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ANTIQUITIES OF THE JEWS. 

BOOK XIX. 

CONTAINING AN INTERVAL OF 170 YEARS, 

From the death of Alexander the Great, to the death of Judas 
Maccabees. 

CHAP. I. 

How Ptolemy, the son of Lagus, took Jerusalem and Judea by 
deceit and treachery, and carried many of the Jews thence, 
and planted them in Egypt. 

§ 1. Now when Alexander, king of Macedon, had put an 
end to the dominion of the Persians, and had settled the af¬ 
fairs in Judea after the forementioned manner, he ended his 
life. And as his government fell amongst many, Antigonus 
obtained Asia, Seleucus Babylon; and of the other nations 
which were there, Lysimachus governed the Hellespont^ and 
Cassander possessed Macedonia; as did Ptolemy, the son of 
Lagus, seize upon Egypt. And while these piinces ambi¬ 
tiously strove one against another, every one for his own 
principality, it came to pass that there were continual wars, 
and these lasting wars too: and the cities were sufferers, and 
lost a great many of their inhabitants in these times of dis¬ 
tress, insomuch that all Syria, by the means of Ptolemy the 
son of Lagus, underwent the reverse of that denomination of 
Saviour, which he then had. He also seized upon Jerusa¬ 
lem, and for that end, made use of deceit and treachery; for 
as he came into the city on a Sabbath day, as if he would of¬ 
fer sacrifices, he, without any trouble, gained the city, while 
the Jews did not oppose him, for they did not -uspect him to 
be their enemy; and he gained it thus, because they were 
free from suspicion of him, and because on that day they 
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were at rest and quietness; and when he had gained it, he 
ruled over it in a cruel manner. Nay, Agatharchides of 
Cnidus, who wrote the acts of Alexander’s successors, re¬ 
proaches us with superstition, as if we, by it, had lost our 
liberty ; where he says thus: “ There is a nation called the 
Tuition of the Jews, who inhabit a city strong and great, named 
Jerusalem. These men took no care, but let it come into 
the hands of Ptolemy, as not willing to take arms, and there- 
'foy they submitted to be under an hard master by reason of 
their unseasonable superstition.” This is what Agathar¬ 
chides relates of our nation. But when Ptolemy had taken 
a great many captives, both from the mountainous parts of 
Judea, and from the places about Jerusalem and Samaria, and 
the places near mount Gerizzim, he led them all into Egypt,* 
and settled them there. And as he knew that the people of 
Jerusalem weref most faithful in the observation of oaths 
and covenants, and this from the answer they made to Alex¬ 
ander, when he sent an embassage to them, after he had beat¬ 
en Darius in battle, so he distributed many of them into gar¬ 
risons; and at Alexandria gave them equal privileges of citi¬ 
zens with the Macedonians themselves ; and required of them 
Jo take their oaths, that they would keep their fidelity to the 
posterity of those who committed these places to their care, 
Nay, there were not a few other Jews, who, of their own ac¬ 
cord, went into Egypt, as invited by the goodness of the 
Soil, and by the liberality of Ptolemy. However, there 
were disorders among their posterity, with relation to the 
Samaritans, on account of their resolution to preserve that 
conduct of life which was delivered to them by their forefa¬ 
thers, and they thereupon contended one with another: 

* The great number of these Jews and Samaritans that were former¬ 
ly carried into Egypt by Alexander, and now by Ptolemy the son of La- 
gus, appear afterwards, in the vast multitude, who, as we shall see pre¬ 
sently, were soon ransomed by Philadelphus, and by him made free, be¬ 
fore he sent for the seventy-two interpreters in the many garrisons, 
and other soldiers of that nation in Egypt: in the famous settlement of 
Jews, and the number of their synagogues at Alexandria, long after 
ward: and in the vehement contention between the Jews and Samari¬ 
tans under Philomcter, about the place appointed for public worship in 
the law of Moses: whether at the Jewish temple of Jerusalem, or at the 
Samaritan temple at Gerizzim: of all which our author treats here¬ 
after. And as to the Samaritans carried into Egypt under the same 
princes, Scaliger supposes, that those who have a great synagogue at 
Cairo, as also those whom the Arabic geographer speaks of, as having 
seized on an island in the Red Sea, are remains of them at this very day, 
as the notes here inform as. 

1 Of the sacredness of oaths among the Jews in the Old Testament- 
see Scripture Politics, p. 54—65. 
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while those of Jeruralera said, that their temple was holy, 
and resolved to send their sacrifices thither; but the Sama¬ 
ritans were resolved that they should be sent to mount Ge* 
rizzim. 

CHAP. ir. 
/ 

How Ptolemy Philadelphia procured the laws of the. Jews to 
be translated into the Greek tongue: and set many captives 
free; and dedicated many gifts to God. 

§ 1. When Alexander had reigned twelve years, and af¬ 
ter him Ptolemy Soter forty years, Philadelphus then took 
the kingdom of Egypt, and held it forty years within one. 
He procured the* law to be interpreted; and set free those 
that were come from Jerusalem into Egypt, and were in slave¬ 
ry there, who were an hundred and twenty thousand. The oc¬ 
casion was this: Demetrius Phalereus, who was library-keep¬ 
er to the king, was now endeavouring, if it were possible, to 
gather together all the books that were in the habitable earth, 
and buying whatsoever was any where valuable, or agreea¬ 
ble to the king’s inclination, (who was very earnestly set 
upon collecting of books ;) to which inclination of his, Deme¬ 
trius was zealously subservient. And when once Ptolemy 
asked him, how many ten thousands of books he had collect¬ 
ed? he replied, that he had already about twenty times ten 
thousand, but that in a little time he should have fifty times 
ten thousand. But he said, he had been informed, that there 
were many books of laws among the Jews, worthy of inquir¬ 
ing after, and worthy.of the king’s library, but which being 
written in characters and in a dialect of their own, will cause 
no small pains in getting them translated into the Greek 
tongue: that the character in which they are written seems 
to be like to that which is the proper character of the Syrians ; 
and that its sound, when pronounced, is like theirs also; and 
that this sound appears to be peculiar to themselves. Where¬ 
fore, he said, that nothing hindered why they might not get those 
books to be translated also, for while nothing is wanting that 
is necessary for that purpose, we may have their books also 

" Of the translation of the other parts of the Old Testament by seven¬ 
ty Egyptian Jews, in the joint reigns of Ptolemy the son of Lagus, and 
Philadelphus; as also of the translation of the Pentateuch by seventy- 
two Jerusalem Jews, in the seventh year of Philadelphus, at Alexandria, 
as given us an accountof by Aristeus, aud thence by Philo and Josephus, 
with a vindication of Aristeus’s history, see the Appendix to Lit. Ac-, 
comp Proph. at large, p. U7—152- 
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in this library. So the king thought that Demetrius was very 
zealous to procure him abundance of books, and that he sug¬ 
gested what was exceeding proper for him to do; and there¬ 
fore he wrote to the Jewish high-priest, that he should act 
accordingly. 

2. Now there was one Aristeus, who was among the king’s 
most intimate friends, and on account of his modesty, very 
acceptable to him. This Aristeus resolved frequently, and 
that before now, to petition the king, that he would set all 
the captive Jews in his kingdom free; and he thought this to 
be a convenient opportunity for the making that petition. 
So he discoursed, in the first place, with the captains of the 
king’s guards, Sosibius of Tarentum, and Andreas ; and per¬ 
suaded them to assist him in what lie was going to intercede 
with the king for. Accordingly, Aristeas embraced the same 
opinion with those that have been before mentioned ; and 
went to the king, and made the following speech to him : “ It 
is not fit for us, O King, to overlook things hastily, or to de¬ 
ceive ourselves, but to lay the truth open : for since we have 
determined not only to get the laws of the Jews transcribed, 
but interpreted also, for thy satisfaction, by what means can 
we do this, while so many of the Jews are now slaves in thy 
kingdom ? Do thou, then, what will be agreeable to thy mag¬ 
nanimity, and to thy good nature ; free them from the misera¬ 
ble condition they are in, because that God who supporteth 
thy kingdom, was the author of their laws, as I have learned 
by particular inquiry; for both these people, and we also, 
worship the same God, the framer of all things. We call 
him, and that truly, by the name of z»v*> [or life, or Jupiter,] 
because he breathes life into all men. Wherefore, do thou 
restore these men to their own country; and give them leave 
to live in it after they had left it: and this do to the honour 
of God, because these men pay a peculiarly excellent worship 
to him. And know this farther, that though I be not of kin 
to them by birth, nor one of the same country with them, 
yet do I desire these favours to be done them, since all men 
are the workmanship of God; and I am sensible that he is 
well-pleased with those that do good. I do, therefore, put 
op this petition to thee, to do good to them.” 

3. When Aristeus was saying thus, the king looked upon 
him with a cheerful and joyful countenance, and said, “How 
many ten thousands dost thou suppose there are of such as want 
to be made free?” To which Andreas replied, as he stood 
by, and said, “ A few more than ten times ten thousand.” 
The king made answer, “ And is this a small gift that thou 
askest, Aristeus r” But Sosibius, and the rest that stood by, 
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said, that u he ought to offer such a thank-offering as was 
worthy of his greatness of soul, to that God who bad given 
him his kingdom.” With this answer he was much pleased j 
and gave order, that when they paid the soldiers their wages, 
they should lay down [an* hundred and] twenty drachmae for 
every one of the slaves. And he promised to publish a mag¬ 
nificent decree, about what they requested, which should con¬ 
firm what Aristeus had proposed, and especially what God 
willed should be done; whereby he said, he would not 
only set those free who had been led away captive by his fa¬ 
ther, and his army, but those who were in his kingdom before, 
and those also, if any such there were, who had been brought 
away since. And when they said, that their redemption- 
money would amount to above four hundred talents, he grant¬ 
ed it. A copy of which decree I have determined to pre¬ 
serve, that the magnanimity of this king may be made known. 
Its contents were as follows : u Let all those who are sol¬ 
diers under our father, and who, when they overran Syria 
and Phoenicia, and laid waste Judea, took the Jews captives, 
and made them slaves, and brought them into our cities, and 
into this country, and then sold them; as also all those that were 
in my kingdom before them ; and if there be any that have 
been lately brought thither, be made free by those that pos¬ 
sess them; and let them accept of [an hundred and] twenty 
drachmae for every slave. And let the soldiers receive this 
redemption-money with their pay, but the rest out of the king’s 
treasury; for I suppose that they were made captives with¬ 
out our father’s consent, and against equity ; and that their 
country was harassed by the insolence of the soldiers, and 
that, by removing them into Egypt, the soldiers have made a 
great profit by them. Out of regard, therefore, to justice, 
and out of pity to those who have been tyrannized over, con¬ 
trary to equity, I enjoin those that have such Jews in their 
service, to set them at liberty, upon the receipt of the be- 

* Although this number, 120 drachma; [of Alexandria, or 60 Jewish 
shekels,] be here three times repeated, and that in all Josephus’s copies, 
Greek and Latin, yet since all the copies of Aristeus, whence Josephus 
took his relation, have this sum several times, and still as no more than 
20 drachma, or 10 Jewish shekels; and since the sum of the talents, to 
be set down presently, which is little above 460, for somewhat more than 
100,000 slaves, and is nearly the same in Josephus and Aristeus, does 
better agree to 20 than to 120 drachma: and since the value of a slave 
of old was, at the utmost, but 30 shekels, or 60 drachma, see Exod. xxi. 
32, while in the present circumstances of these Jewish slaves, and those 
so very numerous, Philadelphus would rather redeem them at a cheaper 
than at a dearer rate, there is great reason to prefer here Ari'steus’s CO'- 
pies before Josephus's. 
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fore mentioned sum; and that no one use any deceit about 
them, but obey what is here commanded. And I will that 
they give in their names within three days after the publica¬ 
tion of this edict, to such as are appointed to execute the 
same, and to produce the slaves before them also, for 1 think 
it will be for the advantage of my affairs: and let every one 
that will, inform against those that do not obey this decree ; 
and I will that their estates be confiscated into the king’s 
treasury.” When this decree was read to the king, it at first 
contained the rest that is here inserted, and omitted only 
those Jews that had formerly been brought, and those brought 
afterwards, which had not been distinctly mentioned, so he 
added these clauses out of his humanity, and with great gene¬ 
rosity. He also gave order, that the payment, which was 
likely to be done in a hurry, should be divided among the 
king’s ministers, and among the officers of his treasury. 
When this was over, what the king had decreed, was quickly 
brought to a conclusion ; and this in no more than seven 
days’ time, the number of the talents paid for the captives being 
above four hundred and sixty, and this, because their mas¬ 
ters required the [hundred and] twenty drachmae for the 
children also, the king having, in effect, commanded, that 
these should be paid for, when he said in his decree, that they 
should receive the fore-mentioned sum for every slave. 

4. Now when this had been done after so magnificent a 
manner, according to the king’s inclinations, he gave order 
to Demetrius to give him in writing his sentiments concern¬ 
ing the transcribing of the Jewish books; for no part of the 
administration is done rashly by these kings, but all things are 
managed with great circumspection. On which account, I 
have subjoined a copy of these epistles, and set down the 
multitude of the vessels sent as gifts [to Jerusalem,] and the 
construction of every one, that the exactness of the artificers’ 
workmanship, as it appeared to those that saw' them, and 
"which workman made every vessel, may be made manifest, 
and this on account of the excellency of the vessels them¬ 
selves. Now the copy of the epistle was to this purpose: 
(C Demetrius to the great king. When thou, O king, gavest me 
a charge concerning the collection of books that were want¬ 
ing to fill your library, and concerning the care that ought to 
be taken about such as are imperfect, 1 have used the utmost 
diligence about those matters. And I let you know, that we 
want the books of the Jewish legislation, with some others; 
for they are written in the Hebrew characters, and being in 
’the language of that nation, are to us unknown. It hath also 
happened to them, that they have been transcribed more 
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carelessly than they ought to have been, because they have 
not had hitherto royal care taken about them. Now it is 
necessary that thou shouldst have accurate copies of them. 
And indeed this legislation is full of hidden wisdom, and en¬ 
tirely blameless, as being the legislation of God: for which 
cause it is, as Hecateus of Abdera says, that the poets and 
historians make no mention of it, nor of those men who lead 
their lives according to it, since it is an holy law, and ought 
not to be published by profane mouths. If then it please 
thee, O king, thou mayest write to the high-priest of the 
Jews, to send six of the elders out of every tribe, and those 
such as are most skilful of the laws, that by their means we 
may learn the true and agreeing sense of these books; and 
may obtain an accurate interpretation of their contents, and 
so may have such a collection of these, as may be suitable to 
thy desire.” 

5. When this epistle was sent to the king, he commanded 
that an epistle should be drawn up for Eleazar, the Jewish 
high-priest, concerning these matters; and that they should 
inform him of the release of the Jews that had been in slave¬ 
ry among them. He also sent fifty talents of gold for the 
making of large basons, and vials, and cups, and an immense 
quantity of precious stones. He also gave order to those 
who had the custody of the chest that contained those stones, 
to give the artificers leave to choose out what sorts of them 
they pleased. He withal appointed, that an hundred talents 
in money should be sent to the temple, for sacrifices and for 
other uses. Now I will give a description of these vessels, 
and the manner of their construction, but not till after I have 
set down a copy of the epistle which was written to Eleazar 
the high-priest, who had obtained that dignity on the occa¬ 
sion following: when Onias the high-priest was dead, his son 
Simon became his successor. He was called* Sitnon the 
Just, because both of his piety towards God, and his kind dis¬ 
position to those of his own nation. When he was dead, and 
had left a young son, who was called Onias, Simon’s brother 
Eleazar, of whom we are speaking, took the high- priesthood; 
and he it was to whom Ptolemy wrote, and that in the man¬ 
ner following : “ King Ptolemy to Eleazar the high-priest, 
sendeth greeting : there were many Jews who now dwell in 
my kingdom, whom the Persians, when they were in power, 
carried captives. These were honoured by my father ; some 

* We have here a great encrmiium of this Simon the. Just , the son of 
Onias I. in the fiftieth chapter of Ecclesiasticus, through the whole chap¬ 
ter. Nor is it improper to consult that chapter itself upon this occasion. 
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of them he placed in the army, and gave them greater pay 
than ordinary j to others of them, when they came with him. 
into Egypt, he committed his garrisons, and the guarding of 
them, that they might be a terror to the Egyptians. And 
when I had taken the government, I treated all men with hu¬ 
manity, and especially those that are thy fellow-citizens, of 
whom I have set free above an hundred thousand that were 
slaves, and paid the price of their redemption to their mas¬ 
ters out of my own revenues ; and those that are of a fit age, 
I have-admitted into the number of my soldiers. And for 
such as are capable of being faithful to me, and proper for 
my court, I have put them in such a post, as thinking this 
[kindness done to them] to be a very great and an accepta¬ 
ble gift, which I devote to God for his providence over me. 
And as [ am desirous to do what will be grateful to these, and 
to all the other Jews in the habitable earth, I have deter- 
lnined to procure an interpretation of your law, and to have 
it translated out of Hebrew into Greek, and to be repos- 
ited in my library. Thou wilt, therefore, do well to choose 
out and send to me men of a good character, who are now 
elders in age, and six in number out of every tribe. These, 
by their age, must be skilful in laws, and of abilities to make 
an accurate interpretation of them: and when this shall be 
fiinished, I shall think that I have done a work glorious to my¬ 
self. And l have sent to thee Andreas, the captain of my 
guard, and Aristeus, men whom I have in very great esteem 5 
by whom I have sent those first fruits which I have dedicated 
to the temple, and to the sacrifices, and to other uses, to the 
value of an hundred talents. And if thou wilt send to us, to 
let us know what thou wouldst have farther, thou wilt do a 
thing acceptable to me.” 

6. When this epistle of the king’s was brought to Eleazar, 
lie wrote an answer to it with all the respect possible : 
(i Eleazar the high-priest, to king Ptolemy, sendeth greet¬ 
ing : if thou and thy# queen Arsinoe, and thy children be 
well, we are entirely satisfied. When we received thy epis¬ 
tle, we greatly rejoiced at thy intentions: and when the 
multitude were gathered together, we read it to them, and 
made them thereby sensible of the piety thou hast towards 

* When we have here, and presently, mention made of Philadelpbus’s 
queen and sister Arsinoe, we are to remember, with Spanheim, that 
Arsinoe was both his sister and his w ife, according to the old custom of 
Persia, and of Egypt, at this very time ; nay, of the Assyrians long after¬ 
ward See Antic]. B. xx. ch. ii. §1. vot. iv. Whence we have, upon 
the coins of Philadelphus, this known inscription, the divine brothti 
and sister. 
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God. We also showed them the twenty vials of gold, and 
thirty of silver, and the five large basons, and the table for 
the shew-bread; as also the hundred talents for the sacri- 
fices, and for the making what shall be needful at the temple. 
Which things, Andreas and Aristeus, those most honoured 
friends of thine, have brought us: and truly they are per¬ 
sons of an excellent character, and of great learning, and 
Worthy of thy virtue. Know then, that we will gratify thee 
5n what is for thy advantage, though we do what we used not 
to do before; for we ought to make a return for the numer¬ 
ous acts of kindness which thou hast done to our country- , 
men. We immediately, therefore, offered sacrifices for thee 
and thy sister, with thy children, and friends; and the mul¬ 
titude made prayers, that thy affairs may be to thy mind; and 
that thy kingdom may be preserved in peace, and that the 
translation of our law may come to the conclusion thou de- 
sirest, and be for thy advantage. We have also chosen six 
elders out of every tribe, whom we have sent, and the law 
with them. It will be thy part, out of thy piety and justice^ 
to send back the law, when it hath been translated; and to 
return those to us that bring it in safety. Farewell.” 

7. This was the reply which the high-priest made. But 
It does not seem to me to be necessary to set down the names 
of the seventy [two] elders, who were sent by Eleazar, and 
carried the law, which yet were subjoined at the end of the 
epistle. However, I thought it not improper to give an ac¬ 
count of those very valuable and artificially contrived ves¬ 
sels which the king sent to God, that all may see how great 
a regard the king had for God; for the king allowed a vast 
deal of expenses for these vessels; and came often to the 
Workmen, and viewed their works, and suffered nothing af 
carelessness or negligence to be any damage to their opera¬ 
tions. And I will relate how rich they were as well as I am 
able, although perhaps the nature of this history may not re¬ 
require such a description, but I imagine I shall thereby re¬ 
commend the elegant taste and magnanimity of this king to 
those that read this history. 

8. And first I will describe what belongs to the table. It 
Was indeed in the king's mind to make this table vastly large 
in its dimensions; but then he gave orders, that they should 
learn what was the magnitude of the table which was already 
at Jerusalem, and how large it was, and whether there were 
a possibility of making one larger than it. And when he was 
informed how large that was which was already there, and 
that nothing hindered but a larger might be made, he saidff 
that “he was willing to have one made that should be five 
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times as large as the present table, but his fear was, that it 
might be then useless in their sacred ministrations by its too 
great largeness; for he desired that the gifts he presented 
them, should not only be there for show, but should be use- 
fill also in their sacred ministrations.” According to which 
reasoning, that the former table was made of so moderate a 
size for use, and not for want of gold, he resolved, that he 
would not exceed the former table in largeness, but would 
make it exceed it in the variety and elegancy of its mate¬ 
rials. And as he was sagacious in observing the nature of all 
things, and in having a just notion of what was new and sur¬ 
prising; and where there were no sculptures, he would invent 
such as were proper by his own skill, and would show them 
to the workmen, he commanded that such sculptures, should 
now be made, and that those which were delineated should 
be most accurately formed, by a constant regard to their de¬ 
lineation. 

9- When, therefore, the workmen had undertaken to 
make the table, they framed it in length two cubits [and 
an half,] in breadth one cubit, and in height one cubit and 
an half; and the entire structure of the work was of gold. 
They withal made a crown of an hand-breadth round it, with 
wave-work wreathed about it, and writh an engraving imitate- 
ed a cord, and was admirably turned on its three parts; for 
as they were of a triangular figure, every angle had the same 
disposition of its sculptures, that when you turned them about 
the very same form of them was turned about without any 
variation. Now that part of the crown-work that was enclos» 
ed under the table, had its sculptures very beautiful, but 
that part which went round on the outside, was more elabo¬ 
rately adorned, with most beautiful ornaments, because it was 
exposed to sight, and to the view of the spectators/ for which 
reason it was, that both those sides which were extent above 
the rest, were acute, and none of the angles, which we be¬ 
fore told you were three, appeared less than another, when 
the table was turned about. Now into the cord-work thus 
turned, were precious stones inserted, in rows, parallel one 
to the other, enclosed in golden buttons, which had ouches in 
them: but the parts which were on the side of the crown, 
and were exposed to the sight, were adorned with a row of 
oval figures obliquely placed, of the most excellent sort of 
precious stones, which imitated rods laid close, and encom¬ 
passed the table round about. But under these oval figures, 
thus engraven, the workmen had put a crown all round it, 
where the nature of all sorts of fruit was represented, inso¬ 
much that the bunches of grapes hung up. And when they 
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had made the stones to represent all the kinds of fruits before 
mentioned, and that each in its proper colour, they made 
them fast with gold, round the whole table. The like dispo¬ 
sition of the oval figures, and of the engraved rods, was 
framed under the crown, that the table might on each side 
show the same appearance of variety, and elegancy of its 
ornaments, so that neither the position of the wave-work, 
nor of the crown, might be different, although the table were 
turned on the other side, but that the prospect of the same 
artificial contrivances might be extended as far as the feet; 
for there was made a plate of gold, four fingers broad, through 
the entire breadth of the table, into which they inserted the 
feet, and then fastened them to the table by buttons, and but¬ 
ton-holes, at the place where the crown was situate, that so 
on what side soever of the table one should stand, it might 
exhibit the very same view of the exquisite workmanship, 
and of the vast expenses bestowed upon it: but upon the ta¬ 
ble itself, they engraved a meander, inserting into it very va¬ 
luable stones in the middle, like stars of various colours : the 
carbuncle and the emerald, each of which sent out agreeable 
rays of light to the spectators; with such stones of other 
sorts also as were more curious, and best esteemed, as being 
most precious in their kind. Hard by this meander, a tex¬ 
ture of net-work ran round it, the middle of which appeared 
like a rhombus, into which were inserted rock crystal, and 
amber, which, by the great resemblance of the appearance 
they made, gave wonderful delight to those that saw them. 
The chapiters of the feet imitated the first buddings of lilies, 
while their leaves were bent, and laid under the table, but 
so that the chives were seen standing upright within them. 
Their bases were made of a carbuncle ; and the place at the 
bottom, which rested on that carbuncle, was one palm deep, 
and eight fingers in breadth. Now they had engraven upon 
it, with a very fine tool, and with a great deal of pains, a 
branch of ivy, and tendrils of the vine, sending forth clusters 
of grapes, that you would guess they were no wise different 
from real tendrils; for they were so very thin, and so very 
far extended at their extremities, that they were moved with 
the wind, and made one believe that they w ere the product 
of nature, and not the representation of art. They also 
made the entire workmanship of the table appear to be three¬ 
fold, while the joints of the several parts were so united to¬ 
gether as to be invisible, and the places wdiere they joined 
could not be distinguished. Now the thickness of the table 
was not less than half a cubit. So that this gift by the king’s 
great generosity, by the great value of the materials, and the 

vol. m, J3 
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variety of its exquisite structure, and the artificers’ skill in 
imitating nature with graving tools, was at length brought to 
perfection, while the king was very desirous, that though in 
largeness it were not to be different from that which was al¬ 
ready dedicated to God, yet that in exquisite workmanship, 
and the novelty of the contrivances, and in the splendour of 
its construction, it should far exceed it, and be more illus¬ 
trious than that was. 

10. Now of the cisterns of gold, there were two, whose 
sculpture was of scale-work, from its basis to its belt-like cir¬ 
cle, with various sorts of stones inchased in the spiral circles. 
Next to which there was upon it a meander of a cubit in height; 
it was composed of stones of all sorts of colours. And next to 
this was the rod-work engraven; and next to that was a 
rhombus, in a texture of net-work, drawn out to the brim of a 
bason, while small shields, made of stones, beautiful in then- 
kind, and of four fingers depth, filled up the middle parts. 
About the top of the bason were wreathed the leaves of lilies, 
and of the convolvulus, and the tendrils of vines, in a circular 
manner. And this was the construction of the two cisterns 
of gold, each containing two firkins. But those which were of 
silver were much more brightand splendid than lookingglasses; 
and you might in them see the images that fell upon them more 
plainly than in the other. The king also ordered thirty vials; 
those of which the parts that were of gold, and not filled up 
with precious stones, were shadowed over with the leaves of 
ivy, and of vines, artificially engraven. And these were the 
vessels that were, after an extraordinary manner, brought to 
this perfection, partly by the skill of the workmen who were 
admirable in such fine work, but much more by the diligence 
and generosity of the king, who not only supplied the artifi¬ 
cers abundantly, and with great generosity, with what they 
wanted, but he forbade public audiences for the time, and 
came and stood by the workmen, and saw the whole opera¬ 
tion. And this was the cause why the workmen were so ac¬ 
curate in their performance, because they had regard to the 
king, and to his great concern about the vessels, and so the 

- more indefatigably kept close to the work. 
11. And these were what gifts were sent by Ptolemy to Je¬ 

rusalem, and dedicated to God there. But when Eleazar, 
the high-priest, had devoted them to God, and had paid due 
respect to those that brought them, and had given them pre¬ 
sents to be carried to the king, he dismissed them. And when 
they were come to Alexandria, and Ptolemy heard that they 
were come, and that the seventy elders were come also, he 
presently sent for Andreas and Aristeus, his ambassadors, 
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who caipe to him, and delivered to him the epistle which they 
brought him from the high-priest, and made answer to all the 
questions he put to them by word of mouth. He then made 
haste to meet the elders that came from Jerusalem, for the in¬ 
terpretation of the laws; and he gave command, that every 
body who came on occasions, should be sent away, which 
was a thing surprising, and what he did not use to do, for 
those that were drawn thither upon such occasions, used to 
come to him on the fifth day, but ambassadors at the month’s 
end. But when he had sent those away, he waited for these 
that were sent by Eleazar: but as the old men came in with 
the presents, which the high-priest had given them to bring to 
the king, and with the membranes upon which they had their 
laws written in golden* letters, he put questions to them 
concerning those books ; and when they had taken off the co¬ 
vers wherein they were wrapt up, they showed him the mem¬ 
branes. So the king stood admiring the thinness of those 
membranes, and the exactness of the junctures; which could 
not be perceived, (so exactly were they connected one with 
another;) and this he did for a considerable time. He then 
said, that he returned them thanks for coming to him, and still 
greater thanks to him that sent them: and above all, to that 
God, whose laws they appeared to be. Then did the elders, 
and those that were present with them, cry out with one 
voice, and wished all happiness to the king. Upon which he 
fell into tears, by the violence of the pleasure he had, it being 
natural to men to afford the same indications in great joy that 
they do under sorrows. And when he had bid them deliver 
the books to those that were appointed to receive them, he sa¬ 
luted the men ; and said, that it was but just to discourse in the 
first place, of the errand they were sent about, and then to 
address himself to themselves. He promised, however, that 
he would make this day, on which they came to him, remark¬ 
able arid eminent every year, through the whole course of his 
life; for their coming to him, and the victory which he gain¬ 
ed over Antigonus by sea, proved to be on the very same day. 
He also gave orders that they should sup with him; and gave 
it in charge, that they should have excellent lodgings provi¬ 
ded for them in the upper part of the city. 

12. Now he that was appointed to take care of the recep¬ 
tion of strangers, Nicanor by name, called for Dorotheus, 
whose duty it was to make provision for them, and bid him 

* The Talmudists say, that it is not lawful to write the law in letters 
of gold, contrary to this certain and very ancient example. See Bud* 
son’s an 1 Iceland’s notes here. 
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prepare lor every one of them what should be requisite for 
their diet, and way of living. Which thing was ordered by 
the king after this manner: he took care that those that be¬ 
longed to every city, which did not use the same way of liv¬ 
ing, that all things should be prepared for them according to 
the custom of those that came to him, that, being feasted 
according to the usual method of their own way of living, 
they might be the better pleased, and might not be uneasy 
at any thing done to them, from which they were naturally 
averse. And this was now done in the case of these men 
by Dorotheus, who was put into this office, because of his 
great skill in such matters belonging to common life: for 
he took care of all such matters as concerned the recep¬ 
tion of strangers, and appointed them double seats for 
them to sit on, according as the king had commanded him 
to do; for he had commanded that half of their seats should 
be set at his hand, and the other half behind his table, and 
took care that no respect should be omitted, that coukl 
be showm them. And when they were thus set dowm, he 
bid Dorotheus to minister to ail those that were come to 
him from Judea, after the manner they used to be ministered 
to: for which cause, he sent away their sacred heralds, and 
those that slew the sacrifices, and the rest that used to say 
grace ; but called to one of those that wrere come to him 
whose name was Eleazar, who was a priest, and desired him 
to say* grace; who then stood in the midst of them, and 
prayed, “ That all prosperity might attend the king, and 
those that were his subjects/’ Upon which an acclamation 
was made by the whole company with joy, and a great noise $ 
and when that w as over, they fell to eating their supper, and 
to thp enjoyment of what w as set before them. And at a little 
interval afterward, when the king thought a sufficient time 
had been interposed, he began to talk philosophically to them, 
and lie asked every one of them a philosophicalt question, 
and such an one as might give light in those inquiries : and 
when they had explained all the problems that had been pro- 

* Tiiis is the most ancient example I have met with, of a grace, or 
short prayer, or thanksgiving, before meal; which, as it used to be said 
by an heathen priest. was now' said by Eleazar, a Jewish priest, udio 
was one of these seventy two interpreters. The nextexample I have 
met with, is that of the Essenes, Of the War, B. ii ch. viii. § 5, vol. v 
both before and after it; those of our Saviour before it, IVlatk viii. 6, 
John vi. ll, 13, and St. Paul, Acts xxvii 35; and a form of such a grace 
<.r prayer for Christians, at the end of the fifth book of the Apostolical 
Constitutions, which seems to have been intended for both times, both 
before and after meat. 

t They were rather political questions ami answers, tending to the 
good and religious government of mankind. 
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posed by the king, about every point, he was well pleased 
with their answers. This took up the twelve days in which 
they were treated; and he that pleases may learn the parti¬ 
cular questions in that book of Aristeus’s, wrote on this very 
occasion. 

13. And while not the king only., but the philosopher Me- 
nedemus also admired them, and said, that “all things were 
governed by providence; and that it was probable that thence 
it was that such force or beauty was discovered in these" 
men’s words,” they then left off asking any more such ques¬ 
tions. But the king said, that he had gained very great ad¬ 
vantages by their coming, for that he had received this profit 
from them, that he had learned how he ought to rule his sub¬ 
jects. And he gave order, that they should have every one 
three talents given them; and that those that were to con¬ 
duct them to their lodging should do it. Accordingly, when 
three days were over, Demetrius took them, and went over 
the causeway seven furlongs long: it was a bank in the sea 
to an island. And when they had gone over the bridge, he 
proceeded to the northen parts, and showed them where 
they should meet, which was in an house which was built 
near the shore, and was a quiet place, and fit for their dis¬ 
coursing together about their work. When he had brought 
them thither, he entreated them, (now they had all things 
about them which they wanted for the interpretation of their 
law,) that they would suffer nothing to interrupt them in their 
work. Accordingly, they made an accurate interpretation, 
with great zeal, and great pains: and this they contiuued to 
do till the ninth hour of the day; after which time, they re¬ 
laxed and took care of their body, while their food was pro¬ 
vided for them in great plenty; besides, Dorotbeus, at the 
king’s command, brought them a great deal of what was pro¬ 
vided for the king himself. But in the morning they came 
to the court affd saluted Ptolemy, and then went away to 
their former place, where, when they had washed* * * § their 
hands, and purified themselves, they betook themselves to 
the interpretation of the laws. Now when the law was tran¬ 
scribed, and the labour of interpretation was over, which came 
to its conclusion in seventy-two days, Demetrius gathered all 

* This purification of (he interpreters, by washing in the sea, before 
they prayed to God, every morning, and before they set about translat¬ 
ing, may be compared with the like practice of Peter the apostle, in 
the recognitions of Clement, B. iv. ch. iii. and B. v. ch. xxxvi. and with 
the places of the Proseuelute, or of prayer, which were sometimes built 
near the sea or rivers also. Of which matter, see Antiq. B. iiv. cfap ? 
§ 23, vob iii. and Acts xvi. 13, 16. 
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the Jews together to the place where the laws were trans¬ 
lated, and where the interpreters were, and read them 
over. The multitude did also approve of those elders that 
were the interpreters of the law. They withal commended 
Demetrius for his proposal, as the inventor of what was 
greatly for their happiness; and they desired, that he would 
give leave to their rulers also to read the law. Moreover, 
they all, both the priest, and the ancientest of the elders, 
and the principal men of their commonwealth, made it their 
recjuest, that since the interpretation was happily finished, it 
might continue in the state it now was, and might not be al¬ 
tered. And when they all commended that determination of 
theirs, they enjoined, that if any one observed either any 
thing supertluous, or any thing omitted, that he would take 
a view of it again, and have it laid before them, and correct¬ 
ed; which was a wise action of theirs, that when the tiling 
was judged to have been well done, it might continue for 
ever. 

14. So the king rejoiced, when he saw* that his design of 
this nature was brought to perfection, to so great advantage: 
and he was chiefly delighted with hearing the laws read to 
him; and was astonished at the deep meaning and wisdom of 
the legislator. And he began to discourse with Demetrius, 
a How it came to pass, that when this legislation was so won¬ 
derful, no one, either of the poets, or of the historians, had made 
mention of it.” Demetrius made answer, that c( no one durst 
he so bold as to touch upon the description of these laws, be¬ 
cause they were divine and venerable; and because some 
that had attempted it, were afflicted by God.” He also told 
him, that(i Theopompus was desirous of writing somewhat 
about them, but was thereupon disturbed in his mind for 
above thirty days’ time; and upon some intermission of his 
distemper, he appeased God [by prayer,] as suspecting that 
ids madness proceeded from that cause.” Nay, indeed, he 
farther saw a dream, that this distemper befell him while he 
indulged too great a curiosity about divine matters, and was 
desirous of publishing them among common men; but that 
when he left off that attempt, he recovered his understand¬ 
ing again. Moreover, he informed him of Theodectes, the 
tragic poet, concerning whom it was reported, that when, in 
a certain dramatic representation, he was desirous to make 
mention of things that were contained in the sacred books, 
he was afflicted with a darkness in his eyes; and that upon 
his being conscious of the occasion of his distemper, and ap¬ 
peasing God [b^ prayer,] he was freed from that affliction. 

15- And when the king had received these books fj'.gpi 
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Demetrius, as we have said already, he adored them; and 
gave order, that great care should be taken of them, that 
they might remain uncorrupted, lie also desired, that the 
interpreters would come often to him out of Judea, and that 
both on account of the respects that he would pay them, and 
on account of the presents he would make them; for he said, 
“It was now but just to send them away, although if, of their 
own accord, they would come to him hereafter, they should 
obtain all that their own wisdom might justly require, and 
what his generosity was able to give them.” So he then 
sent them away; and gave to every one of them three gar¬ 
ments of the best sort, and two talents of gold, and a cup of 
the value of one talent, and the furniture of the room where¬ 
in they were feasted. And these were the things he pre¬ 
sented to them. But by them he sent to Eleazar the high- 
priest, ten beds, with feet of silver, and the furniture to 
them belonging, and a cup of the value of thirty talents; 
and besides these, ten garments, and purple, and a very 
beautiful crown, and an hundred pieces of the finest woven 
linen; as also vials, and dishes, and vessels for pouring, and 
two golden cisterns, to be dedicated to God. He also de¬ 
sired him, by an epistle, that he would give these interpre¬ 
ters leave, if any of them were desirous of coming to him, 
because he highly valued a conversation with men of such 
learning, and should be very willing to lay out his wealth 
upon such men. And this was what came to the Jews, and 
was much to their glory and honour, from Ptolemy Philadei- 
phus. 

CHAP. III. 
How the kings of Asia honoured the nation of the Jews; and 

made them citizens of those cities ichich they built. 

§ 1. The Jews also obtained honours from the kings of 
Asia when the}' became their auxiliaries; for Seleucus Nica- 
tor made them citizens in those cities which he built in Asia, 
and in the lower Syria, and in the metropolis itself, Antioch; 
and gave them privileges equal to those of the Macedonians, 
and Greeks, who were the inhabitants, insomuch that these 
privileges continue to this very day : an argument for which 
vou have in this, that whereas the Jews do not make use of oil* 

* The use of oil was much greater, and the donatives of it much more 
valuable in Judea, and the neighbouring countries, than it is amongst us. 
It was also in the days of Josephus, thought unlawful for Jews to make 
«se of any oil that was prepared by heathens, perhaps on account of 
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])repared by foreigners, they receive a certain sunt of money 
from the proper officers belonging to their excises, as the 
value would have deprived them of, in the last war, Muca- 
nus, who was then president of Syria, presen ed it to them. 
And when the people of Alexandria and of Antioch did, alter 
that, at the time that Vespasian and Titus his son governed 
the habitable earth, pray, that these privileges of citizens 
might be taken away, they did not obtain their request. In 
which behaviour any one may discern the equity* * and gene¬ 
rosity of the Romans, especially of Vespasian and Titus, 
who, although they had been at a great deal of pains in the 
war against the Jews, and were exasperated against them 
because they did not deliver up their weapons to them, but 
continued the war to the very last, yet did not they take 
away any of their fore-mentioned priveleges belonging to them 
as citizen's, but restrained their anger; and overcame the 
prayers of the Alexandrians and Antiochians, who were a 
very powerful people, insomuch that they did not yield to 
them, neither out of their favour to these people, nor out of 
their old grudge at those whose wicked opposition they had 
subdued in the war: nor would they alter any of the ancient 
favours granted to the Jews, but said, that those who had 
borne arms against them, and fought them, had suffered pu¬ 
nishment already, and that it was not just to deprive those 
that had not offended of the privileges they enjoyed. 

2. We also knew that Marcus Agrippa was of the like dis¬ 
position towards the Jews: for when the people of Ionia 
were very angry at them, and besought Agrippa, that they, 
and they only, might have those privileges of citizens which 
Antiochus, the grand-son of Seleucus, (who by the Greeks 
was called the Gocl,) had bestowed on them: and desired, 
that if the Jews were to be joint partakers with them, they 
might be obliged to worship the gods they themselves wor¬ 
shipped : but when these matters were brought to the trial 
the Jews prevailed, and obtained leave to make use of their 
own customs, and this under the patronage of Nicolaus of 

some superstitions intermixed with its preparation by those heathens. 
When, therefore, the heathens were to make them a donative of oil, 
they paid them money instead of it. See Of the War, B. ii. ch. xxi. 
^ 2. vol. v. the Life of Josephus, § 13, vol. iv. and Hudson’s note on 
the place before us. 

* This, and the like great and just characters of the justice and equi¬ 
ty, and generosity of the old Romans, both to the Jews and other con¬ 
quered nations, affords us a very good reason why Almighty God, upon 
the rejection of the Jews for their wickedness, chose them for his peo¬ 
ple, and first established Christianity in that empire. Of which mat¬ 
ter, see Josephus here, § 2, as also Aetiq. B. xiv. chap, x, § 22, 23. & 
svi. ch. ii. § 4, vokiii. 
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Damascus ; for Agrippa gave sentence, that lie could not in¬ 
novate. And if any one hath a mind to know this matter ac¬ 
curately, let him peruse the hundred and twenty-third, and 
hundred and twenty-fourth book of the history of this Nico¬ 
laus. Now, as to the determination of Agrippa, it is not so 
much to be admired, for at that time our nation had not made 
war against the Romans: but one may well be astonished at 
the generosity of Vespasian and Titus, that after so great 
wars and contests which they had from usj they should use 
such moderation. But I will now return to that part of my 
history, whence 1 made the present digression. 

3. Now it happened that in the reign of Antiochus the 
Great, who ruled over all Asia, that the Jews, as well as the 
inhabitants of Coelosyria, suffered greatly, and their land was 
sorely, harassed : for while he was at war with Ptolemy Phi- 
lopator, and with his son, who was called Epiphanes, it fell 
out, that these nations were equally sufferers, both when he 
was beaten, and when he beat the other : so that they were 
very like to a ship in a storm, which is tossed by the waves 
on both sides; and just thus were they in their situation in 
the middle between Antiochus’s prosperity, and its change to 
adversity. But at length, when Antiochus had beaten Ptole¬ 
my, he seized upon Judea: and when Philopator was dead, 
his son sent out a great army under Scopas, the general of 
his forces, against the inhabitants of Coelosyria, who took 
many of their cities, and particularly our nation; which, 
when he fell upon them, went over to him. Yet it was not 
long afterward when Antiochus overcame Scopas, in a battle 
fought at the fountains of Jordan, and destroyed a great part 
of his army. But afterward, when Antiochus subdued those 
cities of Coelosyria which Scopas had gotten into his posses¬ 
sion, they went over to him,and received him into the city [Je¬ 
rusalem,] and gave plentiful provision to all his army, and to 
his elephants, and readily assisted him when he besieged the 
garrison which was in the citadel at Jerusalem. Wherefore 
Antiochus thought it but just to requite the Jews’ diligence 
and zeal in his service: so he wrote to the generals of his 
armies, and to his friends, and gave testimony to the good be¬ 
haviour of the Jews towards him, and informed them what 
rewards he had resolved to bestow on them for that their be¬ 
haviour. I will set down presently the epistles themselves, 
which he wrote to the generals concerning them, but will 
first produce the testimony of Polybius of Megalopolis; for 
thus does he speak, in the sixteenth book of his history: 
ii Now Scopas, the general of Ptolemy’s army, went in haste 
to the superior parts of the country, and in the winter-time 
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overthrew the nation of the Jews. He also saith, in the 
same book, that when Scopas was conquered by Antiochus, 
Antiochus received Batanea,and Samaria, and Abila, and Ga- 
dara; and that, a while afterwards, there came in to hint 
those Jews that inhabited near that temple which was called 
Jerusalem: concerning which, although I have more to say, 
and particularly concerning the presence of God about that 
temple, yet do I put ofl’ that history till another opportuni¬ 
ty/’ This it is which Polybius relates. But we will re¬ 
turn to the series of the history, when we have first produ¬ 
ced the epistles of king Antiochus. 

“ King Antiochus to Ptolemy, sendeth greeting : 

“ Since the Jews upon our first entrance on their country, 
demonstrated their friendship towards us; and when we came 
to their city [Jerusalem] received us in a splendid manner, 
and came to meet us with their senate, and gave abundance 
of provision to our soldiers, and td the elephants, and joined 
with us in ejecting the garrison of the Egyptians that were in 
the citadel, we have thought fit to reward them, and to re¬ 
trieve the condition of their city, which hath been greatly 
depopulated by such accidents as have befallen its inhabi¬ 
tants, and to bring those that have been scattered abroad back 
to the city. And, in the first place, we have determined, on 
account of their piety towards God, to bestow on them, as a 
pension, for their sacrifices of animals, that are fit for sacri¬ 
fice, for wine, and oil, and frankincense, the value of twenty 
thousand pieces of silver, and [six] sacred artabrae of fine 
flour, with one thousand four hundred and sixty medimni of 
salt. And these payments 1 would have fully paid them, as I 
have sent, orders to you. I would also have the work about 
the temple finished, and the cloisters, and if there be any 
thing else that ought to be rebuilt. And for the materials of 
wood, let it be brought them out of Judea itself, and out of 
the other countries, and out of Libanus, tax free: and the 
same I would have observed as to those other materials which 
will be necessary, in order to render the temple more glo¬ 
rious. And let all of that nation live according to the laws 
of their own country: and let the senate, and the priests, 
and the scribes of the temple, and the sacred singers, be dis¬ 
charged from poll-money, and the crown tax, and other taxes 
also. And that the city may the sooner recover its inhabi¬ 
tants, I grant discharge from taxes for three years to its pre¬ 
sent inhabitants; and to such as shall come to it, until the 
month Hyperberetceus. We also discharge them for the in¬ 
jure from a third part of their taxes, that the losses they have 
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sustained may be repaired. And all those citizens that have 
been carried away, and are become slaves, we grant them, 
and their children, their freedom ; and give order that their 
substance be restored to them.” 

4. And these were the contents of this epistle. He also 
published a decree, through all his kingdom,-»in honour of the 
temple, which contained what follows : “ It shall be lawful 
for no foreigner to come within the limits of the temple 
round about; which thing is forbidden also to the Jews, un¬ 
less to those who, according to their own custom, have pu¬ 
rified themselves. Nor let any flesh of horses, or of mules, 
or of asses, be brought into the city, whether they be wild, 
or tame; nor that of leopards, or foxes, or hares; and, In 
general, that of any animal which is forbidden for the Jews to 
eat. Nor let their skins be brought into it; nor let any such 
animal be bred up in the city. Let them only he permitted 
to use the sacrifices derived from their forefathers, with 
which they have been obliged to make acceptable atone¬ 
ments to God. And he that transgresseth any of these or¬ 
ders, let him pay to the priests three thousand drachmae of 
silver.” Moreover this Antiochus bare testimony to our 
piety, and fidelity, in an epistle of his, written when he was in¬ 
formed of a sedition in Phrygia and Lydia, at which time he 
was in the superior provinces, wherein he commanded Xeu- 
xis, the general of his forces, and his most intimate friend, 
to send some of our nation of Babylon into Phrygia. The 
epistle was this: 

“ King Antiochus to Xeuxis, his father, sendeth greeting: 

“If-you are in health, it is well. I also am in health. 
Having been informed that a sedition is arisen in Lydia and 
Phrygia, I thought that matter required great care: and 
upon advising with my friends what was fit to be done, it has 
been thought proper to remove two thousand families of Jews, 
with their effects, out of Mesopotamia and Babylon, unto the 
castles and places that lie most convenient; for I am per¬ 
suaded that they will be well disposed guardians of our pos¬ 
sessions, because of their piety towards God, and because I 
know that my predecessors have borne witness to them, that 
they are faithful, and, with alacrity, do what they are desired 
to do. I will, therefore, though it be a laborious work, that 
thou remove these Jews ; under a promise that they shall be 
permitted to use their own laws. And when thou shalt have 
brought them to the places fore-mentioned, thou shalt give 
every one of their families a place for building their houses, 
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and a portion of land for their husbandry, and for the planta¬ 
tion of their vines ; and thou shalt discharge them from pay¬ 
ing taxes of the fruits of the earth for ten years; and let 
them have a proper quantity of wheat for the maintenance of 
their servants until they receive bread-corn out of the earth: 
also let a sufficient share be given unto such as minister to 
them in the necessities of life, that by enjoying the effects of 
our humanity, they may show themselves the more willing and 
ready about our affairs. Take care likewise of that nation, 
as far as thou art able, that they may not have any disturbance 
given them by any one.” Now these testimonials which I 
have produced, are sufficient to declare the friendship that 
Antiochus the great bare to the Jews. 

CHAP. IV. 

How Antiochus made a league with Ptolemy: and how Oni- 
as provoked Ptolemy Euergetes to anger ; and how Joseph 
brought all things right again, and entered into friend¬ 
ship) with him: and what other things were done by Jo¬ 
seph, and his son Hyrcanus. 

§ 1. After this, Antiochus made a friendship and a 
league with Ptolemy; and gave him his daughter Cleopatra 
to wife, and jdelded up to him Coelosyria, and Samaria, 
and Judea, and Phoenicia, by way of dowry. And upon the 
division of the taxes between the two kings, all the principal 
men farmed the taxes of their several countries, and collect¬ 
ing the sum that was settled for them, paid the sum to the 
[two] kings. Now at this time the Samaritans were in a 
flourishing condition, and much distressed the Jews, cutting 
off parts of their land, and carrying off slaves. This hap¬ 
pened when Onias was high-priest; for after Eleazar’s death, 
Jiis uncle JVIanasseh took the priesthood, and after he had end¬ 
ed his life, Onias received that dignity. He was the son of 
Simon, who was called the Just; which Simon was the bro¬ 
ther of Eleazar, as I said before. This Onias was one of a 
little soul, and a great lover of money ; and for that reason, 
because he did not pay that tax of twenty talents of silver, 
which his forefathers paid to these kings out of their own es¬ 
tates, he provoked king Ptolemy Euergetes to anger, who was 
the father of Philopator. This Euergetes sent an ambassa¬ 
dor to Jerusalem, and complained that Onias did not pay his 
taxes, and threatened, that if he did not receive them, he 
would seize upon their land, and send soldiers to live upon 
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it. When the Jews heard this message of the king's, they 
were confounded : but so sordidly covetous was Onias, that 
nothing of this nature made him ashamed. 

2. There was now one Joseph, young in age, but of great 
reputation among the people of Jerusalem, for gravity, pru¬ 
dence, and justice. His father’s name was Tobias, and his 
mother was the sister of Onias the high-priest, who inform¬ 
ed him of the coming of the ambassador; for he was then 
sojourning at a village named *Phicol, where he was born. 
Hereupon he came to the city [Jerusalem,] and reproved 
Onias for not taking care of the preservation of his country¬ 
men, but bringing the nation into dangers, by not paying this 
money. For which preservation of them, he told him, he 
had received the authority over them, and had been made 
high-priest: but that, in case he was so great a lover of mo¬ 
ney, as to endure to see his country in danger on that ac¬ 
count, and his countrymen suffer the greatest damages, he 
advised him to go to the king, and petition him to remit 
either the whole, or a part of the sum demanded. Onias’s 
answer was this, that he did not care for his authority, and 
that he was ready, if the thing were practicable, to lay down 
his high-priesthood; and that he would not go to the king, 
because he troubled not himself at all about such matters. 
Joseph then asked him, if he would not give him leave to go 
ambassador on behalf of the nation ? He replied, that lie 
would give him leave. Upon which Joseph went up into 
the temple; and called the multitude together, to a congre¬ 
gation, and exhorted them not to be disturbed, nor affrighted, 
because of his uncle Onias’s carelessness, but desired them 
to be at rest, and not terrify themselves with fear about it; 
for he promised them, that he would be their ambassador to 
the king, and persuade him, that they had done him no 
wrong. And when the multitude heard this, they returned 
thanks to Joseph. So he went down from the temple, and 
treated Ptolemy’s ambassador in an hospitable manner. He 
also presented him with rich gifts; and feasted him magnifi¬ 
cently for many days, and then sent him to the king before 
him, and told him, that he would soon follow him; for he 
was now more willing to go to the king, by the encourage¬ 
ment of the ambassador, who earnestly persuaded him to 
come into Egypt; and promised him,that he would take care 
that he should obtain every thing that he desired of Ptolemy, 

* The name of this place, Phicol, is the very same with that of the 
chief captain of Abimelech’s host, in the days of Abraham, Gen xxi, 
22, and might possibly be the place of that Phicol’s nativity or abode; 
for it seems to have been in the south part of Palestine* as that was. 
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for he was highly pleased with his frank and liberal temper, 
and with the gravity of his deportment. 

3. When Ptolemy’s ambassador was come into Egypt, he 
told the king of the thoughtless temper of Onias; and inform¬ 
ed him of the goodness of the disposition of Joseph; and that 
he was coming to him, to excuse the multitude, as not hav¬ 
ing done him any harm, for that he was their patron. In 
short, he was so very large in his encomiums upon the young 
man, that he disposed both the king, and his wife Cleopatra, 
to have a kindness for him before he came. So Joseph sent 
to his friends at Samaria, and borrowed money of them; and 
got ready what was necessary for his journey, garments and 
cups, and beasts for burden, which amounted to about twen¬ 
ty thousand drachmae, went to Alexandria. Now it happen¬ 
ed, that at this time, all the principal men and rulers went up 
out of the cities of Syria and Phoenicia, to bid for their taxes; 
for every year the king sold them to the men of the great¬ 
est power in every city. So these men saw Joseph journey¬ 
ing on the way, and laughed at him for his poverty and mean¬ 
ness. But when he came to Alexandria, and heard that king 
Ptolemy was at Memphis, he went up thither to meet with 
him; which happened as the king was sitting in his chariot, 
with his wife and with his friend Athenion, who was the very 
person who had been ambassador at Jerusalem, and been 
entertained by Joseph. As soon, therefore, as Athenion saw 
him, he presently made him known to the king, how good 
and generous ,a young man he was. So Ptolemy saluted him 
first, and desired him to come up into his chariot; and as Jo¬ 
seph sat there, he began to complain of the management of 
Onias, To which he answered, forgive him on account of 
his age, for thou canst not certainly be unacquainted with this, 
that old men and infants have their minds exactly alike; but 
thou shalt have from us, who are young men, every thing 
thou desirest, and shalt have no cause to complain. With this 
good humour and pleasantry of the young man, the king was 
so delighted, that he began already, as though he had long ex¬ 
perience of him, to have a still greater affection for him, in¬ 
somuch, that he bade him take his diet in the king’s palace, 
and be a guest at his own table every day. But when the 
king was come to Alexandria, the principal men of Syria saw 
him sitting with the king, and were much .offended at it. 

4. And when the day come on which the king wras to let 
the taxes of the cities to farm, and those that were the prin¬ 
cipal men of dignity in their several countries wTere to bid for 
them, the sum of the taxes together, of Coelbsyria and Phoe¬ 
nicia, and Judea, with Samaria, [as they wrere bidden for,] 
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came to eight thousand talents. Hereupon Joseph accused tlr£ 
bidders, as having agreed together to estimate the value of the 
taxes at too low a rate; and he promised that he would himself 
give twice as much for them; but for those who did not pay, 
he would send the king home their whole substance; for this 
privilege was sold together with the taxes themselves. The 
king was pleased to hear that offer; and because it augmented 
his revenues, he said, he would confirm the sale of the taxes to 
him. But then he asked him this question, whether he had 
any sureties that would be bound for the payment of the mo¬ 
ney ? he answered very pleasantly, I will give such security, 
and those of persons good and responsible, and which you shall 
have no reason to distrust. And when he bid him name them, 
who they were, he replied, I give thee no other persons, O 
King, for my sureties, than thyself, and this thy wife ; and 
you shall be security for both parties. So Ptolemy laughed 
at the proposal, and granted him the farming of the taxes with¬ 
out any sureties. This procedure was a sore grief to those 
that came from the cities into Egypt; who were utterly dis¬ 
appointed : and they returned every one to their own coun¬ 
try with shame. 

0. But Joseph took with him two thousand foot soldiers 
from the king; for he desired he might have some assistance, 
in order to force such as were refractory in the cities to pay. 
And borrowing of the king’s friends at Alexandria five hun¬ 
dred talents, he made haste back into Syria. And when he 
was at Askelon, and demanded their taxes of the people of 
Askelon, they refused to pay any thing; and affronted him 
also: upon which he seized upon about twenty of the prin¬ 
cipal men, and slew them, and gathered what they had to¬ 
gether, and sent it all to the king; and informed him of what 
he had done. Ptolemy admired at the prudent conduct of the 
man, and commended him for what he had done; and gave 
him leave to do as he pleased. When the Syrians heard of 
this, they were astonished ; and having before them a sad ex¬ 
ample in the men of Askelon that were slain, they opened 
their gates, and willingly admitted Joseph, and paid their 
taxes. And when the inhabitants of Scythopolis attempted to 
affront him, and would not pay him those taxes which they 
formerly used to pay, without disputing about them, he slew 
also the principal men of that city, and sent their effects to 
the king. By this means he gathered great wealth together, 
and made vast gains by this farming of the taxes; and he made 
use of what estate he had thus gotten, in order to support his 
authority, as thinking it a piece of prudence to keep what had 
been the occasion and foundation of his present good fortune; 
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and this he did by the assistance of what he was already pos¬ 
sessed of, for he privately sent many presents to the king, and 
to Cleopatra, and to their friends, and to all that were pow¬ 
erful about the court, and thereby purchased their good-will 
to himself. 

6. This good fortune he enjoyed for twenty-two years ; 
and was become the father of seven sons by one wife; he 
had also another son, whose name was Hyrcanus, by his bro¬ 
ther Solymius’s daughter, whom he married on the following 
©ccasion. lie once came to Alexandria with his brother, 
who had along with him a daughter already marriageable, in 
order to give her in wedlock to some of the Jews of chief 
dignity there. He then supped with the king ; and falling in 
love with an actress, that was of great beauty, and came into 
the room where they feasted, he told his brother of it, and 
entreated him, because a Jew is forbidden by their law to 
come near to a foreigner, to conceal his offence and to be 
kind and subservient to him, and to give him an opportunity 
of fulfdling his desires. Upon which his brother willingly 
entertained the proposal of serving him, and adorned his own 
daughter, and brought her to him by night, and put her into 
his bed. And Joseph, being disordered with drink, knew not 
who she wras, and so lay with his brother’s daughter; and this 
he did many times, and loved her exceedingly ; and said to his 
brother, that he loved this actress so well, that he should run 
the hazard of his life [if he must part with her,] and yet pro¬ 
bably the king would not give him leave [to take her with 
him.] But his brother bid him be in no concern about that 
matter, and told him he might enjoy her whom he loved with- 
>ut any danger, and might have her for his wife: and opened 

the truth of the matter to him, and assured him that he chose 
rather to have his own daughter abused, than to overlook 
him, and see him come to [public ] disgrace. So Joseph com¬ 
mended him for this his brotherly love; and married his daugh¬ 
ter : and by her begat a son, whose name was Hyrcanus, as 
we said before. And when this his youngest son showed, at 
thirteen years old, a mind that was both courageous and 
wise, and was greatly envied by his brethren, as being of a ge¬ 
nius much above them, and such an one as they might well en¬ 
vy, Joseph once had a mind to know which of his sons had the 
best disposition to virtue, and when he sent them severally 
to those that had then the best reputation for instructing youth, 
the rest of his children, by reason of their sloth, and unwil¬ 
lingness to take pains, returned to him foolish and unlearned. 
After them he sent out the youngest, Hyrcanus; and gave 
him three hundred yoke of oxen, and bid him go two days’ 
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Journey into the wilderness, and sow the land there, and yet 
kept back privately the yokes of the oxen that coupled them 
together. When Hyrcanus came to the place, and found he 
had no yokes with him, he contemned the drivers of the oxen, 
who advised him to send some to his father, to bring them 
some 3-okes; but he thinking that he ought not to lose his 
time, while they should be sent to bring him the yokes, he 
invented a kind of stratagem, and what suited an elder age 
than his own ; for he slew ten yoke of the oxen, and distri¬ 
buted their llesh among the labourers, and cut their hides into 
several pieces, and made him yokes, and yoked the oxen to¬ 
gether with them; by which means he sowed as much land 
us his father had appointed him to sow, and returned to him. 
And when he was come back, his father was mightily pleased 
with his sagacity, and commended the sharpness of his under¬ 
standing, and his boldness in what he did. And he still lov¬ 
ed him the more, as if he were his only genuine son, while his 
brethren were much troubled at it. 

7. But when one told him, that Ptolemy had a son just 
born, and that all the principal men of Syria, and the other 
countries subject to him were to keep a festival, on account 
of the child’s birth-day, and went away in haste with great 
retinues to Alexandria, he was himself indeed hindered from 
going by old age, but he made trial of his sons, whether any 
of them would be willing to go to the king. And when the el¬ 
der sons excused themselves from going, and said, they were 
not courtiers good enough for such conversation, and advised 
him to send their brother Hyrcanus, he gladly hearkened to- 
that advice ; and called Hy rcanus, and asked him, whether 
he could go to the king ? and whether it was agreeable to 
him to go or not? And upon his promise that he would go, 
and his saying that he should not want much money for his 
journey, because he would live moderately; and that ten 
thousand drachmae would be sufficient, he was pleased with 
his son’s prudence. After a little while, the son advised his 
father not to send his presents to the king from thence, but 
to give him a letter to his steward at Alexandria, that he 
might furnish him with money, for purchasing what should 
be most excellent and most precious. So he, thinking that 
the expenses of ten talents would be enough for presents to 
be made the king, and commending his son as giving him 
good advice, wrote to Arion his steward, that managed all his 
money-matters at Alexandria; which money was not less than 
three thousand talents on his account, for Joseph sent the 
money he received in Syria to Alexandria. And when the- 
day appointed for the payment of the taxes to the king came*. 
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lie wrote to Arion to pay them. So when the son had ask¬ 
ed his father for a letter to this steward, and had received it, 
he made haste to Alexandria. And when he was gone, his 
brethren wrote to all the king’s friends, that they should de¬ 
stroy him. 

8. But when he was come to Alexandria, he delivered his 
letter to Arion, who asked him, how many talents he would 
have ? (hoping he would ask for no more than ten, or a little 
more,) he said, he wanted a thousand talents. At which the 
steward was angry, and rebuked him, as one that intended to 
live extravagantly; and he let him know how his father had 
gathered together his estate by pains-taking, and resisting his 
inclinations, and wished him to imitate the example of his 
father : he assured him withal, that he would give him 
but ten talents, and that for a present to the king also. The 
son was irritated at this, and threw Arion into prison. But 
when Arion’s wife had informed Cleopatra of this, with her 
entreaty, that she would rebuke the child for what he had 
done, (for Arion was in great esteem with her,) Cleopatra 
informed the king of it. And Ptolemy sent for Hyrcanus, 
and told him, that “he wondered, when he was sent to him 
by his father, that he had not yet come into his presence, 
but had laid the steward in prison.” And he gave order, 
therefore, that he should come to him, and give an account of 
the reason of what he had done. And they report, that the an¬ 
swer he made to the king’s messenger was this: that u there 
was a law of lys that forbade a child that was born, to taste 
pf the sacrifice before he had been at the temple, and sacri¬ 
ficed to God. According to which way of reasoning, he did 
not himself come to him, in expectation of the present he was 
to make to him, as to one who had been his father’s benefac¬ 
tor; and that he had punished the slave for disobeying his 
commands, for that it mattered not, whether a master was lit¬ 
tle or great: so that unless we punish such, as these, thou 
thyself mayest also expect to be despised by thy subjects.” 
Upon hearing this his answer, he fell a laughing, and won¬ 
dered at the great soul of the child. 

9. When Arion was apprised that this was the king’s dis* 
position, and that he had no way to help himself, he gave the 
child a thousand talents, and was let out of prison. So after 
three days were over, Hyrcanus came and saluted the king 
and queen. They saw him with pleasure; and feasted him 
in an obliging manner, out of the respect they bare to his 
father. So he came to the merchants privately, and bought 
an hundred boys that had learning, and were in the flower of 
their ages, each at a talent a-pie.ee 5 as also he bought an 
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hundred maidens, each at the same price as the other. And 
when he was invited to feast with the king among the princi¬ 
pal men of the country, he sat down the lowest of them all, 
because he was little regarded as a child in age still; and 
this by those who placed every one according to their digni¬ 
ty. Now when all those that sat with him had laid the bones 
of the several parts on a heap before Hyrcanus, (for they 
had themselves taken away the flesh belonging to them,) till 
the table where he sat was filled full with them, Trypho, who 
was the king's jester, and. was appointed for jokes and laugh¬ 
ter at festivals, was now asked by the guests, that sat at ta¬ 
ble, [to expose him to laughter.] So he stood by the king, 
and said, “Dost then not see, my Lord, the bones that lie 
by Hyrcanus ? By this similitude thou mayest conjecture 
that his father made all Syria as bare as he hath made these 
bones.'’ And the king laughing at what Trypho said, and 
asking of Hyrcanus, “ How lie came to have so many bones 
before him?” He replied, “Very rightfully, my Lord: 
for they are dogs that eat the flesh and the bones together, 
as these thy guests have done, (looking in the mean time at 
those guests,) for there is nothing before them; but they are 
men that eat the flesh and cast away the bones, as I, who am 
also a man, have now done.” Upon which the king admir¬ 
ed at his answer, which was so wisely made; and bid them 
all make an acclamation, as a mark of their approbation of 
his jest, whi^h was truly a facetious one. On the next day, 
Hyrcanus went to every one of the king’s friends, and of the 
men powerful at court, and saluted them; but still inquired of 
the servants what present they would make the king on his 
son’s birth-day ? And when some said, that they would give 
twelve talents, and that others of greater dignity would every 
one give according to the quantity of their riches, he pre¬ 
tended to every one of them to be grieved, that he wTas not 
able to bring so large a present, for that he had no more than 
five talents. And when the servants heard what he said, they 
told their masters ; and they rejoiced in the prospect that 
Joseph would be disapproved, and would make the king an¬ 
gry, by the smallness of his present. When the day came, 
the others, even those that brought the most, offered the king 
not above twenty talents; but Hyrcanus gave to everyone 
of the hundred boys, and hundred maidens, that he had 
bought, a talent a-piece, for them to carry, and introduced 
them, the boys to the king, and the maidens to Cleopatra; 
every body wondering at the unexpected richness of the pre¬ 
sents, even the king and the queen themselves. He also pre¬ 
sented those that attended about the king with gifts, to t[ic 
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value of a great number of talents, that he might escape the 
danger he was in from them; for to those it was that Ilyrca- 
nus’s brethren had written to destroy him. Now Ptolemy 
admired at the young man's magnanimity; and commanded 
him to ask what gift he pleased. But he desired nothing else 
to be done for him by the king, than to write to his father, 
and brethren, about him. So when the king had paid him 
very great respects, and had given him very large gifts, and 
had written to his father and his brethren, and all his com¬ 
manders, and officers, about him, iie sent him away. But 
when his brethren heard that Hyrcanus had received such 
favours from the king, and was returning home with great 
honour, they went out to meet him, and to destroy him, and 
that with the privity of their father; for he was angry at him 
for the [large] sum of money that lie bestowed for presents, 
and so had no concern for his preservation. However, Jo¬ 
seph concealed the anger he had for his son, out of fear of the 
king. And w'hen Ilyrcanus’s brethren came to fight him, 
he slew many others of those that were with them ; as also 
two of his brethren themselves, but the rest of them escap¬ 
ed to Jerusalem to their father. But when Hyrcanus came 
to the city, where nobody would receive him, he was afraid 
for himself, and retired beyond the river Jordan, and there 
abode : but obliging the Barbarians to pay their taxes. 

10. At this time Seleucus, who was called Sotcr, reigned 
over Asia, being the son of Antiochus the great. And [now] 
IJyrcanus’s father Joseph died. He was a good man, and of 
great magnanimity; and brought the Jews out of a state of 
poverty and meanness, to one that was more splendid. He 
retained the farm of the taxes of Syria, and Phoenicia, and 
Samaria, twenty-two years. His uncle also, Onias, died 
[about this time,] and left the high-priesthood to his son Si¬ 
mon. And when he was dead, Onias his son succeeded him 
in that dignity. To him it was that Areus,king of the Lace¬ 
demonians, sent an embassage, with an epistle; the copy 
whereof here follows: 

^ A reus, King of the Lacedemonians, to Onias, sendeth 
greeting: 

“We have met with a certain writing, whereby we have 
discovered, that both the Jews and the Lacedemonians are 
of one stock, and are derived from the *kindred of Abra- 

* Whence it comes that these Lacedemonians declare themselves 
here to be of kin to the Jews, as derived from the same ancestor Abra¬ 
ham, I cannot tell, unless, as Grotius supposes, they were derived from 
the Dores that eame of Pelasgi. These are by Herodotus, called Bar- 
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bam: it is but just, therefore, that you who are our breth¬ 
ren, should send to us about any of your concerns as you 
please. We will also do the same thing, and esteem your 
concerns as our own; and will look upon our concerns as in 
common with yours. Demoteles, who brings you this letter, 
will bring your answer back to us. This letter is four 
square; and the seal is an eagle, with a dragon in his claws.^ 

11. And these were the contents of the epistle which was 
sent from the king of the Lacedemonians. But upon the 
death of Joseph, the people grew seditious, on account of 
his sons: for whereas the elders made war against Hyrca- 
nus, who was the youngest of Joseplrs sons, the multitude 
was divided, but the greater part joined with the elders in 
this war; as did Simon the high-priest, by reason he was kin 
to them. However, Ilyrcanus determined not to return to 
Jerusalem any more, but seated himself beyond Jordan; and 
was at perpetual war with the Arabians, and slew many of 
them, and took many of them captives. He also erected a 
strong castle, and built it entirely of white stone to the very 
roof; and had animals of a prodigious magnitude engraven 
upon it. He also drew round it a great and deep canal of 
water. He also made caves of many furlongs in length, by 
hollowing a rock that was over against him; and then made 
large rooms in it, some for feasting, and some for sleeping, 
and living in. He introduced also a vast quantity of waters 
which ran along it, and which were very delightful and or¬ 
namental in the court. But still he made the entrances at 
the mouth of the caves so narrow, that no more than one 
person could enter by them at once: and the reason why he 
built them after this manner was a good one; it was for his 
own preservation, lest he should be besieged by his breth- 

hnrians; and perhaps were derived from the Syriansand Arabians, the 
posterity of Abraham by Keturah. See Actio. B. xvi. ch. x. § 22. 
vol. iii. and Of the War, B. i. ch. xxvi. § 1, vol. v. and Grot, on 1 Mac- 
cab. xii. 7. We may further observe from the recognitions of Clement, 
that Eliezer of Damascus, theservant of Abraham, Gen. xv. 2, and 
xxiv. was of old by some taken for tiis son. So that if the Lacedemo¬ 
nians were sprung from him, they might think themselves to be of the 
posterity of Abraham, as well as the Jews, who were sprung from Isaac. 
And perhaps this Eliezer of Damascus is that very Damascus, uhom 
Trogus Pompeius, as abridged by Justin, makes the founder ofthe Jew¬ 
ish nation itself, though he afterward blunders, and makes Azelus, 
Adores, Abraham, and Israel, kings of Judea, and successors to this Da¬ 
mascus. It may not be improper to observe farther, that Moses Chore- 
nensis, in his history of the Armenians, informs us, that the nation of 
the Parthians was also derived from Abraham, by Keturah, and her 
children. 
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ren, and run the hazard of being caught by them. More¬ 
over, he built courts of greater magnitude than ordinary, 
which he adorned with vastly large gardens. And when he 
had brought the place to this state, he named it Tyre. This 
place is between Arabia and Judea, beyond Jordan, not far 
from the country of lleshbon. And he ruled over those 
parts for seven years, even all the time that Seleucus was 
king of Syria. But when he was dead, his brother Antio- 
chus, who was called Epiphanes, took the kingdom. Ptole¬ 
my also the king of Egypt, died, who was besides called 
Epiphanes. lie left two sons, and both young in age; the 
elder of which was called Philometor, and the younger Phys- 
con. As for Hyrcanus, when he saw that Antiochus had a 
great army, and feared lest he should be caught by him, and 
brought to punishment for what he had done to the Arabians, 
he ended his life, and slew himself with his own hand; while 
Antiochus seized upon all his substance. 

CHAP. V. 

How, upon the quarrels of the Jews one against another about 
the high-priesthood, Antiochus made an expedition against 
Jerusalem, took the city and pillaged the temple, and dis¬ 
tressed the Jews: as also, how many of the Jews forsook the 
laics of their county ; and hoiv the Samaritans followed the 
customs of the Greeks, and named their temple at Mount Ge- 
rizzim, the temple of Jupiter Hellenius. 

§ 1. About this time, upon the death of Onias the high- 
priest, they gave the high-priesthood to Jesus his brother; 
lor that son which Onias left [or Onias IV.] was yet but an 
infant; and, in its proper place, we will inform the reader of 
all the circumstances that befell this child. But this Jesus, 
who was the brother of Onias, was deprived of the high- 
priesthood by the king, who was angry with him, and gave it 
to his younger brother, whose name also was Onias, for Si¬ 
mon had these three sons, to each of which the priesthood 
came, as we have #already informed the reader. This Je- 

* We have hitherto bad but a few of those many citations where Jo¬ 
sephus says, that he had elsewhere formerly treated of many things, of 
which yet his present books have not a syllable. Our commentators 
have hitherto been able to give no tolerable account of these citations, 
which are far too numerous, and that usually in all his copies both 
Greek and Latin, to be supposed later interpolations, which is almost 
all that has been hitherto said upon this occasion. What I have to say 
farther is this, that we have but very few of these references before, and 
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sus changed his name to Jason ; but Onias was called Menc- 
laus. Now as the former high-priest Jesus, raised a sedi¬ 
tion against Menelaus, who was ordained after him, the mul¬ 
titude were divided between them both. And the sons of 
Tobias took the part of Menelaus, but the greater part of the 
people assisted Jason; and by that means Menelaus, and the 
sons of Tobias were distressed, and retired to Antiochus, 
and informed him, that they were desirous to leave the laws 
of their country and the Jewish way of living according to 
them, and to follow the king’s laws, and the Grecian way of 
living; wherefore they desired his permission to build them 
a * * gymnasium at Jerusalem. And when he had given them 
leave, they also hid the circumcision of their genitals, that 
even when they were naked they might appear to be Greeks. . 
Accordingly, they left off all the customs that belonging to 
their own country, and imitated the practices'of other na¬ 
tions. 

2. Now Antiochus, upon the agreeable situation of the af¬ 
fairs of his kingdom, resolved to make an expedition against 
Egypt, both because he had a desire to gain it, and because 
he contemned the sons of Ptolemy, as now weak, and not 
yet of abilities to manage affairs of such consequence; so 
lie came with great forces to Pelusium, and circumvented 
Ptolemy Philometor by treachery, and seized upon Egypt. 
Jle then came to the places about Memphis; and when he 
had taken them, he made haste to Alexandria in hopes of 
taking it by siege, and of subduing Ptolemy, who reigned 
there. But he was driven not only from Alexandria, but out 
of all Egypt, by the declaration of the Romans, who charged 
him to let that country alone; according as I have elsewhere 
formerly declared. I will now give \ particular account of 
what concerns this king, how he subdued Judea and the tem¬ 
ple ; for in my former work I mentioned those things very 

very many in and after tlie history of Antiochus Epiphanes: and that 
Josephus’s first book, the Hebrew or Chaldee, as well as the Greek his¬ 
tory of the Jewish War, long since lost, began with that very history, so 
that the references are most probably made to that edition of the Seven 
Books of the War. See several other examples, besides those in the 
two sections before us, in Antiq. B. xiii. ch. ii. § 1, 4. vol. iii. and ch. 
iv. § 6, 8. ch. v. § 6, 11. ch. viii, § 4, and ch. xiii. § 4, 5, and Antiq. B. 
xviii. ch. ii. § v. vol. iv. 

* This word Gymnasium, properly denotes a place w here the exercises 
were performed naked, which, because it would naturally distinguish 
circumcised Jews from uncircumcised Gentiles, these Jewish apostates 
endeavoured to appear uncircumcised, by means of a chirurgical oper¬ 
ation, hinted at by St Paul, 2 Cor. vii. 18, and described by Celsus, B 
vii. ch xxv. as Dr. Hudson here informs us. 
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briefly, and have, therefore, now thought it necessary to go 
over that history again, and that with great accuracy. 

3. #King Antiochus returning out of Egypt, for fear of 
the Romans, made an expedition against the city of Jerusa¬ 
lem ; and when he was there, in the hundred forty and third 
year of the king of the Seleucidae, he took the city without 
lighting, those of his party opening the gates to him. And 
when he had gotten possession of Jerusalem, he slew many 
of the opposite party; and when he had plundered it of a 
great deal of money, lie returned to Antioch. 

4. Now it came to pass, after two years, in the hundred 
forty and fifth year, on the twenty-fifth day of that month, 
which is by us called Chasleu, and by the Macedonians, 
Apelleus, in the hundred and fifty-third Olympiad, that the 
king came up to Jerusalem, and pretending peace, he got 
possession of the city by treachery; at which time he 
spared not so much as those that admitted him into it, on 
account of the riches that lay in the temple; but, led by his 
covetous inclination, (for lie saw there was in it a great deal 
of gold, and many ornaments that had been dedicated to it of 
very great value,) and in order to plunder its wealth, he 
ventured to break the league he had made. So he left the 
temple bare; and took away the golden candlesticks, and the 
golden altar [of incense,] and table [of shew-bread,] and the 
altar [of burnt-offering;] and did not abstain from even the 
veils which were made of fine linen and scarlet. He also 
emptied it of its secret treasures, and left nothing at all re¬ 
maining; and by this means cast the Jews into great lamen¬ 
tation, for he forbade them to offer those daily sacrifices 
which they used to offer to God, according to the law. And 
when he had pillaged the whole city, some of the inhabi¬ 
tants he slew, and some he carried captive, together with 
their wives and children, so that the multitude of those cap¬ 
tives that were taken alive, amounted to about ten thousand. 
He also burnt down the finest buildings; and when he had 
overthrown the city-walls, he built a fcitadel in the lower 

* Hereaboui Josephus begins to follow the first book of the Macca¬ 
bees, a most excellent and most authentic history ; and accordingly, it 
is here, with great fidelity and exactness, abridged by him : between 
whose present copies there seem to be fewer variations, than in any 
other sacred Hebrew book of the Old Testament whatsoever, (for this 
book also was originally written in Hebrew,) which is very natural, 
because it was written so much nearer to the times of Josephus than 
the rest were. 

t This citadel, of which we have such frequeut mention in the follow¬ 
ing history, both in the Maccabees, and in Josephus, seems to have 
been a castle built on an hill, lower than Mount Zion, though upon its 
skirts, aud higher than MoUnt Moriah, but between them both; which 
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part of the city, for the place was high and overlooked the 
temple, on which account, he fortified it with high walls and 
towers, and put into it a garrison of Macedonians. However, 
in that cidadel dwelt the impious and wicked part of the [Jew¬ 
ish] multitude, from whom it proved that the citizens suffer¬ 
ed many and sore calamities. And when the king had built 
an idol altar upon God’s altar, he slew swine upon it, and so 
offered a sacrifice neither according to the law, nor the Jew¬ 
ish religious worship in that country. He also compelled 
them to forsake the worship which they paid their own God, 
and to adore those whom he took to be gods; and made them 
build temples, and raise idol altars in every city and village, 
and offer swine upon them every day. lie also commanded 
them not to circumcise their sons, and threatened to punish 
any that should be found to have transgressed his injunction. 
He also appointed overseers who should compel them to do 
what he commanded. And indeed many Jews there were 
who complied with the king’s commands, either voluntarily, 
or out of fear of the penalty that was denounced: but the 
best men, and those of the noblest souls, did not regard him, 
but did pay a greater respect to the customs of their country, 
than concern as to the punishment which he threatened to 
the disobedient; on which account, they evefy day underwent 
great miseries, and bitter torments, for they were whipped 
with rods, and their bodies were torn to pieces, and were cru¬ 
cified, while they were still alive, and breathed: they also 
strangled those women, and their sons whom they had circum¬ 
cised, as the king had appointed, hanging their sons about their 
necks, as they were upon the crosses. And if there were 
any sacred book of the law found, it was destroyed, and those 
with whom they tvere found miserably perished also. 

5. When the Samaritans saw the Jews under these suffer¬ 
ings, they no longer confessed that they were of their kindred, 
nor that the temple on mount Gerizzim belonged to Almighty 
God. This was according to their nature, as we have already 
shown. And they now said, that they were a colony of 
Medes and Persians: and indeed they w'ere a colony of theirs. 
So they sent ambassadors to Antiochus and an epistle; whose 
Contents are these : “ To king Antiochus the god, Epiphanes, 
a memorial from the Sidonians who live at Shechem. Our 

bill the enemies of the Jews now got possession of, and built on it. this 
citadel, and fortified it, till a good while afterwards the Jews regained 
it, demolished it, and levelled the hill itself with the common ground, 
that their enemies might no more recover it, and might thence 
overlook the temple itself, and do them such mischief as they had long 
undergone from it. Antiq. B. xiii. ch. vi. § 0. 

vol. i;i. D 
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forefathers, upon certain frequent plagues, and as following a 
certain ancient superstition, had a custom of observing that 
day which by the Jews is called the Sabbath.* And when 
they had erected a temple at the mountain called Gerizzim, 
though without a name, they offered upon it the proper sacri¬ 
fices. Now upon the just treatment of these -wicked Jews, 
diose that manage their affairs, supposing that we were of kin 
to them, and practiced as they do, make us liable to the same 
accusations, although we be originally Sidonians, as is evident 
from the public records. We therefore beseech thee, our 
benefactor and saviour, to give order to Apollonius, the gover- 
j)or of this part of the country, and to Nicanor the procurator 
of the affairs, to give us no disturbance, nor to lay to Our 
charge what the Jews are accused for, since we are aliens 
from their nation, and from their customs; but let our tem¬ 
ple, which at present hath no name at all, be named The tem¬ 
ple of Jupiter Hellenius. If this were once done, we should 
be no longer disturbed, but should be the more intent on our 
own occupation with quietness, and so bring in a greater re¬ 
venue to thee.” When the Samaritans had petitioned for 
this, the king sent them back the following answer, in an epis¬ 
tle: u King Antiochus to Nicanor. The Sidonians, who live 
at Shechem, have sent me the memorial enclosed. When 
therefore we were advising with our friends about it, the 
messengers sent by them, represented to us, that they are no 
way concerned with accusations which belong to the Jews, 
but chose to live after the customs of the Greeks. Accord¬ 
ingly we declare them free from such accusations, and order, 
that, agreeably to their petition, their temple be named The 
temple of Jupiter Hellenius.” He also sent the like epistle to 
Apollonius, the governor of that part of the country, in the 
forty-sixth year, and the eighteenth day of the month Ileca-. 
tombeon. 

CHAP. VI. 

How, upon Antiochus’’s prohibition to the Jews to make me 
of the laws of their country, Mattathias, the son of Asmo- 
neus, alone despised the king, and overcame the generals 
of Antiochus’s army: as also concerning the death of 
Mattathias, and the succession of Judas. 

§ 1. Now at this time there was one whose name was 
Mattathias, who dwelt at Modin, the son of John, the son of 

* This allegation of the Samaritans is remarkable, that though they 
were not Jews, yet did they, from ancient times, observe the Sabbath- 
day, and as they elsewhere pretend, the Sabbatic year also. Antiq. 
B. xii. ch. vii. § 6. 
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Simon, the son of Asmoneus, a priest of the order of Joarib, 
and a citizen of Jerusalem. He had five sons, John, who 
was called Gaddis, and Simon, who was called Matthes, and 
Judas, who was called Maccabeus,* and Elcazar, who was 
called Auran, and Jonathan, who wras called Apphus. Now 
this Mattathias lamented to his children the sad state of their 
affairs, and the ravage made in the city, and the plundering 
of the temple, and the calamities the multitude were under; 
and he told them, that it was better for them to die for the laws 
of their country, than to live so ingloriously as they then did. 

2. 15'ut when those that were appointed by the king were 
come to Modin, that they might compel the Jews to do what 
they were commanded; and to enjoin those that were there 
to offer sacrifice, as the king had commanded, they desired 
that Mattathias, a person of the greatest character among 
them, both on other accounts, and particularly on account of 
sucli’a numerous, and so deserving a family of children, 
would begin the sacrifice, because his fellow-citizens would 
follow his example, and because such a procedure would 
make him honoured by the king. But Mattathias said, “ He 
would not do it; and that if all the other nations would obey 
the commands of Antiochus, either out of fear, or to please 
him, yet would not he, nor his sons, leave the religious wor¬ 
ship of their country.” But as soon as he had ended his 
speech, there came one of the Jews into the midst of them, 
and sacrificed, as Antiochus had commanded. At which Mat- 
lathias had great indignation, and ran upon him violently, with 
his sons, who had swords with them, and slew both the man 
himself that sacrificed, and Apelles the king’s general, who 
compelled them to sacrifice, with a few of his soldiers. He 
also overthrew the idol altar; and cried out, “If, said he 
any one be zealous for the laws of his country, and for the 
worship of God, let him follow me.” And when he had said 
this, he made haste into the desert, with his sons, and left all 
'his substance in the village. Many others did the same also, 
and tied with their wives and children into the desert, and 
dwelt in caves. But when the king’s generals heard this, 
they took all the forces they then had in the citadel at Jeru- 

* That this appellation of Maccabee was not first of all given to Judas 
Maccabeus, nor was derived from any initial letters of the Hebrew 
words on his banner, Mi Karnokri Be Elim, Jehovah? Who is like unto 
thee among the Gods, 0 Jehovah ? Exod. xv. 11, as the modern Rabbins 
vainly pretend, see Authent. Rec. part i. j>. 205, 200. Only we may 
note, by the way, that the original name of these Maccabees, and their 
posterity, was Asmoneans ; which was derived from Asmoneus, the 
&reat grandfather of Mattathias, as Josephus here informs us. 
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Salem, and pursued the Jews into the desert; and when they 
had overtaken them, they, in the first place, endeavoured to 
persuade them to repent, and to choose what was most for 
their advantage, and not to put them to the necessity of using 
them according to the law of war. But when they would 
not comply with their persuasions, but continued to be of a 
different mind, they fought against them on the Sabbath-day; 
and they burnt them, as they were in the caves, without re¬ 
sistance, and without so much as stopping up the entrances 
of the caves. And they avoided to defend themselves on that 
day, because they were not willing to break in upon the ho¬ 
nour they owed the Sabbath, even in such distress; for our 
law requires that we rest upon that day. There were about 
a thousand, with their wives and children, who were smo¬ 
thered, and died in these caves; but many of those that es¬ 
caped, joined themselves to Mattathias, and appointed him to 
be their ruler, who taught them to fight even on the Sab¬ 
bath-day; and told them, that “unless they would do so, 
they would become their own enemies, by observing the law 
[so rigorously,] while their adversaries would still assault 
them on this day, and they would not then defend themselves, 
and that nothing could then hinder, but they must all perish 
w’ithout fighting.” This speech persuaded them. And this 
rule continues among us to this da}', that, if there be a ne¬ 
cessity, we may fight on Sabbath-days. So Mattathias got a 
great army about him, and overthrew their idol altars, and 
slew those that broke the laws, even all that he could get 
under his power, for many of them were dispersed among 
the nations round about them for fear of him. lie also com¬ 
manded, that those boys which were not yet circumcised, 
should be circumcised now; and he drove those away that 
were appointed to hinder such their circumcision. 

3. But when he had ruled one year, and was fallen into a 
distemper, he called for his sons, and set them round about 
him, and said, “ O my sons, I am going the way of all the 
earth, and I commend to you my' resolution, and beseech you 
not to be negligent in keeping it, but to be mindful of the de¬ 
sires of him who begat you, and brought you up, and to pre¬ 
serve the customs of your country, and to recover your an¬ 
cient form of government, which is in danger of being over¬ 
turned, and not to be carried away with those that, either by 
their own inclination, or out of necessity, betray it, but to be¬ 
come such sons as are worthy of me; to be above all force, 
and necessity, and so to dispose your souls, as to be ready, 
when it shall be necessary, to die for your laws, as sensible 
of this by just reasoning, that if God see that you are so dis- 
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posed he will not overlook you, but will have a great value 
for your virtue, and will restore to you again wlrat you have 
lost, and will return to you that, freedom in which you shall 
live quietly, and enjoy your own customs. Your bodies are 
mortal, and subject to fate, but they receive a sort of immor¬ 
tality by the remembrance of what actions they have done. 
And I wrould have you so in love with this immortality, that 
you may pursue after glory; and that, when you have un¬ 
dergone the greatest difficulties, you may not scruple for 
such things to lose your lives. I exhort you especially to 
agree one with another; and in what excellence any one of 
you exceeds another, to yield to him so far, and by that 
means to reap the advantage of every one’s own virtues. Do 
you then esteem Simon as your father, because he is a man 
of extraordinary prudence, and be governed by him in what 
counsels he gives you. Take Maccabeus for the general of 
your army, because of his courage and strength, for he will 
avenge your nation, and will bring vengeance on your ene¬ 
mies. Admit among you the righteous and religious, and 
augmenttheir power.” 

4. When Mattathias had thus discoursed to his sons, and 
had prayed to God to be their assistant, and to recover to the 
people their former constitution, he died a little afterward, 
and was buried at Modin ; all the people making great lamen¬ 
tation for him. Whereupon, his son Judas took upon him 
the administration of public affairs, in the hundred forty and 
sixth year: and thus by the ready assistance of his brethren, 
and of others, Judas cast their enemies out of his countryt 
and put those of their own country to death who had trans¬ 
gressed its laws, and purified the land of all the pollutions 
that were in it. 

CHAP. VII. 

How Judas overthrew the forces of Apollonius andSeron, andi 
killed the generals of their armies themselves: and how when.. 
a little afterward, Lysias and Gorgias were beaten, he went 
up to Jerusalem, and purified the temple. 

§ 1. When Apollonius, the general of the Samaritan forces 
heard this, he took his army, and made haste to go against Ju¬ 
das; who met him, and joined battle with him, and beat him, and 
slew many of his men, and among them Apollonius himself, their 
general, whose sword being that which he happened then to 
wear, he seized upon, and kept for himself; but he wound¬ 
ed more than he slew, and took a great deal of prey from the 

D 2 
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enemies’ camp, and went his way. But when Seron, who 
was general of the army of Coelosyria, heard that many hjd 
joined themselves to Judas, and that he had about him an ar¬ 
my sufficient for fighting, and for making war, he determined 
to make an expedition against him, as thinking it became him 
to endeavour to punish those that transgressed the king’s in¬ 
junctions. lie then got together an army, as large as he was 
able, and joined it to the runagate and wicked Jews, and came 
against Judas. He came as far as Bethhoron, a village of Ju¬ 
dea, and there pitched his camp; upon which Judas met 
him ; and when he intended to give him battle, he saw that 
his soldiers were backward to light, because their number 
was small, and because they wanted food, for they were fast¬ 
ing, he encouraged them, and said to them, that “victory 
and conquest of enemies is not derived from the multitude in 
armies, but in the exercise of piety towards God; and that 
they had the plainest instances in their forefathers, who by 
their righteousness, and exerting themselves on behalf of their 
own laws, and their own children, had frequently conquered 
many ten thousands; for innocence is the strongest army.” 
By this speech he induced his men to contemn the multitude 
of the enemy, and to fall upon Seron. And upon joining bat¬ 
tle with him, he beat the Syrians; and when their general fell 
among the rest, they all ran away with speed, as thinking that 
to be their best way of escaping. So he pursued them unto 
the plain, and slew about eight hundred of the enemy, but 
the rest escaped to the region which lay near to the sea. 

2. When king Antiochus heard of these things, he was 
very angry at what had happened: so he got together all his 
own army, with many mercenaries whom he had hired1 from 
the islands, and took them with him, and prepared to break 
into Judea, about the beginning of the spring. But when, 
upon his mustering his soldiers, he perceived that his trea¬ 
sures were deficient, and there was a want of money in them, 
for all the taxes were not paid, by reason of the seditions 
there had been among the nations, he having been so mag¬ 
nanimous and so liberal, that what he had was not sufficient 
lor him, he therefore resolved first to go into Persia, and 
collect the taxes of that country. Hereupon he left one, 
whose name was Lysias, who was in great repute with him 
governor of the kingdom, as far as the bounds of Egypt, and 
of the Lower Asia, and reaching from the river Euphrates, 
and committed to him a certain part of his forces, and of his 
elephants; and charged him to bring up his son Antiochus 
with all possible care, until he came back; and that he should 
vcnnuer Judea, and take its inhabitants for slaves, and utte> 
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ly destroy Jerusalem, and abolish the whole nation. And 
when king Antiochus had given these things in charge to Ly¬ 
sias, he went into Persia; and in the hundred and forty-se¬ 
venth year, he passed over Euphrates, and went up to the su¬ 
perior provinces. 

3. Upon which Lysias chose Ptolemy, the son of Dory- 
mcnes, and Nicanor, and Gorgias, very potent men among 
the king’s friends, and delivered to them forty thousand foot 
soldiers, and seven thousand horsemen, and sent them against 
Judea, who came as far as the city Emmaus,and pitched their 
camp in the plain country. There came also to them aux¬ 
iliaries out of Syria, and the country round about; as also 
many of the runagate Jews. And besides these,, came some 
merchants, to buy those that should be carried captives, 
(having bonds with them to bind those that should be made 
prisoners,) with that silver and gold w hich they wrere to pay 
for their price. And when Judas saw their camp, and how 
numerous their enemies were, he persuaded his own sol¬ 
diers to be of good courage; and exhorted them to place 
their hopes of victory in God, and to make supplication to 
him, according to the custom of their country, clothed in 
sackcloth; and to show what was their usual habit of sup¬ 
plication in the greatest dangers, and thereby prevail with 
God to grant you victory over your enemies. So he set 
them in their ancient order of battle, used by their forefa¬ 
thers, under their captains of thousands, and other officers ; 
and dismissed such as were newly married, as well as those 
that had newly gained possessions, that they might not fight 
in a cowardly manner, out of an inordinate love of life, in 
order to enjoy those blessings. When he had thus disposed 
his soldiers, he encouraged them to fight by the following 
speech, which he made to them: ee O my fellow-soldiers, 
no other time remains more opportune than the present for 
courage, and contempt of dangers ; for if you now fight man¬ 
fully, you may recover your liberty, which, as it is a thing 
of itself agreeable to all men, so it proves to be to us much 
more desirable, by its affording us the liberty of worshipping 
God. Since, therefore, you are in such circumstances at 
present, that you must either recover that liberty, and so 
regain an happy and blessed way of living, which is that ac¬ 
cording to our laws, and the customs of our country, or sub¬ 
mit to the most opprobrious sufferings ; nor will any seed 
of your nation remain, if you be beat in this battle. Fight, 
therefore, manfully; and suppose that you must die though 
you do not fight. But believe, that besides such glorious re¬ 
gards as those of the liberty of your country, of your laws? 
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of your religion, you shall then obtain everlasting glory. 
Prepare yourselves, therefore, and put yourselves into such 
an agreeable posture, that you may be ready to fight with the 
enemy, as soon as it is day to-morrow morning.” 

4. And this was the speech which Judas made to encour¬ 
age them. But when the enemy sent Gorgias, with five thou¬ 
sand foot, and one thousand horse, that he might fall upon 
Judas by night, and had for that purpose certain of the runa¬ 
gate Jews as guides, the son of JVIattathias perceived it, and 
resolved to fall upon those enemies that were in the camp, 
now their forces were divided. When they had, therefore, 
supped in good time, and had left many fires in their camp, 
he marched all night to those enemies that were at Emmaus; 
so that when Gorgias found no enemy in their camp, but sus¬ 
pected that they were retired, and had hidden themselves 
among the mountains, he resolved to go and seek them 
wheresoever they were. But about break of day, Judas ap¬ 
peared to those enemies that were at Emmaus, with only 
three thousand men, and those ill armed, by reason of their 

-poverty; and when he saw the enemy very well, and skilful¬ 
ly fortified in their camp, he encouraged the Jews, and told 
them, that “they ought to fight, though it were with their 
naked bodies, for that God had sometimes of old given men 
such strength, and that against such as were more in num¬ 
ber, and were armed also, out of regard to their great cour¬ 
age.” So he commanded the trumpeters to sound for the 
battle : and by thus falling upon the enemies when they did 
not expect it, and thereby astonishing and disturbing their 
minds, he slew many of those that resisted him, and went on 
pursuing the rest as far as Gadara, and the plains of Idumea, 
and Ashdod and Jamnia : and of these there fell about three 
thousand. Yet did Judas exhort his soldiers not to be too 
'lesirous of the spoils, for that still they must have a contest 
and a battle with Gorgias, and the forces that were with him ; 
but that when they had once overcome them, then they might 
securely plunder the camp because they were the only ene¬ 
mies remaining, and they expected no others. And just as 
he was speaking to his soldiers, Gorgias’s men looked down 
into that army which they left in their camp, and saw that it 
was overthrown and their camp burnt, for the smoke that 
arose from it showed them, even when they were a great way 
off, what had happened. When, therefore, those that were 
with Gorgias understood that things were in this posture, 
•and perceived that those that were with Judas were ready to 
fight them, they also were affrighted and put to flight; but 
\hen Judas, as though lie had already beaten Gorgias’s sol* 
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diers without fighting, returned and seized on the spoils, 
lie took a great quantity of gold, and silver, and purple, and 
blue, and then returned home with joy, and singing hymns to 
God for their good success, for this victory greatly contri¬ 
buted to the recovery of their liberty. 

5. Hereupon Lysias was confounded at the defeat of the 
army which he had sent, and the next year he got together 
sixty thousand chosen men. He also took five thousand 
horsemen, and fell upon Judea; and he went up to the hill 
country at Bethshur, a village of Judea; and pitched his 
camp there, where Judas met him with ten thousand men: 
and when he saw the great number of his enemies, he pray¬ 
ed to God, that he would assist him, and joined battle with 
the first of the enemy that appeared, and beat them, and slew 
about five thousand of them, and thereby became terrible to 
the rest of them. Nay, indeed, Lysias observing the great 
spirit of the Jews, how they were prepared to die rather 
than lose their liberty, and being afraid of their desperate 
way of fighting, as if it were real strength, he took the rest 
of the army back with him, and returned to Antioch, where 
he listed foreigners into the service, and prepared to fall upon 
Judea with a greater army. 

6. When, therefore, the generals of Antiochus’s armies 
had been beaten so often, Judas assembled the people toge¬ 
ther, and told them, that “after these many victories which 
God had given them, they ought to go up to Jerusalem, and 
purify the temple, and offer the appointed sacrifices.” But 
as soon as he with the whole multitude, was come to Jerusa¬ 
lem, and found the temple deserted, and its gates burnt 
down, and plants growing in the temple of their own accord, 
on account of its desertion, he and those that were with him, 
began to lament, and were quite confounded at the sight of 
the temple; so he chose out some of his soldiers, and gave 
them order to fight against those guards that were in the ci¬ 
tadel, until he should have purified the temple. When, 
therefore, he had carefully purged it, and had brought in new 
vessels, the cand’eslick, the table [of shew-bread,] and the 
altar [of incense,] which were made of gold, he hung up the 
veils at the gates, and added doors to them. He also took 
down the altar [of burnt offering,] and built a new one of 
stones that he gathered together, and not of such as were 
hewn with iron tools. So on the five and twentieth day of 
the month Casleu, which the Macedonians call Apelleus, they 
lighted the lamps that were on the candlestick, and offered 
incense upon the altar [of incense,] and laid the loaves upon 
the table [of.shew-bread,] and offered burnt offeiings upon 
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the new altar [of burnt-offerings.] Nowit so fell out, that 
these things were done on the very same day on which their 
divine worship had fallen off, and was reduced to a profane 
and common use after three years’ time; for so it was, that 
the temple was made desolate by Antiochus, and so continu¬ 
ed for three years. This desolation happened to the temple 
in the hundred forty and fifth year, on the twenty-fifth day 
of the month Apelleus, and on the hundred fifty and third 
Olympiad; but it was dedicated a-new, on the same <,lay, and 
twenty-fifth of the month Apelleus, on the hundred and for- 
ty-eighth year, and on the hundred and fifty-fourth Olym¬ 
piad. And this desolation came to pass according to the 
prophecy of Daniel, which was given four hundred and 
eight years before; for he declared, that the Macedonians 
would dissolve that worship [for some time.] 

7. Now Judas celebrated the festival of the restoration of 
the sacrifices of the temple for eight days; and omitted no 
sort of pleasure thereon : but he feasted them upon very 
rich and splendid sacrifices; and he honoured God, and de¬ 
lighted them, by hymns and psalms. Nay, they were so 
very glad at the revival of their customs, when, after a long 
time of intermission, they unexpectedly had regained the free¬ 
dom of their worship, that they made it a law for their pos¬ 
terity, that they should keep a festival on account of the re¬ 
storation of their temple-worship, for eight days. And front 
that time to this, we celebrate this festival, and call it Lights. 
I suppose the reason was, because this liberty beyond our 
hopes appeared to us; and that thence was the name given to' 
that festival. Judas also rebuilt the walls round about the 
city; and reared towers of great height against the incur¬ 
sions of enemies; and set guards therein. He also fortified 
the city Bethsura, that it might serve as a citadel against any 
distresses that might come from our enemies. 

% CHAP. VIII. 

How Judas subdued the nations round about; and how Simon 
heat the people of Tyre and Ptolemais ; and how Judas over¬ 
came Timotheus, and forced him to fly away, and did many 
other things, after Joseph and Azarias had been beaten. 

§ 1. When these things were over, the nations round about 
the Jews were very uneasy at the revival of their power, 
and rose up together, and destroyed many of them, as gaining 
advantage over them, by laying snares for them, and making 
secret conspiracies against them. Judas made perpetual ex- 
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peditions against these men, and endeavoured to restrain 
them from those incursions, and to prevent the mischiefs they 
did to the Jews. So he fell upon the Iduineans, the posterity 
of Esau, at Acrabattene, and slew a great many of them, and 
took their spoils. He also shut up the sons of Bean, that laid 
wait for the Jews; and he sat down about them, and besieged 
them, and burnt their towers, and destroyed the men [that 
were in them.] After this he went thence in haste against 
the Ammonites, who had a great and a numerous army ; of 
which Timotheus was the commander. And when he had 
subdued them, he seized on the city Jazer, and took their 
wives and their children captives, and burnt the city, and 
then returned into Judea. But when the neighbouring na¬ 
tions understood that he was returned, they got together in 
great numbers in the land of Gilead, and came against those 
Jews that were at their borders, who then lied to the garrison 
of Dametha; and sent to Judas to inform him, that Timotheus 
was endeavouring to take the place whither they had fled. 
And as these epistles were reading, there came other messen¬ 
gers out of Galilee, who informed him, that the inhabitants of 
Ptolemais, and of Tyre, and Sid on, and strangers of Galilee, 
were gotten together. 

2. Accordingly, Judas, upon considering what was fit to be 
done, with relation to the necessity both these cases required, 
gave order that Simon his brother should take three thou¬ 
sand chosen men, and go to the assistance of the Jews in Gali¬ 
lee, while he, and another of his brothers, Jonathan, made 
haste into the land of Giliad with eight thousand soldiers. 
And he left Joseph, the son of Zacharias, and Azarius, to be 
over the rest of the forces; and charged them to keep Judea 
very carefully, and to fight no battles with any persons whom¬ 
soever, until his return. Accordingly, Simon went into Ga¬ 
lilee, and fought the enemy, and put them to flight, and pur¬ 
sued them to the very gates of Ptolemais, and slew about 
three thousand of them; and took the spoils of those that 
were slain, and those Jews whom they had made captives, 
with their baggage; and then returned home. 

3. Now as for Judas Maccabeus, and his brother Jona¬ 
than, they passed over the river Jordan; and when they 
had gone three days’ journey, they light upon the Naba¬ 
teans, who came to meet them peaceably, and who told them 
how the affairs of those in the land of Gilead stood ; and 
how many of them were in distress, and driven into garri¬ 
sons, and into the cities of Galilee: and exhorted him to 
make haste and go against the foreigners, ajid to endeavour 
tq save his own countrymen out of their hands. To This- 
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exhortation Judas hearkened, and returned into the wilder¬ 
ness, and, in the first place, fell upon the inhabitants of Bo- 
sor, and took the city, and beat the inhabitants, and destroy¬ 
ed all the males, and all that were able to fight, and burnt 
the city. Nor did he stop even when night came on, but he 
journeyed in it to the garrison where the Jews happened to 
be then shut up, and where Timotheus lay round the place 
with his army : and Judas came upon the city in the morn¬ 
ing: and when he found that the enemy were making an as¬ 
sault upon the walls, and that some of them brought ladders, 
on which they might get upon those walls, and that others 
brought engines [to batter them,] he bid the trumpeter to 
sound his trumpet, and he encouraged his soldiers cheerfully 
to undergo dangers for the sake of their brethren and kin¬ 
dred : he also parted his army into three bodies, and fell 
upon the backs of their enemies. But when Timotheus’s 
men perceived that it was Maccabeus that was upon them, of 
both whose courage and good success in war they had for¬ 
merly had sufficient experience, they were put to flight; 
but Judas followed them with his army, and slew about eight 
thousand of them. lie then turned aside to a city of the for¬ 
eigners called Malle, and took it, and slew all the males, and 
burnt the city itself. He then removed from thence, and 
overthrew Caspeom, and Bosor, and many other cities of 
the land of Gilead. 

4. But not long after this, Timotheus prepared a great ar¬ 
my, and took many others as auxiliaries; and induced some of 
the Arabians, by the promise of rewards, to go with him 
in this expedition, and came with his army beyond the 
brook, over against the city Raphon : and he encouraged 
his soldiers, if it came to a battle with the Jews, to fight 
courageously, and to hinder their passing over the brook; 
for he said to them beforehand, that “if they come over it we 
shall be beaten.” And when Judas heard that Timotheus 
prepared himself to fight, he took all his own arm}', and 
went in haste against Timotheus his enemy; and when he 
had passed over the brook, he fell upon his enemies, and 
some of them met him whom he slew, and others of them he 
so terrified, that he compelled them to throw down their 
arms and fly ; and some of them escaped, but some of them 
fled to what was called the temple at Carnaim, and hoped 
thereby to preserve themselves; but Judas took the city, 
and slew them, and burnt the temple, and so used several 
ways of destroying his enemies. 

5. When he had done this, he gathered the Jews together, 
writh their children and wives, and the substance that belong- 
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<cd to them, and was going to bring them back into Judea: 
but as soon as he was come to a certain city, whose name was 
Ephron, that lay upon the road, (and as it was not possible 
for him to go any other way, so he was not willing to go back 
again,) he then sent to the inhabitants, and desired that they 
would open their gates, and permit them to go on their way 
through the city, for they had stopped up the gates with 
stones, and cut off their passage through it. And when the 
inhabitants of Ephron would not agrree to this proposal, he en¬ 
couraged those that were with him, and encompassed the city 
round,and besieged it, and lying round it by day and by night, 
took the city, and slew every male in it, and burnt it all down, 
and so obtained a way through it; and the multitude of those* 
that were slain was so great, that they went over the dead 
bodies. So they came over Jordan, and arrived at the great 
plain, over against which is situate the city Bethshan, which 
is called by the Greeks * Scythopolis. And going away has¬ 
tily from thence, they came into Judea, singing psalms and 
hjunns as they went, and indulging such tokens of mirth as are 
rsual in triumnhs upon victory. They also offered thank- 
offerings, both for their good success, and for the preserva¬ 
tion of their army, for fnot one of the Jews was slain in these 
battles. 

6. But as to Joseph, the son of Zacharias, and Azarias, 
whom Judas left generals [of the rest of the forces,] at the 
same time when Simon was in Galilee, fighting against the 
people of Ptolemais, and Judas himself, and his brother Jo¬ 
nathan, were in the land of Gilead, did these men also affect 
the glory of being courageous generals in war, in order 
whereto they took the army that was under their command, 
and came to Jamrcra. There Gorgias, the general of the forces 
of Jamnia, met him; and upon joining battle with him, they 
lost ttvvo thousand of their army, and fled away, and were 

* The reason why Bethshan was called Scythopolis, is well known 
from Herodotus, B. i. p 105, and Syncellus, p. 214, that the Scythians, 
when they overran Asia, in the daysof Josiah, seized on this city, and 
kept, it as long as they continued in Asia, from which time it retained 
the name of Scythopolis, or the city of ilie Scythians 

t This most providential preservation of all the religious Jews in this 
expedition, which was according to the will of God, is observable often 
among God’s people the Jews ; and somewhat very like it in the chan¬ 
ges of the four monarchies, U'hich were also providential. See Pri- 
deaux, at the year 331,333, 334. 

t Here is another great instance of providence, that when, even at 
the very time that Simon, and Judas, and Jonathan, W'ere so miracu¬ 
lously preserved, and blessed in t he just defence of their laws and reli¬ 
gion, these other generals of the Jews, who went to fight for honour, in 
a vain-glorious way, and without any commission iron God, or th* 
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pursued to the very borders of Judea. And this misfortune 
befell them by their disobedience to what injunctions Judas 
had given them, “ Not to fight with anyone before his re¬ 
turn.” For besides the rest of Judas’s sagacious counsels, 
one may well wonder at this concerning the misfortune that 
befell the forces commanded by Joseph and Azarias, which he 
understood would happen, if they broke any of the injunctions 
he had given them. But Judas, and his brethren, did not leave 
olT fighting with the Idumeans, but pressed upon them on all 
sides, and took from them the city of Ilebron, and demolish¬ 
ed all its fortifications, and set its towers on fire, and burnt 
the country of the foreigners, and the city JVlarissa. They 
came also to Ashdod, and took it, and laid it waste, and took 
away a great deal of the spoils and prey that were in it, and 
returned to Judea. 

CHAP. IX. 

Concerning the death of Antiochus Epiphanes. How Antio- 
chus Eupator fought against Judas, and besieged him in 
the temple, and afterwards made peace with him, and de¬ 
parted. Of Alcimus and Onias. 

^ 1. About this time it was that king Antiochus, as he w as 
going over the upper countries, heard that there was a very 
rich city in Persia, called Elymais; and therein a very rich 
temple of Diana, and that it was full of all sorts of donations 
dedicated to it; as also weapons and breast-plates, which, 
upon inquiry, he found had been left there by Alexander, the 
son of Philip, king of Macedonia. And being incited by these 
motives, he went in haste to Elymais, and assaulted it, and be¬ 
sieged it. But as those that were in it were not terrified at 
his assault, nor at his siege, but opposed him very courage¬ 
ously, he was beaten off his hopes; for they drove him away 
from the city, and went out and pursued after him, insomuch 
that he fled away as far as Babylon, and lost a great many of 
his army. And when he was grieving for this disappoint¬ 
ment, some persons told him of the defeat of his commanders, 
whom he had left behind him to fight against Judea, and what 
strength the Jews had already gotten: when this concern 
about these affairs was added to the former, he was confound¬ 
ed, and, by the anxiety he was in, fell into a distemper, which, 
as it lasted a great while, and as his pains increased upon him, 

family he had raised up to deliver them, were taiserahly disappointed 
*md defeated. Sea 1 Maccab. y. 61, 
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so lie at length perceived he should die in a little time; so 
he called his friends to him, and told them, that his distemper 
was severe upon him ; and confessed withal, that this cala¬ 
mity was sent upon hint for the miseries he had brought upon 
the Jewish nation, while he plundered their temple, and con¬ 
temned their God, and when he had said this, he gave up the 
ghost. Whence one may wonder at l’olybius of Megalopolis, 
who though otherwise a good man, yet saith, that “ Antiochus 
died because he had a purpose to plunder the temple of Dia¬ 
na in Persia for the purposing* to do a thing, but not actu¬ 
ally doing it, is not worthy of punishment. But if Polybius 
could think that Antiochus thus lost his life on that account, 
it is much more probable that this king died on account of 
his sacrilegious plundering of the temple at Jerusalem. But 
we will not contend about this matter with those who may 
think, that the cause assigned by this Polybius of Megalopolis 
is nearer the truth than that assigned by us. 

2. However, Antiochus, before he died, called for Philip, 
who was one of his companions, and made him the guardian 
of his kingdom ; and gave him his diadem, and his garment, 
and his ring, and charged him to carry them, and deliver them 
to his son Antiochus; and desired him to take care of his 
education, and to preserve the kingdom for him t This 
Antiochus died in the hundred forty and ninth year : but it 
was Lysias that declared his death to the multitude, and ap¬ 
pointed his son Antiochus to be king, (of whom at present 
he had the care,) and called him Eupaior. 

3. At this time it was that the garrison in the citadel at Je¬ 
rusalem with the Jewish runagates, did a great deal of harm 
to the Jews; for the soldiers that wrere in that garrison rush¬ 
ed out upon the sudden, and destroyed such as were going up 
to the temple in order to offer their sacrifices, for this citadel 
adjoined to, and overlooked the temple. When these mis¬ 
fortunes had often happened to them, Judas resolved to de¬ 
stroy that garrison; whereupon he got all the people toge- 

* Since St. Paul, a Pharisee, confesses, that he had not known concu- 
jiiscence or desires, to be sinful, had not the tenth commandment said, 
Thou shall not covet, Rom. vii. 7, the case seems to have been much 
the same with our Josephus, who was of the same sect, that he had not 
a deep sense of the greatness of any sins that proceeded no farther than 
the intention. However, since Josephus speaks here properly of the 
punishment of death, which is not inflicted by any law, either of God 
or man, for bare intention, his words need not be strained to mean, 
that sins intended, but not executed, were no sins at all. 

1 No wonder that Josephus here describes Antiochus Eupator, as 
young, and wanting tuition, when lie came to the crown, since Appian 
informs us, Syriac, p. 177, that he was then but nine years old. 
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ther, and vigorously besieged those that were in the citadel. 
This was in the hundred and fiftieth year of the dominion of 
the Seleucidae. So he made engines of war, and erected 
bulwarks, and very zealously pressed on to take the citadel : 
but there were not a few of the runagates who were in the 
place, that went out by night into the country, and got to¬ 
gether some other wicked men like themselves, and went to 
Antiochus the king, and desired of him, that “he would not 
suffer them to be neglected, under the great hardships that 
lay upon them from those of their own nation, and this be¬ 
cause their sufferings were occasioned on his father’s ac¬ 
count, while the}' left the religious worship of their fathers, 
and preferred that which he had commanded them to follow : 
that there was danger lest the citadel and those that were ap¬ 
pointed to garrison it by the king, should be taken by Judas, 
and those that were with him, unless he would send them 
succours.” When Antiochus, who was but a child, heard 
this, he was angry, and sent for his captains, and his friends, 
and gave order, that they should get an army of mercenaries 
together, with such men also of his own kingdom as were of 
an age fit for war. Accordingly, an army was collected of 
about one hundred thousand footmen, and twenty thousand 
horsemen, and thirty-two elephants. 

4. So the king took this army, and marched hastily out of 
Antioch, with Lysias, who had the command of the whole, 
and came to Idumea, and thence went up to the city Bethsu- 
ra, a city that was strong, and not to be taken without great 
difficulty, he sat about this city and besieged it. And while 
the inhabitants of Bethsura courageously opposed him, and 
sallied out upon him, arid burnt his engines of war, a great 
deal of time was spent in the siege. But when Judas heard 
of the king’s coming, he raised the siege of the citadel, and 
met the king, and pitched his camp in certain straits, at a 
place called Bethzachariah, at the distance of seventy furlongs 
from the enemy; but the king soon drew his forces from 
Bethsura, and brought them to those straits. And as soon 
as it was day, he put his men in battle array, and made his 
elephants follow one another through the narrow passes, be¬ 
cause they could not be set sideways by one another. Now 
round about every elephant there were a thousand footmen, 
arid five hundred horsemen. The elephants also had high 
towers [upon their backs,] and archers [in them.] And he 
also made the rest of his army to go up the mountains, and 
put his friends before the rest: and gave orders for the army 
to shout aloud, and so he attacked the enemy. lie also ex¬ 
posed to sight their golden and brazen shields, so that a glo- 
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nous splendour was sent from them ; anti when they shout¬ 
ed, the mountains echoed again. When Judas saw this, he 
was not terrified, but received the enemy with great courage, 
and slew about six hundred of the first ranks. But when 
his brother Eleazar, whom they called Auran, saw the tallest 
of all the elephants armed with royal breast-plates, and sup¬ 
posed that the king was upon him, lie attacked him with great 
quickness and bravery. He also slew many of those that 
were about the elephant, and scattered the rest, and then 
went under the belly of the elephant, and smote him, and 
slew him; so the elephant fell upon Eleazar, and by his 
weight crushed him to death. And thus did this man come 
to his end, when he had first courageously destroyed many 
of his enemies. 

5. But Judas, seeing the strength of the enemy, retired 
to Jerusalem, and prepared to endure a siege. As for Antio- 
chus, he sent a part of his army to Bethsura to besiege it, 
and with the rest of his army he came against Jerusalem; 
but the inhabitants of Bethsura were terrified at his strength; 
and seeing that their provisions grew scarce, they delivered 
themselves up on the security of oaths, that they should suf¬ 
fer no hard treatment from the king. And when Antiochus 
had thus taken the city, he did them no other harm than send¬ 
ing them out naked. He also placed a garrison of his own 
in the city: but as for the temple of Jerusalem, he lay at its 
siege a long time, while they within bravely defended it, for 
what engines soever the king'set against them, they set other 
engines again to oppose them. But then their provisions 
failed them ; what fruits .of the ground they had laid up were 
spent, and the land being not ploughed that year, continued 
nnsowed, because it was the seventh year, on which by our 
laws we are obliged to let it lie uncultivated. And withal so 
many of the besieged ran away for want of necessities, that 
but a few only were left in the temple. 

6. And these happened to be the circumstances of such as 
were besieged in the temple. But then, because Lysias, the. 
general of the army, and Antiochus the king, were informed, 
that Philip was coming upon them out of Persia; and was 
endeavouring to get the management of public affairs to him¬ 
self, they came into thtse sentiments, to leave the siege, and 
to make haste to go against Philip ; yet did they resolve not 
to let this be known to the soldiers, or to the officers: but 
the king commanded Lysias to speak openly to the soldiers, 
and the officers, without saying a word ab.out the business of 
Philip ; and to intimate to them, that the siege would be very- 
long; that the place was very strong; t}iat they were aL. 
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ready in want of provisions; that many affairs of the king¬ 
dom wanted regulation ; and that it was much better to make 
a league with the besieged, and to become friends to their 
whole nation, by permitting them to observe the laws of their 
fathers, while they broke out into this war only because they 
were deprived of them, and so to depart home. When Ly¬ 
sias had discoursed thus to them, both the army and the offi¬ 
cers were pleased with this resolution. 

7. Accordingly, the king sent to Judas, and to those that 
were besieged with them, and promised to give them peace, 
and permit them to make use of, and live according to the 
laws of their fathers. And they gladly received his propo¬ 
sals : and when they had gained security upon oath for their 
performance, they went out of the temple. But when An- 
liochus came into it, and saw how strong the place was, he 
broke his oaths, and ordered his army that was there to pluck 
down the walls to the ground; and when he had so done, he 
returned to Antioch: he also carried with him Onias the 
high-priest, who was also called Menelaus; for Lysias ad¬ 
vised the king to slay Menelaus, if he would have the Jews 
be quiet, and cause him no farther disturbance, for that this 
man was the origin of all the mischief the Jews had done 
them, by persuading his father to compel the Jews to leave 
the religion of their fathers: so the king sent Menelaus to 
Berea, a city of Syria, and there had him put to death, when 
he had been high-priest ten years. He had been a wicked 
and an impious man : and, in order to get the government to 
himself, had compelled his nation to transgress their own 
laws. After tl;e death of Menelaus, Alcimus, who was call¬ 
ed Jacimus, was made high-priest. But when king Antiochus 
found that Philip had already possessed himself of the go¬ 
vernment, he made war against him, and subdued him, and 
took him, and slew him. Now as to Onias, the son of the high- 
priest, who, as we before informed you, was left a child when 
his father died, when he saw that the king had slain his un¬ 
cle Menelaus, and given the high-priesthood to Alcimus, who 
was not of the high-priest stock, but as induced by Lysias to 
translate that dignity from this family to another house, he 
fled to Ptolemy king of Egypt, and when he found he was in 
great esteem with him, and with his wife Cleopatra, he de¬ 
sired and obtained a place in the Nomus of Heliopolis, 
wherein he built a temple like to that at Jerusalem: of which^ 
therefore, we shall hereafter give an account; in a place more 
proper for it. 
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CHAP. X. 

How Bacchides, the general of Demetrius’s armij, made an, 
expedition agninst Judea, and returned without success ; 
and how Nicanor teas sent a little afterward against Judas, 
and perished, together with his arm >/: as also concerning 
the death of Alcimus, and the succession of Judas. 

§ 1. About the same time, Demetrius, the son of Seleu- 
cus, fled away from Rome, and took Tripoli, a city of Syria, 
and set the diadem on his own head. He also gathered cer¬ 
tain mercenary soldiers together, and entered into his own 
kingdom, and was joyfully received by all who delivered 
themselves up to him. And when they had taken Antiochus 
the king, and Lysias, they brought them to him alive; both 
which were immediately put to death by the command of 
Demetrius, when Antiochus had reigned two years, as we 
have already elsewhere related. But there were now many 
of the wicked Jewish runegates that came together to him, 
and "with them Alcimus the high-priest, who accused the 
whole nation, and particularly Judas and his brethren;, and 
said, that, “they had slain all his friends; and that those in 
his kingdom that were of his party, and waited for his re¬ 
turn, were by them put to death ; that these men had eject¬ 
ed them out of their own country, and caused them to be.so- 
journers in a foreign land, and they desired that he would 
send some one of his friends, and know from him, what mis¬ 
chief Judas’s party had done.” 

2. At this Demetrius was very angry, and sent Bacchides, 
a friend of Antiochus Epiphanes, #a good man, and one that 
had been entrusted with all Mesopotamia, and gave him an 
army, and committed Alcimus the high-priest to his care; 
and gave him charge to slay Judas, and those that were with 
him. So Bacchides made haste, and went out of Antioch with 
his army : and when he was come into Judea, he sent to Ju¬ 
das, and his brethren, to discourse with him about a league 
of friendship and peace, for he had a mind to take him by 
treachery : but Judas did not give credit to him, for he saw 
that he came with so great an army as men do not bring when 
they come to make peace, but to make war. However, some 

* It is no way probable that Josephus would call Bacchides, that bitr 
ter and bloody enemy of the Jews, as our present copies have it, a man 
good, or kind and gentle. What the author of the first book of Macca¬ 
bees, wbom Josephus here follows, instead of that character, says of 
him, is, that he was a great man inlhe kingdom, and faithful to the king ; 
which was very probably Josephus’s meaning also. 
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of the people acquiesced in what Bacchides caused to be pro¬ 
claimed; and supposing they should undergo no considerable 
harm from Alcimus, who was their countryman, they went 
over to them ; and when they had received oaths from both 
of them, that neither they themselves, nor those of the same 
sentiments, should come to any harm, they intrusted them¬ 
selves with them : but Bacchides troubled not himself about 
the oaths he had taken, and slew three score of them, al¬ 
though by not keeping his faith with those that first went 
over, he deterred aii the rest, who had intentions to go over 
to him, from doing it. But as he was gone out of Jerusalem, 
and was at the village called Bethze/ho, he sent out and caught 
many of the deserters, and some of the people also, and slew 
them all; and enjoined all that lived in the country to sub¬ 
mit to Alcimus. So he left him there with some part of the 
army, that he might have wherewith to keep the country in 
obedience, and returned to Antioch to king Demetrius. 

3. But Alcimus was desirous to have the dominion more 
firmly assured to him: and understanding that if he could 
bring it about that the multitude should be his friends, he 
should govern with greater security, he spake kind words to 
them all, and discoursed to each of them after an agreeable 
and pleasant manner, by which means he quickly had a great 
body of men and an army about him, although the greater part 
of them were of the wicked, and the deserters. With these 
whom he used as his servants and soldiers, he went over all 
the country, and slew all that he could find of Judas’s party. 
But when Judas saw that Alcimus was already become great, 
and had destroyed many of the good and holy men of the 
country, he also went all over the country, and destroyed 
those that were of the other’s party. But when Alcimus 
saw that he was not able to oppose Judas, nor was equal to 
him in strength he resolved to apply himself to king Deme¬ 
trius for his assistance ; so he came to Antioch, and irritated 
him against Judas, and accused him, alleging that he had un¬ 
dergone a great many miseries by his means, and that he 
would do more mischief, unless he were prevented, and 
brought to punishment, which must be done by sending a 
powerful force against him. 

4. So Demetrius being already of opinion that it would be 
a thing pernicious to his awn affairs to overlook Judas, now 
he was becoming so great, sent against him Nicanor, the most 
kind and most faithful of all his friends; for he it was who fled 
away with him from the city of Rome. He also gave him as 
many forces as he thought sufficient for him to conquer Ju-> 
das withal, and bid him not to spare the nation at all. When 
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Nicanor was come to Jerusalem, he did not resolve to fight Ju¬ 
das immediately, but judged it better to get him into his pow¬ 
er by treachery ; so he sent him a message of peace, and said, 
“ There was no manner of necessity for them to fight and 
hazard themselves; and that he would give him his oath that 
he would do him no harm, for that he only came with some 
friends, in order to let him know what king Demetrius’s in¬ 
tentions were, and what opinion he had of their nation,” 
When Nicanor had delivered this message, Judas and his- 
brethren complied with him, and suspecting no deceit, they 
gave him assurances of friendship, and received N icanor and 
his army; but while he was saluting Judas, and they were 
talking together, he gave a certain signal to his own soldiers, 
upon which they were to seize upon Judas; but he perceiv¬ 
ed the treachery, and ran back to his own soldiers, and fled 
away with them. So upon this discovery of his purpose, and 
of the snares laid for Judas, Nicanor determined to make 
open war with him, and gathered his army together, and pre¬ 
pared for fighting him ; anil upon joining battle with him at 
a certain village called Capharsalama, he beat #Judas, and 
forced him to fly to that citadel which was at Jerusalem. 

5. And when Nicanor came down from the citadel unto the 
temple, some of the priests and elders met him, and saluted 
him; and shewed him the sacrifices which they said they of¬ 
fered to God for their king: upon which he blasphemed; 
and threatened them, that unless the people would deliver 
up Judas to him, upon his return, he would pulldown their 
temple. And when he had thus threatened them, he depart¬ 
ed from Jerusalem: but the priests fell into tears, out of 
grief of what he had said; and besought God to deliver them 
from their enemies. But now for Nicanor, when he was 
gone out of Jerusalem, and was at a certain village called 
Bethoron, he there pitched his camp, another army out of 
Syria having joined him. And Judas pitched his camp at 
Adasa, another village, wire!) was thirty furlongs distant from 
Bethoron, having no more than one thousand soldiers. And 
when he had encouraged them not to be dismayed at the mul¬ 
titude of their enemies, nor to regard how many they were 
against whom they were going to fight, but to consider who 

* Josephus’s copies n u t have been corrupted when they here give 
victory to Nicanor, contrary to the words following, which imply, that 
he who was beaten fled into the citadel, which for certain belonged to 
the city of David, or to mount Zion, and was in the possession of Nica- 
nor’s garrison, and not of Judas’s; as also it is contrary to the express 
words of Josephus’s original author, 1 Mnccab. vii. 32, who says, that 
Nicanor lost about 5000 men, and tied to the city of David, 
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they themselves were, and for what great rewards they ha¬ 
zarded themselves, and to attack the enemy courageously, he 
led them out to fight, and joining battle with Nicanor, which 
proved to be a severe one, he overcame the enemy, and 
slew many of them ; and at last Nicanor himself, as he was 
fighting gloriously, fell. Upon whose fall, the army did not 
stay, but when they had lost their general, they were put to 
llight, and threw down their arms; Judas also pursued them, 
and slew them; and gave notice by the sound of the trum¬ 
pets to the neighbouring villages, that he had conquered the 
enemy; which, when the inhabitants heard, they put on 
their armour hastily, and met their enemies in the face, as 
they were running away, and slew them, insomuch that not 
one of them escaped out of this battle, and were in number 
nine thousand. This victory happened to fall on the thir¬ 
teenth day of that month, which by the Jews is called Adar, 
and by the Macedonians Dystrus : and the Jews thereon ce¬ 

lebrate this victory every year, and esteem it as a festival 
day. After which the Jewish nation wrere, for a while, free 
from wars, and enjoyed peace; but afterward they returned 
into their former state of wars anil hazards. 

G. But now, as the high-priest Alcimus was resolving to 
pull down the wall of the sanctuary, which had beon there 
of old time, and had been built by the holy prophets, *he 
was smitten suddenly by God, and fell down. This stroke 
made him fall down speechless upon the ground; and under¬ 
going torments for many days, he at length died, when he 
had been high-priest four years. And when he was dead, the 
people bestowed the high-priesthood on Judas; who hearing 
of the power fofthe Romans, and that they had conquered 
in war, Galatia, and Iberia, and Carthage, and Lybia; and 
that besides these, they had subdued Greece, and their kings, 
Perseus, and Philip, and Antioch us the Great also, he re¬ 
solved to enter into a league of friendship with them, lie, 
therefore, sent to Rome some of his friends, Eupolemus, the 
son of John, and Jason, the son of Eleazar, and by them de- 

* This account of die miserable death of Alcimus or Jacimus, the 
wicked high priest, (the first that was not of the family of the high- 
priests, and made by a ' ile heathen, Lysias,) before the death of Judas, 
and of Judas’s succession to him as high priest, both here, and at the 
conclusion of this hook, directly contradicts 1 JVlaccab. ix. 54—of, 
which places his death after the death of Judas, and says not a syllable 
of the high-priesthood of Judas. 

I flow well the Roman histories agree to this account of the con¬ 
quests and powerful condition of the Romans at this time, see the notes 
in Havercamp’s edition; only, that the number of the senators of Rome 
'was then just 320, is, I think; only known from 1 Maccab. viii. 15. 
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sired the Romans that they would assist them, and be their 
friends, and would write to Demetrius that he would not tight 
against the Jews. So the senate received the ambassadors 
that came from Judas to Rome, and discoursed with them 
about the errand on which they came, and then granted them 
a league of assistance. They also made a decree concerning 
it, and sent a copy of it into Judea. It was also laid up in 
the capitol, and engraven in brass. The decree itself was 
this: “ The decree of the senate concerning a league of as¬ 
sistance and friendship with the nation of the Jews. It shall 
not be lawful for any that are subject to the Romans to make 
war with the nation of the Jew's, nor to assist those that do 
so, either by sending them corn, or ships, or money: and if 
any attack be made upon the Jews, the Romans shall assist 
them as far as they are able; and again, if any attack be made 
upon the Romans, the Jews shall assist them. And if the 
Jews have a mind to add to, or take away any thing from this 
league of assistance, that shall be done with the common con¬ 
sent of the Romans. And whatsoever addition shall be thus 
made it shall be of force.” This decree was written by Eu- 
polemus the son of John, and by Jason the son of Eleazar, 
*when Judas was high-priest of the nation, and Simon his 
brother was general of the army. And this was the first 
league that the Romans made with the Jews, and was manag¬ 
ed after this manner. 

CHAP. XI. 

Thai Bacchides was sent out against Judas ; and lioio Judas 
fell as he teas courageously fighting. 

§ 1. But when Demetrius was informed of the death of 

Nicanor, and of the destruction of the army that was with 
him, he sent Bacchides again with an army into Judea, who 
marched out of Antioch, and came into Judea, and pitched his 
camp at Arebela, a city of Galilee ; and having besieged and 
taken those that were in caves, (for many of the people had 
lied into such places) he removed, and made all the haste he 
could to Jerusalem. And when he had learned that Judas had 
pitched his camp at a certain village whose name was Bethzetho, 
lie led his army against him : they were twenty thousand foot- 

* This subscription is wanting, 1 iVlaccab. viii 17, 29, and must be 
the words of Josephus, who, by mistake, thought, as we have just uow 
seen, that Judas was at this time high priest, and accordingly then reck¬ 
oned iiis brother Jonathan to be then general of the army, w hich yet 
he seems not to have been till after the death of Judas. 
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men, and two thousand horsemen. Now Judas had no more 
soldiers than #one thousand. When these saw the multitude 
of Bacchides’s men, they were afraid, and left their camp, and 
lied all away, excepting eight hundred. Now when Judas 
was deserted by his own soldiers, and the enemy pressed 
upon him, and gave him no time to gather his army toge¬ 
ther, he was disposed to fight with Bacchides’s army, though 
he had but eight hundred men with him; so he exhorted 
these men to undergo the danger courageously, and encour¬ 
aged them to attack the enemy. And when they said they 
were not a body sufficient to fight so great an army, and ad¬ 
vised that they shoud retire now, and save themselves, and 
that when he had gathered his own men together, then he 
should fall upon the enemy afterwards, Iris answer was this: 
u Let not the sun ever see such a thing that I should show my 
back to the enemy; and although this be the time that will bring 
me to my end, and I must die in this battle,I will rather stand 
to it courageously, and beat whatsoever comes upon me, than 
by now running away, bring reproach upon my former great 
actions, or tarnish their glory.” This was the speech he 
made to those that remained with him, whereby he encourag¬ 
ed them to attack the enemy. 

2. But Bacchides drew his army out of their camp, and put 
them in array for the battle. He set the horsemen on 
both the wings, and the light soldiers and the archers he 
placed before the whole army, but he was himself on the 
right wing. And when he had thus put his army in order of 
battle, and was going to join battle with the enemy, he com¬ 
manded the trumpeter to give a signal of battle, and the ar¬ 
my to make a shout, and to fall on the enemy. And when 
Judas had done the same, he joined battle with them; and 
as both sides fought valiantly, and the battle continued till 
sunset, Judas saw that Bacchides, and the strongest part of 
the army, was in the right wing, and thereupon took the 
most courageous men with him, and ran upon that part of the 
army, and fell upon those that were there, and broke their 
ranks, and drove them into the middle, and forced them to 
run away, and pursued them as far as to a mountain called 
Asa: but when those of the left wing saw that the right wing 
was put to flight, they encompassed Judas, and pursued him, 
and came behind him, and took him into the middle of their ar- 

* That this copy of Josephus, as he wrote it, had here not 1000, but 
3000, with 1 Macc. ix. 5, is very plain, because, though the main part 
ran away at first, even in Josephus, as well as in 1 Macc. ix. 6, yet, as 
there, so here 800 are said to have remained with Judas, which W'ould 
be absurd, if the whole number had been no more than 1000. 
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my; so not being able to fly, but encompassed round about with 
enemies, lie stood still, and he and those that were with him 
fought: and when he had Slain a great many of those that came 
against him, heat last was himself wounded, and fell, and gave 
up the ghost, and died in a way like to his former famous ac¬ 
tions. When Judas was dead, those that were with him had 
no one whom they could regard [as their commander ;] but 
when they saw themselves deprived of such a general, they 
fled. But Simon, and Jonathan, Judas's brethren, received 
his dead body by a treaty from the enemy, and carried it to 
the village of Modin, where their father had been buried, and 
there buried him; while the multitude lamented him many 
days, and performed the usual solemn rites of a funeral to 
him. And this was the end that Judas eame to. He had 
been a man of valour, and a great warrior, and mindful of the 
commands of their father Mattathias; and had undergone all 
difficulties, both in doing and suffering, for the liberty of his 
countrymen. And when his character was so excellent [while 
he was alive,] he left behind him a glorious reputation and 
memorial, by gaining freedom for his nation, and delivering 
them from slavery under the Macedonians. And when he 
had retained the high-priesthood three years, he died. 

V voL. tn. 



BOOK XIII. 

CONTAINING AN INTERVAL OF 82 YEARS, 

IFrom the death of Judas Maccabeus to the death of Queen Alexandra} 

CHAP. I. 

How Jonathan took the government after his brother Judcu>: 
and how he, together with his brother Simon, ivaged tear 
against Bacchides. 

1. By what means the nation of the Jew’s recovered 
their freedom w hen they had been brought into slavery by 
the Macedonians, and what struggles, and how great battles 
Judas, the general of their army, ran through, till he was 
slain, as he was fighting for them, hath been related in the 
foregoing book. But after he w as dead, all the wicked, and 
those that transgressed the law’s of their forefathers, sprang 
up again in Judea, and grew upon them, and distressed them 
on every side. A famine also assisted their wickedness, and 
afflicted the country, till, not a few, who, by reason of their 
want of necessaries, and because they w’ere not able to bear 
up against the miseries that both the famine and their ene¬ 
mies brought upon them, deserted their country, and went 
to the Macedonians. And now Bacchides gathered those 
Jews together who had apostatized from the accustomed wray 
of living of their forefathers, and chose to live like their 
neighbours, and committed the care of the country to them; 
who also caught the friends of Judas, and those of his party, 
and delivered them up to Bacchides, who, when he had, in 
the first place, tortured and tormented them at his pleasure, 
he, by that means, at length, killed them. And when this ca¬ 
lamity of the Jews had become so great, as they never had 
experience of the like, since their return out of Babylon, 
those that remained of the companions of Judas, seeing that 
the nation was ready to be destroyed after a miserable man¬ 
ner, came to his brother Jonathan, and desired him that he 
would imitate his brother, and that care which he took of 

his countrymen, for whose liberty in general he died also; 
and that he would not permit the nation to be without a go- 
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vernor, especially in those destructive circumstances where¬ 
in it now was. And when Jonathan said, that he was readv 

' •/ 

to die for them, and was indeed esteemed no way inferior to 
his brother, he was appointed to be the general of the Jewish 
army. 

2. When Bacchides heard this, he was afraid that Jonathan 
might be very troublesome to the king and the Macedonians, 
as Judas had been before him, he sought how he might slay 
him by treachery; but this intention of his was not unknowh. 
to Jonathan, nor to his brother Simon; but when these two 
were apprised of it, they took all their companions, and pre¬ 
sently fled into that wilderness which wras nearest to the city; 
and when they were come to the lake called Asphar, they 
abode there. But when Bacchides was sensible that they 
were in a low state, and were in that place, he hasted to fall 
upon them with all his forces, and pitching his camp beyond 
Jordan, he recruited his army: but when Jonathan knew that 
Bacchides was coming upon him, he sent his brother John, 
who was also called Gaddis, to the Nabatean Arabs, that he 
might lodge the baggage with them until the battle with Bac¬ 
chides should be over, for they were the Jews’ friends. And 
the sons of Ambri laid an ambush for John, from the city Me- 
daba, and seized upon him, and upon those that were with 
him and plundered all that they had with them: they also 
slew John, and all his companions. However, they were suf¬ 
ficiently punished for what they now did, by John’s brethren, 
as we shall relate presently. 

3. But when Bacchides knew that Jonathan had pitched 
his camp among the lakes of Jordan, he observed when their 
Sabbath-day came, and then assaulted him, as supposing that 
he would not fight because of the law [for resting on that day:] 
but he exhorted his companions [to fight;] and told them, 
that their lives were at stake, since they were encompassed 
by the river, and by their enemies, and had no way to escape, 
for that their enemies pressed upon them before; and the 
river was behind them. So after he had prayed to God to 
give them the victory, he joined battle with the enemy, of 
whom he overthrew many: and as he saw Bacchides coming 
up boldly to him, he stretched out his right hand to smite 
him, but the other foreseeing and avoiding his stroke, Jona¬ 
than with his companions leaped into the river and swam over 
it, and by that means escaped beyond Jordan, while the ene¬ 
my did not pass over that river; but Bacchides returned pre¬ 
sently to the citadel at Jerusalem, having lost about two thou¬ 
sand of his army. He also fortified many cities of Judea, 
vhosp walls had been demolished, Jericho, and Enimaus and 
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Bethhoron, and Bethel, and Timna, and Pharatho, andTecoa* 
and Gazara, and built towers in every one of these cities, 
and encompassed them with strong walls, that were very large 
also, and put garrisons into them, thafthey might issue out of 
them, and do mischief to the Jews. lie also fortified the ci¬ 
tadel at Jerusalem more than all the rest. Moreover, he took 
the sons of the principal Jews as pledges, and shut them up 
in the citadel, and in that manner guarded it. 

4. About the same time, one came to Jonathan, and to his 
brother Simon, and told them that the sons of Ambri were 
celebrating a marriage, and bringing the bride from the city 
Gabatha, who was the daughter of one of the illustrious men 
among the Arabians, and that the damsel was to be conducted 
with pomp, and splendour, and much riches : so Jonathan and 
Simon thinking this appeared to be the fittest time for them to 
avenge the death of their brother, and that they had forces 
sufficient for receiving satisfaction from them for his death, 
they made haste to Medaba, and lay in wait among the moun¬ 
tains for the coming of their enemies; and as soon as they 
saw them conducting the virgin, and her bridegroom, and such 
a great company of their friends with them, as was to be ex¬ 
pected at this wedding, they sallied out of their ambush, and 
slew them all; and took their ornaments, and all the prey that 
then followed them, and so returned, and received this satis¬ 
faction for their brother John from the sons of Ambri; for as 
well those sons themselves, as their friends, and wives, and 

•children, that followed them, perished, being in number about 
four hundred. 

5. However, Simon and Jonathan returned to the lakes of 
the river, and abode there: but Bacchides, when he had se¬ 
cured all Judea with his garrisons, returned to the king; and 
then it was that the affairs of Judea were quiet for two years. 
But when the deserters, and the wicked, saw that Jonathan 
and those that were with him, lived in the country very quiet¬ 
ly, by reason of the peace, they sent to king Demetrius, and 
excited him to send Bacchides to seize upon Jonathan, which 
they said was to be clone without any trouble, and in one 
night’s time; and that if they fell upon them before they were- 
aware, they might slay them all. So the king sent Bacchides, 
who, when he was coming into Judea, wrote to all his friends, 
both Jews and auxiliaries, that they should seize upon Jona¬ 
than, and bring him to him; and when, upon all their endeav¬ 
ours, they were not able to seize upon Jonathan, for he was 
sensible of the snares they laid for him, and very carefully 
guarded against them, Bacchides was angry at these deserters, 
as having imposed on him, and on the king, and slew fifty of 
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their leaders: whereupon Jonathan with his brother, and 
those that were with him, retired to Bethgala, a village that 
lay in the wilderness, out of his fear of Bacchides. lit also 
built towers in it, and encompassed it with walls, and took 
care that it should be safely guarded. Upon the hearing of 
which, Bacchides led his own army along with him, and be¬ 
sides took the Jewish auxiliaries, and came against Jonathan, 
and made an assault upon his fortifications, and besieged him 
many days; but Jonathan did not abate of his courage at the 
zeal Bacchides showed in the siege, but courageously opposed 
him : and while he left his brother Simon in the city to light 
with Bacchides, he went privately out himself into the coun¬ 
try, and got a great body of men together of his own party, 
and fell upon Bacclxides’s camp in the night-time, and destroy¬ 
ed a great many of them. His brother Simon knew also of 
this his falling upon them, because he perceived that the ene¬ 
mies were slain by him, so he sallied out upon them, and 
burnt the engines which the Macedonians used, and made 
a great slaughter of them. And when Bacchides saw hiniself 
encompassed with enemies, and some of them before, and 
some behind him, he fell into despair, and trouble of mind, 
as confounded at the unexpected ill success of this siege. 
However, he vented his displeasure at these misfortunes upon 
those deserters, who sent for him from the king, as having de¬ 
luded him. So he had a mind to finish the siege after a decent 
manner, if it were possible for him so to do, and then to re¬ 
turn home. 

6. When Jonathan understood these his intentions, he sent 
ambassadors to him about a league of friendship and mutual 
assistance, and that they might restore those they had taken 
captives on both sides. So Bacchides thought this a pretty 
decent way-of retiring home, and made a league of friendship 
with Jonathan, when they sware that they would not any 
more make war one against another. Accordingly, he restor¬ 
ed the captives, and took his own men with him, and return¬ 
ed to the king of Antioch; and after this his departure, ha 
never came into Judea again. Then did Jonathan take the? 
opportunity of this quiet state of things, and went and lived in 
the city of Michmash; and there governed the multitude, and 
punished the wicked and ungodly, and by that means purged 
the nation of them. 
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CHAP. II. 

How Alexander [Bala,'] in his war with Demetrius, granted 
Jonathan many advantages, and appointed him to he high- 
priest, and persuaded him to assist him, although Demetrius 
promised him, greater advantages on the other side. Con¬ 
cerning the death of Demetrius. 

§ 1. Now in the hundred and sixtieth year, it fell out that 
Alexander, the #son of Antiochus Epiphanes, came up into 
Syria, and took Ptolemais, the soldiers within having betray¬ 
ed it to tkfem, for they were at enmity with Demetrius, on ac¬ 
count of his insolence, and difficulty of access; for he shut 
himself up in a palace of his that had four towers, which he 
had built himself, not far from Antioch, and admitted nobody. 
Tie w as withal slothful and negligent about the public affairs, 
whereby the hatred of his subjects wras the more kindled 
against him, as we hgve elsewhere already related. When 
therefore Demetrius heard that Alexander was in Ptolemais, 
he took his whole army and led it against him: he also semi 
ambassadors to Jonathan, about a league of mutual assist¬ 
ance and friendship, for he resolved to be beforehand with Al¬ 
exander, lest the other should treat with him first, and gain 
assistance from him; and this he did out of the fear he had, 
lest Jonathan should remember how ill Demetrius had for¬ 
merly treated him, and should join with him in this war against 
him. He therefore gave orders that Jonathan should be al¬ 
lowed to raise an army, and should get armour made, and 
should receive back those hostages of the Jewish nation, 
whom Bacchides had shut up in the citadel of Jerusalem. 
When this good fortune had befallen Jonathan, by the con¬ 
cession of Demetrius, 'he came to Jerusalem, and read the 
king’s letter, in the audience of the people, and of those that 

* This Alexander Bala, who cerfainly pretended to be the s<?n of An¬ 
tiochus Epiphanes, and was owned for such by the Jews and Romans, 
and many others, and yet is by several historians deemed to be a coun¬ 
terfeit, and of no family at all, is, however, by Josephus believed to 
have been the real son of that Antiochus, and by him always spoken of 
accordingly. And truly,'since the original contemporary and authen¬ 
tic author of the first book of Maccabees, x. 1, calls him by bis father’s 
name, Epiphanes, and says he was the son of Antiochus, I suppose the 
other writers, who are all much later, are not to be followed against 
such evidence, though perhaps Epiphanes might have him by a woman 
of no family. The king of Egypt also, Philometor, soon gave him his 
daughter in marriage, which he would hardly have done, had he be¬ 
lieved him to be a counterfeit, and of so very mean a birth as the Iat£r 
historians pretend. 
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kept the citadel. When these were read, these wicked men, 
and deserters, who were in the.citadel, were greatly afraid, 
upon the king's permission to Jonathan to raise an army, anil 
to receive back the hostages: so he delivered every one of 
them to his own parents. And thus did Jonathan make his 
abode at Jerusalem, renewing the city to a better state, and 
reforming the buildings as he pleased, for he gave orders 
that the walls of the city should be rebuilt with square stones, 
that it might be more secure from their enemies. And 
when those that kept the garrisons that were in Judea saw 
this, they all left them and lied to Antioch; excepting those 
that were in the city Bethsura, and those that were in the ci¬ 
tadel of Jerusalem, for the greater part of these was of the. 
wicked Jews and deserters, and on that account, these did not 
deliver up their garrisons. 

2. When Alexander knew what promises Demetrius had 
made Jonathan, and withal knew his courage, and what great 
things he had done when he fought the Macedonians, and be¬ 
sides, what hardships he had undergone by the means of De¬ 
metrius, and of Eacchides, the general of Demetrius’s army, 
he told his friends, that “he could not at present find any 
pne else that might afford him better assistance than Jona¬ 
than, who was both courageous against his enemies, and had 
a particular hatred against Demetrius, as having both suffer¬ 
ed many hard things from him, and acted many hard things 
against him: if therefore they were of opinion, that they 
should make him their friend against Demetrius, it was more 
for their advantage to invite him to assist them now than at 
another time.” It being, therefore, determined by him, and 
his friends to send to Jonathan, he wrote to him this epistle: 
“'King Alexander to his brother Jonathan, sendeth greeting> 
We have long ago heard of thy courage, and thy fidelity, and 
for that reason have sent to thee, to make with thee a league 
of friendship and mutual assistance. We therefore do ordain 
thee this day the high-priest of the Jews, and that thou beest 
called my friend. 1 have also sent thee, as presents, a pur¬ 
ple robe, and a golden crown, and desire, that now thou art 
by us honoured, thou wilt in the like manner respect us 
also.” 

3. When Jonathan had received this letter, he #put on 

* Since Jonathan plainly did not put on the pontifical robes till seven 
or eight years after the death of his brother Judas, or not till the feast 
of tabernacles, in the 160lh of the Seleucidae, 1 Maccab. x. 21, Petitus’s. 
emendation seems here to deserve consideration, who, instead of after 
four years since the death of his brother Judas, would have us read, and 
therefore after eight years since the death of (vis brother Judas. This 
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the pontifical robe at the time of the feast of tabernacles, four 
vears after the death of his brother Judas, for at that time 
no high-priest had been made. So he raised great forces, 
and had abundance of armour got ready. This greatly griev¬ 
ed Demetrius when he heard of it, and made him blame him¬ 
self for his slowness, that he had not prevented Alexander, 
and got the good-will of Jonathan, but had given him time so 
to do. However, he also himself wrote a letter to Jonathan, 
and to the people; the contents whereof are these: “King 
Demetrius to Jonathan, and to the nation of the Jews, send- 
eth greeting: Since you have preserved your friendship for 
us ; and when you have been tempted by our enemies, you 
have not joined yourselves to them ; I both commend you 
for this your fidelity', and exhort you to continue in the same 
disposition, for which you shall be repaid, and receive re¬ 
wards from us: for 1 will free you from the greatest part of 
the tributes and taxes which you formerly paid to the kings 
my predecessors and to myself; and I do now set you free 
from those tributes which you have ever paid ; and besides, 
I forgive you the tax upon salt, and #the value of the crowns 
which you used to offer to me : and instead of the third part 
of the fruits [of the field,] and the half of the fruits of the 
trees, I relinquish my part of them from this day : and as to 
the poll-money, which ought to be given me for every head 
of the inhabitants of Judea, and of the three toparchies that 
adjoin to Judea, Samaria, and Galilee, and Perea, that I re¬ 
linquish to you for this time, and for all time to come. 1 will, 
also, that the city of Jerusalem be holy and inviolable, and 
free from the tythe, and from the taxes, unto its utmost 
bounds : and I so far recede from my title to the citadel, as 
to permit Jonathan your high-priest to possess it, that he may 
place such a garrison in it as he approves of for fidelity and 
good-will to himself that he may keep it for us. I also 
make free all those Jews who have been made captives and 
slaves in my kingdom. 1 also give order, that the beasts of 
the Jews be not pressed for our service; and let their Sab¬ 
baths, and all their festivals, and three days before each of 
them, be free from any imposition. In the same manner, I 
set free the Jews that are inhabitants in my kingdom, and 

would tolerably well agree with the date of the Maccabees, and with 
Josephus's own exact chronology, at the end of the twentieth book of 
these Antiquities, which the present text cannot be made to do 

* Take Grotius’s note here. “ The Jews, says he, were wont to pre¬ 
sent crowns to the kings [of Syria;] afterwards that gold, which was 
paid instead of those crowns, or which was expended in making them,, 
was called the crown gold, and, the crown tew." Qn 1 Maccab. x. 21?. 
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order that no injury be done them. I also give leave to such 
of them as are willing to list themselves in my army, that they 
may do it, and those as far as thirty thousand; which Jewish 
soldiers, wheresoever they go, shall have the same pay that 
my own army hath : and some of them I will place in my gar¬ 
risons, and some as guards about mine own body, and as ru¬ 
lers over those that are in my court. I give them leave also 
to use the laws of their forefathers, and to observe them; 
and I will, 'that they have power over the three toparchies 
that are added to Judea; and it shall be in the power of the 
high-priest, to take care that no one Jew shall have anjr other 
temple for worship but only that at Jerusalem. I bequeath 
also, out of my own revenues, yearly, for the expenses about 
the sacrifices, one hundred and fifty thousand [drachmae;] 
and what money is to spare, I will that it shall be your own. 
1 also release to you those ten thousand drachmae which the 
kings received from the temple, because they appertain to 
the priests that minister in that temple. And whosoever 
shall fly to the temple at Jerusalem, or to the places thereto 
belonging, or who owe the king money, or are there on any 
other account,let them be set free,and let theirgoods be in safe¬ 
ty. I also give you leave to repair and rebuild your temple, and 
that all be done at my expenses. I also allow you to build the 
walls of your city, and to erect high towers, and that they be 
erected at my charge. And if there be any fortified town 
that would be convenient for the Jewish country to have very 
strong, let it be so built at my expenses.” 

4. This was what Demetrius promised, and granted to the 
Jews, by this letter. But king Alexander raised a great ar¬ 
my of mercenary soldiers, and of those that deserted to him 
out of Syria, and made an expedition against Demetrius. 
And when it was come to a battle, the left wing of Demetrius 
put those who opposed them to flight, and pursued them a 
great way, and slew many of them, and spoiled their camp ; 
but the right wing, where Demetrius happened to be, was 
beaten ; and as for all the rest they ran away : but Deme¬ 
trius fought courageously, and slew a great many of the ene¬ 
my; but as he was in the pursuit of the rest, his horse car¬ 
ried him into a deep bog, where it was hard to get out, and 
there it happened, that upon his horse’s falling down, he 
could not escape being killed; for when his enemies saw 
what had befallen him, they returned back and encompassed 
Demetrius found, and they all threw their darts at him; but 
he being now on foot, fought bravely, but at length he re¬ 
ceived so many wounds, that he was not able to bear up any 
longer, but fell. And this is the end that Demetrius came to, 
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when he had reigned #eleven years, as we have elsewhere 
related. 

CHAP. III. 

The friendship that was between Onias and Ptolemy Philom- 
etor, and hoio Onias built a temple in Egypt like to that at 
Jerusalem. 

§ 1. But then the son of Onias the high-priest, who was 
of the same name with his father, and who fled to king Ptole¬ 
my, who was called Philometor, lived now at Alexandria, as 
we have said already. When this Onias saw that Judea was 
oppressed by the Macedonians, and their kings, out of de¬ 
sire to purchase to himself a memorial and eternal fame, he 
resolved to send to king Ptolemy and queen Cleopatra, to 
ask leave of them that he might build a temple at Egypt like 
to that at Jerusalem, and might ordain Levites and priests out 
of their own stock. The chief reason why he was desirous 
so to do, was, that he relied upon the prophet Isaiah, who 
lived above six hundred years before, and foretold, that there 
certainly was to be a temple built to Almighty God in Egypt 
by a man that was a Jew. Onias was elevated with this pre¬ 
diction ; and wrote the following epistle to Ptolemy and Cleo¬ 
patra : u Having done many and great things for you in the 
affairs of the war, by the assistance of God, and that in Coe- 
losyria and Phoenicia, I came at length with the Jews to Le- 
ontopolis and to other places of your nation, where I found 
that the greatest part of your people had temples in an im¬ 
proper manner, and that, on this account, they bare ill-will 
one against another, which happens to the Egpytians by rea¬ 
son of the multitude of their temples, and the difference of 
opinion about divine worship. Now I found a very fit place 
in a castle that hath its name from the country Diana ; this 
place is full of materials of several sorts, and replenished 
with sacred animals: I desire, therefore, that you will grant 
me leave to purge this holy place, which belongs to no mas¬ 
ter, and is fallen down, and to build there a temple to Al¬ 
mighty God, after the pattern of that in Jerusalem, and of 
the same dimensions, that may be for the benefit of thyself, 
and thy wife, and children, that those Jews which dwell in 
Egypt may have a place whither they may come and meet 
together in mutual harmony one with another, and be sub- 

* Since the rest of the historians now extant give this Demetrius 13 
years, and Josephus only 11 years, Dean Prideaus does net amiss iu as¬ 
cribing to him the mean number 12. 
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servient to thy advantages; for the prophet Isaiah foretold, 
that * there should he an altar in Egypt to the Lord God: 
and many other such things did he prophesy relating to that 
place.” 

2. And this was what Onias wrote to king Ptolemy. Now 
any one may observe his piety, and that of his sister and 
wife Cleopatra’s, by that epistle which they wrote in answer 
to it; for they laid the blame and the transgression of the 
law upon the head of Or.ias. And this was their reply : 
“ King Ptolemy and queen Cleopatra to Onias, send greeting: 
We have read thy petition, wherein thou desirest leave to be 
given thee to purge that temple which is fallen down at Le- 
ontopolis in the Nomus of Heliopolis, and which is named 

* It seems to me, contrary to the opinion of Josephus, and of the mo¬ 
derns, both Jews and Christians, that this prophecy of Isaiah, xix 19, 
&c. In that day there shall bean altar to the Lord in the midst of the 
land of Egypt, gc directly foretold the building of this temple of Onias 
in Egypt, and was a sufficient warrant to the Jews for building it, and 
for worshipping the true God, the God of Israel, therein. See Auihent. 
Rec. ii. p. 755. That God seems to have soon better accepted of the 
sacrifices and prayers here offered him than those at Jerusalem, see the 
note on cli. x. § 7. And truly the marks of Jewish corruption or inter¬ 
polation in this text, in order to discourage their people from approving 
of the worship of God here, are very strong, and highly deserve our 
consideration and correction. The forpgoing verse in Isaiah runs thus 
in our common copies In that day shall five cities in the land oj Egypt 
sjieak the language of Canaan, [the Hebrew language; shall be full of 
Jews, whose sacred books were in Hebrew,] and swear to the Lord of 
hosts. One [or the first] shall be called the city of aeslruction Isa. xx. 18. 
A strange name, city of destruction! upon so joyful an occasion, and a 
name never heard of in the land of Egypt, or perhaps in any other na¬ 
tion. The old reading was evidently the city of the sun, or Heliopolis :■ 
and Onkelosin effect, and Symmaehus, with the Arabic version, entire¬ 
ly confess that to be the true reading. The Septuagint abo, though 
they have the text disguised in the copimon copies, and call it Jlsedek, 
the city of righteousness; yet in two or three other copies, the Hebrew 
word itself for the sun, Jlcheres or Thares, is preserved. And since 
Onias insists with the king and queen, that Isaiah’s prophecy contained 
many other predictions relating to this place besides the words by him 
recited, it is highly probable that these were especially meant by him; 
and that one main reason why he applied this prediction to himself, and 
to his prefecture of Heliopolis, which Dean Prideaux well proves was 
in that part of Egypt, and why he chose to build in that prefecture of 
Heliopolis, though otherwise an improper place, was this, that the same 
authority that he had for building this temple in Egypt, the very same 
he had for building it in his own prefecture of Heliopolis also, which 
he desired to do, and which he did accordingly Dean Prideaux has 
much ado to avoid seeing this corruption of the Hebrew, but it being 
in support of his own opinion about this temple he durst not see it; and 
indeed he reasons here in the most weak and most injudicious manner 
possible. See him at the year 149. 
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from the country Buhastis ; on which account we cannot but 
wonder that it should be pleasing to God to have a temple 
erected in a place so unclean, and so full of sacred animals: 
but since thou sayest that Isaiah the prophet foretold this 
long ago, we give thee leave to do it, if it may be done ac¬ 
cording to your law, and so that we may not appear to have 
at all offended God herein.” 

3. So Onias took the place,and built a temple and an altar 
to God, like indeed to that in Jerusalem, but smaller, and 
poorer. 1 do not think it proper for me now to describe its 
dimensions, or its vessels, which have been already describ¬ 
ed in my seventh book of the wars of the Jews. However, 
Onias found other Jews like to himself, together with priests 
and Levites, that there performed divine service. But we 
have said enough about this temple. 

4. Now it came to pass that the Alexandrian Jews, and 
those Samaritans who paid their worship to the temple that 
was built in the days of Alexander at mount Gerizzim, did 
now make a sedition one against another, and disputed about 
their temples before Ptolemy himself, the Jews saying, that, 
according to the laws of Moses, the temple was to be built at 
Jerusalem ; and the Samaritans saying, that it was to be built 
at Gerizzim. They desired, therefore, the king to sit with 
his friends, and hear the debates about these matters, and 
punish those with death who were baffled. Now Sabbeus 
and Theodosius managed the argument for the Samaritans, 
and Andronicus, the son of Messelamus, for the people of 
Jerusalem; and they took an oath by God and the king to 
make their demonstrations according to the law; and they 
desired of Ptolemy, that whomsoever he should find that trans¬ 
gressed what they had sworn to, he would put him to death. 
Accordingly, the king took several of his friends into the 
council, and sat down in order to hear what the pleaders 
said. Now the Jews that were at Alexandria, were in great 
concern for those men whose lot it was to contend for the 
temple at Jerusalem; for they took it very ill that any should 
take away the reputation of that temple, which was so an¬ 
cient, and so celebrated all over the habitable earth. Now 
when Sabbius and Theodisius had given leave to Androni¬ 
cus to speak first, he began to demonstrate out of the law, and 
out of the succession of the high priests, how they every 
one in succession from his father had received that dignity, 
and ruled over the temple, and how all the kings of Asia 
had honoured that temple with their donations, and with the 
most splendid gifts dedicated thereto: but as for that at Ge¬ 
rizzim, he made no account of it, nor regarded it as if it had 
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never had a being. By this speech, and other arguments, 
Andronicus persuaded the king to ^determine, that the tem¬ 
ple at Jerusalem was built according to the laws of Moses, 
and to put Sabbeus and Theodosius to death. And these 
were the events that befell the Jews at Alexandria in the 
<iays of Ptolemy Philometor. 

CHAP. IV. 

Ilmv Alexander honoured Jonathan after an extraordinary 
manner, and how Demetrius, the so?i of Demetrius, overcamQ 
Alexander, and made a league of friendship with Jonathan. 

§ 1. Demetrius being thus slain in battle, as we have above 
related, Alexander took the kingdom of Syria : and wrote to 
Ptolemy Philometor, and desired his daughter in marriage, and 
said, it was but just that he should be joined in affinity to one 
that had now received the principality of his forefathers, and 
had been promoted to it by God’s providence, and had con¬ 
quered Demetrius, and that was on other accounts not un¬ 
worthy of being related to him. Ptolemy received this pro¬ 
posal of marriage gladly; and wrote him answer, saluting 
him on account of his having received the principality of his 
forefathers ; and promising him that he would give him his 
daughter in marriage ; and assured him that'he was coming to 
meet him at Ptolemais, and desired that he would there meet 
him, for that he would accompany her from Egypt so far, and 
----—4. 

* A very unfair disputation this? while the Jewish disputant, know¬ 
ing that he could not properly prove out of the Pentateuch, that the 
place which the Lord their God should choose to place his name there, so 
often referred to in the hook of Deuteronomy, was Jerusalem anymore 
than Gerizzim, that being not determined till the days of David, Antiq. 
B. vii. ch. xiii. § 4. vol ii. proves only what the Samaritans did not deny, 
that the temple at Jerusalem was much more ancient, and much more 
celebrated and honoured than that at Gerizzim, which was nothing to 
the present purpose. The whole evidence, by the very oaths of both 
parties, being, we see, obliged to be confined to the law of Moses, or to 
the Pentateuch alone. However, worldly policy and interest, and the 
multitude prevailing, the court gave sentence, as usual, on the stronger 
side, and poor Sabbeus and Theodosius, the Samaritan disputants, were 
martyred, and this, so far as appears, without any direct hearing at all, 
which is like the usual practice of such political courts about matters of 
religion. Our copies say, that the body of the Jews, were in a great 
concern about those men, in the plural, who were to dispute for their 
temple at Jerusalem, whereas it seems here they had but one disputant, 
Andronicus by name: perhaps more were prepared to speak on the 
Jews’ side; but the first having answered to his name, and overcome tbfe 
Samaritans, there was no necessity for afty other defender of the Jerusa¬ 
lem temple. 

"VOL. fil G 
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would there marry his child to him. When Ptolemy had writ¬ 
ten thus, lie came suddenly to Ptolemais, and brought his 
cousin Cleopatra along with him : and as he found Alexander 
there before him, as lie desired him to come, he gave him his 
child in marriage, and for her portion gave her as much sil¬ 
ver and gold as became such a king to give. 

2. When the wedding was over, Alexander wrote to Jo¬ 
nathan the high-priest, and desired him to come to Ptolemais. 
So when he came to these kings, and had made them magni¬ 
ficent presents, he was honoured by them both. Alexander 
compelled him also to put off his own garments, and to take 
a purple garment, and made him sit with him in his throne; 
and commanded his captains, that they should go with him into 
the middle of the city, and proclaim, that it was not permit¬ 
ted to any one to speak against him, or to give him any dis¬ 
turbance. And when the captains had thus done, those that 
were prepared to accuse Jonathan, and who bore him any ill- 
will, when they saw the honour that was done him by procla¬ 
mation, and that by the king’s order, ran away, and were afraid 
lest some mischief should befall them. Nay, king Alexander 
was so very kind to Jonathan, that he set him down as the 
principal of his friends. 

3. But then, upon the hundred and sixty-fifth year, De¬ 
metrius, the son of Demetrius, came from Crete with a great 
number of mercenary soldiers, which Lasthenes, the Cretan, 
brought him, and sailed to Cilicia. This thing cast Alexander 
into great concern and disorder when he heard it; so he 
made haste immediately out of Phoenicia and came to Antioch, 
that he might put matters in a safe posture there before De¬ 
metrius should come. lie also left ^Apollonius Daus gover¬ 
nor of Coelosyria, who, coming to Jamnia with a great army, 
sent to Jonathan the high-priest, and told him, that “it was 
not right that he alone should live at rest, and with authori¬ 
ty, and not be subject to the king: that this thing had made 
him a reproach among all men, that he had not yet made him 
subject to the king. Do not thou, therefore, deceive thyself, 
and sit still among the mountains, and pretend to have forces 
with thee ; but if thou hast any dependence on thy strength, 
come down into the plain, and let our armies be compared 

* Of tLe several Jlpollonii about these ages, see Dean Prideanx at the 
year 148. This Apollonius Daus, was by his account, the son of that 
Apollonius who Had been made governorof Coeloss ria and Phoenicia by 
Seleucus Philopator, and was himself a confidant of his son Demetrius 
the fath'er, and restored to his fathers’government by .him, but after¬ 
wards revolted from him to Alexander, but not to Demetrius the son as 
he supposes. 
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together, and the event of the battle will demonstrate which 
of us is the most courageous. However, take notice that the 
most valiant men of every city are in my army, and that these 
are the very men who have always beaten thy progenitors; 
but let us have the battle in such a place of the country where 
we may fight with weapons, and not with stones, and where 
there may be no place whither those that are beaten may fly.” 

4. With this Jonathan was irritated; and choosing himself 
out ten thousand of his soldiers, he went out of Jerusalem in 
haste, with his brother Simon, and came to Joppa, and pitch¬ 
ed his camp on the outside of the city, because the people of 
Joppa had shut their gates against him, for they had a garrison 
in the city put there by Apollonius; but when Jonathan was 
preparing to besiege- them, they were afraid he would take 
them by force, and so they opened the gates to him. But 
Apollonius, when he heard that Joppa was taken by Jonathan, 
took three thousand horsemen, and eight thousand footmen, 
and came to Ashdod, and removing thence, he made his jour¬ 
ney silently and slowly, and going up to Joppa, he made as if 
he was retiring from the place, and so drew Jonathan into the 
plain, as valuing himself highly upon his horsemen, and hav¬ 
ing his hopes of victory principally in them. However, Jo¬ 
nathan sallied out, and pursued Apollonius to Ashdod; but as 
soon as Apollonius perceived that his enemy was in the plain, 
he came back and gave him battle: but Apollonius had laid a 
thousand horsemen in ambush in a valley, that they might be 
seen by their enemies as behind them: which when Jonathan 
perceived, he was under no consternation, but ordering his ar¬ 
my to stand in a square battle array, he gave them a charge to 
fall on the enemy on both sides, and set them to face those that 
attacked them both before and behind: and while the light 
lasted till the evening, he gave part of his forces to his bro¬ 
ther Simon, and ordered him to attack the enemies, but for 
himself, lie charged those that were with him to cover them¬ 
selves with their armour, and receive the darts of the horse¬ 
men, who did as they were commanded; so that the enemies5 
horsemen, while they threw their darts till they had no more 
left, did them no harm, for the darts that were thrown did not 
pnter into their bodies, being thrown upon the shields that were 
united and conjoined together, the closeness of which easily 
overcame the force of the darts, and they flew about without 
an^v effect. But when the enemy grew remiss in throwing 
their darts from morning till late at night, Simon perceived 
their weariness, and fell upon the body of men before him; 
and because liis soldiers showed great alacrity, he put the enej 
my to flight; and when the horsemen saw that the footmen 
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ran away, neither did they stay themselves, but they being 
very weary, by the duration of the fight till the evening, and 
fheir hopes from the footmen being quite gone, the}’ basely 
ran away, and in great confusion also, till they were separat¬ 
ed one from another, and scattered over all the plain. Upon 
which Jonathan pursued them as far as Ashdod, and slew a 
great many of them, and compelled the rest, in despair of 
escaping, to fly to the temple of Dagon, which was at Ashdod, 
but Jonathan took the city at the first onset, and burnt it and 
the villages about it.; nor did he abstain from the temple of Da¬ 
gon itself, hut burnt it also, and.destroyed those that had lied to 
it. Now the entire multitude of the enemies that fell in the bat¬ 
tle, and were consumed in the temple, were eight thousand. 
When Jonathan, therefore, had overcome so great an army, lie 
removed from Ashdod, and came to Askelon: and when lie- 
had pitched his camp without the city, the people of Askelon 
fame out and met him, bringing him hospitable presents, and 
honouring him; so he accepted of their kind intentions, and 
•returned thence to Jerusalem with a great deal of pre}', which: 
he brought thence when he conquered his enemies; but 
when Alexander heard that Apollonius, the general of his 
nrmy, was beaten, he pretended to be glad of it, because he 
had fought with Jonathan his friend and ally against his direc¬ 
tions. Accordingly, he sent to Jonathan, and gave testimony 
to* his worth: and gave him honorary rewards, as a #golden 
button, which it is the custom to give the king’s kinsmen; 
and allowed him Ekron, and its toparchy, for his own inherit¬ 
ance. 

5. About this time it w7as, that king Ptolemy, who was 
called Pliilometor, led an army, part by the sea, and part by 
land, and came to Syria to the assistance of Alexander, who 
was his son-in-law: and accordingly, all the cities received 
him willingly, as Alexander had commanded them to do, and 
conducted him as far as Ashdod; where they all made loud 
complaints about the temple of Dagon, which was burnt, ac¬ 
cused Jonathan of having laid it waste, and destroyed the 
country adjoining with-fire, and slain a great number of them. 
Ptolemy heard these accusations, but said nothing. Jonathan 
also wept to meet Ptolemy as far as Joppa, and obtained from 
him hospitable presents, and those glorious in their kinds, 
with all marks of honour. And when he had conducted him 
as far as the river called Eleutherus, he returned again to Je¬ 
rusalem. 

* Dr. Hudson here observes, that the Phoenicians ami Homans used to 
reward such as had deserved well of them, by presenting totherri a gold' 
en button. See ch. v. § 4. 
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6. But as Ptolemy was at Ptolemais, lie was very near to 
a most unexpected destruction ; for a treacherous design was 
laid upon his life by Alexander, by the means of Ammonius, 
who was his friend: and as the treachery was very plain, 
Ptolemy wrote to Alexander, and required of him that he 
should bring Ammonius to condign punishment, informing 
him what snares had been laid for him by Ammonius, and de¬ 
siring that lie might he accordingly punished for it. But 
when Alexander did not comply with his demands, he per¬ 
ceived that it was he himself who laid the design, and -was 
very angry at him. Alexander had also formerly been in 
very ill terms with the people of Antioch, for they had suf¬ 
fered very much by his means; yet did Ammonius at length 
undergo the punishment his insolent crimes had deserved, 
for he was killed in an opprobrious manner, like a woman, 
while he endeavoured to conceal himself in a feminine ha¬ 
bit,"as we have; elsewhere related. 

7. Hereupon Ptolemy blamed himself for having given 
his daughter in marriage to Alexander, and for the league he 
had made with him to assist him against Demetrius; so he 
dissolved his relation to him, and took his daughter away from 
him, and immediately sent to Demetrius, and offered to make 
a league of mutual assistance and friendship with him, and 
agreed with him to give him his daughter in marriage, and to 
restore him to the principality of his fathers. Demetrius 
was well pleased with this embassage, and accepted of his 
assistance, and of the marriage of his daughter. But Pto¬ 
lemy had still one more hard task to do, and that was to per¬ 
suade the people of Antioch to receive Demetrius, because 
they were greatly displeased at him, on account of the inju¬ 
ries his father Demetrius had done them; yet did he bring 
this about; for as the people of Antioch hated Alexander on 
Ammonius’s account, as we have showed already, they were 
easily prevailed with to cast him out of Antioch ; who, thus 
expelled out of Antioch, came into Cilicia. Ptolemy came 
then to Antioch, and was made king by its inhabitants, and by 
the army : so that he was forced to put on two diadems, the 
one of Asia, the other of Egypt: but being naturally a good 
and a righteous man, and not desirous of what belonged to 
others, and besides these dispositions, being also a wise man 
in reasoning about futurities, he determined to avoid the envy 
of the Romans, so he called the people of Antioch together 
to an assembly, and persuaded them to receive Demetrius : 
and assured them, that u he would not be mindful of what 
they did to his father in case he should now be obliged by, 
them; and lie undertook that he would himself be a good* 

G 2 
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monitor and governor to him; and promised that he would 
not permit him to attempt any bad actions; but that foi his 
own part, he was contented with the kingdom of Egypt.” By 
which discourse he persuaded the people of Antioch to re¬ 
ceive Demetrius. 

8. But now Alexander made haste with a numerous and 
great army, and came out of Cilicia into Syria, and burnt the 
country belonging to Antioch, and pillaged it; whereupon 
Ptolemy, and his son-in-law Demetrius, brought their army 
against him, (for he had already given him his daughter in 
marriage,) and beat Alexander, and put him to flight; and 
accordingly he fled into Arabia. Now it happened in the 
lime of battle, that Ptolemy’s horse, upon hearing the noise 
of an elephant, cast him off his back, and threw him on the 
ground ; upon the sight of which accident, his enemies fell 
upon him, and gave him many wounds upon his head, and 
brought him into danger of death, for when his guards caught 
him up, he was so very ill, that for four days’ time he was 
not able either to understand or to speak. However, Zab- 
diel, a prince among the Arabians, cut off Alexander’s head, 
and sent it to Ptolemy.; who recovering of his wounds, and 
returning to his understanding on the fifth day, heard at once 
a most agreeable hearing, and saw a most agreeable sight, 
which were the death and the head of Alexander; yet a 
little after this his joy for the death of Alexander, with which 
he was so greatly satisfied, he also departed this life. Now 
Alexander, who was called Balas, reigned over Asia five, 
years; as we have elsewhere related. 

9* But when Demetrius, who was styled *Nicator,. had 
taken the kingdom, he was so wicked as to treat Ptolemy’s 
soldiers very hardly, neither remembering the league of mu¬ 
tual assistance that was between them, nor that he was his 
son-in-law and kinsman by Cleopatra’s marriage to him, sq 

the soldiers fled from his wicked treatment to Alexandria, 
but Demetrius kept his elephants. But Jonathan the high- 
priest levied an army out of all Judea, and attacked the cita¬ 
del at Jerusalem, and besieged it; it was held by a garrison 
of Macedonians, and by some of those wicked men who had 
deserted the customs of their forefathers. These men at 
first despised the attempts of Jonathan for taking .the place, 
as depending on its strength ; but some of those wicked men 
went out by night, and came to Demetrius, and informed him, 

* This name Demetrius jXicalor, or Demetrius Ike Conqueror, is so 
Written on Li is coins still extant, as Hudson and Spanheim inform us; the 
latter of whom gives us here tbe entire inscription, king Demetrius the 
god, Phi'adidphus Sicator. 
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that the citadel was besieged: who was irritated with what 
he heard, ancl took his army, and came from Antioch against 
Jonathan. And when he was at Antioch, he wrote to him, 
and commanded him to come to him quickly to Ptolemais : 
upon which Jonathan did not intermit the siege of the citadel, 
but took with him the ciders of the people, and the priests, 
and carried with him gold and silver, and garments, and a 
great number of presents of friendship, and came to Deme¬ 
trius, and presented him with them, and thereby pacified the 
king’s anger. So he was honoured by him, and received 
from him a conformation of his high-priesthood, as he had 
possessed it by the grants of the kings his predecessors. And 
when the Jewish deserters accused him, Demetrius was so 
far from giving credit to them, that when he petitioned him 
that he would demand no more than three hundred talents 
for the tribute of all Judea, and the three toparchies of Sa¬ 
maria, and Perea, and Galilee, he complied with the propo¬ 
sal, and gave him a letter confirming all those grants ; whose 
contents were as follows: u King Demetrius to Jonathan his 
brother, and to the nation of the Jews, sendeth greeting : we 
have sent you a copy of that epistle which we have written 
to Lasthenes our kinsman, that you may know its contents, 
King Demetrius to Lasthenes our father, sendeth greeting: 
I have determined to return thanks, and to show favour to 
the nation of the Jews, which hath observed the rules of 
justice in our concerns. Accordingly, I remit to them the 
three prefectures, Apherima, and Lydda, and Ramatha, which 
have been added to Judea out of Samaria, with their appur¬ 
tenances : as also what the kings my predecessors received 
from those that offered sacrifices in Jerusalem ; and what are 
due from the fruits of the earth, and of the trees, and what 
else belongs to us; with the salt-pits, and the crowns that 
used to be presented to us : nor shall they be compelled to 
pay any of the taxes from this time to all futurity. Take 
care, therefore, that a copy of this epistle be taken and given 
to Jonathan, and be set up in an eminent place of their holy 
temple.” And these were the contents of this writing. And 
now when Demetrius saw that there was peace every where, 
and that there was no danger, nor fear of war, he disbanded 
the greatest part of his army, and diminished their pay, and 
even retained in pay no others than such foreigners as came 
up with him from Crete, and from the other islands. How¬ 
ever, this procured him ill-will and hatred from the soldiers; 
on whom he bestowed nothing from this time, while the kings 
before him used to pay them in time of peace, as they did be¬ 
fore, that they might have their good-will; that they might be 
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very rearfy to undergo the difficulties of war, if any occasion 
should require it. 

ciiap. v. 
JIow Trypho, after he had beaten Demetrius, delivered the 

lingdom to Antiochus, the son o f Alexander, and gained 
Jonathan for his assistant: and concerning the actions 
and embassies of Jonathan. • 

1. Now there was a certain commander of Alexander’s 
forces, an-Apanemian by birth, whose name was Diodotus, 
and was also called Trypho, took notice of the ill-will the 
soldiers bare to Demetrius, and went to Malchus the Ara¬ 
bian, who brought up Antiochus the son of Alexander, and 
told him what ill-will the armies bare Demetrius, and per¬ 
suaded him to give him Antiochus, because he would make 
him king, and recover to him the kingdom of his father. 
Malchus at the first opposed him in this attempt, because he 
could not believe him, but when Trypho lay hard at him for 
a long time, he over-persuaded him to comply with Trypho’s 
intentions and entreaties. And this was the state Trypho 

Mvas now in. 
2. But Jonathan the high-priest, being desirous to get clear 

of those that were in the citadel of Jerusalem, and of the 
Jewish deserters and wicked men, as well as of those in all 
the garrisons in the country, sent presents and ambassadors 
to Demetrius, and entreated him to take away his soldiers out 
of the strongholds of Judea. Demetrius made answer, that 
after the war, which he was now deeply engaged in, was over, 
lie would not only grant him that, but greater things than that 
also; and he desired he would send him -some assistance \ 
and informed him that his army had deserted him. So Jona¬ 
than chose out three thousand of his soldiers, and sent them- 
to Demetrius. 

3. Now the people of Antioch hated Demetrius, both on- 
account of what mischief he had himself done them, and be¬ 
cause they were his enemies also on account of his father 
Demetrius, who had greatly abused them, so they w'atched. 
some opportunity, which they might lay hold on, to fall upon 
him. And when they were informed of the assistance that 
was coming to Demetrius from Jonathan, and considered at 
the same time, that he would raise a numerous army, unless, 
they prevented him, and seized upon him, they took their 
weapons immediately, and encompassed his palace in the. 
way of a siege, and seizing upon all the wa)s of getting, out 
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they sought to subdue their king. And when he saw that 
the people of Antioch were become his bitter enemies, and 
that they were thus in arms, he took the mercenary soldiers 
which he had with him, and those Jews who were sent by 
Jonathan, and assaulted the Antiochians; but he w'as over¬ 
powered by them, for they were many ten thousands, and 
was beaten. But when the Jews saw that the Antiochians 
were superior, they went up to the top of the palace, and shot 
at them from thence ; and because they were so remote from 
them for their height, that they suffered nothing on their 
side, but did great execution on the other, as fighting from 
such an elevation, they drove them out of the adjoining 
houses, and immediately set them on fire, whereupon the 
flame spread itself over the whole city, and burnt it all down. 
This happened by reason of the closeness of the houses, and 
because they were generally built of wood : so the Antio¬ 
chians, when they were not able to help themselves, nor to 
stop the fire, were put to flight. And as the Jews leaped 
from the top of one house to the top of another, and pursued 
them after that manner, it thence happened that the pursuit 
was so very surprising. But when the king saw that the 
Antiochians were very busy in saving their children, and their 
wives, and so did not fight any longer, he fell upon them in 
the narrow passages, and fought them, and slew a great num¬ 
ber of them, till at last they were forced to throw down their 
arms, and to deliver themselves up to Demetrius. So he 
forgave them this their insolent behaviour, and put an end 
to the sedition: and when he had given rewards to the Jews 
out of the rich spoils he had gotten, and had returned them 
thanks, as the cause of his victorjy he sent them away to Je¬ 
rusalem to Jonathan, with an ample testimony of the assistance 
they had afforded him. Yet did he prove an ill man to Jona¬ 
than afterward, and broke the promises he had made; and 
he threatened that he would make war upon him, unless he 
would pay all that tribute which the Jewish nation owed to 
the first kings [of Syria.] And this he had done, if Trypho 
had not hindered him, and diverted his preparations against 
Jonathan, to a concern for his own preservation; for he now 
returned out of Arabia into Syria with the child Antiochus, 
for he was yet in age but a youth, and put the diadem on his 
head; and as the whole forces that had left Demetrius,' be¬ 
cause they had no pay, came to his assistance, he made war 
upon Demetrius, and joining battle with him, overcame him 
in the fight, and took from him both his elephants and the city 
Antioch. 

1 Demetrius, upon this defeat, retired into Cilicia: but 
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the child Antiochus sent ambassadors, and an epistle to Jo¬ 
nathan, and made him his friend and confederate, and confirm¬ 
ed to him the high-priesthood, and yielded up to him the 
four prefectures which had been added to Judea. More¬ 
over, he sent him vessels, and cups of gold, and a purple gar¬ 
ment, and gave him leave to use them, lie also presented 
him with a golden button, and styled him one of his princi¬ 
pal friends; and appointed his brother Simon to be the gene¬ 
ral over the forces, from the ladder of Tyre unto Egypt. So 
Jonathan was so pleased with these grants made him by An¬ 
tiochus, that he sent ambassadors to him, and to Trypho, and 
professed himself to be their friend and confederate, and said 
he would join with him in a war against Demetrius, inform¬ 
ing him lie had made no proper returns for the kindnesses 
lie had done him; for that when he had received many marks 
ol kindness from him, when he stood In great need of them, 
lie, for such good turns, had requited him with farther in¬ 
juries. 

5. So Antiochus gave Jonathan leave to raise himself a nu¬ 
merous army out of Syria and Phoenicia, and to make war 
against Demetrius’s generals; whereupon he went in haste 
to the several cities, which received him splendidly indeed, 
but put no forces into his hands. And when he was come 
from thence to Askelon, the inhabitants of Askelon came and 
brought him presents, and met him in a splendid manner. 
He exhorted them, and every one of the cities of Coelosy- 
ria, to forsake Demelrius, and to join with Antiochus; and 
in assisting him, to endeavour to punish Demetrius for what 
offences he had been guilty of against themselves; and told 
them there were many reasons for that their procedure, if 
they had a mind so to do. And when he had persuaded those 
cities to promise their assistance to Antiochus, he came to 
Gaza, in order to induce them also to be friends to Antio- 
elius; but lie found the inhabitants of Gaza much more 
alienated from him than he expected, for they' had shut their 
gates against him, and although they had deserted Demetrius, 
they' had not resolved to join themselves to Antiochus. This 
provoked Jonathan to besiege them, and to harrass their coun¬ 
try ; for as he set a part of his army round about Gaza itself, so 
with the rest, lie overran their land, and spoiled it, and burnt 
what was in it. When the inhabitants of Gaza saw themselves 
in this state of affliction, and that no assistance came to them 
from Demetrius, that what distressed them was at hand, but 
what should profit them was still at a great distance, and it 
was uncertain whether it would come at all or not, they 
thought it would be prudent conduct to leave off any longer 
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continuance with him, and to cultivate friendship with the 
other, so they sent to Jonathan, and professed they would be 
his friends and afford him assistance; for such is the tem¬ 
per of men, that before they have had the trial of great afflic¬ 
tions, they do not understand what is for their advantage, but 
when they find themselves under such afflictions, they then 
change their minds, and what it had been better for them to 
have done before they had been at all damaged, they choose 
to do, but not till after they had suffered such damages. 
However, he made a league of friendship with them, and 
took from them hostages for their performance of it, and sent 
these hostages to Jerusalem, while he went himself over all 
the country as far as Damascus. 

6. But when he hejard that the generals of Demetrius’s 
forces were come to the city Cadesh, with a numerous army, 
the place lies between the land of the Tyrians and Galilee,) 
for they supposed they should thereby draw him out of Sy¬ 
ria in order to preserve Galilee, and that he would not over¬ 
look the Galileans, who were his own people, when war was 
made upon them, he went to meet them, having left Simon in 
Judea, who raised as great an army as he was able out of the 
country, and then sat down before Bethsura, and besieged it, 
thjit being the strongest place in all Judea; and a garrison of 
Demetrius’s kept it, as we have already related. But as Si¬ 
mon was raising banks, and bringing his engines of war against 
Bethsura, and was very earnest about the siege of it, the 
garrison was afraid lest the place should betaken of Simon 
by force, and they put to the sword, so they sent to Simon, 
and desired the security of his oath, that they should come to 

ffio harm from him, and that they would leave the place, and 
go away to Demetrius. Accordingly, he gave them his oath, 
and ejected them out of the city, and he put therein a garri¬ 
son of his own. 

7. But Jonathan removed out of Galilee, and from the wa¬ 
ters which are called Gennesar, for there he was before en¬ 
camped, and came into the plain that is called Asor, without 
knowing that the enemy was there. When therefore Deme¬ 
trius’s men knew a day beforehand that Jonathan was com¬ 
ing against them,, they laid an ambush in the mountain, who 
were to assault him on the sudden, while they themselves 
met him with an army in the plain: which army when Jona¬ 
than saw ready to engage him, he also got. ready his own sol¬ 
diers for the battle as well as he was able; but those that 
were laid in ambush by Demetrius’s generals being behind 
them, the Jews were afraid lest they should be caught in the 
imdstj between two bodies, and perish, so they ran away in 
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haste, and indeed all the rest left Jonathan, but a few there 
were, in number about fifty, who staid with him, and with 
them Mattathias, the son of Absalom, and Judas, the son of 
Chapseus, who were commanders, of the whole arm y. These 
marched boldly, and like men desperate, against the enemy, 
and so pushed them, that by their courage they daunted 
them, and with their weapons in their hands, they put them 
to Jlieht. And when those soldiers of Jonathan, that had 
retired, saw the enemy giving way, they got together after 
their flight, and pursued them with great violence; and this 
did they as far as Cadesh, where the camp of the enemy lay. 

8. Jonathan having thus gotten a glorious victory, and slain 
two thousand of the enemy, returned to Jerusalem. So when 
he saw that all his affairs prospered, according to his mind, 
by the providence of God, he sent ambassadors to the Ro¬ 
mans, being desirous of renewing that friendship which their 
nation had with them formerly. He enjoined the same am¬ 
bassadors, that, as they came back, they should go to the 
Spartans, and put them in mind of their friendship and kin¬ 
dred. So when the ambassadors came to Rome, they went 
into their senate, and said what they were commanded by 
Jonathan the high-priest to say, how he had sent them to 
confirm their friendship. The senate then confirmed what 
had been formerly decreed concerning their friendship with 
the Jews; and gave them letters to carry to all the kings of 
Asia and Europe, and to the governors of the cities, that they 
might safely conduct them to their own country. According¬ 
ly, as they returned, they came to Sparta, and delivered the 
epistle which they had received of Jonathan to them; a copy 
of which here follows: “Jonathan the lngh-priest of the 
Jewish nation, and the senate and body of the peopled the 
Jews, to the ephori and senate, and people of the Lacedemo¬ 
nians send greeting: if you be well, and both your public 
and private affairs be agreeable to your mind, it is according 
to our wishes: we are well also. When in former times an 
epistle was brought to Onias, who was then our high-priest, 
from Areus, who at that time was your king, by Demoteles, 
concerning the kindred that was between us and you, a copy of 
which is here subjoined, we both joyfully received the epis¬ 
tle, and were well pleased with Demoteles and Areus, although 
we did not need such a demonstration,, because #we were 

* This clause is otherwise rendered in the first book of Maccabees, xii. 
9. For that we have the holy books of scripture in our handsto to comfort us. 
The Hebrew original being lost, we cannot certainly judge which was 
tlie truest version, only the coherence favours Josephus: butif this were 
ilia Jews’ meaning, that they were satisfied out of their Bible, tb»t tht> 
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satisfied about it from the sacred writings, yet did not we 
think fit first to begin the claim of this relation to you, lest 
we should seem too early in taking to ourselves the glory 
which is now given us by you. It is a long time since this 
relation of ours to you has been renewed; and when we, 
upon holy and festival days, offer sacrifices to God, we pray 
to him for your preservation and victory. As to ourselves, 
although we have had many wars that have compassed us 
round, by the covetousness of our neighbours, yet did not we 
determine to be troublesome either to you, or to others that 
were related to us; but since we have now overcome our 
enemies, and have occasion to send Numenius, the son of 
Antiochus, and Antipater, the son of Jason, who are both ho¬ 
nourable men belonging to our senate, to the Romans, we gave 
them this epistle to you also, that they might renew that friend¬ 
ship which is between us. You will, therefore, do well your¬ 
selves to write to us, and send us an account of what you 
stand in need of from us, since we are in all things disposed 
to act according to your desires.75 So the Lacedemonians re¬ 
ceived the ambassadors kindly, and made a decree for friend¬ 
ship and mutual assistance, and sent it to them. 

9. At this time there were three sects among the Jews, 
who had different opinions concerning human actions; the 
one was called the sect of the Pharisees, another the sect of 
the Sadducees, and the other the sect of the Essens. Now for 
the #Pharisees, they say tiiat some actions, but not all, are 

Jews and Lacedemonians were of kin, that part of their Bible is now 
lost, for we find no such assertion in our present copies. 

* Those that suppose Josephus to contradict himself in his three 
several accounts of the notions of the Pharisees, this here, and that ear¬ 
lier one, which is the largest, Of the War, B. ii. ch. viii. § 14. vol. v. and 
that later, Antiq. B. xviii. ch. i. § 3. vol. iv. as if he sometimes said they 
introduced an absolute fatality, and denied all freedom of human 
actions, is almost wholly groundless; he ever, as the very learned 
Casaubon here truly observes,asserting, that the Pharisees were between 
the Essens and Sadducees, and did only so far ascribe all to fate, or 
divine providence,, as was consistent with the freedom of human ac¬ 
tions. However, their perplexed way of talking about fate, or provi¬ 
dence, as overruling all things, unde it commonly thought they were 
willing to excuse their sins by ascribing them to fate as in the Aposto¬ 
lical Constitutions, B. vi.ch.vi. Perhaps under the same general name, 
some difference of opinions in this point might be propagated, as is very 
common in all parties, especially in points of metaphysical subtility : 
however,our Josephus, who in his heart was a great admirerof the piety 
of theEssens, was yet in practice a Pharisee, as he himself informs us 
in his own life, § 2. vol. iv. And his account of his doctrine of the 
Pharisees, is for certain agreeable to his own opinion, who ever both 
fully allowed the freedom of human actions, and yet strongly believed 
the powerful interposition of divine providence. Bee concerning this 
matter a remarkable clause. Antiq. B. xvi. ch. xi. § 7. vol. ii 

VOL.TIL 
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the work of fate, and some of them are in our own power, 
and that they are liable to fate, but are not caused by fate. 
But the sect of the Essens affirm, that fate governs all things, 
arid that nothing befalls men but what is according to its de¬ 
termination. And for the Sadducees, they take away fate, and 
say there is no such thing, and that the events of human af¬ 
fairs are not at its disposal, but they suppose that all our ac¬ 
tions are in our own power, so that we are ourselves the causes 
of what is good, and receive what is evil from our own folly. 
However, 1 have given a more exact account of these opin¬ 
ions in the second book of the Jewish War. 

10. But now the generals of Demetrius being willing to re¬ 
cover the defeat they had had, gathered a greater array together 
than they had before, and came against Jonathan; but as soon 
as he was informed of their coming, he went suddenly to meet 
them to the country of Hamoth, for he resolved to give them 
no opportunity of coming into Judea, so he pitched his camp 
at fifty furlongs distance from the enemy, and sent out spies 
to take a view of their camp, and after what manner they were 
encamped. When his spies had given him full information, 
and had seized upon some of them by night, who told him the 
enemy would soon attack him, he, thus apprised beforehand, 
provided for his security, and placed watchmen beyond his 
camp, and kept all his forces armed all night; and he gave 
them a charge to be of good courage, and to have their minds 
prepared to fight in the night-time, if they should be obliged so 
to do, lest their enemies’ designs should seem concealed from 
them. But when Demetrius’s commanders were informed, 
that Jonathan knew what they intended, their counsels were 
disordered, and it alarmed them to find that the enemy had 
discovered those their intentions; nor did they expect to over¬ 
come them any other way, now they had failed in the snares 
they had laid for them, for should they hazard an open battle, 
they did not think they should be a match for Jonathan’s 
army, so they resolved to fly; and having lighted many fires, 
that when the enemy saw them, they might suppose they were 
still, they retired. But when Jonathan came to give them 
battle in the morning in their camp, and found it deserted, 
and understood they were fled, he pursued them, yet he could 
not overtake them, for they had already passed over the river 
EleutheruS, and were out of danger. So when Jonathan was 
returned thence, he went into Arabia, and fought against the 
Nabateans, and drove away a great deal of their prey, and took 
[many] captives, and came to Damascus, and there sold off 
that which hejiad taken. About the same time it was, that 
Sinjon his brother, went over all Judea, and Palestine, as far 
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as Askelon, and fortified the strong holds; and when he had 
made them very strong, both in the edifices erected, and in 
the garrisons placed in them, he came to Joppa, and when he 
had taken it, lie brought a great garrison into it, for he heard 
that the people of Joppa were disposed to deliver up the city 
to Demetrius’s generals. 

11. When Simon and Jonathan had finished these affairs, 
they returned to Jerusalem, where Jonathan gathered all the 
people together, and took counsel to restore the walls of Je¬ 
rusalem, and to rebuild the wall that encompassed the tem¬ 
ple, which had been thrown down, and to make the places 
adjoining stronger by very high towers; and besides that, to 
build another wall in the midst of the city, in order to ex¬ 
clude the market-place-from the garrison which was in the ci¬ 
tadel, and by that means to hinder them from any plenty of 
provisions; and moreover, to make the fortresses that were 
in the country much stronger, and more defensible, than they 
were before. And when these things were approved of by 
the multitude, as rightly proposed, Jonathan himself took 
care of the building that belonged to the city, and sent Simon 
away to make the fortresses in the country more secure than 
formerly. But Demetrius passed over [Euphrates,] and came 
into Mesopotamia, as desirous to retain that country still, as 
well as Babylon; and when he should have obtained the do¬ 
minion of the upper provinces, to lay a foundation for reco¬ 
vering his entire kingdom; for those Greeks and Macedo¬ 
nians who dwelt there, frequently sent ambassadors to him, 
and promised, that if he would come to them, they would de¬ 
liver themselves up to him, and assist him in fighting against 
*A’rsaces, the king of the Parthians. So he was elevated 
with these hopes, and came hastily to them, as having resolv¬ 
ed that, if he had once overthrown the Parthians, and gotten 
an army of his own, he would make war against Trypho, and 
eject him out of Syria; and the people of that country re¬ 
ceived him with great alacrity. So he raised forces, with 
which he fought against Arsaces, and lost all his army, and 
was himself taken alive, as we have elsewhere related. 

* This king who was of the famous race of Arsaces, is both here, 
and 1 Maccab. xiv. 2, called by the family name Arsaces; but Appian 
says, liis proper name was Phraales. He is here also called by Jose¬ 
phus, the king of the Parthians, as the Greeks used to call them, but by 
the elder author of the first book of Maccabees, the k ing of the Per~ 
sians and Medes, according to the language of the eastern nations. 
See Aqthent. Rec. part if J 103. 
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CHAP. VI. 

How Jonathan was slain hy treachery : and how thereupon the 
Jews made Simon their general and high-priest: what cour¬ 
ageous actions also he performed, especially against Trypho. 

§ 1. Now when Trypho knew what had befallen Demetrius, 
he was no longer firm to Antioch us, but contrived by subtil- 
ty to kill him, and then take possession of his kingdom; but 
the fear that he was in of Jonathan, was an obstacle to this his 
design, for Jonathan was a friend to Antiochus, for which 
cause he resolved first to take Jonathan out of the way, and 
"then to set about his design relating to Antiochus : but he judg¬ 
ing it best to take him off by deceit and treachery, came from 
Antioch to Bethshan, which by the Greeks is called Scytho- 
polis, at which place Jonathan met him with forty thousand 
chosen men, for he thought that he came to fight him; but 
"when he perceived that Jonathan was ready to fight, he at¬ 
tempted to gain him by presents, and kind treatment, and 
gave order to his captains to obey him, and by these means 
was desirous to give him assurance of his good-will, and to 
lake away all'suspicions out of his mind, 1 hat so lie might 
Jnake him careless and inconsiderate, and might take him 
'when he was unguarded. He also advised him to dismiss bis 
army, because there was no occasion for bringing it with him 
when there was no war, but all was in peace. However, he 
desired him to retain a few about him, and go with him to 
Ptolernais, for that he would deliver the city up to him, and 
would bring all the fortresses that were in the country under 
his domimion; and he told him that he came with those very 
designs. 

2. Yet did not Jonathan suspect any thing at all by this his 
management, but believed that Trypho gave him this advice 
out of kindness, and with a sincere design. Accordingly, he 
dismissed his army, and retained no more than three thou¬ 
sand of them with him, and left two thousand in Galilee, and 
'he himself, with one thousand, came with Trypho to Pto- 
iemais: but when the people of Ptolernais had shut their 
gates, as it had been commanded them by Trypho to do, 
he took Jonathan alive, and slew all that were with him. 
Ye also sent soldiers against those two thousand that were 
left in Galilee, in order to destroy them : but those men hav* 
ng heard the report of what had happened to Jonathan, they 

prevented'the execution, and before those that were sent by 
Trypho came, they covered themselves with their armour, 
and went away out of the country. Now when those that 
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were sent against them saw that they were ready to fight for 
their lives, they gave them no disturbance, but returned back 
to Tryplio. 

3. Hut when the people of Jerusalem heard that Jonathan 
was taken, and that the soldiers that were with him were de¬ 
stroyed, they deplored his sad fate, and there was earnest 
inquiry made about him by every body, and a great and just 
fear fell upon them, and made them sad, lest now they were 
deprived of the courage and conduct of Jonathan, the nations 
about them should bear them ill-will; and as they were be¬ 
fore quiet on account of Jonathan, they should now rise up 
against them, and by making war with them, should force 
them into the utmost dangers. And indeed what they sus¬ 
pected really befell them; for when those nations heard of 
the death of Jonathan, they began to make war with the Jews, 
as now destitute of a governor; and Tryplio himself got an 
army together, and had an intention to go up to Judea, and 
make war against its inhabitants. But when Simon saw that 
the people of Jerusalem were terrified at the circumstances 
they were in, he desired to make a speech to them, and there¬ 
by to render them more resolute in opposing Trypho, when 
he should come against them. He then called the people to¬ 
gether into the temple, and thence began thus to encourage 
them : u O my countrymen, you are not ignorant that our 
father, myself, and my brethren, have ventured to hazard 
our lives, and that willingly for the recovery of your liberty; 
since I have, therefore, such plenty of examples before me, 
and we of our family have determined with ourselves to die 
for our laws, and our divine worship, there shall no terror 
be so greatyis to banish this resolution from our souls, nor to 
introduce in its place a love of life, and a contempt of glo¬ 
ry. Do you, therefore, follow me with alacrity whitherso¬ 
ever I shall lead you, as not destitute of such a captain as is 
willing to suffer, and to do the greatest things for you; for 
neither am I better than my brethren, that I should be sparing 
of my own life, and so far worse than they as to avoid and re¬ 
fuse what they thought the most honourable of all things, f 
mean, to undergo death for }'our laws, and for that, worship 
of God which is peculiar to you; I will, therefore, give such 
proper demonstrations as will show that I am their own brother; 
and I am so bold as to expect that I shall avenge their blood 
upon our enemies, and deliver you all, with your wives, and 
children, from the injuries they intend against you, and, with 
God’s assistance, to preserve your temple from destruction by 
them, for J see that these nations have vou in contempt, vs 

II 2 
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being without a governor, and that they thcncc arc encourag¬ 
ed to make war against you.5’ 

4. By this speech of Simon's, he inspired the multitude 
with courage, and as they had been before dispirited through 
fear, they were now raised to a good hope of better things, 
insomuch, that the whole multitude of the people cried out 
all at once, that Simon should be their leader; and that in¬ 
stead of Judas and Jonathan his brethren, he should have the 
government over them; and they promised that they would 
readily obey him in whatsoever lie should command them. 
So he got together immediately all his own soldiers that were 
fit for war, and made haste in rebuilding the walls of the 
city; and strengthened them by very high and strong tow¬ 
ers; and sent a friend of his, one Jonathan, the son of Ab¬ 
salom, to Joppa, and gave him order to eject the inhabitants 
out of the city, for he was afraid lest they should' deliver up 
the city to Trypho, but he himself stayed to secure Jerusa¬ 
lem. 

5. But Trypho removed from Ptolemais with a great army, 
and came into Judea, and brought Jonathan with him in bonds. 
Simon also met him with his army at the city Adida, which is 
upon an hill, and beneath it lie the plains of Judea. And 
when Trypho knew that Simon was by the Jews made their 
governor, lie sent to him, and would have imposed upon him 
by deceit and treachery; and desired him if he would have 
his brother Jonathan released, that he would send him an 
hundred talents of silver, and two of Jonathan’s sons as hos¬ 
tages, that when he shall be released, he may not make Ju¬ 
dea revolt from the king, for that at present he was kept in 
bonds on account of the money he had borrowed from the 
king, and now owed it to him. But Simon was aware of the 
craft of Trypho, and although he knew that if he gave him 
the money lie should lose it, and that Trypho would not set 
bis brother free, and withal should deliver the sons of Jona¬ 
than to the enemy, yet because he was afraid that he should 
have a calumny raised against him among the multitude as 
the cause of his brother’s death if he neither gave the mo¬ 
ney, nor sent Jonathan’s sons, he gathered his army together, 
anc! told them what offers Trypho had made; and added this, 
that the offers were ensnaring and treacherous, and yet that 
ft was more eligible to send the money and Jonathan’s sons, 
than to be liable to the imputation of not complying with 
Trypho’s offers, and thereby refusing to save his brother. 
Accordingly, Simon sent the sons’of Jonathan, and the mo¬ 
ney ; but when Trypho had received them he did not keep 
his promise, nor set Jonathan free, but took bis army, anc! 
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went about all the country, and resolved to go up afterward 
to Jerusalem by the way of Idumea, while Simon went over 
against him with his army, and all along pitched his own camp 
over against his. 

6. Cut when those that were in the citadel had sent to 
Trypho, and besought him to make haste, and come to them, 
and to send them provisions, he prepared his cavalry as 
though he would be at Jerusalem that very night; but so 
great a quantity of snow fell in the night, that it covered the 
roads, and made them so deep that there was no passing, es¬ 
pecially for the cavalry. This hindered him from coming to 
Jerusalem; whereupon Trypho removed thence, and came 
into Coelosyria, and falling vehemently upon the land of Gi¬ 
lead, he slew Jonathan there; and when he had given order 
for his burial, he returned himself to Antioch. However, 
Simon sent some to the city Basca to bring away his brother’s 
bones, and buried them in their own city Modin ; and all the 
people made great lamentation over him. Simon also erect¬ 
ed a very large monument for his father, and his brethren, 
of.white and polished stone, and raised it to a great height, and 
so as to be seen a long way off, and made cloisters about it, 
and set up pillars, which were of one stone a-piece; a work 
it was wonderful to see. Moreover, he built seven pyramids 
also for his parents and his brethren, one for each of them, 
which were made very surprising, both for their largeness 
and beauty, and which have been preserved to this day : and 
we know that it was Simon who bestowed so much zeal about 
the burial of Jonathan, and the building of these monuments 
for his relations. Now Jonathan died when he had been 
high-priest *four years, and had been also the governor of 
his nation. And these were the circumstances that concern¬ 
ed his death. 

7. But Simon, who was made high-priest by the multitude, 
on the very first year of his high-priesthood, set his people 
free from their slavery under the Macedonians, and permit- 

* There is some error in the copies here, when no more than four 
years are ascribed to the high priesthood of Jonathan. We know by 
Josephus's last Jewish chronology, Antiq. B. xx. ch. x. vol iv. that 
there was an interval of seven years between the death of Alcimus or 
Jasimus, the last bigh-priest, and the real high priesthood of Jonathan, 
to w hom yet those seven years seem here to be ascribed, as a part of 
them were to Judas be.fore Antiq- B. xii. ch. x. § 6. vol. iii. Now 
since, besides those seven years mlerregnum in the pontificate, we are 
told, Antiq. B. xx. ch. x. that Jonathan’s real high-priesthood lasted 
seven years more; those two seven years will make up fourteen years, 
which I suppose'was Josephus’s own number in this place, instead cl 
<he four in on* present copies 
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ted them to pay tribute to them no longer; which liberty and 
freedom from tribute they obtained after an ^hundred and 
seventy years of the kingdom of the Assyrians: which was 
after Seleucus, who was called Nicator, got the dominion 
over Syria. Now the affection of the multitude towards Si¬ 
mon was so great, that in their contracts one with another, 
and in their public records, they wrote, “ Jn the first year of 
Simon, the benefactor and ethnarch of the Jews;” for un¬ 
der him they were very happy, and overcame the enemies 
that were round about them, for Simon overthrew the city 
Gazara, and Joppa, and Jamnia. lie also took the citadel of 
Jerusalem by siege, and cast it down to the ground, that it 
might not be any more a place of refuge to their enemies 
w hen they took it, to do them a mischief, as it had been till 
now. And when he had done this, he thought it their best 
way, and most for their advantage, to level the very moun- 

' tain itself upon which that citadel happened to stand, that so 
the temple might be higher than it. And indeed, when he 
had called the multitude to an assembly, lie persuaded them 
to have it so demolished, and this by putting them in mind 
what miseries they had suffered by its garrison, and the Jew¬ 
ish deserters, and what miseries they might hereafter suffer 
in case any foreigner should obtain the kingdom, and put a 
garrison into that citadel. This speech induced the multi¬ 
tude to a compliance, because he exhorted them to nothing 
but what was for their own good : so they all sat themselves 
to the work, and levelled the mountain, and in that work 
spent both day and night without any intermission, which 
cost them three whole years before it w'as removed, and 
brought to an entire level with the plain of the rest of the 
city. After which, the temple was the highest of all the 
buildings, now the citadel, as well as the mountain whereon 
it stood, were demolished. And these actions were thus 
performed under Simon. 

* These 170 years of the Assyrians mean no more, as Josephus ex¬ 
plains himself here, than from the sera of Seleucus, which, as it is 
fcnown to have begun on the 3J2th year before the Christian a?ra from 
its spring in the first book of Maccabees, and from its autumn in the se¬ 
cond book of Maccabees, so did it not begin at Babylon till the next 
spring, on the 3llth year. See Prid. at the year 31g. And it is truly 
observed by Dr. Hudson on this place, that the Syrians and Assyrians* 
are sometimes confounded in ancient authors, according to the w'ords 
of Justin the epitomiser of Trogus Pompeius, who says, that “ the As¬ 
syrians were afterward called Syrians.” B. i. ch. xi. See of the War, 
B. v. ch. ix. § 4. vol. vi. wdiere the Philistines themselves, at the south 
limit of Syria, in its utmost extent, are called Jssyriens by Josephus*, 
as Spanheim observes. 
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CHAP. VII. 

How Simon confederated himself until Antiochus Phis, and 
made tear against Trypho: and a little afterward against 
Cendebeus, the general of Antiochus''s army : as also how 
Simon was murdered by his son-in-law, Ptolemy, and that 
by treachery. 

§ 1. #Now a little while after Demetrius had been carried 
into captivity, Trypho his gov ernor fdestroyed Antiochus 
the son of Alexander, who was also called the god, |and this 
when he had reigned four years, though he gave it out that 
he died under the hands of the surgeons. He then sent lhs 

* It must here he diligently noted, that Josephus’s copy of the first 
book of Maccabees, which he had so carefully followed, and faithfully 
abridged as far as the 50lh verse of the twelfth chapter, seems there to 
have ended. What few things there are 'afterward common to both, 
might probably be learned by bun from some other more imperfect re¬ 
cords. However, we must exactly observe here, what the remaining 
part of that book of the Maccabees informs us of, and what Josephus 
would never have omitted, had his copy contained so much, that this 
Simon the Great, the Maccabee, made a league with Antiochus Soter, 
the son of Demetrius Soter, and brother of the other Demetrius who 
was now a captive in Parthia, that upon his coming to the crown, 
about the 140th year before the Christian .sera, he granted great priv¬ 
ileges to the Jewish nation, and to Simon their high-priest and eth* 
narch, which privileges Simon seems to have taken of his own accord 
about three years before. In particular, he gave him leave to coin 
money for his country with his own stamp: and as concerning Jeru¬ 
salem, and the sanctuary, that they should be free, or, as the vulgar 
Latin hatli it, holy and free, 1 Maccab. xv. 6, 7, which I take to be the 
true reading, as being the very words of his father’s concession offered 
to Jonathan several years before, ch. x. 31, and Antiq. B. xiii. ch, 
ii. § 3. vol. iii. Now what makes these dates and these grants, greatly 
remarkable, is the state cf the remaining genuine shekels of the Jews 
with Samaritan characters, which seem to have been (most of them at 
feast) coined in the four first years of this Simon the Asmonean, and 
having upon them these words on one side, Jerusalem the holy, and on 
the reverse. In the year of freedom, 1, or 2, or 3, or 4, which shekels, 
therefore, are original monuments of these times, and undeniable marks 
of the truth of the history in these chapters, though it be in great mea¬ 
sure omitted by Josephus. See Essay on the Old Test. p. 157, 15S. 
The reason why 1 rather suppose that his copy of the Maccabees want¬ 
ed these chapters, than that his own copies are here imperfect, is this, 
that all their contents are not here omitted, though much the greatest 
part be 

f How Trypho killed this Antiochus, the epitome of Livy informs 
us, ch. Iv. viz. that he corrupted his physicians or surgeons, who false¬ 
ly pretending to the people that he was perishing with the stone, as they 
cut him for it, killed him, which exactly agrees with Josephus. 

t That this Antiochus, the son of Alexander Balas, was called the 
god, is evident from his coins, which Spanheim assures us hear this 
inscription, king Antiochus the gqd, Epiphanies the victorious. 
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1'riends, and those that were most intimate with him to the 
soldiers; and promised that he would give them a great deal 
of money, if they would make him king. He intimated to 
them that Demetrius was made a captive by the Parthians; 
and that Demetrius’s brother Antiochus, if became to be king, 
would do them a great deal of mischief, in way of revenge 
for their revolting from his brother. So the soldiers, in ex¬ 
pectation of the wealth they should get by bestowing the king¬ 
dom on Trypho, made him their ruler. However, when 
Trypho had gained the management of affairs, he demonstrat¬ 
ed his disposition to be wicked; for while he was a private 
person, he cultivated a familiarity with the multitude, and 
pretended to great moderation, and so drew them on artfully 
to whatsoever he pleased; but when he had once taken the 
kingdom, he laid aside any farther dissimulation, and wTas true 
Trypho, which behaviour made his enemies superior to him, 
for the soldiery hated him, and revolted from him to Cleopa¬ 
tra, the wife of Demetrius, who was then shut up in Seleucia 
with her children. But as Antioclnis, the brother of Deme¬ 
trius, who was called Soter, was not admitted by any of the 
cities on account of Trypho, Cleopatra sent to him, and invit¬ 
ed him to marry her, and to take the kingdom. The reasons 
why she made this invitation were these: that her friends 
persuaded her to it, and that she was afraid for herself, in 
case some of the people of Seleucia should deliver up the city 
to Trypho. 

2. As Antiochus was now come to Seleucia, and his forces 
increased every day, he marched to fight Trypho; and hav¬ 
ing beaten him in the battle, he ejected him out of the Upper 
Syria into Phoenicia, and pursued him thither, and besieged 
him in Dora, which was a fortress hard to he taken, whither 
he had tied. He also sent ambassadors to Simon, the Jewish 
high-priest, about a league of friendship and mutual assistance; 
who readily accepted of the invitation, and sent to Antiochus 
great sums of money and provisions for those that besieged 
Dora, and thereby supplied them very plentifully, so that for 
a little while he was looked upon as one of his most intimate 
friends; but still Trypho fled from Dora to Apamia, where 
lie was taken during the siege, and put to death, when he had 
reigned three years. 

3. However, Antiochus forgot the kind assistance that Si¬ 
mon had afforded him in his necessity; by reason of his covet¬ 
ous and wicked disposition, and committed an army of soldiers 
to his friend Cendebeus, and sent him at once to ravage Judea, 
and to seize Simon. When Simon heard of Antiochus's break¬ 
ing his league with him, although he were now in years, yet, 
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provoked with the unjust treatment he had met with from An- 
tioclms, and taking a resolution brisker than his age could well 
bear, he went like a young man to act as general of his army. 
He also sent his sons before among the most hardy of his sol¬ 
diers, and lie himself marched on with his army another way, 
and laid many of his men in ambushes in the narrow valleys 
between the mountains; nor did he fail of success in any one 
of his attempts, but was too hard for his enemies in every one 
of them. So he led the rest of his life in peace, and did also 
himself make a league with the Romans. 

4. Now he was the ruler of the Jews in all eight years : but 
at a feast, came to his end. It was caused by the treachery 
of his son-in-law Ptolemy; who caught also his wife, and two 
of his sons, and kept them in bonds. He also sent some to 
kill John, the third son, whose name was Hyrcanus ; but the 
young man perceiving them coming, he ^avoided the danger 
he was in from them, and made haste into the city [Jerusalem,] 
as relying on the good-will of the multitude, because of the 
benefits they had received from his father, and because of the 
hatred the same multitude bore to Ptolemy, so that when 
Ptolemy was endeavouring to enter the city by another gate, 
they drove him away, as having already admitted Hyrca- 
nus. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Hyrcanus receives the high-priesthood, and ejects Ptolemy 
out of the country. Antiochus makes tear against Hyrca¬ 
nus, and afterwards makes a league with him. 

§ 1. So Ptolemy retired to one of the fortresses that was 
above Jericho, which was called Dagon: but Hyrcanus hav¬ 
ing taken the priesthood that had been his father's before, 
and in the first place propitiated God by sacrifices, he then 
made an expedition against Ptolemy; and when he made his 
attacks upon the place, in other points he was too hard for 
him, but was rendered weaker than he by the commiseration 
he had for his mother and brethren, and by that only, for 

* Here Josephus begins to follow, and to abridge the next sacred He¬ 
brew book, styled in the end of the first book of Maccabees, The 
Chronicle of John [Hyrcanus's] high ’priesthood, but in some of the Greek 
copies, the fourth book of Maccabees A Greek version of this chronicle 
was extant not very long ago, in the days of Santus Pagninus; and Six¬ 
tus Senensis, at Lyons, though it seems to have been there burnt, and 
to be now utterly lost. See Sixtus Senensis’s account of it, and of its 
many Hebraisms, and its great agreement v\ it'll Josephus’s abridgement, 
in the Authen. Rec. parti, p. 206, 207, £08. 
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Ptolemy brought them upon the wall, and tormented them in 
the sight of all, and threatened that he would throw them 
down headlong unless Ilyrcanus would leave off the siege. 
And as he thought, that so far as he relaxed as to the siege 
and taking of the place, so much favour did he show to those 
that were dearest to him, by preventing their misery, his 
zeal about it was cooled. However, his mother spread out 
her hands, and begged of him that he would not grow remiss 
on her account, but indulge his indignation so much the moil?, 
and that he would do his utmost to take the place quickly, 
in order to get the enemy under his power, and then to 
avenge upon him what he had done to those that were dear¬ 
est to himself; for that death would be to her sweet, though 
with torment, if that enemy of theirs might but be brought 
to punishment for his wicked dealings to them. Now when 
his mother said so, he resolved to take the fortress imme¬ 
diately ; but when he saw her beaten, and torn to pieces, his 
courage failed him, and he could not but sympathize with 
what his mother suffered, and was thereby overcome. And 
as the siege was drawn out into length by this means, that 
year on which the Jews use to rest came on, for the Jews 
observe this rest every seventh year, as they do every seventh 
•day; so that Ptolemy being #for this cause released from the 
war, he slew the brethren of Hyrcanus, and his mother : and 
when he had so done, he fled to Zeno, who was called Cottj- 
ias, who was then the tyrant of the city of Philadelphia. 

2. But Antiochus being very uneasy at the miseries that 
Simon had brought upon him, he invaded Judea in the fourth 
year of his reign, and the first year of the principality of 
Hyrcanus, in the t hundred and sixty-second Olympiad. And 

* Hence we learn, that in the days of this excellent high-priest, John 
Hyrcanus, the observation of the Sabbatic year, as Josephus supposed 
required a rest from ivar, as did that of the weekly Sabbath from work; I 
mean this, unless in the case of necessity., when the Jews were attack¬ 
ed by their enemies, in which cause indeed, and in which alone they 
then allowed defensive lighting to be lawful even on the Sabbath-day, 
as we see in several places of Josephus, Antiq. B. xii. ch.vi. §2 B. 
siii. ch. i. § 8. vol. iii Of the War, B. i. ch. vii. § 3 vol. v. But 
then it must be noted, that this rest from the war no way appears in 
the first book of Maccabees, chap. xvi. but the direct contrary ; though 
indeed the Jews, in the days of Antiochus Epiphanes, did not venture 
upon fighting on the Sabbath-day, even in the defence of their own 
lives, till the Asmoneans or Maccabees decreed so to do, 1. Maccab. 
ii. 32—41. Antiq. B. xi. ch. vii. § 2. 

t Josephus’s copies, both Greek and Latin, having here a gross mis¬ 
take, when they say, that this first year of John Hyrcanus, which we 
h^ve just now seen to have been a Sabbatic year, was in the I62d 
Olympiad, whereas it was for certain the second year of the 161st. 
See the like before* B. xii. ch. vii. § 6*. 
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when he had burnt the country, he shut up Hyrcanus in the 
city, which he encompassed round with seven encampments, 
but just nothing at the first, because of the strength of the wall, 
and because of the valour of the besieged, although they were 
once in want of water, which yet they were delivered from 
by a large shower of rain, which fell at the #setting of the 
Pleiades. However, about the north part of the wall, where 
it happened the city was upon a level with the outward ground, 
the king raised an hundred towers of three stories high, and 
placed bodies of soldiers upon them, and as he made his at¬ 
tacks every day, he cut a double ditch deep and broad, and 
confined the inhabitants within it as within a wall; but the 
besieged contrived to make frequent sallies out, and if the 
enemy were not any where upon their guard, fell upon them, 
and did them a great deal of mischief, and if they perceived 
them, they then retired into the city with ease. But be¬ 
cause Hyrcanus discerned the inconvenience of so great a 
number of men in the city, while the provisions were the 
sooner spent by them, and yet, as is natural to suppose, those 
great numbers did nothing, he separated the useless part, 
and excluded them out of the city, and retained that part only 
which were in the flower of their age, and fit for war. How¬ 
ever, Antiochus would not let those that were excluded go 
away, who, therefore, wandering about between the ' walls, 
and consuming away by famine, died miserably; but when 
the feast of tabernacles was at hand, those that were within 
commiserated their condition, and received them in again. 
And when Hyrcanus sent to Antiochus, and desired there 
might be a truce for seven days, because of the festival, he 
gave way to this piety towards God, and made that truce ac¬ 
cordingly ; and besides that, he sent in a magnificent sacri¬ 
fice, bulls with their thorns gilded, with all sorts of sweet 
spices, and with cups of gold and silver. So those that were 
at the gates received the sacrifices from those that brought 
them, and led them to the temple, Antiochus the mean while 
feasting his army ; which was a quite different conduct from 
-  . — . — . ———■———-    •*- u 

* This heliacal setting of the Pleiades, or seven stars, was in the days 
of Hyrcanus arid Josephus, early in the spring, about February, the 
time of the latter rain in Judea: and this, so far as I remember, is the 
only astronomical character of time, besides one eclipse of the moon in 
the reign of Herod, that we meet with in all Josephus, the Jews being 
little accustomed to astronomical observations, any farther than for the 
uses of their kalendar, and utterly forbidden those astrological uses 
which the heathens commonly made of them. 

t Dr. Hudson tells us here, that this custom of gilding the horns of 
those oxen that were to be sacrificed, is a known thing, both in the 
poets and orators. 

■VQL. Iff. f 
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Antiochus Epiphanes, who, when he had taken the city, 
offered swine upon the altar, and sprinkled the temple with 
the broth of their flesh, in order to violate the laws of the 
Jews, and the religion they derived from their forefathers; 
for which reason our nation made war with him, and would 
never be reconciled to him: but for this Antiochus, all men 
called him Antiochus the Pious, for the great zeal he had 
'about religion. 

3. Accordingly, Hyrcanus took this moderation of his kind¬ 
ly; and when he understood how religious he was towards 
the Deity, he sent an embassage to him, and desired that he 
would restore the settlements they received from their fore¬ 
fathers. So he rejected the counsel of those that *would 
have him utterly destroy the nation, by reason of their way 
of living, which was to others unsociable, and did not regard 
what they said. But being persuaded that all they did was 
out of a religious mind, he answered the ambassadors, that if 
the besieged would deliver up their arms, and pay tribute for 
Joppa, and the other cities which bordered upon Judea, and 
admit a garrison of his, on these terms, he would make war 
against them no longer. But the Jews, although they were 
content with the other conditions, did not agree to admit the 
garrison, because they could not associate with other peo¬ 
ple, nor converse with them; yet were they willing instead 
of the admission of the garrison, te give him hostages, and five 
hundred talents of silver; of which they paid down three 
hundred, and sent the hostages immediately, which king An¬ 
tiochus accepted. One of those hostages was Hyrcanus’s bro¬ 
ther: but still he broke down the fortifications that encom¬ 
passed thb city : and upon these conditions Antiochus raised 
the siege, and departed. 

4. But Hyrcanus opened the sepulchre of David, who ex¬ 
celled all other kings in riches, and took out of it three thou¬ 
sand talents. He was also the first of the Jews that, relying 
on this wealth, maintained foreign troops. There wms also a 
league of friendship and mutual assistance, made between 
them: upon which Hyrcanus admitted him into the city, and 
furnished him with whatsoever his army wanted in great plen¬ 
ty, and with great generosity, and marched along with him 
when he made an expedition against the Parthians ; of which 
Nicolaus of Damascus is a wdtness for us; who in his history 
writes thus: “ When Antiochus had erected a trophy at the 

* This account in Josephus, that the preseot Antiochus was persua¬ 
ded, though in vaiD, not to make peace with the Jews, but to eut 
them off utterly, is fully confirmed by Diodorus Siculus, in Photius's 
extracts ®ut of his 34th book. 
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river Lycus, upon his conquest of Indates, the general of the 
Parthians, he stayed there two days. It was at the desire of 
Ilyrcanus the Jew, because it was such a festival derived to 
them from their forefathers, whereon the law of the Jews did 
not allow them to travel.” And truly he did not speak false¬ 
ly in saying so; for that festival, which we call Pentecost, did. 
then fall out to be next day to the Sabbath: nor is it ^lawful 
for us to journey, either on the Sabbath-day, or on a festival- 
day. But when Antiochus joined battle with Arsaces, the 
king of Parthia, he lost a great part of his army, and was him¬ 
self slain : and his brother Demetrius succeeded in the king¬ 
dom of Syria, by the permission of Arsaces, who freed hinr 
from his captivity at the same time that Antiochus attacked 
parthia, as we have formerly related elsewhere. 

CHAP. IX. 

How, after the death of Antiochus, Hyrcanus made an expe¬ 
dition against Syria, and made a league with the Romans. 
Concerning the death of king Demetrius, and Alexander. 

§ I. But when Hyrcanus heard of the death of Antiochus, 
he presently made an expedition against the cities of Syria, 
hoping to find them destitute of fighting men, and of such as 
were able to defend them. However, it was not till the sixth, 
month that he took Medaba, and that not without the great 
distress of his army. After this he took Samega, and the 
neighbouring places; and besides these, Shechem, and Ge- 
rizzim, and the nation of the Cutheans, who dwelt at the 
temple which Alexander permitted Sanballat, the general of 
his army, to build, for the sake of Manasseh, who was son- 
in-law to Jaddua the high-priest, as we have formerly relat¬ 
ed; which temple was now deserted two hundred years af¬ 
ter it was built. Ilyrcanus took also Dora, and Marissa, ci¬ 
ties of Idumea, and subdued all the Idumeans; and permit¬ 
ted them to stay in that country, if they would circumcise 
their genitals, and make use of the laws of the Jews; and 
they were so desirous of living in the country of their fore¬ 
fathers, that they ^submitted to the use of circumcision, and 

* The Jews were not to march or journey on the Sabbath, or on 
such a great festival as was equivalent to the Sabbath, any further than 
a Sabbath-day's journey, or 2U00 cubits, see the note on Autiq. B. xx. 
ch viii. § 6. vol. v. 

t This account of the Idumeans admitting circumcision, and the en¬ 
tire Jewish law, from this time, or from the days of Hyrcanus is con¬ 
firmed by their entire history afterward. See antiq- B. xiv. th. viii. § 
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ef the rest of the Jewish ways of living, at which time, 
therefore, this befell them, that they were hereafter no other 
than Jews. 

2. But Hyrcanus the high-priest was desirous to renew 
that league of friendship they had with the Romans. Ac- 
«ordingly, he sent an embassage to them : and when the se¬ 
nate had received their epistle, they made a league of friend¬ 
ship with him, after the following manner: “Fanius, the 
son of Marcus the praetor, gathered the senate together on 
the eighth day before the ides of February, in the senate- 
house, when Lucius Manlius, the son of Lucius, of the Men- 
tine tribe, and Caius Sempronins, the son of Cains, of the 
Falerian tribe, were present. The occasion was, that the 
ambassadors sent by the ^people of the Jews, Simon the 
son of Dositheus, and Apollonius, the son of Alexander, and 
Diodorus, the son of Jason, who were good and virtuous men, 
had somewhat to propose about that league of friendship and 
mutual assistance which subsisted between them and the Ro¬ 
mans, and about other public affairs, who desired that Joppa, 
and the havens, and Gazara, and the springs [of Jordan,] 
and the several other cities and countries of theirs, which 
Antiochus had taken from them in the war, contrary to the 
decree of the senate, might be restored to them; and that 

1. B. xv. ch. vii. § 9, vol iii Of the War, B. ii. cli. iii. § 1. B. iv. 
eh. iv. § 5. vol. v. This, in the opinion of Josephus, made them 
proselytes of justice, or entire Jews, as here and elsewhere, Antiq. B. 
xiv. ch. viii. §1. However, Antigonus, the enemy of Herod, though 
Herod were derived from such a proselyte of justice for several gene¬ 
rations, will allow him to he no more than a half Jew. B. xiv. ch. xv. 
§ 2. But still, take out of Dean Prideaux, at the year 119, the words of 
Ammonius, a grammarian, which fully confirm this account of the Idu- 
means in Josephus: “ The Jews, says he, are such by nature, and from 
the beginning, whilst the Idumean* were not Jews from the beginning, 
hut Phoenicians, and Syrians ; but being afterward subdued by the Jews, 
and compelled to be circumcised, and to unite into one nation, and be 
subject to the same laws, they were called Jews." Dio also says, as 
the Dean there quotes him, from book xxxvi. p. 37, “ That country is 
called Judea, and the people Jews and this flame is given also to as 
many others as embrace their religion, though of other nations.” But 
then upon what foundation sc good a governor as Hyrcanus took upon 
him to compel these Idumeans either to become Jews, or to leave their 
country, deserves great consideration I suppose it was because they 
bad long ago been driven out of the land of Edom, and had seized on 
and possessed the tribe of Simeon, and ail the southern parts of the tribe 
of Judah, which was the peculiar inheritance of the worshippers of 
the true God without idolatry, as the reader may learn from Reland, 
Palistin part. i. p 154,305, and from Prideaux. at the years 140 andl65. 

* In this decree of the Roman senate, it seems, that these ambassa¬ 
dors were sent from tb e people ufllie Jews as well as from their prince oe 
high priest, John Hyrcanus. 
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it might not be lawful for the king’s troops to pass through 
their country, and the countries of those that are subject to 
them: and that what attempts Antiochus had made during 
that war, without the decree of the senate, might be made 
void; and that they would send ambassadors, who should 
take care that restitution be made them of what Antiochus 
had taken from them, and that they should make an estimate 
of the country that had been laid waste in the war; and that 
they would grant them letters of protection to the kings, and 
free people, in order to their quiet return home. It was, 
therefore, decreed, as to those points, to renew their league 
of friendship and mutual assistance with these good men, 
and who were sent by a good and a friendly people.” But 
that as to the letters desired, their answer was, that the se¬ 
nate would consult about that matter when their own affairs 
would give them leave, and that they would endeavour for 
the time to come, that no like injury would be done them: 
and that their praetor Fanius, should give them money out of 
the public treasury to bear their expenses home. And thus 
did Fanius dismiss the Jewish ambassadors, and give them 
money out of the public treasury; and gave the decree of 
the senate to those that were to conduct them, and to take 
care that they should return home in safety. 

3. And thus stood the affairs of Hyrcanus the high-priest. 
But as for king Demetrius, who had a mind to make a war 
against Hyrcanus, there was no opportunity nor room for it, 
while both the Syrians, and the soldiers, bare ill-will to him, 
because he was an ill mart. But when they had sent ambas¬ 
sadors to l'tolemy, who was called Physcon, that he would 
send them one of the family of Selcucus, in order to take the 
kingdom, and he had sent them Alexander, who was called 
Zebina, with an army, and there had been a battle between 
them, Demetrius was beaten in the fight, and fled to Cleopa¬ 
tra his wife to Ptolemais, but his wife would not receive him. 
lie went thence to Tyre, and was there caught, and when 
he had suffered much from his enemies before his death, he 
was slain by them. So Alexander took the kingdom, and 
made a league with Hyrcanus, who yet, when he afterward 
fought with Antiochus, the son of Demetrius, who was called-* 
Grypus} was also beaten in the fight and slain. 

I-2 
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CHAP. X. 

Book XIII. 

How upon the quarrel between Antiochus Grypus, and Antio- 
ehus Cyzicenus, about the kingdom, Hyrcanus took Samaria, 
and utterly demolished it ; and how Hyrcanus joined himself 
to the sect of the Sadducees, and left that of the Pharisees. 

§ 1. When Antiochus had taken the kingdom, he was 
afraid to make war against Judea, because he heard that his 
brother by the same mother, who was also called Antiochus, 
was raising an army against him out of Cyzicum, so he staid 
in his own land, and resolved to prepare himself for the at¬ 
tack he expected from his brother, who was called Cyzicenus, 
because he had been brought up in that city. He was the 
son of Antiochus that was called Soter, who died in Parthia. 
He was the brother of Demetrius, the father of Grypus, for 
it had so happened, that one and the same Cleopatra was 
married to two who were brethren, as we have related else¬ 
where. But Antiochus Cyzicenus coming into Syria, con¬ 
tinued many years at war with his brother. Now Hyrcanus 
lived all this while in peace; for after the death of Antio¬ 
chus, he ^revolted from the Macedonians, nor did he any 
longer pay them the least regard, either as their subject, or 
their friend, but his affairs were in a very improving and 
flourishing condition in the times of Alexander Zebina, and 
especially under these brethren, for the war which they had 
with one another, gave Hyrcanus the opportunity of enjoy¬ 
ing himself in Judea quietly, insomuch that he got an im¬ 
mense quantity of money. However, when Antiochus Cy- 
zycenus distressed his land, he then openly showed what he 
meant. And when he saw that Antiochus was destitute of 
Egyptian auxiliaries, and that both he and his brother were 
in an ill condition in the struggles they had one with another, 
he despised them both. 

2. So he made an expedition against Samaria, which was a 
very strong city; of whose present name, Sebaste, and its re¬ 
building by Herod, we shall speak at a proper time: but he 
made his attack against it, and besieged it with a great deal of 
pains; for he was greatly displeased with the Samaritans for 
the injuries they had done to the people of Marissa, a colonyT 
of the Jews, and confederate with them, and this in compliance 

* Dean Prideaux takes notice al the year 130, that Justin, in agree¬ 
ment with Josephus, say^, “ The power of the Jews was now grown 
so great, that after this Antiot lias, they would not bear any Macedoni¬ 
an king over them, and that they set up a government of their own, 
and infested Syria with great wars.” 
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to the kings of Syria. When he had, therefore, drawn a ditch, 
and built double walls round the city, which were fourscore 
furlongs long, he sethis sons Antigonus and Aristobulus over 
the siege, which brought the Samaritans to that great distress 
by famine, that they were forced to eat what used not to be 
eaten, and to call for Antiochus Cyzicenus to help them, who 
came readily to their assistance, but was beaten by Aristobu¬ 
lus; and when he was pursued as far as Scythopolis by the 
two brethren, he got away: so they returned to Samaria,and 
shut them again within the wall, till they were forced to send 
for the same Antiochus a second time to help them, who pro¬ 
cured about six thousand men from Ptolemy Lathyrus, which 
were sent him without his mother's consent, who had then in 
a manner turned him out of his government. With these 
Egyptians, Antiochus did at first overrun and ravage the coun¬ 
try of Hyrcanus after the manner of a robber, for he durst 
not meet him in the face to fight with him, as not having an 
army sufficient for that purpose, but only from this supposal, 
that by thus harassing his land, he should force Hyrcanus to 
raise the siege of Samaria; but because he fell into snares, 
and lost many of his soldiers therein, he went away to Tripoli, 
and committed the prosecution of the war against the Jews to 
Caliamander and Epicrates. 

3. But as to Callimander, he attacked the enemy too rash¬ 
ly, and was put to flight, and destro}md immediately; and as 
to Epicrates, he was such a lover of money, that he openly 
betrayed Scythopolis, and other places near it, to the Jews, 
but was not able to make them raise the siege of Samaria. 
And when Hyrcanus had taken that city, which was not done 
till after a year's siege, he was not contented with doing that 
only, but he demolished it entirely, and brought rivulets to it 
to drown it, for he dug such hollows as might let the water 
run under it; nay. he took away the very marks that there 
had ever been such a city there. Now a very surprising 
thing is related of this high-priest Hyrcanus, how God came 
to discourse with him: for they say that on the very same 
day on which his sons fought with Antiochus Cyzicenus, he 
was alone in the temple, as high-priest, offering incense, and 
heard a voice, that “his sons had just then overcome Antio¬ 
chus.’’ And this he openly declared before all the multi¬ 
tude upon his coming out of the temple; and accordingly, it 
proved true : and in this posture were the affairs of Ilyr- 
canus. 

4. Now it happened at this time, that not only those Jews 
who were at Jerusalem and in Judea were in prosperity, but 
also those of them that were at Alexandria, and in Egypt, and 
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Cyprus; for Cleopatra the queen was at variance with her 
son Ptolemy, who was called Lathyrus, and appointed for her 
generals Chelcias and Ananias, the sons of that Onias, who 
built the temple in the prefecture of Heliopolis, like to that 
at Jerusalem as we have elsewhere related. Cleopatra, en¬ 
trusted these men with her army ; and did nothing without 
their advice, as Strabo of Cappadocia attests, when he saith 
thus. “Now the greater part, both those that came to Cy¬ 
prus with us, and those that were sent afterwards thither, re¬ 
volted to Ptolemy immediately; only those that were called 
Onias’s party, being Jews, continued faithful, because their 
countrymen Chelcias and Ananias were in chief favour with 
the queen.” These are the words of Strabo. 

5. However, this prosperous state of affairs moved the 
Jews to envy Hy rcanus; but they that were the worst dis¬ 
posed to him were the #Pharisees, who are one of the sects 
of the Jews, as w'e have informed }’ou already. These have 
so great a power over the multitude, that when they say any 
thing against the king, or against the high-priest, they are 
presently believed. Now Ilyrcanus was a disciple of theirs, 
and greatly beloved by them. And when he once invited 
them to a feast, and entertained them very kindly, when he 
saw them in a good humour, he began to say to them, that 
“ they knew he was desirous to be a righteous man, and to 
do all things whereby he might please God, which was the 
profession of the Pharisees also. However, he desired, that 
if they observed him offending in any point, and going out of 
the right way, they would recall him back, and correct him.” 
On which occasion they attested to his being entirely virtu¬ 
ous ; with which commendation he was well pleased. Put 
still there was one of the guests there, whose name was 
TEleazar, a man of an ill temper, and delighting in seditious 

* The original of the Sadducees, as a considerable party among the 
Jews, being contained in this and the two following sections, take I)ean 
Prideaux’s note upon this their first public appearance, which I suppose 
to be true: “ Hyrcanus, says he, went over to the party of the Saddu¬ 
cees, that is, by embracing their doctrine against tiie traditions of the 
elders, added to the written law, and made of equal authority with it, 
but not their doctrine against the resurrection, and a future state, for 
this cannot be supposed of so good and righteous a man as John I lyrca- 
nus is said to be. it is most probable, that at this time, the Sadducees 
had gone no farther in the doctrines of that sect than to deny all their 
unwritten traditions, which the Pharisees w ere so fond of; for Josephus 
mentions no other difference at this time between them, neither does 
he say that Hyrcanus went over to tile Sadducees in any other particu¬ 
lar, than in ttie abolishing of all the traditionary constitutions of the 
Pharisees, which our Saviour condemned as well as they.” [At the 
year 10S ] 

t This slander, that arose from a Pharisee, has been preserved by- 
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practises. This man said, u Since thou desirest to know the 
truth, if thou wilt be righteous in earnest, lay down the high- 
priesthood, and content thyself with the civil government of 
the people.” And when he desired to know for what cause 
he ought to lay down the high-priesthood ? the other re¬ 
plied, 11 We have heard it from old men, that thy mother 
had been a captive under the reign of Antiochus Epipha- 
nes.” This story was false; and Hyrcanus was provoked 
against him; and all the Pharisees had a very great indig¬ 
nation against him. 

6. Now there was one Jonathan, a very great friend of 
Hyrcanus’s, but of the sect of the Sadducees, whose notions 
are quite contrary to those of the Pharisees. He told Hyr¬ 
canus, that u Eleazar had cast such a reproach upon him, ac¬ 
cording to the common sentiments of all the Pharisees, and 
that this would be made manifest if he w'ould but ask them 
the question, What punishment they thought this man deserv¬ 
ed? for that he might depend upon it, that the reproach was 
not laid on him as his crime deserved.” So the Pharisees 
made answer, that “ he deserved stripes and bonds, but that 
it did not seem right to punish reproaches with death.” And 
indeed the Pharisees, even upon other occasions, are not apt 
to be severe in punishments. At this gentle sentence, Hyr¬ 
canus w?as very angry, and thought that this man reproached 
him by their approbation. It was this Jonathan who chiefly 
irritated him, and influenced him so far, that he made him 
leave the party of the Pharisees, and abolish the decrees 
they had imposed on the people, and to punish those that ob¬ 
served them. From this source arose that hatred which he 
and his sons met with from the multitude ; but of these mat¬ 
ters we shall speak hereafter. What I would now explain is 
this, that the Pharisees have delivered to the people a great 
many observances by succession from their fathers, which are 
not written in the laws of Moses; and for that reason it is 
that the Sadducees reject them, and say, that we are to esteem 
those observances to be obligatory which are in the written 
word, but are not to observe what are derived from the tra¬ 
dition of our forefathers. And concerning these things it is 
that great disputes and differences have risen among them, 
while the Sadducees are able to persuade none but the rich, 
and have not the populace obsequious to them, but the Pha¬ 
risees have the multitude on their side. But about these two 

their successors the Rabbins to these later ages : for Dr. Hudson as¬ 
sures us, that David Gantz, in his chronology, S. pr. p- 77, in Vorstius’s 
version, relates that Hyrcanus’s mother was taken captive in momA 
Modith. Seech, xiii. § 5. 
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sects, and that of the Essens, I have treated accurately in the 
second book of the Jewish affairs. 

7- Hut when Ilyrcanus had put an end to this sedition, he 
after that lived happily, and administered the government in 
the best manner for thirty-one years, and then ' died ; leav¬ 
ing behind him five sons. He was esteemed by God worthy 
of the three greatest privileges, the government of his nation, 
the dignity of the high-priesthood, and prophecy ; lor God 
was with him, and enabled him to know futurities; and to 
foretell this in particular, that as to his two eldest sons, he 
foretold that they would not long continue in the government 
of public affairs: whose unhappy catastrophe will be worth 
our description, that we may thence learn how very much 
they were inferior to their father’s happiness. 

CHAP. XI. 

How Aristobulus, token he had taken the gov eminent,first of 
all put a diadem on his h ad, and was most barbarously 
cruel to his mother and his brethren ; and hoic, after he 
had slain Antigonus, he h imself died. 

§ 1. Now when their father Hyrcanus was dead, the eldest 
son Aristobulus, intended to change the government into a 

* Here ends tile high priesthood and the life of this excellent person 
John Hyrcanus ; and together with him the holy theocracy, or divine 
government of the Jewish nation, and its concomitant oracle of t rim. 
Now follows the profane and tyrannical Jewish monarchy, first of the 
Asmoneans or Maccabees, and then of Herod the great, the Idumean, 
till the coming ot the Messiah. See the note 0:1 Amiq. B- iii. ch. viii. § 9. 
Here Strabo’s testimony on this occasion, B. xvi. p. 761, 762 “ Those, 
says lie, that succeeded Moses, continued for some time in earnest, both 
in righteous actions, and in piety ; but after a while there w ere others 
that took upon them the high-priesthood ; atfirst superstitious, and after¬ 
ward tryramiical persons. Such a prophet was Moses; and those that 
succeeded him, beginning in a way not to be blamed, but changed for 
the worse. And when it openly appeared that the government was 
become tyrannical, Alexander was the first tiiat set up himself fora 
king instead of a priest; and his sons were Hyrcanus and Aristobulus." 
All iu agreement with Josephus, excepting this, that Strabo omits the 
first king Aristobulus, who reigned but a single year, and seems hardly 
to have come to his knowledge. Now indeed does Aristobulus, the 
son of Alexander, pretend that the name of king was taken before his 
father Alexander took it himself, 4ntiq. B- xiv ch. iii. § i. See also ch. 
xii. ^ 1. which favour Strabo also. And indeed, if we may judge from 
the very different characters of the Egyptian Jews under high -priests, 
and of the Palestine Jews under kings, in the two next centuries, we 
may well suppose, that the divine Sheclnnah was removed into Egypt, 
and that the worshippers at the temple of Onias were belter men than 
those at the temple of Jerusalem. 
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kingdom, for so lie resolved to do, first of all put a diadem 
on his head, four hundred eighty and one years and three 
months after the people had been delivered from the Baby¬ 
lonish slavery, and were returned to their own country again. 
This Aristobulus loved his next brother Antigonus, and treat¬ 
ed him as his equal, but the others he held in bonds. He 
also cast his mother into prison, because she disputed the 
government with him, for llyrcanus had left her to be mis¬ 
tress of all. He also proceeded to that degree of barbarity, 
as to kill her in prison with hunger ; nay, he was alienated 
from his brother Antigonus by calumnies, and added him to 
the rest whom he slew, yet he seemed to have an affection 
for him, and made him above the rest, a partner with him in 
the kingdom. Those calumnies he at first did not give cre¬ 
dit to, partly because he loved him, and so did not give heed 
to what was said against him, and partly because he thought 
the reproaches were derived from the envy of the relaters. 
But when Antigonus was once returned from the army, and 
that feast was then at hand, when they make tabernacles to 
[the honour of] God, it happened that Aristobulus was fallen 
sick, and that Antigonus went up most splendidly adorned, and 
with his soldiers about him in their armour, to the temple, to 
celebrate the feast, and to put up many prayers for the reco¬ 
very of his brother, when some wicked persons, who had a 
great mind to raise a difference between the brethren, made 
use of this opportunity of the pompous appearance of Anti¬ 
gonus, and of the great actions which he had done, and went 
to the king and spitefully aggravated the pompous show of 
his at the feast, and pretended that all these circumstances 
were not like those of a private person; that these actions 
were indications of an affectation of royal authority; and that 
his coming with a strong body of men, must be with an inten¬ 
tion to kill him ; and that his way of reasoning was this, that 
it was a silly thing in him, while it was in his power to reign 
himself, to look upon it as a great favour that he was honour¬ 
ed with a lower dignity by his brother. 

2. Aristobulus yielded to these imputations, but took care 
both that his brother should not suspect him, and that he 
himself might not run the hazard of his own safety; so he 
ordered his guards to lie in a certain place that was under 
ground and dark, (he himself then lying sick in the tower 
which was called Antonia,) and he commanded them that in 
case Antigonus came in to him unarmed, they should not touch 
any body, but if armed, they should kill him ; yet did he send 
to Antigonus, and desire that he would come unarmed: but 
the queen, and those that had joined with her in the plot 
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against Antigonus, persuaded the messenger to tell him the 
direct contrary: how his brother had heard that he had 
made himself a fine suit of armour for war, and desired him 
to come to him in that armour, that he might see how fine it 
was. So Antigonus, suspecting no treachery, but depending 
on the good-will of his brother, came to Anstobulus armed 
as he used to be, with his entire armour, in order to show it 
to him; but when he was come at a place which was called 
Strato’s Tower, where the passage happened to be exceeding 
dark, the guards slew him ; which death of his demonstrates, 
that nothing is stronger than envy and calumny, and that no¬ 
thing does more certainly divide the good-w ill, and natural 
affections of men than those passions. But here one may 
take occasion to wonder at one Judas, who was of the sect of 
the Essens, and who never missed the truth in his predic¬ 
tions; for this man, when he saw Antigonus passing by the 
temple, cried out to his companions and friends, who abode 
with him as his Scholars in order to leain the art of fore¬ 
telling things to come, “ That it was good for him to die now, 
since he had spoken falsely about Antigonus, who is still alive, 
and I see him passing by, although he had foretold he should 
die at the place called Strato’s Tower, that very day, while 
yet the place is six hundred furlongs off, where he had fore¬ 
told he should be slain; and still this day is a great part of 
it already past, so that he was in danger of proving a false 
prophet.” As he was saying this, and that in a melancholy 
mood, the news came that Antigonus was slain in a place 
under ground, which itself was also called Strato’s Tower, or 
of the same name with that in Cesarea which is seated at the 
sea. This event put the prophet into a great disorder. 

3. But Aristobulus repented immediately of this slaughter 
of his brother; on which account his disease increased upon 
him, and he was disturbed in his mind upon the guilt of such 
wickedness, insomuch that his entrails were corrupted by his 
intolerable pain, and he vomited blood: at which time one of 
the servants that attended upon him, and was carrying his 
blood away, did, by divine providence, as I cannot but sup¬ 
pose, slip down, and shed part of his blood at the very place 
where there were spots of Antigonus’s blood there slain still 
>-_______L-- " ■>- ■ ■ - 

* Hence we learn, that the Essens pretended to have rules whereby 
men might foretell thiugs to come, and that this Judas the Essen, taught 
those rules to his scholars; but whether their pretence were of an as¬ 
trological or magical nature, which yet in such religious Jews, who 
were utterly forbidden such arts, is no way probable, or to any Bath 
Col, spoken of by the later Rabbins, or otherwise, I cannot tell. Sfi® 
Of t he War, B. ii. cb . viii. § IS. vol. r. 
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remaining; and when there was a cry made by the specta¬ 
tors, as if the servant had on purpose shed the blood on 
that place, Aristobulus heard it, and inquired what the matter 
was ? And as they did not answer him, he was the more ear¬ 
nest to know what it was, it being natural to men to suspect 
that what is thus concealed is very bad: so upon his threat¬ 
ening, and forcing them by terrors to speak, they at length 
told him the truth; whereupon he shed many tears, in that 
disorder of mind which arose from his consciousness of what 
he had done, and gave a deep groan, and said, “I am not, 
therefore, I perceive, to be concealed from God, in the im¬ 
pious and horrid crimes I have been guilty of, but a sudden 
punishment is coming upon me for the shedding the blood of 
my relations. And now, O thou most impudent body of mine, 
how long wilt thou retain a soul that ought to die, in order to 
appease the ghosts of my brother and my mother? Why dost 
thou not give it all up at once? And why do I deliver up my 
blood, drop by drop, to those whom I have so wickedly mur¬ 
dered?” In saying which last words, he died, having reign¬ 
ed a year. He was called a lover of the Grecians; and had 
conferred many benefits on his own country, and made war 
against Iturea, and added a great part of it to Judea, and com¬ 
pelled the inhabitants, if they would continue in that country, 
to be circumcised, and to live according to the Jewish laws, 
lie was naturally a man of candour, and of great modesty, as 
Strabo bears witness, in the name of Timagcnes, who says 
thus : “ This man was a person of candour, and .very ser¬ 
viceable to the Jews,*;for he added a country to them, and 
obtained a part of the nation of the Itureans for them, and 
bound them to them by the bond of the circumcision of their 
genitals.” 

CHAP. XII. 

/low Alexander, whc?i he had talcen the government made an 
expedition against Ptolemais, and then raised the siege out 
of fear of Ptolemy Lathy r us ; and how Ptolemy made war 
against hirrk> because he had sent to Cleopatra to persuade 
her to make war against Ptolemy, and yet pretended to be in- 
friendship icith him, when he beat the Jews in battle. 

§ 1. When Aristobulus was dead, his wife Salome, who, by 
the Greeks, was called Alexandra, let his brethren out of pri¬ 
son, (for Aristobulus had kept them in bonds, as we have 
said already,) and made Alexander Janneus king, who was 
the superior in age, and in moderation. This child happen* 

VOL. III. K 
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ed to be hated by his father as soon as he was born, and could 
never be permitted to come into his father’s sight till he 
died. The occasion of which hatred is thus reported : When 
Hyrcanus chiefly loved the two eldest of his sons, Antigonus 
arid Aristobulus, God appeared to him in his sleep, of whom 
he inquired, which of his sons should be his successor? 
Upon God’s representing to him the countenance of Alexan¬ 
der, he was grieved that he was to be the heir of all his 
goods, and suffered him to be brought up in *Galilee. How¬ 
ever, God did not deceive Hyrcanus, for after the death of 
Aristobulus, he certainly took the kingdom; and one of his 
brothers, who affected the kingdom, he slew, and the other, 
who chose to live a private and quiet life, he had in esteem. 

2. When Alexander Janneus had settled the government 
in the manner that he judged best, he made an expedition 
against Ptolemais; and having overcome the men in battle, 
he shut them up in the city, and sat round about it, and be¬ 
sieged it; for of the maritime cities there remained only Pto¬ 
lemais and Gaza to be conquered, besides Strato’s Tower, 
and Dora, which were held by the tyrant Zoilus. Now while 
Antiochus Philometor,and Antiochus, who was called Cyzice- 
nus, were making war one against another, and destroying 
one another’s armies, the people of Ptolemais could have no 
assistance from them; but when they were distressed with 
this siege, Zoilus, who possessed Strato’s Tower, and Dora, 
and maintained a legion of soldiers, and on occasion of the 
contest between the kings, affected tyranny himself, came 
and brought some small assistance to the people of Ptolemais ; 
nor indeed had the king such a friendship for them, as that 
they should hope for any advantage from them. Both those 
kings were in the case of wrestlers, who finding themselves 
deficient in strength, and yet being ashamed to yield, put off 
the fight by laziness, and by lying still as long as they can. 
The only hope they had remaining was from the kings of 
Egypt, and from Ptolemy Lathyrus, who now held Cyprus, 
and who came to Cyprus when he was driven from the go¬ 
vernment of Egypt by Cleopatra his mother: so the people 
of Ptolemais sent to this Ptolemy Lathyrus, and desired him 
to come as a confederate, to deliver them, now they were in 
such danger, out of the hands of Alexander. And as the am- 

* The reason why Hyrcanus suffered not this son of his whom he did 
not love to come into Judea, bul ordered him to be brought up in Gali¬ 
lee, is suggested by Dr. Hudson, that Galilee was not esteemed so hap¬ 
py and well cultivated a country as Judea, Matt. xxvi. 73 John vii. 52. 
Acts ii. 7 although another obvious reason occurs also, that he was far¬ 
ther out of his sight iu Galilee than he would have been in Judea. 
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bassadors gave him hopes, that if he would pass over into 
Syria, he would have the people of Gaza on the side of those 
of Ptolemais ; as also they said, that Zoilus, and besides these, 
the Sidonians, and many others would assist them, so lie was 
elevated at this, and got his fleet ready as soon as possible. 

3. But in this interval, Demenetus, one that was of abilities 
to persuade men to do as he would have them, and a leader of 
the populace, made those of Ptolemais change their opinions, 
and said to them, that “it was better to run the hazard of being 
subject to the Jews, than to admit of evident slavery by de¬ 
livering themselves up to a master; and besides that, to have 
not only a war at present, but to expect a much greater war 
from Egypt, for that Cleopatra would not overlook an army 
raised by Ptolemy for himself out of the neighbourhood, but 
would come against them with a great army of her own, and 
this because she was labouring to eject her son out of Cyprus 
also; that as for Ptolemy, if he fail of his hopes, he can still 
retire to Cyprus, but that they will be left in the greatest 
danger possible.” Now Ptolemy, although he had heard of 
the change that was made in the people of Ptolemais, yet did 
he still go on with his voyage, and came to the country called 
Sycamine, and there set his army on shore. This army of 
his in the whole, horse and foot together, were about thirty 
thousand, with which he marched near to Ptolemais, and there 
pitched his camp : but when the people of Ptolemais, neither 
received his ambassadors, nor would hear what they had to 
say, he was under a very great concern. 

4. But when Zoilus, and the people of Gaza, came to him, 
and desired his assistance because their country was laid 
waste by the Jews, and by Alexander, Alexander raised the 
siege for fear of Ptolemy: and when he had drawn off his 
army into his own country, he used a stratagem afterwards, 
by privately inviting Cleopatra to come against Ptolemy, but 
publicly pretending to desire a league of friendship and mu¬ 
tual assistance with him : and promising to give him four hun¬ 
dred talents of silver,die desired that, by way of requital, he 
would take off Zoilus the tyrant, and give his country to- the 
Jews. And then indeed Ptolemy, with pleasure, made such 
a league of friendship with Alexander, and subdued Zoilus: 
but when he afterwards heard, that he had privily sent to Cle¬ 
opatra his mother, he broke the league with him, which yet 
he had confirmed with an oath, and fell upon him, and besieg¬ 
ed Ptolemais, because it would not receive him. However, 
leaving his generals with some part of his forces to go on 
with the siege, he went himself immediately with the rest to 
lay Judea waste * and when Alexander understood this to be 
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Ptolemy’s intention, he also got together about fifty thou¬ 
sand soldiers out of his own country: nay, #as some writers 
have said, eighty thousand, lie then took his army, and went 
to meet Ptolemy; but Ptolemy fell upon Asochis, a city of 
Galilee, and took it by force on the Sabbath-day, and there he 
took about ten thousand slaves, and a great deal of other prey. 

5. He then tried to take Sepphoris, which was a city not 
far from that which was destroyed, but lost many of his men ; 
yet did he then go to fight with Alexander, which Alexander 
met him at the river Jordan, near a certain place called Sa- 
])hot7t} [not far from the river Jordan,] and pitched his camp 
near to the enemy. He had, however, eight thousand in tin 
first rank, which he styled Hecatontomaclii, having shields ol 
brass. Those in the first rank of Ptolemy’s soldiers also had 
shields covered with brass : but Ptolemy’s soldiers in other 
respects were inferior to those of Alexander, and thereupon 
were more fearful of running hazards: but Philostephanus, 
the camp-master, put great courage into them, and ordered 
them to pass the river, which was between their camps: nor 
did Alexander think fit to hinder their passage over it, for he 
thought, that if the enemy had once gotten the river on their 
back, that he should the easier take them prisoners, when 
they could not flee out of the battle: in the beginning of which, 
the acts on both sides with their hands, and with their alacri¬ 
ty, were alike, and a great slaughter was made by both the 
armies, but Alexander was superior, till Philostephanus op¬ 
portunely brought up the auxiliaries Xo help those that were 
giving way; but as there were no auxiliaries to afford help to 
that part of the Jews that gave way, it fell out that they fled, 
and those near them did not assist them, but fled along with 
them. However, Ptolemy’s soldiers acted quite otherwise; 
for they followed the Jews, and killed them, till at length 
those that slew them, pursued after them,bvhen they had made 
them run away, and slew them so long, that their weapons of 
iron were blunted, and their hands quite tired with the slaugh¬ 
ter; for the report was, that thirty thousand men were then 
slain. Timagenes says they were fifty thousand. As for the 
rest, they were part of them taken captives, and the other 
part ran away to their own country. 

* From these and other occasional expressions, dropped by Josephus, 
we may learn, that where the sacred books of the Jews were deficient, 
he had several oilier histories then extant, but now most of them lost, 
which he faithfully followed in his own history : nor indeed have wc 
any other records of those times, relating to Judea, that can be com¬ 
pared to these accounts of Josephus; though when we do meet with au¬ 
thentic fragments of such original records, they almost always confirm 
his history. 
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f>. After this victory, Ptolemy overran all the country; 
and when night came on, he abode in certain villages of Ju¬ 
dea, which, when he found full of women and children, he 
commanded his soldiers to strangle them, and to cut them to 
pieces, and then to cast them into boiling caldrons, and then to 
devour their limbs as sacrifices. This commandment was 
given, that such as fled from the battle, and came to them, 
might suppose their enemies were cannibals, and eat men's 
flesh, and might on that account be still more terrified at them 
upon such a sight. And both Strabo, and Nicolaus [of Da¬ 
mascus] affirm, that they used these people after this manner, 
as I have already related. Ptolemy also took Ptolemais by 
force, as we have declared elsewhere. 

CHAP. XIII. 

How Alexander, upon the league of mutual defence which Cle¬ 
opatra had agreed with him, made an expedition against 
Coelosyria, and utterly overthrew the city of Gaza; and 
how he sleio many ten thousands of Jews that rehelled 
against him: also concerning Antiochvs Grypus, Seleucus} 
Antiochus Cyzicenus, and Antiochus Pius, and, others. 

§ 1. When Cleopatra saw that her son was grown great, 
and laid Judea waste, without disturbance, and bad gotten the 
city of Gaza under his power, she resolved no longer to over¬ 
look what he did, when he was almost at her gates; and she 
concluded, that now he was so much stronger than before, he 
would be very desirous of the dominion over the Egyptians; 
but she immediately marched against him with a fleet at sea, 
and an army of foot on land, and made Chelcias and Ananias 
the Jews, generals of her whole army, while she sent the 
greatest part of her riches, her grand-children, and her tes¬ 
tament, to the people of #Cos. Cleopatra also ordered her 
son Alexander to sail with a great fleet to Phoenicia; and 
when that country had revolted, she came to Ptolemais; and 
because the people of Ptolemais did not receive her, she be¬ 
sieged the city: but Ptolemy went out of Syria, and made 
haste into Egypt, supposing that he should find it destitute of 
an army, and soon take it, though he failed of his hopes. At- 

* This city or Island Cos, is not that remote island in the Egean sea,-' 
famous for the birth of the great Hippocrates, but a city or island of the 
same name adjoining to Egypt, mentioned both by Stephanus and PtoK 
emy, as Dr. Hudson informs us. Of which Cos, and the treasures fliers* 
laid up by Cleopatra and the Jews, see Antiq. B. xiv. ch. 7. § 
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this time Ghelcias, one of Cleopatra’s generals, happened to 
die in Coelosyria, as he was in pursuit of Ptolemy. 

2. When Cleopatra heard of her son’s attempt, and that 
this. Egyptian expedition did not succeed according to his ex¬ 
pectations, she sent thither part of her army, and drove him 
out of that country; so when he was returned out of Egypt 
again, he abode, during the winter, at Gaza, in which time 
Cleopatra took the garrison that was at Ptolemais by siege, 
as well as the city: and when Alexander came to her, lie 
gave presents, and such marks of respect as were but proper, 
since under the miseries he endured by Ptolemy, he had no 
other refuge but her. Now' there were some of her friends 
who persuaded her to seize Alexander, and to overrun and 
fake possession of the country, and not to sit still and see such 
a multitude of brave Jews subject to one man. But Ananias’s 
counsel was contrary to theirs, who said that “she would do 
an unjust action if she deprived a man that washer ally of that 
authority which belonged to him, and this a man who is re¬ 
lated to us; for, said he, I would not have thee ignorant of 
this, that what injustice thou dost to him will make all us that 
are Jews to be thy enemies.” This desire of Ananias’s. 
Cleopatra complied with, and did no injury to Alexander, but 
made a league of mutual assistance with him, at Scythopolis, 
a city of Coelosyria. 

3. So when Alexander was delivered from the fear he was 
ifi of Ptolemy, he presently made an expedition against Coe¬ 
losyria. lie took also Gadara, after a siege of ten months. 
He also took Amathus, a very strong fortress belonging to 
the inhabitants above Jordan, where Theodoras, the son of 
'Zeno, had his chief treasure, and what he esteemed most pre¬ 
cious. This Zeno fell unexpectedly upon the Jews, and slew 
f en thousand of them, and seized upon Alexander’s baggage : 
yet did not this misfortune terrify Alexander, but he made an 
expedition upon the maritime parts of the country, Raphia, 
and Anthedon, (the name of w hich, king Herod aftenvard 
changed to Agrippias,) and took even that by force; but 
when Alexander saw that Ptolemy was retired from Gaza to 
Cyprus, and his mother Cleopatra was returned into Egypt, 
he grew' angry at the people of Gaza, because they had in¬ 
vited Ptolemy to assist them, and besieged their city, and ra¬ 
vaged their country. But as Apollodotus, the general of the 
army of Gaza, fell upon the camp of the Jews by night, wTith 
twro thousand foreign, and ten thousand of his own forces, 
while the night lasted, those of Gaza prevailed, because the 
enemy was made to believe that it was Ptolemy who attack- 
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od them; but when day was come on, and that mistake was 
corrected, and the Jews knew the truth of the matter, they 
came back again, and fell upon those of Gaza, and slew of 
them about a thousand: but as those of Gaza stoutly resisted 
them, and would not yield for either their want of any thing, 
nor for the great multitude that were slain, for they would 
rather suffer any hardship whatever, than come under the 
power of their enemies. Aretas, king of the Arabians, a 
person then very illustrious, encouraged them to go on with 
alacrity, and promised them that he would come to their as¬ 
sistance; but it happened, that before became, Apollodotus 
was slain, for his brother, Lysimachus envying him for the 
great reputation which he had gained among the citizens, slew 
him, and got the army together, and delivered up the city to 
Alexander, who, when he came in at first, lay quiet, but af¬ 
terward set his army upon the inhabitants of Gaza, and gave 
them leave to punish them: so some went one way, and 
some went another, and slew the inhabitants of Gaza; yet 
were not they of cowardly hearts; but opposed those that 
came to slay them, and slew as many of the Jews; and some 
of them, when they saw themselves deserted, burnt their 
own houses, that the enemy might get none of their spoils ; 
nay, some of them, with their own hands, slew their chil¬ 
dren, and their wives, having no other way but this of avoid¬ 
ing slavery for them ; but the senators, who were in all five 
hundred, fled to Apollo’s temple, (for this attack happened to 
be made as they were sitting,) whom Alexander slew; and 
when he had utterly overthrown their city, he returned to 
Jerusalem, having spent a year in that siege. 

4. About this very time #Antiochus, who wras called Gry- 
pusj died. His death was caused by Heracleon’s treachery, 
when he had lived forty-live years, and had reigned ftwen- 
ty-nine. Ilis son Seleucus succeeded him in the kingdom; 
and made war with Antiochus, his father’s brother, who was 
called Antiochus Cyzicenus, and beat him,-end took him pri¬ 
soner, and slew him. But after a while ^Antiochus, the son 
of Cyzicenus, who was called Pius, came to Aradus, and put 
a diadem on his own head; and made war with Seleucus, and 

* This account of the death of Antiochus Grypus is confirmed by Ap • 
pian, Syriac, p. 132, here cited by Spanheim. 

t Porphyry says, that Antiochus Grypus reigned about 26 years, as 
Dr. Hudson observes. 

f The copies of Josephus, both Greek and Latin, have here so grossly 
false a reading, Antiochus and Jlntvnius, or Anlonius Pius, for Antio. 
rhus Pius, that the editors are forced to correct the text from the other 
historians, who all agree that this king’s name was nothing more than 
•Antiochus PiUs. 
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beat him, and drove him out of all Syria. But when he fled 
out of Syria, he came to Mopsuestia again, and levied money 
upon them; but the people of Mopsuestia had indignation at 
what he did, and burnt down his palace, and slew him, toge¬ 
ther with his friends. But when Antiochus, the son of Cv- 
zicenus, was king of Syria, #Antiochus, the brother of Se- 
leucus, made war upon him, and was overcome, and destroy¬ 
ed, he and his army. After him, his brother Philip put on 
the diadem, and reigned over some part of Syria ; but Ptole¬ 
my Lathyrus sent for his fourth brother, Demetrius, who was 
called Eucerus, from Cnidus, and made him king of Damas¬ 
cus. Both these brothers did Antiochus vehemently oppose, 
but presently died; for when he was come as an auxiliary to 
ILaodice, queen of the Gileadites, when she was making war 
against the Parthians, and he was fighting courageously, he 
fell, while Demetrius and Philip governed Syria, as hath been 
elsewhere related. 

5. As to Alexander, his own people were seditious against 
him; for at a festival which was then celebrated, when he 
stood upon the altar, and was going to sacrifice, the nation 
rose upon him, and pelted him with citrons, [which they then 
had in their hands, because] the law of the Jews required, 
that at the feast of the tabernacles every one should have 
branches of the palm-tree and citron tree: which thing we 
have elsewhere related. They also reviled him, as |de'riv- 
ed from a captive, and so unworthy of his dignity and of sa-. 
crificing. At this he was in a rage, and slew of them about 
six thousand. He also built a partition wall of wood round 
about the altar, and the temple, as far as that petition within 
which it was only lawful for the priests to enter, and by this 
means he obstructed the multitude from coming at him. He 
also maintained foreigners of Pisidia and Cilicia, for as to the 
Syrians, he was at war with them, and so made no use of 
them. He also overcame the Arabians, such as the Moabites, 

* These two brothers, Antiochus and Philippus, are called twins by 
Porphyry ; the fourth brother was king of Damascus: both which ate 
the o! servatior.s of Spanheim. 

t This Laodicea was a city of Gilead beyond Jordan. However, 
Porhyry says, that this Antiochus Pius did not die in this battle, but 
running away, was drowned in the river Orontes. Appian says, that he 
was deprived of the kingdom of Syria by Tigranes: but Porphyry makes 
thisLaodice queen of the Calamans: all which is noted by Spanheim. 
In such confusion of the latter historians, we have no reason to prefer 
any of theta before Josephus, who had more original ones before him. 

I This reproach upon Alexander, that he was sprung from a captive, 
seems only the repetition of the old Pharisaical calumny upon his father, 
ehjip. x. § 5. 
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and Gileadites, and made them bring tribute. Moreover, he 
demolished Amathus, while *Theodorus durst not tight with 
him; but as he had joined battle with Obedas, king ot'tlie Ara¬ 
bians, he fell into an ambush, in places that were rugged, and 
difficult to be travelled over, he was thrown down into a deep 
valley, by the multitude of the camels, at Gadara, a village of 
Gilead, and hardly escaped with his life. From thence he 
lied to Jerusalem, where, besides his other ill success, the na¬ 
tion insulted him, and he fought against them for six years, 
and slew no fewer than fifty thousand of them. And when 
he desired that they would desist from their ill-will to him, 
they hated him so much the more, on account of what had al¬ 
ready happened; and when he asked them what he ought to 
do? they all cried out, that “he ought to kill himself.” 
They also sent to Demetrius Eucerus, and desired him to 
make a league of mutual defence with them. 

CIIAP. XIV. 

IIow Demetrius Eucerus overcame Alexander, and yet in a 
little time retired out of the country for fear of the Jeics : 
as also hoic Alexander slew many of the Jews, and thereby 
got clear of his troubles. Concerning the death of Demetrius. 

§ 1. So Demetrius came with an army, and took those that 
invited him with him, and pitched his camp near the city She- 
chem: upon which Alexander, with his six thousand two 
hundred mercenaries, and about twenty thousand Jews, who 
were his party, went against Demetrius, who had three thou¬ 
sand horsemen, and forty thousand footmen. Now there 
were great endeavours used on both sides; Demetrius try¬ 
ing to bring oft' the mercenaries that were with Alexander, 
because they were Greeks, and Alexander trying to bring off 
the Jews that were with Demetrius. However, when nei¬ 
ther of them could persuade them so to do, they came to a 
battle, and Demetrius was the conqueror, in which all Alex¬ 
ander’s mercenaries were killed, when they had given demon¬ 
strations of their fidelity and courage. A great number of 
Demetrius’s soldiers were slain also. 

2. Now as Alexander fled to the mountains, six thousand of 
the Jews hereupon came together [from Demetrius] to him, out 
of pity at the change of his fortune: upon which Demetrius 
was afraid, and retired out of the country ; after which, the 
Jews fought against Alexander, and, being beaten, were slain 

* This Tbeodoruswas the sonof Zeno, and was in possession of Ama * 
thus, as we learn from ■§ 3, foregoing. 
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in great numbers, in the several battles which they had : and 
when he had shut up the most powerful of them in the city 
Bethome, he besieged them therein; and when he had taken 
the city, and gotten the men into his power, be brought (hem 
to Jerusalem, and did one of the most barbarous actions in 
the world to them ; for as he was feasting w7ith his concubines, 
in the sight of all the city, he ordered about eight hundred of 
them to be crucified, and while they wrere living, he ordered 
the throats of their children and wives to be cut before their 
eyes. This was indeed by way of revenge for the injuries 
they had done him; which punishment yet was of an inhu¬ 
man nature, though we suppose that he had been never so 
much distressed, as indeed he had been, by his wars with 
them, for he had by their means come to the last degree of 
hazard, both of his life, and of his kingdom, while they were 
not satisfied by themselves only to fight against him, but intro¬ 
duced foreigners also for the same purpose; nay, at length 
they reduced him to that degree of necessity, that he was for¬ 
ced to deliver back to the king of Arabia the land of Moab and 
Gilead, which he had subdued, and the places that were in 
them, that they might not join with them in the war against 
him, as they had done ten thousand other things that tended 
to affront and reproach him. However, this barbarity seems 
to have been without any necessity, on which account he bare 
the name of a * Thracian among the Jews: whereupon the 
soldiers that had fought against him being about eight thou¬ 
sand in number, ran away by night, and continued fugitives all 
the time that Alexander lived; who, being now freed from any 
farther disturbance from them, reigned the rest of his time in 
the utmost tranquillity. 

3. But when Demetrius was departed out of Judea, he 
went to Berea, and besieged his brother Philip, having with 
him ten thousand footmen, and a thousand horsemen. How¬ 
ever, Strato the tyrant of Berea, the confederate of Philip, 
called in Zizon, the ruler of the Arabian tribes, and Mithri- 
dates Sinax, the ruler of the Parthians, who coming with a 
great number of forces, and besieging Demetrius in his en¬ 
campment, into which they had driven him with their arrows, 
they compelled those that were with him by thirst to deliver 
up themselves. So they took a great many spoils out of that 
country, and Demetrius himself, whom they sent to Mithri- 
dates, who was then king of Parthia; but as to those whom 
they took captives of the people of Antioch, they restored 

* This name Tliracida which the Jews gave Alexander, must, by the 
coherence, denote as barbarous us a Thracian, or somewhat like it; bat 
what it properly signifies is not known. 
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them to the Antiochians without any reward. Now Mithri- 
dates, the king of Parthia, had Demetrius in great honour till 
Demetrius ended his life by sickness So Philip, presently 
after the flight was over, came to Antioch, and took it, and 
reigned over Svria. 

O v 

CHAP. XV. 

7 low Antiochus, who ions called Dionysus, and after him Are- 
tas, made expeditions into Judea ; as, also, how Alexan¬ 
der, took many cities, and then returned to Jerusalem ; 
and after a sickness of three years died; and what counsel 
he gave to Alexandra. 

§ 1. After this, Antiochus, who was called * Dionysus, and 
was Philip’s brother, aspired to the dominion, and came to 
Damascus, and got the power into his hands, and there he 
reigned: but as he was making war against the Arabians, his 
brother Philip heard of it, and came to Damascus, where Mi- 
lesius had been left governor of the citadel, and the Damas- 
cens themselves, delivered up the city to him ; yet because 
Philip was become ungrateful to him, and had bestowed upon 
him nothing of that in hopes whereof he had received him 
into the city, but had a mind to have it believed that it was 
rather delivered up out of fear, than by the kindness of JNIi- 
lesius, and because he had not rewarded him as he ought to 
have done, he became suspected by him, and so was obliged 
to leave Damascus again ; for Milesius caught him marching 
out into the Hippodrome, and shut him up in it, and kept Da¬ 
mascus for Antiochus [Eucerus,] who, hearing how Philip’s 
affairs stood, came back out of Arabia. lie also came imme¬ 
diately, and made an expedition against Judea, with eight 
thousand armed footmen, and eight hundred horsemen. So 
Alexander, out of fear of his coming, dug a deep ditch, begin¬ 
ning at Chabarzaba, which is now called Antipatris, to the 
sea of Joppa, on which part only his army could be brought 
against him. He also raised a wall, and erected wooden tow¬ 
ers, and intermediate redoubts, for one hundred and fifty fur¬ 
longs in length, and there expected the coming of Antiochus : 
but he soon burnt them all, and made his army pass by that 
way into Arabia. The Arabian king I Aretas] at first retreat¬ 
ed, out afterward appeared on the sudden with ten thousand 

* Spanheim takes notice, that this Antiochus Dionysus [the brother 
of Philip, ami of Demetrius Eucerus, and of two others,] was the fifth 
son of Antiochus Grypus j and that he is styled on the coins, dntiochv.s 
Epiphancs Dionysus, 
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horsemen. Antiochus gave them the meeting, and fought 
desperately; and indeed when he had gotten the victory, and 
was bringing some auxiliaries to that part of his army that was 
in distress, he was slain. When Antiochus was fallen, his ar¬ 
my fled to the village Cana, where the greatest part of them 
perished by famine. 

2. After him *Aretas reigned over Coelosyria, being call¬ 
ed to the government by those that held Damascus, by rea¬ 
son of the hatred they bare to Ptolemy Menneus. He also 
made thence an expedition against Judea, and beat Alexan¬ 
der in battle, near a place called Adida; yet did he, upon 
certain conditions agreed on between them, retire out of 
Judea. 

3. But Alexander marched again to the city of Dios, and 
took it; and then made an expedition against Essa, where 
was the best part of Zeno’s treasures, and there he encom¬ 
passed the place with three walls; and when he had taken 
the city by fighting, he marched to Golan and Seleucia: and 
when he had taken these cities, he besides them, took that 
valley which is called the valley of Antiochus, as also the 
fortress of Gamala. lie also accused Demetrius, who was 
governor of those places, of many crimes, and turned him 
out: and after he had spent three years in this war, he re¬ 
turned to his own country, when the Jews joyfully received 
him upon this his good success. 

4. Now at this time the Jews were in possession of the 
following cities, that had belonged to the Syrians, and ldu- 
means, and Phoenicians. At the sea-side, Strato’s Tower, 
\pollonia, Joppa, Jamnia, Aslulod, Gaza, Anthedon,Raphia, 
and Rhinocolura; in the middle of the country, near to Idi> 
mea, Adora, and Marissa; near the country of Samaria, mount 
Carmel, and mount Tabor, Scythopolis, and Gadara; of the 
country of the Gaulonites, Seleucia, and Gabala; in the coun¬ 
try of Moab, Ileshbon, and Medaba, Lemba, and Oronas,Ge- 
lithon, Zara, the valley of the Cilices, and Pella; which 
last they utterly destroyed, because its finhabitants would 

* This Aretas was the first king of the Arabians who took Damascus, 
and reigned there ; which name became afterwards common to such 
Arabian kings, both at Petra and at Damascus, as we learn from Jose¬ 
phus in many places, and from St. Paul, 2 Cor. xi. 32. See the note ou 
\ntiq. B. xvL. ch ix. § 4. 

t 'We may here, and elsewhere, take notice, that whatever countries 
or cities the Asmoneans conquered from any of the neighbouring na¬ 
tions, or whatever countries or cities they gained from them, that had 
not belonged to them before, they, after the days of Hyrcanus, com¬ 
pelled the inhabitantsto leave their idolatry, and entirely toreceive the 
law of Moses, as proselytes of justice, or else banished them into other 
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not bear to change their religious rites for those peculiar to 
the Jews. The Jews also possessed others of the principal 
cities of Syria, which had been destroyed. 

5 After this, king Alexander, although he fell into a dis¬ 
temper by hard drinking, and had a quartan ague which held 
him three years, yet would not leave off going out with his 
army, till he was quite spent with the labours he had under¬ 
gone, and died in the bounds of Ragaba, a fortress beyond Jor- 
dan. But when his queen saw that he was ready to die, and 
had no longer any hopes of surviving, she came to him weep¬ 
ing and lamenting, and bewailed herself, and her sons on 
the desolate condition they should be left in ; and said to him, 
“ To whom dost thou thus leave me and my children, who 
are destitute of all other supports, and this when thou know- 
est how much ill-will thy nation bears thee ?” But he gave 
her the following advice: “That she need but follow what 
he shpuld suggest to her, in order to retain the kingdom se¬ 
curely with her children, that she should conceal his death 
from the soldiers till she should have taken that place; after 
this, she should go in triumph, as upon a victory', to Jerusalem, 
and put some of her authority into the hands of the Phari¬ 
sees, for that they would commend her for the honour she had 
done them; and would reconcile the nation to her; for he 
told her, they had great authority among the Jews, both to do 
hurt to such as they hated, and to bring advantages to those 
to whom they were friendly disposed, for that they are then 
believed best of all by the multitude when they' speak any se¬ 
vere things against others; though it be only out of envy at 
them. And he said, that it was by their means that he had 
incurred the displeasure of the nation, whom indeed he had 
injured. Do thou, therefore, said he, when thou art come to 
Jerusalem, send for the leading men among them, and show 
them my body, and, with great appearance of sincerity, give 
them leave to use it as they themselves please, whether they 
will dishonour the dead body by refusing it burial, as having 
severely suffered byr my means, or whether, in their anger, 
they will offer any other injury to that body. Promise 
them also, that thou wilt do nothing without them in the af¬ 
fairs of the kingdom. If thou dost but say this to them, I shall 
iiave the honour of a more glorious funeral from them than 
thou couldst have made for me: and when it is in their power 

lands. That excellent prince, John Hyrcanus, did it to the Idumeans, 
as I have noted on chap. ix. § 1, already, who lived then in the promis¬ 
ed land, and this I suppose justly ; but by what right the rest did it, 
even to countries or cities that were no part of that land, I do not at efll 
know. This looks loo like unjust persecution for religion. 

VOL. III. L 
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to abuse my dead body, they will do it no injury at all, and 
thou wilt rule in- safety.”* So when he had given his wife 
this advice, he died, after he had reigned twenty-seven years, 
and lived fifty years within one. 

CHAP. XVI. 

How Alexandra, by gaining the good-tvill of the Pharisecsre- 
tained the kingdom nine years, and then, having done many 
glorious actions, died. 

$ 1. So Alexandra, when she had taken the fortress, act¬ 
ed as her husband had suggested to her, and spake to the 
Pharisees, and put all things into their power, both as to the 
dead body, and as to the affairs of the kingdom, and thereby7 
pacified their anger against Alexander, and made them bear 
good-will and friendship to him; who then came among the 
multitude, and made speeches to them, and laid before them 
the actions of Alexander, and told them, that they had lost a 
righteous king; and by the commendation they gave him, 
they brought them to grieve, and to be in heaviness for him, 
so that he had a funeral more splendid than had any of the 

* It seems by this dying advice of Alexander Janneus to his wife, that 
lie had himself pursued the measures of his father Hyrcanus, and takeu 
part with the Sadducees, who kept close to the written law, against the 
Pharisees, who had introduced their own traditions, ch. xvi. § 2, and 
that he now saw a political necessity of submitting to the Pharisees, and 
their traditions hereafter, if his widow and family minded to retain the 
monarchical government, or tyranny over the Jewish nation : which 
sect yet, thus supported, were at least in a great measure the ruin of the 
religion, government, and the nation of the Jews, and brought them 
into so wicked a state, that the vengeance of God came upon them to 
their utter excision. Just thus did Caiphas politically advise the Jewish 
Sanhedrim, John xi. 50, That it was expedient for them that one man 
should die for the people, and that the whole nation perish not; and this 
in consequence of their own political supposal, ver. 48, that If they let 
Jesus alone, with his miracles, all men would believe on him, and the 
Romans would come and take away both their place and nation. Which 
political crucifixion of Jesus of Nazareth brought down the vengeance 
of God upon them, and occasioned those very Romans, of whom they 
seemed so much afraid, that to prevent it they put him to death, actu¬ 
ally to come and take away both their place and nation, within 38 years 
afterwards. I heartily wish the politicians of Christendom would con¬ 
sider these anil the like examples, and no longer sacrifice all virtue and 
religion to their pernicious schemes of government, to the bringing 
down the judgment of God upon themselves, and the several nations 
intrusted to their care. But this is a digression : I wish it were an un¬ 
seasonable one also. Josephus himself several times makes such di¬ 
gressions, and I here venture to follow him. See one of them at the 
conclusion of the very next chapter. 
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kings before him. Alexander left behind him two sons, 
Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, but committed the kingdom to Al¬ 
exandra. Now as to these two sons, Hyrcanus was indeed 
unable to manage public affairs, and delighted rather in a quiet; 
life; but the younger, Aristobulus, was an active and a bold 
man; and for this woman herself, Alexandra, she was loved 
by the multitude, because she seemed displeased at the of¬ 
fences her husband had been guilty of. 

2. So she made Hyrcanus high-priest, because he was el¬ 
der, but much more because he cared not to meddle with 
politics, and permitted the Pharisees to do every thing; to 
whom also she ordered the multitude to be obedient. She 
also restored again those practices which the Pharisees had 
introduced, according to the tradition of their forefathers, and 
which her father-in-law, Hyrcanus had abrogated. So she 
had indeed the name of the Regent, but the Pharisees had 
the authority; for it was they who restored such as had been 
banished, and set such as were prisoners at liberty, and, to 
say all at once, they differed in nothing from lords. How¬ 
ever, the queen also took care of the affairs of the kingdom, 
and got together a great body of mercenary soldiers, and 
increased her own army to such a degree, that she became 
terrible to the neighbouring tyrants, and took hostages of them: 
and the country was entirely at peace, excepting the Phari¬ 
sees; for they disturbed the queen, and desired that she 
would kill those who persuaded Alexander to slay the eight 
hundred men; after which they cut the throat of one of them, 
Diogenes: and after him they did the same to several, one 
after another, till the men that were the most potent came 
into the palace, and Aristobulus with them; for he seemed 
to be displeased at what was done, and it appeared openly, 
that if he had an opportunity, he would not permit his mo¬ 
ther to go on so. “ These put the queen in mind what great 
dangers they had gone through, and great things they had done, 
whereby they had demonstrated the firmness of their fidelity 
to their master, insomuch that they had received the greatest 
marks of favour from him ; and they begged of her, that she 
would not utterly blast their hopes, as it now happened, that 
when they escaped the hazards that arose from their [open] 
enemies, they were to be cut off at home by their [private] 
enemies, like brute beasts, without any help whatsoever. 
They said also, that if their adversaries would be satisfied 
with those that had been slain already, they would take what 
had been done patiently, on account of their natural love to 
their governors; but if they must expect the same for the 
future also, they implored of her a dismission from their ser- 
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vice; for they could not bear to think of attempting any me¬ 
thod for their deliverance without her, but would rather die 
willingly before the palace gate, in case she would not forgive 
them. And that it was a great shame, both for themselves, 
and for the queen, that when they were neglected by her, 
they should come under the lash of her husband’s enemies ; 
for that Aretas, the Arabian king, and the monarchs, would 
give any reward, if they could get such men as foreign auxil¬ 
iaries, to whom their very names, before their voices be 
heard, may perhaps be terrible: but if they could not obtain 
this their second request, and if she had determined to prefer 
the Pharisees before them, they still insisted that she would 
place them every one in her fortresses ; for, if some fatal 
demon hath a constant spite against Alexander’s house, they 
would be willing to bear their part, and to live in a private 
station there.” 

3. As these men said thus, and called upon Alexander’s 
ghost for commiseration of those already slain, and those in 
danger of it, all the by-standers brake out into tears: but 
Aristobulus chiefly made manifest what were his sentiments, 
and used many reproachful expressions to his mother, [say¬ 
ing,] “ Nay, indeed, the case is this, that they have been 
themselves the authors of their own calamities, who have per¬ 
mitted a woman, who, against reason, was mad with ambition, 
to reign over them, when there were sons in the flower of 
their age fitter for it.” So Alexandra, not knowing what to 
do with any decency, committed the fortresses to them, all 
but Hyrcania, and Alexandrium, and Macherus, where her 
principal treasures were. After a little while also, she sent 
her son Aristobulus with an army to Damascus against Pto¬ 
lemy, who was called, Menneus, who was such a bad neigh¬ 
bour to the city; but he did nothing considerable there, and 
so returned home. 

4. About this time newTs was brought that Tigranes, the 
king of Armenia, had made an irruption into Syria with *five 
hundred thousand soldiers, and was coming against Judea. 
This news, as may well be supposed, tej-rified the queen, 
and the nation. Accordingly, they sent him many and very 
valuable presents, as also ambassadors, and that as he was 
besieging Ptolemais; for Selene the queen, the same that was 

* The number of 500,000 or even 300,000, as one Greek copy, with 
the Latin copies, have it,for Tigranes’s army, that came out of Arme¬ 
nia into Syria and Judea, seems much too large. We have had already 
several such extravagant numbers in Josephus’s present copies, which 
are not to be at all ascribed to him. Accordingly, I incline to Dr. Hud 
con’s emendation here, which supposes them but 4,000. 
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also called Cleopatra, ruled then over Syria, who had per¬ 
suaded the inhabitants to exclude Tigranes. So the Jewish 
ambassadors interceded with him, and entreated him that he 
would determine nothing that was severe about their queen, 
or nation. He commended them for the respects they paid 
him at so great a distance: and gave them good hopes of his 
favour. But as soon as Ptolemais was taken, news came to 
Tigranes, that Lucullus, in his pursuit of Mithridates, could 
not light upon him, who was fled into Iberia, but was laying 
-waste Armenia, and besieging its cities. Now when Tigra- 
ncs knew this, he returned home. 

5 After this, when the queen was fallen into a dangerous 
distemper, Aristobulus resolved to attempt the seizing of the 
government; so he stole away secretly by night, with only 
one of his servants, and went to the fortresses, wherein his 
friends, that were such from the days of his father, were set¬ 
tled : for as he had been a great while displeased at his mo¬ 
ther’s conduct, so he was now much more afraid, lest upon 
her death, their whole family should be under the power of 
the Pharisees, for he saw the inability of his brother, who 
was to succeed in the government: nor was any one con¬ 
scious of what he was doing, but only his wife, whom he 
left at Jerusalem with their children. He first of all came to 
Agaba, where was Galestes, one of the potent men before 
mentioned, and was received by him. When it was day, the 
queen perceived that Aristobulus was fled; and for some 
time she supposed that his departure was not in order to 
make any innovation, but when the messengers came one af¬ 
ter another, with the news that he had secured the first place, 
the second place, and all the places, for as soon as one had 
begun they all submitted to his disposal, then it was that the 
queen and the nation were in the greatest disorder, for they 
were aware, that it would not be long ere Aristobulus would 
be able to settle himself firmly in the government.. What 
they principally were afraid of was this, that he would inflict 
punishment upon them for the mad treatment his house had 
had from them : so they resolved to take his wife and children 
into custody, and keep them in the #fortress that was over 
the temple. Now there was a mighty conflux of people that 
came to Aristobulus from all parts, insomuch that he had a 
kind of royal attendance about him, for in a little more than 
-.-, ■ ■' ■ .•*>.■» ■ ..— 

* This fortress, castle, citadel, or tower, whither the wife and chil¬ 
dren of Aristobulus were now sent, and which overlooked the temples 
could be no other than what Hyrcanas I. built, Antiq. B. xviii. ch. iv, 
.§ 3. vol. iv. and Herod the great rebuilt, and called the Toioer of Anlo• 
nia, Antiq. B. xv. ch. xi. 5 5. 

L-Q 
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fifteen days, he got twenty-two strong places, which gave him 
the opportunity of raising an army from Libanus, and Tracho- 
nitis, and the monarchs; for men are easily led by the great¬ 
er number, and easily submit to them. And besides this, 
that by affording him their assistance, when he could not ex¬ 
pect it, they, as well as he, should have the advantages that 
would come by his being king, because they had been the 
occasion of his gaining the kingdom. Now the elders of the 
Jews, and Hyrcanus with them, went in unto the queen, and 
desired, u that she would give them her sentiments about 
the present posture of affairs, for that Aristobulus was in ef¬ 
fect lord of almost all the kingdom by possessing so many 
strong holds, and that it was absurd for them to take any 
counsel by themselves, how ill soever she were, while she 
was alive, and that the danger would be upon them in no long 
time. But she bid them do what they thought proper to be 
done : that they had many circumstances in their favour still 
remaining, a nation in good heart, an army, and money in their 
several treasuries, for that she had small concern about pub¬ 
lic affairs now, when the strength of her body already failed 
her.” 

6. Now a little while after she had said this to them, she 
died, when she had reigned nine years, and had in all lived 
seventy-three. A woman she was who showed no signs of 
weakness in her sex, for she was sagacious to the greatest 
degree in her ambition of governing; and demonstrated by 
her 'doings, at once, that her mind was lit for action, and 
that sometimes men themselves show the little understanding 
they have by the frequent mistakes they make in point of 
government; for she always preferred the present to futuri¬ 
ty, and preferred the power of an imperious dominion above 
all things, and in comparison of that had no regard to what 
was good, or what was right. However, she brought the af¬ 
fairs of her house to such an unfortunate condition, that she 
was the occasion of the taking away that authority from it, 
and that in no long time afterward, which she had obtained 
bj' a vast number of hazards and misfortunes, and this out of 
a desire of what does not belong to a woman, and all by a com¬ 
pliance with her sentiments with those that bare ill-will to their 
family, and by leaving the administration destitute of a proper 
support of great men: and indeed her management, during 
her administration, while she was alive, was such, as filled 
the palace after her death with calamities and disturbance. 
However, although this had been her way of governing, she 
preserved the nation in peace. And this is the conclusion of 
the affairs of Alexandra. 



BOOK XIV. 

CONTAINING AN INTERVAL OF 32 YEARS, 

[From Ibe death of Queen Alexandra to the death of Antigonus.] 

CHAP. I. 

The war between Arisiobulus and Hyreanus about the king¬ 
dom; and how they made an agreement that Arisiobulus 
should be king, and Hyrcanus line a private life ; as also 
how Hyrcanus, a little afterward, was persuaded by Anti- 
pater to fy to Aretas. 

§ 1. We have related the affairs of queen Alexandra, 
and her death, in the foregoing book, and will now speak of 
what followed, and was connected with those histories; de¬ 
claring, before we proceed, that we have nothing so milch at 
heart as this, that we may #omit no facts either through ig¬ 
norance or laziness, for we are upon the history and explica¬ 
tion of such things as the greatest part are unacquainted 
withal, because of their distance from our times; and wc 
aim to do it with a proper beauty of style, so far as that is 
derived from proper words harmonically disposed, and from 
such ornaments of speech also as may contribute to the plea¬ 
sure of our readers, that they may entertain the knowledge 
of what we write with some agreeable satisfaction and plea¬ 
sure. But the principal scope that authors ought to aim at 
above all the rest, is to speak accurately, and to speak truly, 
for the satisfaction of those that are otherwise unacquainted 
with such transactions, and obliged to believe what these wri¬ 
ters inform them of. 

2. Hyrcanus then began his high-priesthood on the third 
year of the hundred seventy-seventh Olympiad, when Quin¬ 
tus Hortensius, and Quintus Metellus, who was called Metel- 

* Reland takes notice here, very justly, how Josephus’s declaration, 
that it was his great concern not only to write an agreeable, an accurate, 
and a true history, hut also distinctly not to omit any thing fof conse¬ 
quence,] either through ignorance or laziness, implies, that he could not, 
consistently with that resolution, omit the mention of [so famous ^per¬ 
son as] Jesus Christ t 
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hts of Crete, we re consuls at Rome: when presently Aristo- 
bulus began to make war against him; and it came to a bat¬ 
tle with Hyrcanus at Jericho, many of his soldiers deserted 
him, and went over to his brother; upon which Hyrcanus 
fled into the citadel, where Aristobulus’s wife and children 
were imprisoned by their mother, as we have said already, 
and attacked and overcame those his adversaries that had fled 
thither, and lay within the walls of the temple. So w hen he 
had sent a message to his brother about agreeing the matters 
between them, lie laid aside his enmity to him, on these con¬ 
ditions, that Aristobulus should be king; that he should live 
without intermeddling with public affairs, and quietly enjoy 
the estate he had acquired. When they had agreed upon 
these terms in the temple, and had confirmed the agreement 
with oaths, and the giving one another their right hands, and 
embracing one another, in the sight of the whole multitude, 
they departed, the one, Aristobulus, to the palace, and Hyr¬ 
canus, as a private man, to the former house of Aristobulus. 

3. But there was a certain friend of Hyrcanus’s, an Idu- 
mean, called Antipater, who was very rich, and in his nature 
an active and a seditious man; wiio was at enmity with Aris¬ 
tobulus, and had differences with him on account of his good¬ 
will to Hyrcanus. It is true that Nicolaus of Damascus says, 
that Antipater w?as of the stock of the principal Jews who 
came out of Babylon into Judea; but that assertion of his 
was to gratify Herod, who was his son, and who, by certain 
revolutions of fortune, came afterward to be king of the 
Jews, w hose history wre shall give you in its proper place 
hereafter. However, this Antipator was at first called *An- 
fipas, and that was his father’s name also; of whom they re¬ 
late this, that king Alexander, and his wife, made him general 
of all Idumea, and that lie made a league of friendship with 
those Arabians, and Gazites, and Ascolonites, that were of 
his own party, and had, by many and large presents, made 
them his fast friends. But now, this younger Antipater was 
suspicious of the power of Aristobulus, and w'as afraid of some 
mischief he might do him, because of his hatred to him, so 
he stirred up the most powerful of the Jews, and talked 
against him to them privately; and said, that u it was unjust 
to overlook the conduct of Aristobulus, who had gotten the 
government unrighteously, and had ejected his brother out 

* That the famous Antipater’s or Antipas's father, wras also Antipu~ 
ter, or .intipas, (which two may justly be esteemed one and the same 
name, the former with a Greek or Gentile, the latter with an Hebrew 
or Jewish termination,) Josephus here assures us, though Eusebius in¬ 

deed says it was iIer.od. 
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of it, who was the elder, and ought to retain what belonged 
to him by prerogative of his birth.” And the same speeches 
he perpetually made to Hyrcanus; and told him, that his 
own life would be in danger, unless he guarded himself and 
got shut of Aristobulus; for he said, that the friends of Aris- 
tobulus omitted no opportunity of advising him to kill him, 
as being then, and not before, sure to retain his principality. 
Hyrcanus gave no credit to these words of his, as being of a 
gentle disposition, and one that did not easily admit of calum¬ 
nies against other men. This temper of his not disposing 
him to meddle with public affairs, and want of spirit, occa¬ 
sioned him to appear to spectators to be degenerous and un¬ 
manly; while Aristobulus was of a contrary temper, an ac¬ 
tive man, and one of a great and generous soul. 

4. Since therefore, Antipater saw that Hyrcanus did not 
attend to what he said, he never ceased, day by day, to 
charge feigned crimes upon Aristobulus, and to calumniate 
him before him, as if he had a mind to kill him ; and so by 
urging him perpetually, he advised him and persuaded him 
to fly to Aretas, the king of Arabia; and promised, that if 
he would comply with his advice, he would also himself as- 
sist him, [and go with him.] When Hyrcanus heard this, 
he said, that it was for his advantage to fly away to Aretas. 
Now Arabia is a country that borders upon Judea. How¬ 
ever, Hyrcanus sent Antipater first to the king of Arabia, in 
order to receive assurances from him, tlrat when he should 
come in the manner of a supplicant to him, he will not de¬ 
liver him up to his enemies. So Antipater having received 
such assurances, returned to Hyrcanus to Jerusalem. A 
while afterward he took Hyrcanus, and stole out of the city 
by night, and went a great journey, and came and brought 
him to the city called Petra, where the palace of Aretas was: 
and as he was a very familiar friend of that king’s, he per¬ 
suaded him to bring back Hyrcanus into Judea, and this per¬ 
suasion he continued every day without any remission. He 
also proposed to make him presents on that account. At 
length he prevailed with Aretas in his suit. Moreover, Hyr¬ 
canus promised him, that when he had been brought thither, 
and had received his kingdom, he would restore that coun¬ 
try, and th'ose twelve cities which his father Alexander had 
taken from the Arabians, which were these, Medaba, Nabal- 
lo, Libias, Tharabasa, Agalla, Athone, Zoar, Orone, Marissa, 
Rudda, Lussa, and Ortiba. 
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CHAP. II. 

Bow Aretas and Hyrcanus made an expedition against Aris¬ 
tobulus, and besieged Jerusalem ; and hoio Scaurus, the Ro¬ 
man generalraised the siege. Concerning the death ofOnias. 

§. 1. After these promises had been given to Aretas, he 
made an expedition against Aristobulus, with an army of fifty 
thousand horse and foot, and beat him in the battle. And 
when, after that victory, many went over to Hyrcanus as de¬ 
serters, Aristobulus was left desolate, and fled to Jerusalem; 
upon which the king of Arabia took all his army, and made 
an assalt upon the temple, and besieged Aristobulus therein, 
the people still supporting Hyrcanus, and assisting him in the 
siege, while none but the priests continued with Aristobulus. 
So Aretas united the forces of the Arabians, and of the Jews 
together, and pressed on the siege vigorously As this hap¬ 
pened at the season when the feast of unleavened bread yvas 
celebrated, which we call the Passover, the principal men 
among the Jews left the country, and fled into Egypt. Now 
there was one, whose name was Onias, a righteous man he 
was, and beloved of God, who, in a certain drought, had 
prayed to God to put an end to the intense heat, and whose 
prayers God had heard, and had sent them rain. This man 
had hid himself, because he saw that this sedition would last 
a great while. However, they brought him to the Jewish 
camp, and desired, that as by his prayers he had once put an 
end to the drought, so he would in like manner make impre¬ 
cations on Aristobulus and those of his faction. And when, 
upon his refusal, and the excuses that he made, he was still 
by the multitude compelled to speak, he stood up in the midst 
of them, and said, u God, the king of the whole world! 
since those that stand now with me, are thy people, and those 
that are besieged are also thy priests, I beseech thee that 
thou wilt neither hearken to the prayers of those against 
these, nor bring to effect what these pray 'against those.” 
Whereupon such wicked Jews as stood about him, as soon as 
he had made this prayer, stoned him to death. 

2. But God punished them immediately for this their bar¬ 
barity, and took vengeance of them for the murder of Onias, 
in the manner following: while the priests and Aristobulus 
■were besieged, it happened that the feast called the Passover 
was come, at which it is our custom to offer a great number 
of sacrifices to God; but those that were with Aristobulus 
wanted sacrifices, and desired that their countrymen without 
would furnish them with such sacrifices, and assured them 
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they should have as much money for them as they should 
desire; and when they required them to pay a thousand 
drachmae for each head of cattle, Aristobulus and the priests 
willingly undertook to pay for them accordingly, and those 
within let down the money over the walls, and gave it them. 
But when the others had received it, they did not deliver the 
sacrifices, but arrived at that height of wickedness as to 
break the assurances they had given, and to be guilty of 
impiety towards God, by not furnishing those that wanted 
them with sacrifices. And when the priests found they had 
been cheated, and that the agreements they had made were 
violated, they prayed to God, that he w'ould avenge them on 
their countrymen. Nor did he delay their punishment, but 
sent a strong and vehement storm of wind that destroyed the 
fruits of the whole country, till a modius of wheat was then 
bought for eleven drachmae. 

3. In the mean time Pompey sent Scaurus into Syria, while 
he was himself in Armenia, and making war with Tigranes: 
but when Scaurus was come to Damascus, and found that 
Lollius and Metellus had newly taken the city, he came him¬ 
self hastily into Judea. And when he was come thither, am¬ 
bassadors came to him both from Aristobulus and Hyrcanus, 
and both desired he would assist them. And when both of 
them promised to give him money, Aristobulus four hundred 
talents, and Hyrcanus no less, he accepted Aristobulus’s 
promise, for he was rich, and had a great soul, and desired to 
obtain nothing but what was moderate ; whereas the other 
was poor, and tenacious, and made incredible promises in, 
hopes of greater advantages; for it was not the same thing 
to take a city, that w'as exceeding strong and powerful, as 
it was to eject out of the country some fugitives, with a 
greater number of Nabateans, who were no very warlike 
people. He therefore made an agreement with Aristobulus, 
for the reasons before mentioned, and took his money, and 
raised the siege, and ordered Aretas to depart, or else he 
should be declared an enemy to the Romans. So Scaurus 
returned to Damascus again; and Aristobulus with a great, 
army, made w^ar with Aretas and Hyrcanus, and fought them 
at a place called Papyron, and beat them in the battle, and 
slew about six thousand of the enemy ; with whom fell Pha- 
Jion also, the brother of Antipater, 
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CHAP. III. . 

Hoia Aristohulus and Hyrcanus came to Pompey, in order to 
argue who ought to have the kingdom ; and how, upon the 
flight of Aristohulus to the fortress Alexandrium, Pompey 
led his army against him, and ordered him to deliver up 
the fortresses tv hereof he was possessed. 

§ 1. A little afterward Pompey came to Damascus, and 
marched over Coelosyria ; at which time there came ambas¬ 
sadors to him from all Syria, and Egypt, and out of Judea 
also, for Aristohulus had sent him a great present, which was 
a *golden vine, of the value of five hundred talents. Now 
Strabo of Cappadocia mentions this present in these words : 
“ There came also an embassage out of Egypt, and a crown 
of the value of four thousand pieces of gold; and out of Ju¬ 
dea there came another, whether you call it a vine or a gar¬ 
den : they called the thing Terpule, The delight. However, 
we ourselves saw that present reposited at Rome, in the tem¬ 
ple of Jupiter Capitolinus, with this inscription, The gift of 
Alexander, the king of the Jews. It was valued at five hun¬ 
dred talents; and the report is, that Aristohulus, the governor 
of the Jews, sent it.” 

2. In a little time afterward came ambassadors again to him, 
Antipater from Hyrcanus, and Nicodemus from Aristohulus ; 
which last also accused such as had taken bribes, first Gabi- 
nius, and then Scaurus,the one three hundred talents, and the 
other four hundred; by which procedure he made these two 
Ills enemies, besides those he had before. And when Pom¬ 
pey had ordered those, that had controversies one with an¬ 
other, to come to him in the beginning of the spring, he brought 
his army out of their winter quarters, and marched into the 

* Thin golden vine, or garden, seen by Strabo at Rome, lias its inscrip¬ 
tion here, as if it were the gift of Alexander, the father of Aristohulus, 
and not of Aristohulus hiniself, to whom yet Josephus ascribes it: and 
in order to prove the truth of that part, of his history, introduces this 
testimony of Strabo’s ; so that the ordinary copies seem to be here either 
erroneous or defective, and the original reading seems to have been 
either Aristohulus instead of Alexander, with one Greek copy, or else 
Aristohulus, the son of Alexander, with the Latin copies; which last 
seems to me the most probable: for as to archbishop Usher’s conjectures 
that Alexander made it, and dedicated it to God in the temple, and that 
thence Aristohulus took it, and sent it to Pompey, they are both very 
improbable,and no way agreeable to Josephus, who would hardly have 
avoided the recording both those uncommon points of history, had he 
known any thing of them : nor would either the Jewish nation, or even 
Pompey himself, then have relished such afiagrant instanco of sacrilege. 
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country of Damascus : and as he went along he demolished 
the citadel that was at Apamia, which Antiochus Cyzicenus 
had built, and took cognizance of the country of Ptolemy 
Menneus, a wicked man, and not less so than Dionysius of 
Tripoli, who had been beheaded, who was also his relation 
by marriage; yet did he buy off the punishment of his crimes 
for a thousand talents, with which money Pompey paid the 
soldiers their wages. He also conquered the place called Ly¬ 
sias, of which Silas a Jew, was tyrant. And when he had 
passed over the cities of Heliopolis and Chalcis, and got over 
the mountain which is on the limit of Coelosyria, be came from 
Pella to Damascus; and there it was that he heard the causes 
of the Jews, and of their governors Hyrcanus and Aristo- 
bulus, who were at difference one with another, as also of the 
nation against them both, which did not desire to be under 
kingly government, because the form of government they 
received from their forefathers was that of subjection to 
the priests of that God whom they worshipped; and [they 
complained,] that though these two were the posterity of 
priests, yet did they seek to change the government of their 
nation to another form, in order to enslave them. Hyrcanus 
complained, that although he were the elder brother, he was 
deprived of the prerogative of his birth by Aristobulus, and 
that he hath but a small part of the country under him, Aris¬ 
tobulus having taken away the rest from him by force. He 
also accused him, that the incursions which had been made 
into their neighbours’ countries, and the piracies that had been 
at sea, were owing to him; and that the nation would not 
have revolted, unless Aristobulus had been a man given to vio¬ 
lence and disorder: and there were no fewer than a thousand 
Jews, of the best esteem among them, who confirmed this 
accusation ; which confirmation was procured by Antipater. 
But Aristobulus alleged against him, that it was Hyrcanus’s 
owntemper, which was inactive, and on that account contemp¬ 
tible, which caused him to be deprived of the government; 
and that for himself he was necessiated to take it upon him, 
for fear lest it should be transferred to others. And that as to 
his title [of king] it was no more than what his father had taken 
[before him.] He also called for witnesses of what he said, 
some persons w’ho were both young and insolent: whose pur¬ 
ple garments, fine heads of hair, and other ornaments, were 
detested [by the court,] and which they appeared in, not as 
though they were to plead their cause in a court of justice, 
but as if they were marching in pompous procession. 

3. When Pompey had heard the causes of these two, and 
had condemned Aristobulus for his violent procedure, he 

vol. hi. M 
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then spake civilly to them, and sent them away; and told 
them, that when he came again into their country, he would 
settle all their affairs, after he had first taken a view of the af¬ 
fairs of the Nabateans. In the mean time, he ordered them to 
be quiet; and treated Aristobuluscivilly,lest he should make 
the nation revolt, and hinder his return : which yet Aristo¬ 
bulus did; for without expecting any farther determination, 
which. Pompey had promised him, he went to the city De¬ 
lius, and thence marched into Judea. 

4. At this behaviour, Pompey was angry; and taking with 
him that army which he was leading against the Nabateans, 
and the auxiliaries that came from Damascus, and the other 
parts of Syria, with the other Roman legions which he had 
with him, he made an expedition against Aristobulus : but as 
he passed by Pella, and Scythopolis, he came to Corae, which 
is the first entrance into Judea, when one passes over the 
mid-land countries, where he came to a most beautiful for¬ 
tress that was built on the top of a mountain called Alexan- 
drium, whither Aristobulus had fled, and thence Pompey sent 
his commands to him, that he should come to him. Accord¬ 
ingly, at the persuasions of many, that he would not make 
war with the Romans, he came down: and when he had dis¬ 
puted with his brother about the right to the government, he 
went up again to the citadel, as Pompey gave him leave to 
do; and this he did two or three times, as flattering himself 
with the hopes of having the kingdom granted him; so that 
he still pretended he would obey Pompey in whatsoever he 
commanded, although at the same time he retired to his for¬ 
tress that he might not depress himself too low, and that he 
might be prepared for a war, in case it should prove as he 
feared, that Pompey would transfer the government to Hyr- 
canus. But when Pompey enjoined Aristobulus to deliver 
up the fortresses he held, and to send an injunction to their 
governors, under his own hand, for that purpose; for they 
had been forbidden to deliver them up upon any other com¬ 
mands, he submitted indeed to do so, but still he retired in 
displeasure to Jerusalem, and made preparation for war. A 
little after this, certain persons came out of Pontus, and inform¬ 
ed Pompey, as he was on the way, and conducting his army 
against Aristobulus, that Mithridates was dead, and was slain 
by his son Pbarnaces. 
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CHAP. IV. 

How Pompey, when the citizens of Jerusalem shut the gates 
against him, besieged the city, and took it by force ; as 
also what other things he did in Judea. 

§ 1. Now when Pompey had pitched his camp at Jericho, 
(where the *palm-tree grows, and that balsam which is an 
ointment, of all the most precious, which upon any incision 
made in the wood with a sharp stone, distils out thence like 
a juice,) he marched in the morning to Jerusalem. Here¬ 
upon Aristobulus repented of what he was doing, and came 
to Pompey, [and promised to] give him money, and receiv¬ 
ed him into Jerusalem, and desired that he would leave off 
the war, and do what he pleased peaceably. So Pompey, 
Upon his entreaty, forgave him, and sent Gabinius and sol¬ 
diers with him, to receive the money and the city : yet was 
no part of this performed, but Gabinius came back, being both 
excluded out of the city, and receiving none of the money 
promised, because Aristobulus’s soldiers would not permit 
the agreements to be executed. At this Pompey was very 
angry, and put Aristobulus into prison, and came himself to 
the city, which was strong on every side, excepting the 
north, which was not so well fortified, for there was fa 
broad and deep ditch that encompassed the city, and included 
within it the temple, which was itself encompassed about 
with a very strong stone-wall. 

2. Now there was a sedition of the men that were within 
the city, who did not agree what was to be done in their pre- 

* These express testimonies of Josephus 's here, and Antiq. B viii. 
ch. vi § 6. vol. ii. and B xv ch. iv. § 2. vol. iii that the only bafsam 
gardens, and the best palm-trees, were, at least in bis days, near Jeri¬ 
cho and En;iaddi, about the north part of the Dead Sea, (whereabout 
also Alexander the Great, saw the balsam drop.) show the mistake of 
those that understand Eusebius and Jerom, as if one of those garden? 
were at the south part of that sea, at Zoar or Segor, whereas they must 
either mean another Zoar or Segor, which was between Jericho and 
Engaddi, agreeably to Josephus, which yet they do not appear to do, or 
else they directly contradict Josephus, and were therein greatly mis¬ 
taken: I mean this, unless that balsam, and the best palm-trees, grew 
much more southward in Judea in the days of Eusebius and Jerom, than 
they did in the days of Josephus. 

t The particular depth and breadth of this ditch, whence the stones 
for the wall about the temple were probably taken, are omitted in our 
copies of Josephus, but set down by Strabo, B- xvi p. 763, from whom 
we learn, that this ditch was 60 feet deep, and 250 feet broad. How¬ 
ever, its depth is, in the next section, said by Josephus to be immense, 
which exactly agrees to Strabo’s description, and which number in Stra¬ 
bo are a strong confirmation of the truth of Josephus’s description also. 
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sent circumstances, while some thought it best to deliver up 
the city to Pompey; but Aristobulus’s party exhorted them 
to shut the gates because he was kept in prison. Now these 
prevented the others, and seized upon the temple, and cut off 
the bridge which reached from it to the city, and prepared 
themselves to abide a siege; but the others admitted Pom- 
pey’s army in, and delivered up both the city and the king’s 
palace to him. So Pompey sent his lieutenant Piso with an 
army, and placed garrisons both in the city and in the pa¬ 
lace, to secure them, and fortified the houses that joined to 
the temple; and all those which were more distant, and with¬ 
out it. And in the first place, he offered terms of accom¬ 
modation to those within; but when they would not comply 
with what was desired, lie encompassed all the places there¬ 
about with a wall, wherein Hyrcanus did gladly assist him on 
all occasions, but Pompey pitched his camp within [the wall,] 
on the north part of the temple, where it was most practica¬ 
ble; but even on that side there were great towers, and a 
ditch had been dug, and a deep valley begirt it round about, 
for on the parts towards the city were precipices, and the 
bridge on which Pompey had gotten in was broken down: 
however, a bank was raised day by day, with a great deal of 
labour, while the Romans cut down materials for it from the 
places round about: and when this bank was sufficiently 
raised, and the ditch filled up, though but poorly, by reason 
of its immense depth, he brought up his mechanical engines, 
and battering-rams, from Tyre, and placing them on the 
bank, he battered the temple with the stones that were 
thrown against it. And had it not been our practice, from 
the days of our forefathers, to rest on the seventh days, this 
bank could never have been perfect, by reason of the oppo¬ 
sition the Jews would have made; for though our law gives 
us leave then to defend ourselves against those that begin to 
fight with us, and assault us, yet does it not permit us to med¬ 
dle with our enemies, while they do any thing else. 

3. Which thing when the Romans understood, on those 
days which we call the Sabbaths, they threw nothing at the 
Jews, nor came to any pitched battle with them, but raised 
up their earthen banks, and brought their engines into such 
forwardness that they might do execution the next days. 
And any one may hence learn, how very great piety we ex¬ 
ercise towards God, and the observance of his laws, since 
the priests were not at all hindered from their sacred minis¬ 
trations, by their fear during this siege, but did still, twice a 
day, in the morning, and about the ninth hour, offer their sa¬ 
crifices on the altar: nor did they omit those sacrifices, if 
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any melancholy accident happened, by the stones that were 
thrown among them ; for although the city were taken on 
#the third month, on the day of the fast, upon the hundred 
seventy-ninth Olympiad, when Caius Antonius and Marcus 
Tullius Cicero, were consuls, and the enemy then fell upon 
them, and cut the throats of those that were in the temple, 
yet could not those that offered the sacrifices be compelled 
to run away, neither by the fear they were in of their own 
lives, nor by the number that were already slain, as thinking 
it better to sutler whatever came upon them, at their very 
altars, than to omit any thing that their laws required of 
them. And that this is not a mere brag, or an encomium to 
manifest a degree of our piety that was false, but is the real 
truth, I appeal to those that have written of the acts of Pom- 
pey 5 and among them, to Strabo, and Nicolaus [of Damas-» 
cus;] and besides these two, Titus Livius, the writer of the 
Roman history, who will bear witness to this thing.f 

4. But when the battering engine was brought near, the 
greatest of the towers was shaken by it, and fell down and 
brake down a part of the fortifications, so the enemy poured 
in apace ; and Cornelius Faustus, the son of Sylla, with his 
soldiers, first of all ascended the wall, and next to him Fu- 
rius the centurion, with'those that followed, on the other 
part, while Fabius, who was also a centurion, ascended it in 
the middle, with a great body of men after him. But now 
all was full of slaughter; some of the Jews being slain by the 
Romans, and some by one another; nay, some there were 
who threw themselves down' the precipices, or put fire to 
their houses, and burnt them, as not able to bear the mise¬ 
ries they were under. Of the Jews there fell twelve thou¬ 
sand, but of the Romans very few. Absalom, who was at 
once both uncle, and father-in-law to Aristobulus, was taken 
captive. And no small enormities were committed about the 
temple itself, which, in former ages, had been inaccessible, 

* That is, on the 23d of Sivan, the annual fast for the defection and 
idola'ry of Jeroboam, who made. Israel to sin; or possibly some other 
fast might fall into that month, before and in the days of Josephus. 

t It deserves here to be noted, that this Pharisaical superstitious no¬ 
tion, that offensive fighting was unlawful to Jews, even under the ut¬ 
most necessity, on the Sabbath-day ; of which we hear nothing before 
the times of the Maccabees, was the proper occasion of Jerusalem’s be¬ 
ing taken by Pompey, Sosius, and by Titus, as appears from the places 
already quoted in the note on Antiq. B. xiii. ch. viii. § 1, which scrupu¬ 
lous superstition, as to the observation of such a rigorous rest upon the 
Sabbath-day, our Saviour alwrays opposed, when the Pharisaical Jews 
insisted on it, as is evident in many places in the NewrTestament, though, 
lie still intimated how pernicious that superstition might prove to them 
in their flight from the Romans. Matt. xxv. 20. 

m 2 
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and seen by none; for Pompey went into it, and not a few of 
those that were with him also, and saw all that which it was 
unlawful for any other men to see but only for the high- 
priests. There were in that temple the golden table, the 
holy candlestick, and the pouring vessels, and a great quan¬ 
tity of spices; and besides these, there were among the 
treasures two thousand talents of sacred money; yet #did 
Pompey touch nothing of all this, on account of his regard 
to religion; and in this point also he acted in a manner that 
was worthy of his virtue. The next day he gave order to 
those that had the charge of the temple to cleanse it, and to 
bring what offerings the law required to God; and restored 
the high-priesthood to Hyrcanus, both because he had been 
useful to him in other respects, and because he hindered the 
Jews in the country from giving Aristobulus any assistance in 
this war against him. He also cut off those that had been 
the authors of that war; and bestowed proper rewards on 
Faustus, and those others that mounted the wall with such 
alacrity; and he made Jerusalem tributary to the Romans; 
and took away those cities of Coelosyria which the inhabi¬ 
tants of Judea had subdued, and put them under the govern¬ 
ment of the Roman president, and confined the whole nation, 
which had elevated itself so high before, within its own 
bounds. Moreover, he trebuilt Gadara, which had been 
demolished a little before, to gratify Demetrius of Gadara, 
who was his freed man, and restored the rest of the cities, 
Hippos, and Scythopoiis, and Pella, and Dios, and Samaria, 
as also Marissa, and Ashdod, and Jamnia, and Arethusa, to 
their own inhabitants : these were in the inland parts. Be¬ 
sides those that had been demolished, and also of the mari¬ 
time cities, Gaza and Joppa, and Dora, and Strato’§ Tower; 
which last Herod rebuilt after a glorious manner, and adorn¬ 
ed with havens, and temples, and changed its name to Cesa- 
rea. All these Pompey left in a state of freedom, and join¬ 
ed them to the province of Syria. 

5. Now the occasions of this misery which came upon Je¬ 
rusalem, were Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, by raising a sedition 
one against the other; for now we lost our liberty, and be¬ 
came subject to the Romans, and were deprived of that coun¬ 
try which we had gained by our arms from the Syrians, and 

* This is fully confirmed by the testimony of Cicero, who says, in his 
oration for Flaccus, that “ Cneius Pompeius, when he was conqueror, 
and had taken Jerusalem, did not touch any thing belongingto that tem¬ 
ple.” 

t Of this destruction of Gadara here presupposed, and its restora¬ 
tion by Pompey. See the note on the War, B. i. ch. vii. § 7. vol. v. 
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were compelled to restore it to the Syrians. Moreover, the 
Romans exacted of us, in a little time, above ten thousand 
talents. And the royal authority, which was a dignity for¬ 
merly bestowed on those that were high-priests, by the right 
of their family, became the property of private men. But 
of these matters we shall treat in their proper places. Now 
Pompey committed Coelosyria, as far as the river Euphrates 
and Egypt, to Scaurus, with two Roman legions, and then 
went away to Cilicia, and made haste to Rome. He also car¬ 
ried bound along with him Aristobulus and his children; for 
he had two daughters, and as many sons; the one of which 
ran away, but the younger, Antigonus, was carried to Rome, 
together with his sisters. 

CHAP. V. 

How Scaurus made a league of mutual assistance with Aretas, 
And what Gabinius did in Judea, after he had conquered 
Alexander, the son of Aristobulus. 

§ 1. Scaurus made now an expedition against Petrea, in 
Arabia, and set on fire all the places round about it, because 
of the great difficulty of access to it. And as his army was 
pinched by famine, Antipater furnished him with corn out of 
Judea, and with whatever else he wanted, and this at the com¬ 
mand of Hyrcanus. And when he was sent to Aretas, as an 
ambassador by Scaurus, because he had lived with him for¬ 
merly, he persuaded Aretas to give Scaurus a sum of money, 
to prevent the burning of his country ; and undertook to be 
his surety for three hundred talents. So Scaurus, upon these 
terms, ceased to make war any longer; which was done as 
much at Scaurus’s desire, as at the desire of Aretas. 

2. Some time after this, when iUexander, the son of Aristo¬ 
bulus, made an incursion into Judea, Gabinius came from 
Rome to Syria, as commander of the Roman forces. He did 
many considerable actions: and particularly made war with 
Alexander, since Hyrcanus was not yet able to oppose his 
power, but was already attempting to rebuild the wall of Je¬ 
rusalem, which Pompey had overthrown, although the Ro¬ 
mans, which were there, restrained him from that his design. 
However, Alexander went over all the country round about, 
and armed many of the Jews, and suddenly got together ten 
thousand armed footmen, and fifteen hundred horsemen, and 
fortified Alexandrium, a fortress near to Coreae and Maehe- 
rus, near the mountains of Arabia. Gabinius therefore came 
upon him, having sent Marcus Antonius, with other comrnan- 
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ders, before. These armed such Romans as followed them; 
and, together with them, such Jews as were subject to them, 
whose leaders were Pitholaus and Malichus, and they took 
with them also their friends that were with Antipater, and 
met Alexander, while Gabinius himself followed with his le¬ 
gion. Hereupon, Alexander retired to the neighbourhood 
of Jerusalem, where they fell upon one another, and it came 
to a pitched battle, in which the Romans slew of their ene¬ 
mies about three thousand, and took a little number alive. 

3. At which time Gabinius came to Alexandrium, and in¬ 
vited those that were in it to deliver it up on certain condi¬ 
tions, and promised that then their former offences should be 
forgiven: but as a great number of the enemy had pitched 
their camp before the fortress, when the Romans attacked, 
Marcus Antonius fought bravely, and slew a great number, 
and seemed to come off with the greatest honour. So Gabi¬ 
nius left part of his army there, in order to take the place, 
and he himself went into other parts of Judea, and gave or¬ 
der to rebuild all the cities that he met with, that had been 
demolished; at which time were rebuilt Samaria, Ashdod, 
Seythopolis, Anthedon, Raphia, and Dora ; Marissa also, and 
Gaza, and not a few others besides. And as the men acted 
according to Gabinius’s command, it came to pass, that at this 
time these cities were securely inhabited, which had been 
desolate for a long time. 

4. When Gabinius had done thus in the country, he re¬ 
turned to Alexandrium; and when he urged on the siege of 
the place, Alexander sent an embassage to him, desiring that 
he would pardon his former offences : he also delivered up the 
fortress, Hyrcania, and Macherus ; and at last Alexandrium 
itself, which fortresses Gabinius demolished. But when Al¬ 
exander’s mother, who was of the side of the Romans, as 
having her husband and other children at Rome, came to 
him, he granted her whatsoever she asked; and when he 
had settled matters with her, he brought Hyrcanus to Jeru¬ 
salem, and committed the care of the temple to him. And 
when he had ordained five councils, he distributed the nation 
into the same number of parts. So these counsels governed 
the people; the first was at Jerusalem, the second at Gadara, 
the third at Amathus, the fourth at Jericho, and the fifth at 
Sepphoris, in Galilee. So the Jews were now freed from mo¬ 
narchical authority, and were governed by an * Aristocracy. 

* Dean Prideaux well observes, “ That notwithstanding the clamour 
against Gabinius at Rome, Josephus gives him a laudable character, as 
if he had acquitted himself with honour in the charge committed to 
him,” [in Judea.] -See at the year 55. 
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CHAP. VI. 

Hmo Gabinius caught Aristobulus after he had fed from 
Rome, and sent him back to Rome again; and hoio the 
same Gabinius, as he returned out of Egypt, overcame Al¬ 
exander and the Nabateans in battle. 

§ 1. Now Aristobulus ran away from Rome to Judea, and 
set about the rebuilding of Alexandrium, which had been 
newly demolished : hereupon, Gabinius sent soldiers against 
him, and for their commanders Sisenna and Antonius, and 
Servilius, in order to hinder him from getting possession of 
the country, and to take him again. And indeed many of the 
Jews ran to Aristobulus, on account of his former glory, as 
also because they should be glad of an innovation. Now 
there was one Pitholaus, a lieutenant at Jerusalem, who de¬ 
serted to him with a thousand men, although a great number 
of those that came to him were unarmed; and when Aristo¬ 
bulus had resolved to go to Macherus, he dismissed those 
people, because they were unarmed, for they could not be 
useful to him in what actions they were going about, but he 
took with him eight thousand that were armed, and marched 
on: and as the Romans fell upon them severely, the Jews 
fought valiantly, but were beaten in the battle; and when 
they had fought with alacrity, but were overborne by the 
enemy, they were put to flight; of whom were slain about 
five thousand, and the rest, being dispersed, tried, as well as 
they were able, to save themselves. However, Aristobulus 
had with him still above a thousand, and with them he fled 
to Macherus, and fortified the place, and though he had ill 
success, he still had good hope of his affairs: but when he 
had struggled against the siege for two days’ time, and had 
received many wounds, he was brought as a captive to Gabi¬ 
nius, with his son Antigonus, who also fled with him from 
Rome. And this was the fortune of Aristobulus, who was 
sent back again to Rome, and was there retained in bonds, 
having been both king and high-priest for three years and 
six months; and was indeed an eminent person, and one of a 
great soul. However, the senate let his children go, upon Ga- 
binius’s writing to them, that he had promised their mother 
so much when she delivered up the fortresses to him; and 
accordingly, they then returned into Judea. 

2. Now when Gabinius was making an expedition against 
the Parthians, and had already passed over Euphrates, he 
changed his mind, and resolved to return into Egypt, in order 
to ^restore Ptolemy to his kingdom. This hath also been 

* This history is best illustrated by Dr. Hudson out of Livy, who says, 
“That A. Gabinius the proconsul, restored Ptolemy to bis kingdom of 
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related elsewhere. However, Antipater supplied his army, 
which he sent against Archelaus, with corn, and weapons, and 
money. He also made those Jews, who were above Pelu- 
sium his friends and confederates, and had been the guardians 
of the passes that led into Egypt. But when he came back 
out of Egypt, he found Syria in disorder with seditions and 
troubles; for Alexander, the son of Aristobulus, having siez> 
ed on the government a second time by force, made many 
of the Jews revolt to him, and so he marched over the coun¬ 
try with a great army, and slew all the Romans he could light 
upon, and proceeded to besiege the mountain called Gerizzim, 
whither they had retreated. 

3. But when Gabinius found Syria in such a state, he sent 
Antipater, who was a prudent man, to those that were sedi¬ 
tious, to try whether he could cure them of their madness, 
and persuade them to return to a better mind; and when he 
came to them, he brought many of them to a sound mind, and 
induced them to do what they ought to do, but he could not 
restrain Alexander, for he had an army of thirty thousand 
Jews, and met Gabinius, and joining battle with him, was 
beaten, and lost ten thousand of his men about mount Tabor. 

4. So Gabinius settled the affairs which belonged to the city 
Jerusalem, as was agreeable to Antipater’s inclination, and 
went against the Nabateans, and overcame them in battle. 
He also sent away in a friendly manner Mithridates and Or- 
sanes, who were Parthian deserters, and came to him, though 
the report went abroad that they had run away from him. 
And when Gabinius had performed great and glorious actions, 
in his management of the affairs of war, he returned to Rome, 
and delivered the government to Crassus. Now Nicolaus of 
Damascus, and Strabo of Cappadocia, both describe the ex¬ 
peditions of Pompey and Gabinius against the Jews, while 
neither of them say any thing new which is not in the other. 

CHAP. VII. 

lloio Crassus came into Judea and pillaged the temple; and 
then marched against the Parthians, and perished icith his 
army. Also hoio Cassius obtained Syria ; and put a stop 
to the Parthians, and then went up to Judea. 

§ 1. Now Crassus, as he was going upon his expedition 
against the Parthians, came into Judea, and carried off the 

Egypt, and ejected Archelaus, whom they had set up for king,” &c. 
See Prid. at the year 64 and 65. 
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money that was in the temple, which Pompey had left; being 
two thousand talents, and was disposed to spoil it of all the 
gold belonging to it, which was eight thousand talents. He 
also took a beam which was made of solid beaten gold, of the 
weight of three hundred minae; each of which weighed two 
pounds and an half. It was the priest who was guardian of the 
sacred treasures, and whose name was Eleazar, that gave him 
this beam, not out of a wicked design, for he was a good and 
a righteous man : but being intrusted with the custody of the 
veils belonging to the temple, which were of admirable beau¬ 
ty, and of very costly workmanship, and hung down from this 
beam, when he saw that Crassus was busy in gathering money; 
and was in fear for the entire ornaments of the temple, he 
gave him this beam of gold, as a ransom for the whole, but 
this not till he had given his oath that he would remove no¬ 
thing else out of the temple, but be satisfied with this only 
which he should give him, being worth many ten thousand 
[shekels j Now, this beam was contained in a wooden beam, 
that was hollow, but was known to no others, but Eleazar 
alone knew it; yet did Crassus take away this beam, upon 
the condition of touching nothing else that belonged to the 
temple, and then brake his oath, and carried away all the gold 
that was in the temple. 

2, And let no one wonder that there was so much wealth 
in our temple, since all the Jews throughout the habitable 
earth, and those that worshipped God, nay, even those of Asia 
and Europe, sent their contributions to it, and this from very 
ancient times; nor is the largeness of these sums without its 
attestation; nor is that greatness owing to our vanity, as rais¬ 
ing it without ground to so great a height: but there are ma¬ 
ny witnesses to it, and particularly Strabo of Cappadocia, who 
says thus : u Mithridates sent to Cos, and took the money 
which queen Cleopatra had deposited there, as also eight 
hundred talents belonging to the Jews,” Now, we have no 
public money but only what appertains to God ; and it is evi¬ 
dent the Asian Jews removed this money out of fear of Mith¬ 
ridates, for it is not probable that those of Judea, who had a 
strong city and temple, should send their money to Cos; nor 
is it likely that the Jews, who are inhabitants of Alexandria^ 
should do so neither, since they were in no fear of Mithridates. 
And Strabo himself bears witness to the same thing in another 
place, that at the same time that Sylla passed over into Greece., 
in order to fight against Mithridates, he sent Lucullus to put 
an end to a sedition that our nation, of whom the habitable 
earth is full, had raised in Cyrene: where he speaks thus; 
a There were foar classes of men among those of Cyreoee 
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that of citizens’, that of husbandmen, the third of strangers, 
and the fourth of Jews. Now, these Jews are already gotten 
into all cities, and it is hard to find a place in the habitable 
earth that hath not admitted this tribe of men, and is not pos¬ 
sessed by it: and it hath come to pass that Egypt and Cyrene, 
as having the same governors, and a great number of other 
nations, imitate their way of living, and maintain great bodies 
of these Jews, in a peculiar manner, and grow up to greater 
prosperity with them, and make use of the same laws with 
that nation also. Accordingly, the Jews have places assign¬ 
ed them in Egypt wherein they inhabit, besides what is pecu¬ 
liarly allotted to that nation at Alexandria, which is a large part 
of that city. There is also an ethnarch allowed them, who 
governs the nation, and distributes justice to them, and takes 
care of their contracts, and of the laws to them belonging, as 
if he were the ruler of a free republic. In Egypt, therefore, 
this nation is powerful, because the Jews were originally 
Egyptians, and because the land wherein they inhabit, since 
they went thence, is near to Egypt. They also removed into 
Cyrene, because that this land adjoined to the government of 
Egypt, as well as does Judea, or rather was formerly under 
the same government.” And this is what Strabo says. 

3. So when Crassus had settled all things as he himself 
pleased, he marched into Parthia, where both he himself, and 
all his army, perished, as hath been related elsewhere. But 
Cassius, as he fled from Rome to Syria, took possession of it, 
and was an impediment to the Parthians, who, by reason of 
their victory over Crassus, made incursions upon it: and as 
he came back to Tyre, he went up into Judea also, and fell 
upon Taricheae, and presently took it, and carried about 
thirty thousand Jews captives; and slew Pitholaus, who suc¬ 
ceeded Aristobulus in his seditious practices, and that by the 
persuasion of Antipater, who proved to have great interest 
in him, and was at that time in great repute with the Idu- 
means also : out of which nation he mar ried a wife, who was 
the daughter of one of their eminent men, and her name was 
* Cypros, by whom he had four sons, Phasael, and Herod, who 
was afterward made king, and Joseph, and Pheroras; and a 
daughter, named Salome. This Antipater cultivated also a 
friendship and mutual kindness with other potentates, but es¬ 
pecially with the king of Arabia to whom he committed his 
children, while he fought against Aristobulus. So Cassius re¬ 
moved his camp, and marched to Euphrates, to meet those 

* Dr. Hudson observes, that the name of this w7ife of Antipater's in 
Josephus was Cypras, as an Hebrew termination, but not Cypris, the 
Greek name for Venus, as some critics were ready to correct it. 
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that were coming to attack him, as hath been related by 
others. 

4. But sometime afterward, Caesar, when he had taken 
Rome, and after Pompey and the senate were fled beyond 
the Ionian sea, freed Aristobulus from his bonds, and resolv¬ 
ed to send him into Syria, and delivered two legions to him, 
that he might see matters right, as being a potent man in that 
country; but Aristobulus had no enjoyment of what he hop¬ 
ed for from the power that was given him by Caesar, for 
those of Pompey’s party prevented it, and destroyed him by 
poison; and those of Caesar’s party buried him. His dead 
body also lay for a good while embalmed in honey, till Anto¬ 
ny afterward sent it to Judea, and causing him to be buried 
in the royal sepulchre. But Scipio, upon Pompey’s sending 
to him to slay Alexander, the son of Aristobulus because the 
young man was accused of what offences he had at first been 
guilty of against the Romans, cut off his head; and thus did 
he die at Antioch. But Ptolemy, the son of Menneus, who 
was the ruler of Chalets, under mount Libanus, took his bre¬ 
thren to him, and sent his son Philippion to Askelon to Aris- 
tobulus’s wife, and desired her to send back with him her 
son Antigonus, and her daughters : the one of which, whose 
name was Alexandra, Philippion fell in love with, and mar¬ 
ried her, though afterward his father Ptolemy slew him, and 
married Alexandra, and continued to take care of her bre¬ 
thren. 

CHAP. VIII. 

'Flic Jews become confederates with Ccesar when he fought 
against Egypt. The glorious actions of Antipater, and 
his friendship with Ccesar. The honours which the Jews 
received from the Romans and Athenians. 

§1. Now after Pompey was dead, and after that victory 
Caesar had gained over him, Antipater, who managed the 
Jewish affairs, became very useful to Caesar when he made 
war against Egypt, and that by the order of Hyrcanus; for 
when Mithridates of Pergamus was bringing his auxiliaries, 
and was not able to continue his march through Pelusium, 
but obliged to stay at Askelon, Antipater came to him, con¬ 
ducting three thousand of the Jews’ armed men: he had 
also taken care the principal men of the Arabians should 
come to his assistance; and on his account it was, that all 
the Syrians assisted him also, as not willing to appear behind¬ 
hand in their alacrity for Caesar, viz. Jamblicus the ruler, 

vol. nr. N 
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and Ptolemy his son, and Tholomy, the so of Sohemus, who 
dwelt at mount Libanus, and almost all the cities. So Mithri- 
dates marched out of Syria, and came to Pelusium; and when 
its inhabitants would not admit him, he besieged the city. 
Now Antipater signalized himself here, and was the first who 
plucked down a part of the wall, and so opened a way to the 
rest, whereby they might enter the city, and by this means 
Pelusium w7as taken: but it happened that the Egyptian Jews, 
who dwelt in the country called Onion, would not let Anti¬ 
pater and Mithridates, with their soldiers, pass to Caesar, 
but Antipater persuaded them to come over to their party, 
because he was of the same people with them, and that chief¬ 
ly by showing them the epistles of Hyrcanus the high-priest, 
wherein he exhorted them to cultivate friendship with Cae¬ 
sar, and to supply his army with money, and all sorts of pro¬ 
visions which they wanted: and accordingly, when they saw 
Antipater and the high-priest of the same sentiments, they 
did as they were desired. And when the Jews about Mem¬ 
phis heard that these Jews were come over to Caesar, they 
also invited Mithridates to come to them: so he came and re¬ 
ceived them also into his army. 

2. And when Mithridates had gone over all Delta? as the 
place is called, he came to a pitched battle with the enemy, 
near the place called The Jewish Camp. Now Mithridates 
had the right wing, and Antipater the left; and when it came 
to a fight, that wing where Mithridates was, gave way, and 
was likely to suffer extremely, unless Antipater had come 

~ running to him with his own soldiers along the shore, when 
he had already beaten the enemy that opposed him: so he 
delivered Mithridates, and put those Egyptians, who had been 
too hard for him, to flight. lie also took their camp£ and con¬ 
tinued in the pursuit of them. He also recalled Mithridates, 
who had been worsted, and was retired a great way off; of 
whose soldiers eight hundred fell, but of Antipater’s fifty. So 
Mithridates sent an account of this battle to Caesar, and open¬ 
ly declared, that Antipater wras the author of this victory, and 
of his own preservation, insomuch that Caesar commended 
Antipater then ; and made use of him all the rest of that war 
in the most hazardous undertakings: he happened also to be 
wounded in one of those engagements. 

3. However, when Caesar, after some time, had finished 
that war, and was sailed away for Syria, he honoured Anti¬ 
pater greatly, and confirmed Hyrcanus in the high-priest¬ 
hood ; and bestowed on Antipater the privilege of a citizen 
of Rome, and a freedom from taxes every where: and it is- 
reported by many, that Hyrcanus went along with Antipater 
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in this expedition, and came himself into Egypt. And Stra¬ 
bo of Cappadocia bears witness to this, when he says thus, 
in the name of Asinius: “After Mithridates had invaded 
Egypt, and with him Hyrcanus the high-priest of the Jews.” 
Nay, the same Strabo says thus again, in another place, in 
the name of Hypsicrates, that “ Mithridates at first went out 
alone, but that Antipater, who had the care of the Jewish af¬ 
fairs, was called by him to Askelon, and that he had gotten 
ready three thousand soldiers to go along with him, and en¬ 
couraged other governors of the country to go along with him 
also; and that Hyrcanus the high-priest was also present in 
this expedition.” This is what Strabo says. 

4. But Antigonus, the son of Aristobulus, came at this time 
to Caesar, and “ lamented his father’s fate; and complained 
that it was by Antipater’s means that Aristobulus was taken 
off by poison, and his brother was beheaded by Scipio, and 
desired that he would take pity of him who had been ejected 
out of that principality which was due to him.” He also ac¬ 
cused Hyrcanus and Antipater as governing the nation by 
violence, and offering injuries to himself. Antipater was 
present, and made his defence, as to the accusations that were 
laid against him. “ He demonstrated that Antigonus and his 
party v.ere given to innovation, and were seditious persons. 
He also put Caesar in mind, what difficult services he had un¬ 
dergone when he had assisted him in his wars, and discours¬ 
ed about what he was a witness of himself. He added 
that Aristobulus was justly carried away to Rome, as one 
that was an enemy to the Romans, and could never be 
brought to be a friend to them, and that his brother had no 
more than he deserved from Scipio, as being seized in com¬ 
mitting robberies ; and that this punishment was not inflict¬ 
ed on him in a way of violence or injustice by him that did 
it.” 

5. When Antipater had made this speech, Caesar appoint¬ 
ed Hyrcanus to be high-priest; and gave Antipater what 
principality he himself should choose, leaving the determina¬ 
tion to himself: so he made him procurator of Judea. He 
also gave Hyrcanus leave to raise up the walls of his own 
city, upon his asking that favour of him, for they had been 
demolished by Pompey. And this grant he sent to the con¬ 
suls to Rome, to be engraven in the capitol. The #decree 

* Take Dr Hudson’s note upon this place, which I suppose to be the 
truth : “ Here is some mistake in Josephus: for when he had promised 
us a decree for the restoration of Jerusalem, he brings in a decree of far 
greater antiquity, and that a league of friendship and union only. One 
may easily believe that Josephus gave order for one thing, and his ama- 
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of the senate was this that follows: “Lucius Valerius, the 
son of Lucius the prtetor, referred this to the senate, upon the 
ides of December, in the temple of Concord. There were 
present at the writing of this decree Lucius Coponius, the 
son of Lucius of the Colline tribe, and Papirius of the Quirine 
tribe, concerning the affairs which Alexander, the son of'Ja¬ 
son, and Numenius, the son of Antiochus, and Alexander, 
the son of Dositheus, ambassadors of the Jews, good and 
worthy men, proposed, who came to renew that league of 
good-will and friendship with the Romans, which was in be¬ 
ing before. They also brought a shield of gold, as a mark of 
confederacy, valued at fifty thousand pieces of gold; and de¬ 
sired that letters might be given them, directed both to the 
free cities, and to the kings, that their country and their ha¬ 
vens might be at peace, and that no one among them might 
receive any injury. It therefore pleased [the senate] to make 
a league of friendship and good-will with them, and to bestow 
on them whatsoever they stood in need of, and to accept of 
the shield which was brought by them. This was done in 
the ninth year of Hyrcanus the high-priest and ethnarch, 
in the month Panemus.” Hyrcanus also received honours 
from the people of Athens, as having been useful to them on 
many occasions. And when they wrote to him, they sent 
him this decree, as it here follows: “Under the prutaneia 
and priest-hood of Dionysius, the son of Esculapius, on the 
fifth day of the latter part of the month Panemus, this de¬ 
cree of the Athenians was given to their commanders, when 
Agathocles was archon, and Elides, the son of Menander of 
Alimusia, was the scribe. In the month Munychion, on the 
eleventh day of the Prutaneia, a council of the presidents 
was held in the theatre. Dorotheus the high-priest, and the 
fellow presidents with him, put it to the vote of the people. 
Dionysius, the son of Dionysius, gave the sentence: since 
Hyrcanus, the son of Alexander, the high-priest, and eth¬ 
narch of the Jews, continues to bear good-will to our people 
in general, and to every one of our citizens in particular, 
and treats them with all sorts of kindness; and when any 
of the Athenians come to him, either as ambassadors, or on 

nuensis performed another, by transposing decrees '.hat concerned the 
Hyrcani, and as deluded by the sameness of their nam^s; for that be¬ 
longs to the first high-priest of this name,[John Hyrcanus,] which Jose¬ 
phus here ascribes to one that lived Idler, [Hyrcanus, the son of Alex¬ 
ander Janneus.] However, the decree which be proposes to set down 
follows a little lower, in the collection of Roman decrees, that concern¬ 
ed the Jews, and is that dated when Casar was consul the fifth time.” 
See chap. x. § 5. 
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any occasion of their own, he receives them in an obliging 
manner, and sees that they are conducted back in safety, of 
which we have had several former testimonies, it is now also 
decreed, at the report of Theodosius, the son of Theodorus, 
and upon his putting the people in mind of the virtue of this 
man, and that his pur pose is to do us all the good that is in 
his power, to honour him with a crown of gold, the usual re¬ 
ward according to the law, and to erect his statue in brass 
in the temple of Demus, and of the Graces; and that this 
present of a crown shall be proclaimed publicly in the thea¬ 
tre, in the Dionysian shows, while the new tragedies are 
acting; and in the Panathenian, and Eleusinian, and Gym- 
nical shows also; and that the commanders shall take care, 
while he continues in his friendship, and preserves his good¬ 
will to us, to return all possible honour and favour to the 
man for his affection and generosity; that by this treatment 
it may appear how our people receive the good kindly, and 
repay them a suitable reward; and he may be induced to 
proceed in his affection towards us by the honours we have 
already paid him. That ambassadors be also chosen out of 
all the Athenians, who shall carry this decree to him, and 
desire him to accept of the honours we do him, and to en¬ 
deavour always to be doing some good to our city.” And 
this shall suffice us to have spoken as to the honours that 
were paid by the Romans, and the people of Athens, to Hyr- 
canus. 

CHAP. IX. 

How Antipater committed the care of Galilee to Herod, and 
that of Jerusalem to Phasaelus; as also hoio Ilerod, upon 
the Jews’ envy at Antipater, was accused before Hyrcanus. 

§ 1. Now when Caesar had settled the affairs of Syria, he 
sailed away: and as soon as Antipater had conducted Caesar 
out of Syria, he returned to Judea. He then immediately 
raised up the wall which had been thrown down by Pompey; 
and, by coining thither, he pacified that tumult which had 
been in the country, and this by both threatening and advis¬ 
ing them to be quiet: for that, “if they would be of Hyrca- 
nus’s side, they would live happily, and lead their lives with¬ 
out disturbance, in the enjoyment of their own possessions; 
but if they were addicted to the hopes of what might come 
by innovation, and aimed to get wealth thereby, they should 
have him a severe master, instead of a gentle governor, and 
Hyrcanus a tyrant, instead of a king, and the Romans, toge- 
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ther with Cfesar, their bitter enemies, instead of rulers, for 
that they would never bear him to be set aside whom they 
had appointed to govern.” And when Antipater had said this 
to them, he himself settled the affairs of this country. 

2. And seeing that Hyrcanus was of a slow and slothful 
temper, he made Phasaelus, his eldest son, governor of Jeru¬ 
salem, and of the places that were about it, but committed 
Galilee to Herod, his next son, who w'as then a very young 
man, for he was but * fifteen years of age: but that youth of 
his was no impediment to him; but as he was a youth of 
great mind, he presently met with an opportunity of signaliz¬ 
ing his courage; for finding that there was one Hezekias, a 
captain of a band of robbers, who overran the neighbouring 
parts of Syria with a great troop of them, he seized him, and 
slew him, as well as a great number of the other robbers that 
were with him; for which action he was greatly beloved by 
the Syrians; for when they were very desirous to have 
their country freed from this nest of robbers, he purged it of 
them: so they sung songs in his commendation in their vil¬ 
lages and cities, as having procured them peace, and the se¬ 
cure enjoyment of their possessions; and on this account it was, 
that he became known to Sextus Cmsar, who was a relation 
of the great Caesar’s, and was now president of Syria. Now 
Phasaelus, Herod’s brother, was moved with emulation at his 
actions, and envied the fame he had thereby gotten, and be¬ 
came ambitious not to be behindhand with him in deserving 
it: so he made the inhabitants of Jerusalem bear him the 
greatest good-will, while he held the city himself, but did 
neither manage its affairs improperly, nor abuse his au¬ 
thority therein. This conduct procured from the nation to 
Antipater such respect as is due to kings, and such honours as 
he might partake of, if he were an absolute lord of the coun¬ 
try. Yet did not this splendour of his, as frequently happens, 
in the least diminish in him that kindness and fidelity which 
he owed to Hyrcanus. 

3. But now the principal men among the Jews, when they 
saw Antipater and his sons grow so much in the good-will the 
nation bare to them, and in the revenues which they receiv¬ 
ed out of Judea, and out of Hyrcanus’s own wealth, they 

* Those who will carefully observe the several occasional numbers 
and chronological characters in the life and death of this Herod, and of 
his children, hereafter noted, will see, that twenty-jive years, and not fif¬ 
teen, must for certain have been here Josephus’s own number for the age 
of Herod, when he was made governor of Galilee. See chap, xxiii. § 5, 
and chap. xxiv. § 7, and particularly Antiq. B. xviL ch. viii. § I. vol. iv. 
where, about 44 years afterwards, Herod dies an old man at about 70. 
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became ill disposed to him: for indeed Antipater had con¬ 
tracted a friendship with the Roman emperors; and when he 
had prevailed with Hyrcanus to send them money, he took it 
to himself, and purloined the present intended, and sent it, as 
if it were his own, and not Hyrcanus’s gift to them. Hyrca¬ 
nus heard of this his management, but took no care about it; 
nay, he rather was very glad of it: but the chief men of the 
Jews were, therefore, in fear, because they saw that Herod 
was a violent and bold man, and very desirous of acting ty¬ 
rannically; so they came to Hyrcanus, and now accused Anti¬ 
pater openly, and said to him, “ How long wilt thou be quiet 
under such actions as are now done ? Or dost thou not see 
that Antipater and his sons have already seized upon the go¬ 
vernment ? and that it is only the name of a king which is given 
thee? But do not thou suffer these things to be hidden from 
thee; nor do thou think to escape danger by being so care¬ 
less of thyself and of thy kingdom: for Antipater and his sons 
are not now stewards of thine affairs: do not thou deceive 
thyself with such a notion, they are evidently absolute lords: 
for Herod, Anti pater’s son hath slain Hezekias, and those 
that were with him, and hath thereby transgressed our law, 
which hath forbidden to slay any man, even though he were 
a wicked man, unless he had been first Condemned to suf¬ 
fer death by the sanhedrim yet hath he been so insolent as 
to do this, and that without any authority from thee. 

4. Upon Hyrcanus’s hearing this, he complied with them. 
The mothers also of those that had been slain by Herod 
raised his indignation : for these women continued every day 
in the temple, persuading the king, and the people, that He¬ 
rod might undergo a trial, before the sanhedrim for what he 
had dome Hyrcanus was so moved by these complaints, 
that he summoned Herod to come to his trial, for what was 
charged upon him. Accordingly, he came: but his father 
had persuaded him to come not like a private man, but with 
a guard, for the security of his person; and that when he 
had settled the affairs of Galilee in the best manner he could 
for his own advantage, he should come to his trial, but still 
with a body of men sufficient for his security on his journey, 

* It is here worth our while to remark, that none could be put to 
death in Judea, but by the approbation of the Jewish sanhedrim, there 
being an excelleut provision in the law of Moses, that even in crimpal 
causes, and particularly where life was concerned, an appeal should lie 
from the lesser councils of seven in the other cities, to the supreme 
council of seventy-one at Jerusalem. And this is exactly according to 
our Saviour’s words when he says. It could not be that aprophet should 
perish out of Jerusalem. Luke xiii. 33. 
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yet so that he should not come with so great a force as might 
look like terrifying Hyrcanus, but still such an one as might 
not expose him naked and unguarded [to his enemies.] 
However, Sextus Ccesar, president of Syria, wrote to Hyr¬ 
canus, and desired him to clear Herod, and dismiss him at 
his trial, and threatened him beforehand, if he did not do it. 
Which epistle of his was the occasion of Ilyrcanus’s deliver¬ 
ing Herod from suffering- any harm from the sanhedrim, for 
he loved him as his own son. But when Herod stood before 
the sanhedrim, with his body of men about him, he affright¬ 
ed them all, and no one of his former accusers durst after 
that bring any charge against him, but there was a deep si¬ 
lence, and nobody knew what was to be done. When af¬ 
fairs stood thus, one whose name was *Sameas, a righteous 
man he was, and for that he was above all fear, who rose up, 
and said, “O you that are assessors with me, and O thou 
that art our king, I neither have ever myself known such a 
case, nor do I suppose that any one of you can name its pa¬ 
rallel, that one who is called to take his trial by us ever 
stood in such a manner before us; but every one, whoso¬ 
ever he be, that comes to be tried by this sanhedrim, pre¬ 
sents himself in a submissive manner, and like one that is in 
fear of himself, and that endeavours to move us to compas¬ 
sion, with his hair dishevelled, and in a black and mourning 
garment: but this admirable man Herod, who is accused of 
murder, and called to answer so heavy an accusation, stands 
here clothed in purple, and with the hair of his head finely 
trimmed, and with his armed men about him, that if he shall 
condemn him by our law, he may slay us, and by overbear¬ 
ing justice may himself escape death. Yet do not I make 
this complaint against Herod himself; he is to be sure more 
concerned for himself than for the laws; but my complaint 
is against yourselves, and your king, who give him a license 
so to do. However, take you notice, that God is great, and 
that this very man whom you are going to absolve and dis¬ 
miss, for the sake of Hyrcanus, will one day punish both 
you, and your king himself also.” Nor didi-Sameas mistake 
in any part of this prediction: for when Herod had received 
the kingdom, he slew all the members of this Sanhedrim, 
and Hyrcanus himself also, excepting Sameas, for he had a 
great honour for him on account of his righteousness, and 
because, when the city was afterward besieged by Herod 
and Sosius, he persuaded the people to admit Herod into it; 

* This account, as Reland observes is confirmed by fh<j Talmudists, 
who call this Sameas, Simeon the son of Shctach. 
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and told them, that “for their sins they would not be able 
to escape his hands.” Which things will be related by us in 
their proper places. 

5. But when Hyrcanus saw that the members of the san¬ 
hedrim were ready to pronounce the sentence of death upon 
Herod, he put oft’ the trial to another day, and sent privately 
to Herod, and advised him to fly out of the city, for that by 
this means he might escape. So he retired to Damascus, as 
though he fled from the king: and when he had been with 
Sextus Caesar, and had put his own affairs in a sure posture, 
he resolved to do thus, that in case he were again summoned 
before the sanhedrim to take his trial, he would not obey 
that summons. Hereupon the members of the sanhedrim 
had great indignation at this posture of affairs, and endeavour¬ 
ed to persuade Hyrcanus, that all these things were against 
him. Which state of matters he was not ignorant of; but 
his temper was so unmanly, and so foolish, that he was able 
to do nothing at all. But when Sextus had made Herod ge¬ 
neral of the army of Coelosyria, for he sold them that post for 
money, Hyrcanus was in fear lest Herod should make war 
upon him : nor was the effect of what he feared long in com¬ 
ing upon him, for Herod came, and brought an army along 
with him, to fight with Hyrcanus, as being angry at the trial 
he had been summoned to undergo before the sanhedrim; 
but his father Antipater, and his brother [Phasaelus,] met 
him, and hindered him from assaulting Jerusalem. They 
also pacified his vehement temper, and persuaded him to do 
no overt action, but only to affright them with threatenings, 
and to proceed no further against one who had given him the 
dignity he had : they also desired him not only not to be angry 
that he was summoned, and obliged to come to his trial, but 
to remember withal, how he was dismissed without condem¬ 
nation, and how he ought to give Hyrcanus thanks for the 
same, and that he was not to regard only what was disagree¬ 
able to him, and be unthankful for his deliverance. So they 
desired him to consider, that since it is God that turns the 
scales of war, there is great uncertainty in the issue of bat¬ 
tles, and that, therefore, he ought not to expect the victory, 
when he should fight with his king, and him that had support¬ 
ed him, and bestowed many benefits upon him, and had done 
nothing itself very severe to him ; for that his accusation, 
which was derived from evil counsellors, and not from him¬ 
self, had rather the suspicion of some severity, than any 
thing really severe in it. Herod was persuaded,by these 
arguments, and believed that it was sufficient for his future 
hopes to have made a show of his strength before the nation, 
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and done no more to it: and in this state were the affairs of 
Judea at this time. 

CHAP. X. 

The honours that were paid the Jews ; and the leagues that 
were made by the Romans, and other nations, with them. 

^ 1. Now when Caesar was come to Rome, he was ready 
to sail into Africa to fight against Scipioand Cato, when Hyr- 
canus sent ambassadors to him, and by them desired that he, 
would ratify that league of friendship and mutual alliance 
which was between them. And it seems to me to be neces¬ 
sary here to give an account of all th^ honours that the Ro¬ 
mans and their emperors paid to our nation, and of the 
leagues of mutual assistance they have made with it, that all 
the rest of mankind may know what regard the kings of Asia 
and Europe have had to us, and that they have been abun¬ 
dantly satisfied of our courage and fidelity ; for, whereas 
many will not believe what hath been written about us by 
the Persians and Macedonians, because those writings are not 
every where to be met with, nor do lie in public places, but 
among us ourselves, and certain other barbarous nations, 
while there is no contradiction to be made against the de¬ 
crees of the Romans, for they are laid up in the public places 
of the cities, and are extant still in the capitol, and engraven 
upon pillars of brass; nay, besides this, Julius Caesar made 
a pillar of brass for the Jews at Alexandria, and declared 
publicly, that they were citizens of Alexandria. Out of 
these evidences will I demonstrate what I say; and will now 
set down the decrees made both by the senate, and by Ju¬ 
lius Caesar, which relate to Hyrcanus, and to owr nation. 

2. “Caius Julius Caesar, imperator and high-priest, and 
dictator the second time, to the magistrates, senate, and peo¬ 
ple of Sidon, sendeth greeting: If you be in health it is well. 
I also, and the army are well. 1 have sent you a copy of 
that decree, registered on the tables, which concerns Hyr¬ 
canus, the son of Alexander, the high-priest and ethnarch 
of the Jews, that it may be laid up among the public re¬ 
cords : and I will that it be openly proposed in a table of 
brass, both in Greek and in Latin. It is as follows: 1 Julius 
Caesar, imperator the second time, and high-priest, have 
made this decree, with the approbation of the senate: 
whereas Hyrcanus, the son of Alexander the Jew, hath de¬ 
monstrated his fidelity anddiligence about our affairs, and this 
both now and in former times, both in peace, and in war, as 
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many of our generals have borne witness, and came to our 
assistance in the last * Alexandrian war with fifteen hundred 
soldiers; and when he was sent by me to Mithridates, show¬ 
ed himself superior in valour to all the rest of that army: 
for these reasons, I will, that Hyrcanus, the son of Alexander, 
and his children, be ethnarchs of the Jews, and have the 
high-priesthood of the Jews for ever, according to the cus¬ 
toms of their forefathers, and that he and his sons be our 
confederates; and that besides this, every one of them be 
reckoned among our particular friends. I also ordain, that 
he and his children retain whatsoever privileges belong to 
the office of high-priest, or whatsoever favours have been 
hitherto granted them. And if at any time hereafter there 
arise any questions about the Jewish customs, I will that he 
determine the same. And I think it not proper that they 
should be obliged to find us winter quarters, or that an}7 mo¬ 
ney should be required of them.” , 

3. “The decrees of Caius Csesar, consul, containing what 
hath been granted and determined, are as follows: That 
Hyrcanus and his children bear rule over the nation of the 
Jews, and have the profits of the places to them bequeathed; 
and that he, as himself the high-priest, and ethnarch of the 
Jews, defend those that are injured. And that ambassadors 
be sent to Hyrcanus, the son of Alexander, the high-priest 
of the Jews, that may discourse with him about a league of 
friendship and mutual assistance; and that a table of brass, 
containing the premises, be openly proposed in the capitol, 
and at Sidon, and Tyre, and Askelon, and in the temple, en¬ 
graven in Roman and Greek letters: that this decree may 
also be communicated to the quaestors and praetors of the se¬ 
veral cities, and to the friends of the Jews; and that the am¬ 
bassadors may have presents made them, that these decrees 
be sent every where.” 

4. “ CaiusjCaesar, imperator, dictator, consul, hath grant¬ 
ed, that out of regard to the honour and virtue, and kindness 
of the man, and for the advantage of the senate, and of the 
people of Rome, Hyrcanus, the son of Alexander, both he 
and his children, be high-priests and priests of Jerusalem, 
and of the Jewish nation, by the same right, and according 
to the same laws, by which their progenitors have held the 
priesthood.” 

* That Hyrcanus was himself in Egypt, along with Antipater, at 
this time, to whom accordingly the bold and prudent actions of his de¬ 
puty Aiitipater are here ascribed, as this decree of Julius Ccesar sup¬ 
poses, we are further assured by the testimony of Strabo, already pro¬ 
duced by Josephus, chap. viii. § 3, 
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5. Caius Caesar, consul the fifth time, hath decreed, 
that the Jews shall possess Jerusalem, and may encompass 
that city with walls; and that Hyrcanus, the son of Alexan¬ 
der, the high-priest and an ethnarch- of the Jews, retain it in 
the manner he himself pleases; and that the Jews be allow¬ 
ed to deduct out of their tribute, every second year the land 
is let, [in the sabbattic period] acorus of that tribute: and that 
the tribute they pay be not let to farm, nor that they pay al¬ 
ways the same tribute.” 

6. “Caius Caesar, imperator the second time, hath or¬ 
dained, that all the country of the Jews, excepting Joppa, do 
pay a tribute yearly for the city Jerusalem, excepting the se¬ 
venth, which they call the Sabbatical year, because thereon 
they neither receive the fruits of their trees, nor do they sow 
the land; and that they pay their tribute in Sidon, on the se¬ 
cond year [of that Sabbatical period,] the fourth part of what 
was sown: and besides this, they are to pay the same tithes 
to Hyrcanus and his sons, which they paid to their forefathers. 
And that no one, neither president, nor lieutenant, nor ambas¬ 
sador, raise auxiliaries within the bounds of Judea; nor my 
soldiers exact money of them for winter quarters, or under 
any other pretence, but that they be free from all sorts of in¬ 
juries: and that whatsoever they shall hereafter have, and 
are in possession of, or have bought, they shall retain them 
all. It is also our pleasure, that the city Joppa, which the 
Jews had originally when they made a league of friendship 
with the Romans, shall belong to them, as it formerly did; 
and that Hyrcanus, the son of Alexander, and his sons, have 
as tribute of that city from those that occupy the land for the 
country, and for what they export every year to Sidon, twenty 
thousand six hundred and seventy-five modii every year, the 
seventh year which they called the Sabbatic year, excepted, 
whereon they neither plough, nor receive the product of 
their trees. It is also the pleasure of the senate, that as to 
the villages which are in the great plain, which Hyrcanus 
and his forefathers formerly possessed, Hyrcanus and the 
Jews have them with the same privileges with which they 
formerly had them also; and thatthesame original ordinances 
remain still in force which concern the Jews, with regard 
to their high-priests; and that they enjoy the same bene¬ 
fits which they had formerly by the concession of the peo¬ 
ple, and of the senate; and let them enjoy the like privi¬ 
leges in Lydda. It is the pleasure also of the senate, that 
Hyrcanus the ethnarch, and the Jews retain those places, 
countries, and villages, which belongecf to the kings of Syria 
■and Phoenicia, the confederates of the Romans, and which 
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they had bestowed on them as free gifts. It is also granted 
to Hyrcanus, and to his sons, and to the ambassadors by them 

! sent to us, that in the fights between single gladiators, and in 
those with beasts, they shall sit among the senators to see 
those shows : and that when they desire an audience, they shall 
be introduced into the senate by the dictator, or by the gene¬ 
ral of the horse; and when they have introduced them, their 
answers shall be returned them in ten days at the farthest, 
after the decree of the senate is made about their affairs.” 

7. “Caius Caesar, imperator, dictator the fourth time, and 
Consul the fifth time, declared to be perpetual dictator, made 
this speech concerning the rights and privileges of Hyrcanus, 
the son of Alexander, the high-priest and ethnarch of the 
Jews. Since those #imperators that have been in the pro¬ 
vinces before me, have borne witness to Hyrcanus, the high- 
priest of the Jews, and to the Jews themselves, and this be¬ 
fore the senate and people of Rome, when the people and se¬ 
nate returned their thanks to them, it is good that we also 
now remember the same, and provide that a requital be made 
to Hyrcanus, to the nation of the Jews, and to the sons of 
Hyrcanus, by the senate and people of Rome, and that suita¬ 
bly to what good-will they have shown us, and to the bene¬ 
fits they have bestowed upon us.” 

8. “Julius Caius, praetor, [consul] of Rome, to the magis¬ 
trates, senate, and people of the Parians, sendeth greeting: 
The Jews of Delos, and some other Jews that sojourn there, 
in the presence of your ambassadors, signified to us, that b}r 
a decree of yours, you forbid them to make use of the cus¬ 
toms of their forefathers, and their way of sacred worship. 
Now it does not please me that such decrees should be made 
against our friends and confederates, whereby they are for¬ 
bidden to live according to their own customs, or to bring in 
contributions for common suppers, and holy festivals, while 
they are not forbidden so to do even at Rome itself; for even 
Caius Ccesar, our imperator and consul, in that decree where¬ 
in he forbade the Bacchanal rioters to meet in the city, did 
yet permit these Jews, and these only, both to bring in their 
contributions, and to make their common suppers. Accord¬ 
ingly, when I forbid other Bacchanal rioters, I permit these 
Jews to gather themselves together, according to the cus- 

* Dr. Hudson justly supposes, that these Roman imperators, or ge- 
nerals of armies, meant both here, and § 2, who gave testimony to Hyr- 
canus’s and the Jews, faithfulness and good-will to the Romans before 
the senate and people of Rome, were principally Pempey, Scaurus, and 
Gabinius: of all whom Josephus had already given us the history, so far 
as the Jews were concerned with them. 

VOL. III. O 
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t oms and laws of their forefathers, and to persist therein. It 
will be, therefore, good for you, that if you have'made any de¬ 
cree against these our friends and confederates, to abrogate 
the same, by reason of their virtue, and kind disposition to¬ 
wards us.” 

9. Now after Caius was slain, when Marcus Antonins, and 
Publius Dolabella wrere consuls, they both assembled the se¬ 
nate, and introduced Hyrcanus’s ambassadors into it, and dis¬ 
coursed of what they desired, and made a league of friendship 
with them. The senate also decreed to grant them all they de¬ 
sired. I add the decree itself, that those who read the pre¬ 
sent work, may have ready by them a demonstration of the 
truth of what we say. The decree wras this : 

10. “ The decree of the senate, copied out of the treasu¬ 
ry, from the public tables belonging to the quaestors, when 
Quintus Rutilius and Caius Cornelius were quaestors, and 
taken out of the second table of the first class, on the third day 
before the Ides of April, in the temple of Concord. There 
were present at tlio writing of this decree, Lucius Calpurnius 
Piso of the Menenian tribe, Servius Papinius Potitus of the 
Lemonian tribe, Caius Caninius Rebilius of the Terentine 
tribe, Publius Tidetius, Lucius Apulinus, the son of Lucius 
of the Sergian tribe, Flavius the son of Lucius, of the Lemo¬ 
nian tribe, Publius Platius, the son of Publius of the Papyrian 
tribe, Marcus Acilius, the son of Marcus of the Mecian tribe, 
Lucius Euricius, the son of Lucius of the Stellatine tribe. 
Marcus Quintius Plancillus, the son of Marcus of the Pollian 
tribe, and Publius Serius. Publius Dolabella, and Marcus 
Antonius, the consuls, made this reference to the senate, that 
as to those things which, by the decree of the senate, Caius 
Caesar had adjudged about the Jews, and yet had not hitherto 
that decree been brought into the treasury, it is our will, as it 
is also the desire of Publius. Dolabella, and Marcus Antonius, 
our consuls, to have these decrees put into the public tables, 
and brought to the city-quaestors, that they may take care to 
have them put upon the double tables. This was done be¬ 
fore the fifth of the ides of February, in the temple of Con¬ 
cord. Now the ambassadors from Ilyrcanus the high-priest 
were these, Lysimachus, the son of Pausanius, Alexander, 
the son of Theodoras, jPatroclus, the son of Chereas, anti 
Jonathan, the son of Onias.” 

11. Hy rcanus sent also one of these ambassadors to Dola¬ 
bella, who was then the prefect of Asia, and desired him to 
dismiss the Jews from military services and to preserve to 
them the customs of their forefathers, and to permit them to 
live according to them. And when Dolabella had received 
Ilyrcanus’s letter, without any farther deliberation, he sent 
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an epistle to all the Asiatics, and particularly to the city of 
the Ephesians, the metropolis of Asia, about the Jews; a 
copy of which epistle here follows: 

12. “When Artemon was prytanis, on the first day of the 
month Leneon, Dolabella, imperator, to the senate, and ma¬ 
gistrates, and people of the Ephesians, sendeth greeting : Al¬ 
exander, the son of Theodoras, the ambassador of Hyrcanus, 
the son of Alo*anripr the high-priest and ethnarch of the 
Jews, appeared before me, to show that his countrymen could 
not go into their armies, because they are noi allowed to bear 
arms, or to travel on the Sabbath-days, nor there to procure 

themselves those sorts of food which they have been used to 
eat from the times of their forefathers; I do, therefore, grant 
them a freedom from going into the army, as the former pre¬ 
fects have done, and permit them to use the customs of their 
forefathers, and assembling together for sacred and religious 
purposes, as their law requires, and for collecting oblations 
necessary for sacrifices, and my will is, that you write this to 
the several cities under your jurisdiction. 

13. And these were concessions that Dolabella made to 
our nation, when Hyrcanus sent an embassage to him. But 
Lucius the consul’s decree ran thus: “ I have at my tribunal- 
set these Jews, who are citizens of Rome, and follow the 
Jewish religious rites, and yet live at Ephesus, free from go¬ 
ing into the army, on account of the superstition they are un¬ 
der. This was done before the twelfth of the calends of Oc¬ 
tober, when Lucius Lentulus,and Caius Marcellus, were con¬ 
suls, in the presence of Titus Appius Balgus, the son of Ti¬ 
tus, and lieutenant of the Horatian tribe, of Titus Tongius, 
the son of Titus, of the Crustamine tribe, of Quintius Resius, 
the son of Quintus, of Titus Pompeius Longinus, the son of 
Titus, of Cains Servilius, the son of Caius, of the Terentine 
tribe, of Bracchus the military tribune, of Publius Lucius Gal- 
lus, the son of Publius, of the Veturian tribe, of Caius Sentius, 
the son of Caius, of the Subatine tribe, of Titus Atilius Bul- 
bus, the son of Titus, lieutenant and vice-praetor, to the ma¬ 
gistrates, senate and people of the Ephesians, sendeth greet¬ 
ing : Lucius Lentulus the consul freed the Jews that are in 
Asia from going into the armies, at my intercession for them. 
And when I had made the same petition some time afterward 
to Phanius the imperator, and to Lucius Antonius, the vice¬ 
quaestor, I obtained the privilege of them also: and my will 
is, that you take care that no one give them any disturbance.” 

14. The decree of the Delians. “The answer of the prae¬ 
tors, when Beotus was Archon, on the twentieth day of the 
month Thargeleon, while Marcus Piso the lieutenant lived in 
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our city, who was also appointed over the choice of the sol¬ 
diers, he called us, and many other of the citizens, and gave 
order, that if there be here any Jews, who are Roman citi¬ 
zens, no one is to give them any disturbance about going into 
the army, because Cornelius Lentulus the consul freed the 
Jews from going into the army, on account of the superstition 
they are under; you are, therefore, obliged to submit to the 
pnetor.” And the like decree was made by the Sardians 

about us also. 
15. “Caius Phanius, the son of Caius, imperator and con¬ 

sul, to the magistrates of Cos, sendeth greeting: 1 would have 
you know that the ambassadors of the Jews have been with 
me, and desired they might have those decrees which- the se¬ 
nate had made about them ; which decrees are here subjoin¬ 
ed. My will is, that you have a regard to, and take care of 
these men, according to the senate’s decree, that they may be 
safely conveyed home through your country.” 

16. The declaration of Lucius Lentulus the consul: “1 
have dismissed those Jews who are Roman citizens, and who 
appear to me to have their religious rites, and to observe the 
laws of the Jews at Ephesus, on account of the superstition 
they are under. This act was done before the thirteenth of 
the calends of October.” 

If. “ Lucius Antonius, the son of Marcus, vice-quaestor, and 
vice-praetor, to the magistrates, senate, and people of the Sar¬ 
dians, sendeth greeting: Those Jews that are our fell«w- 
citizens of Rome, came to me, and demonstrated that they 
had an assembly of their own, according to the laws of their 
forefathers, and this from the beginning, as also a place of 
their own, wherein they determined their suits and contro¬ 
versies with one another; upon their petition, therefore, to 
me, that these might be lawful for them, I give order that 
these their privileges be preserved, and they be permitted to 
do accordingly.” 

IS. The declaration of Marcus Publius, the son of Spu- 
rius, and of Marcus, the son of Marcus, and of Lucius, the 
son of Publius : “ We went to the proconsul, and informed him 
of what Dositheus, the son of Cleopatrida of Alexandria de¬ 
sired, that, if he thought good, he would dismiss those Jews 
who were Roman citizens, and were wont to observe the 
rites of the Jewish religion, on account of the superstition 
they were under. Accordingly, he did dismiss them. This 
was done before the thirte°nth of the calends of October.” 

19* “In the month Quintilis, when Lucius Lentulus and 
Caius Marcellus were consuls; and there were present Ti¬ 
tus Appius Balbus, the son of Titus, lieutenant of the Hora* 
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tian tribe, Titus Tongius of the Crustumiuc tribe, Quintus 
Resius,the son of Quintus, Titus Pompeius, the son of Titus, 
Cornelius Longinus, Caius Servilius Bracchus, the son of 
Caius, a military tribune, of the Terentine tribe, Publius 
Clusius Gallus, the son of Publius of the Veturian tribe, 
Caius Teutius, the son of Caius, a military tribume, of the 
Einilian tribe, Sextus Atilius Serranus, the son of Sextus, of 
(lie Esquiline tribe, Caius Pompeius, the son of Caius, of the 
Sabatine tribe, Titus Appius Menander, the son of Titus, 
Publius Servilius Strabo, the son of Publius, Lucius Paccius 
Capito, the son of Lucius, of the Colline tribe, Aulus Furius 
Tertius,the son of Aulus, and Appius Menas. In the pre¬ 
sence of these it was that Lentulus pronounced this decree: 
I have before the tribunal dismissed those Jews that are Ro¬ 
man citizens, and are accustomed to observe the sacred rites 
of the Jews at Ephesus, on account of the superstition they 
are under.” 

20. u The magistrates of the Laodiceans to Caius Rhbi- 
lius, the son of Caius, the consul, send greeting: Sopater 
the ambassador of Hyrcanus, the high-priest, hath delivered 
us an epistle from thee, whereby he lets us know, that cer¬ 
tain ambassadors were come from Hyrcanus, the high-priest 
of the Jews, and brought an epistle written concerning their 
nation, wherein they desire that the Jews may be allowed to 
observe their Sabbaths, and other sacred rites, according to 
the law s of their forefathers, and that they may be under no 
command, because they are our friends and confederates, and 
that nobody may injure them in our provinces. Now al¬ 
though the Trallians there present contradicted them, and 
were not pleased with these decrees, yet didst thou give or¬ 
der that they should be observed, and informedst us that thou 
hadst been desired to write this to us about them. We there¬ 
fore, in obedience to the injunctions we have received from 
thee, have received the epistle which thou sentest us, and 
have laid it up by itself among our public records. And as 
to the other things about which thou didst send to us, we will 
take care that no complaint be made against us.” 

21. “Publius Servilius, the son of Publius, of the Galban 
tribe, the proconsul, to the magistrates, senate, and people 
of the Milesians, sendeth greeting: Prytanes, the son of Her¬ 
mes, a citizen of yours, came to me when I was at Tralles, 
and held a court there, and informed me that you used the 
Jews in a way different from my opinion, and forbade them 
to celebrate their Sabbaths, and to perform the sacred rites 
received from their forefathers, and to manage the fruits of 
the land, according to their ancient custom, and that he had 

O 2 
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himself been the promulger of your decree, according as your 
laws require: I would, therefore, have you know, that upon 
hearing the pleadings on both sides, I gave sentence that the 
Jews should not be prohibited to make use of their own cus¬ 
toms.” 

22. The decree of those of Pergamus. When Cratip- 
pus was prytanis, on the first day of the month Desius, the 
decree of the praetors was this : u Since the Romans, follow¬ 
ing the conduct of their ancestors, undertake dangers for 
the common safety of all mankind, and are ambitious to 
settle their confederates and friends in happiness, and in 
firm peace, and since the nation of the Jews, and their high- 
priest Hyrcanus, sent as ambassadors to them, Strato, the 
son of Theodotus, and Apollonius, the son of Alexander, 
and Eneas, the son of Antipater, and Aristobulus, the son of 
Amyntas, and Sosipater, the son of Philip, worthy and good 
men, who gave aiparticular account of their aflfairs, the se¬ 
nate thereupon made a decree about what they had desired 
of them, that Antiochus the king, the son of Antiochus, 
should do no injury to the Jews, the confederates of the Ro¬ 
mans; and that the fortresses, and the havens, and the coun¬ 
try, and whatsoever else he had taken from them, should be 
restored to them; and that it may be lawful for them to ex¬ 
port their goods out of their own havens; and that no king 
nor people may have leave to export any goods, either out 
of the country of Judea, or out of their havens, without pay¬ 
ing customs, but only Ptolemy the king of Alexandria, be¬ 
cause he is our confederate and friend: and that according 
to their desire, the garrison that is in Joppa may be ejected. 
Now Lucius Pettius, one of our senators, a worthy and good 
man, gave order, that we should take care that these things 
should be done according to the senate’s decree; and that 
we should take care also that their ambassadors might re¬ 
turn home in safety. Accordingly, we admitted Theodoru> 
into our senate and assembly, and took the epistle out of his 
hands, as well as the decree of the senate: and as he dis¬ 
coursed with great zeal about the Jews, and described Hyr- 
canus’s virtue and generosity, and how he was a benefactor 
to all men in common, and particularly to every body that 
comes to him, we laid up the epistle in our public records; 
and made a decree ourselves, that since we also are in con¬ 
federacy with the Romans, we would do every thing we 
could for the Jews, according to the senate’s decree. Theo- 
dorus also, who brought the epistle, desired of our praetors, 
that they would send Hyrcanus a copy of that decree, as also 
ambassadors to signify to him the affection of our people to 
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him, and to exhort them to preserve and augment their friend¬ 
ship for us, and be ready to bestow other benefits upon us, 
as justly expecting to receive proper requitals from us; and 
desiring them to remember that our Ancestors were friend¬ 
ly to the Jews even in the days of Abraham, who was the fa¬ 
ther of all the Hebrews, as we have [also] found it set down 
in our public records.” 

23. The decree of those of Halicarnassus. When Mem- 
non, the son of Orestidas by descent, but by adoption of Eu- 
nonymus, was priest, on the * * * day of the month Aris- 
tcrion, the decree of the people, upon the representation of 
Marcus Alexander, was this: “Since we have ever a great 
regard to piety towards God, and to holiness, and since wc 
aim to follow the people of the Romans, who are the bene¬ 
factors of all men, and what they have written to us about a 
league of friendship and mutual assistance between the Jews 
and our city, and that their sacred offices, and accustomed 
festivals and assemblies may be observed by them, we have 
decreed, that as many men and women of the Jews as are 
willing so to do, may celebrate their Sabbaths, and perform 
their holy offices, according to the Jewish law; and may 
make their proseuchae at the sea-side, according to the cus¬ 
toms of their forefathers; and if'any one, whether he be a 
magistrate or private person, hindereth them from so doing, 
he shall be liable to a fine, to be applied to the uses of the 
city.” 

24. The decree of the Sardians. This decree was made 
by the senate and people, upon the representation of the 
praetors. “Whereas those Jews who are our fellow-citizens, 
and live with us in the city, have ever had great benefits 
heaped upon them by the people, and have come now into 
the senate, and desired of the people that, upon the restitu- 

* We have here a most remarkable and authentic attestation of the 
citizens of Pergamus, that Abraham was the father of all the Hebrews ; 
that their own ancestors were, in the oldest times, the friends of those 
Hebrews; and that the public acts of their city, then extant, confirmed 
the same: which evidence is too strong to be evaded by our present ig¬ 
norance of the particular occasion of such ancient friendship and alliance 
between those people. See the like full evidence of the kindred of the 
Lacedemonians and the Jews; and that because they were both the 
posterity of Abraham, by a public epistle of those people to the Jews, 
preserved in the first book of the Maccabees, xii. 19—%3, and thence by 
Josephus, Antiq B. xii. ch. iv. § 10, both which authentic records are 
highly valuable. It is well worthy of observation, what Moses Chore- 
nensia, the principal Armenian historian, informs us of. p. 83, that Ar- 
sace9, who raised the Parthian empire, was of the seed of Abraham by 
Chetura; and that thereby was accomplished that prediction which said - 
Kings of nations shall proceed froyi thee. Gen. xvii, 0. 
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lion of their law, and their liberty, by the senate and people 
of Rome, they may assemble together according to their an¬ 
cient legal custom, and that we will not bring any suit against 
them about it; and that a place may be given them where 
they may have their congregations, with their wives and chil¬ 
dren, and may offer, as did their forefathers, their prayers 
and sacrifices to God: now the senate and people have de- 
creed to permit them to assemble together on the days for¬ 
merly appointed, and to act according to their own laws ; and 
that such a place be set apart for them by the praetors, for 
the building and inhabiting the same, as they shall esteem fit 
for that purpose : and that those that take care of the provi¬ 
sions for the city, shall take care that such sorts of food, as 
they esteem fit for their eating, may be imported into the 
city.” 

25. The decree of the Ephesians. When Menophilus 
was prytanis, on the first day of the month Artemisius, this 
decree was made by the people: Nicanor, the son of Eu- 
phemus, pronounced it, upon the representation of the prae¬ 
tors. Since the Jews that dwell in this city have petitioned 
Marcus Julius Pompeius, the son of Brutus, the proconsul, 
that they might be allowed to observe their Sabbaths, and to 
act in all things according to the customs of their forefathers, 
without impediment from any body, the praetor hath granted 
their petition. Accordingly, it was decreed by the senate 
and people, that, in this affair that concerned the Romans, no 
one of them should be hindered from keeping the Sabbath- 
day, nor be fined for so doing, but that they be allowed to do 
all things according to their own laws.” 

26. Now there are *many such decrees of the senate and 
i(operators of the Romans, and those different from these be¬ 
fore us, which have been made in favour of Ilyrcanus, and of 
our nation; as also, there have been more decrees of the 
cities, and rescripts of the praetors, to such as concerned our 
rights and privileges; and certainly, such as are not ill-dis¬ 
posed to what we write, may believe that they are all to this 
purpose, and that by the specimens which we have inserted; 

* If we compare Josephus’s promise in § 1, to produce all the public 
decrees of the Romans in favour of the Jews, with his excuse here for 
omitting many of them, we may observe, that when he came to tran¬ 
scribe all those decrees he had collected, he found them so numerous, 
that he thought he should so much tire his readers if he had attempted 
it, which he thought a sufficient apology for his omitting the rest of 
them; yet do those by him produced afford such a strong confirmation 
to his history, and give such great light to even the Roman antiquities 
themselves, that I believe the curious are not a little sorry for such his 

emissions. 
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for since we have produced evident marks that may still be 
seen, of the friendship we have had with the Romans, and 
demonstrated that those marks are engraven upon columns 
and tables of brass in the capitol, that are still in being, and 
preserved to this day, we have omitted to set them all down, 
as needless and disagreeable; for I cannot suppose any one 
so perverse as not to believe the friendship we have had with 
the Romans, while they have demonstrated the same by such 
a great number of their decrees relating to us ; nor will they 
doubt of our fidelity as to the rest of those decrees, since we 
have showed the same in those we have produced. And thus 
have we sufficiently explained that friendship and confedera¬ 
cy we at those times had with the Romans. 

CHAP. XI. 

How * Marcus succeeded Sextus when he had been slain by 
Bassus’s treachery ; and how, after the death of Ccesar, Cas¬ 
sius came into Syria, and distressed Judea ; as also, how 
Malickus slew Antipater, and was himself slain by Herod. 

§ 1. Now it so fell out, that about this very time, the affairs 
of Syria were in great disorder, and this on the occasion fol¬ 
lowing: Cecilius Bassus, one of Pompey’s party, laid a 
treacherous design against Sextus Caesar, and slew him, and 
then took his army, and got the management of public affairs 
into his own hands; so there arose a great war about Apa- 
mia, while Caesar’s generals came against him with an army 
of horsemen and footmen: to these Anlipater also sent suc¬ 
cours, and his sons with them, as calling to mind the kind¬ 
nesses they had received from Caesar, and on that account he 
thought it but just to require punishment for him, and to 
take vengeance on the man that had murdered him. And as 
the war was drawn out into a great length, Marcus came from 
Rome to take Sextus’s government upon him ; but Caesar was 
slain by Cassius and Brutus, in the senate-house, after he had 
retained the government three years and six months. The 
fact, however, is related elsewhere. 

2. As the war that arose upon the death of Caesar was now 
begun, and the principal men were all gone, some one way, 
and some another, to raise armies, Cassius came from Rome 
into Syria, in order to receive the [army that lay in the] 

* For Marcus, the president of Syria, sent as successor to Sextus Cae° 
sar, the Roman historians require us to read Marcus in Josephus, and 
this perpetually, both in these Antiquities, and in his history of the War, 
as the learned generally agree. 
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camp at Apamia; and having raised the siege, he brought 
over both Bassus and Marcus to his party. He then went 
over the cities, and got together weapons and soldiers, and 
laid great taxes upon those cities; and chiefly oppressed Ju¬ 
dea, and exacted of it seven hundred talents : but Antipater 
when he saw the state to be in so great consternation and dis¬ 
order, he divided the collection of that sum, and appointed 
his two sons to gather it; and so that part of it was to be ex¬ 
acted by Malichus, who was ill-disposed to him, and part by 
others. And because Herod did exact what was required of 
him from Galilee before others, he was in the greatest favour 
with Cassius; for he thought it a part of prudence to culti¬ 
vate a friendship with the Romans, and to gain their good-wall 
at the expense of others; whereas the curators of the other 
cities, with their citizens, were sold for slaves; and Cassius 
reduced four cities into a state of slavery, the two most po¬ 
tent of which were Gophna and Emaus ; and, besides these, 
Lydda and Thamna. Nay, Cassius was so very angry at 
Malichus that he had killed him, (for he assaulted him,) had 
not Hyrcanus, by the means of Antipater, sent him an hun¬ 
dred talents of his own, and thereby pacified his anger against 
him. 

3. But after Cassius was gone out of Judea, Malichus laid 
snares for Antipater, as thinking that his death would be the 
preservation of Hyrcanus?s government: but his design was 
not unknown to Antipater, which when he perceived, he re¬ 
tired beyond Jordan, and got together an army, partly of Arabs, 
and partly of his own countrymen. However, Malichus being 
one of great cunning, denied that he had laid any snares for 
him, and made his defence with an oath, both to himself and 
his sons; and said, that while Phasaelus had a garrison in Je¬ 
rusalem, and Herod had the weapons of war in his custody, he 
could never have a thought of any such thing. So Antipater, 
perceiving the distress that Malichus was in, was reconciled 
to him, and made an agreement with him; this was when 
Marcus was president of Syria: who yet perceiving that this 
Malichus was making a disturbance, in Judea, proceeded so 
far that he had almost killed him, but still, at the intercession 
of Antipater, he saved him. 

4. However, Antipater little thought that by saving Mali¬ 
chus he had saved his own murderer; for now Cassius and 
Marcus had got together an army, and intrusted the entire 
care of it with Herod, and made him general of the forces of 
Ooelosyria, and gave him a fleet of ships, and an army of horse¬ 
men and footmen; and promised him, that, after the war was 
over, they would make him king of Judea, for a war had al- 
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ready begun between Anthony and the younger Caesar: but 
as Malichus was most afraid of Antipater, he took him out of 
the way; and by the offer of money, persuaded the butler of 
Ilyrcanus, with whom they were both to feast, to kill him by 
poison. This being done, and he having armed men with 
him, settled the affairs of the city. But when Antipater’s 
sons* Iferod and Phasaelus, were acquainted with this conspi¬ 
racy against their father, and had indignation at it, Malichus 
denied all, and utterly renounced any knowledge of the mur¬ 
der. And thus died Antipater, a man that had distinguished 
himself for piety, and justice, and love to his country. And 
whereas one of liis sons, Herod, resolved immediately to re¬ 
venge their father’s death, and was coming upon Malichus with 
an army for that purpose, the elder of his sons, Phasaelus, 
thought it best rather to get this man into their hands by poli¬ 
cy, lest they should appear to begin a civil war in the country; 
so he accepted of Malichus’s defence for himself, and pretend¬ 
ed to him that he had had no hand in the violent death of An¬ 
tipater his father, but erected a fine monument for him. He¬ 
rod also went to Samaria; and when he found them in great 
distress, he revived their spirits, and composed their differ¬ 
ences.- 

5. However, a little after this, Herod, upon the approach 
of a festival, came with his soldiers into the city; whereupon 
Malichus was affrighted, and persuaded Hyrcanus not to per¬ 
mit him to come into the city. Hyrcanus complied ; and, for 
a pretence of excluding him, alleged, that a rout of strangers 
ought not to be admitted when the multitude were purifying 
themselves. But Herod had little regard to the messengers 
that were sent to him, and entered the city in the night-time, 
and affrighted Malichus; yet did he remit nothing of his 
former dissimulation, but wept for Antipater, and bewailed 
him as a friend of his with a loud voice: but Herod and his 
friends thought it proper not openly to contradict Malichus’s 
hypocrisy, but to give him tokens of mutual friendship, in 
order to prevent his suspicion of them. 

C. However, Herod sent to Cassius and informed him of 
the murder of his father; who, knowing what sort of a man 
Malichus was as to his morals, sent him back word, that he 
should revenge his father’s death; and also sent privately to 
the commanders of his army at Tyre, with orders to assist 
Herod in the execution of a very just design of his. Now 
when Cassius had taken Laodicea, they all went together to 
him, and carried him garlands and money: and Herod 
thought that Malichus might be punished while he was there; 
but he was somewhat apprehensive of the thing, and design- 
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Cd to make some great attempt, and because his son was then 
an hostage at Tyre, he went to that city, and resolved tef steal 
him away privately, and to march thence into Judea; and as 
Cassius was in haste to march against Antony, he thought to 
bring the country to revolt, and to procure the government 
for himself. But providence opposed his counsels: and He¬ 
rod being a shrewd man, and perceiving what his intention 
was, he sent thither beforehand a servant, in appearance in¬ 
deed to get a supper ready, for he had said before, that he 
would feast them all there, but in reality to the commanders 
of the army, whom he persuaded to go out against Malichus, 
with their daggers. So they went out, and met the man near 
the ;city, upon the sea-shore, and stabbed him. Whereupon 
Hyrcanus was so astonished at what had happened, that his 
speech failed him: and when, after some difficulty, he had 
recovered himself, he asked Herod, what the matter could 
be; and who it was that slew Malichus? and when he said, 
that it was done by the command of Cassius, he commended 
the action; for that Malichus was a very wicked man, and 
one that conspired against his own country. And this was 
the punishment that was inflicted on Malichus for what he 
wickedly did to Antipater. 

7. But when Cassius was marched out of Syria, disturbances 
arose in Judea: for Felix, who was left at Jerusalem with 
an army, made a sudden attempt against Phasaelus, and the 
people themselves rose in arms; but Herod went to Fabius, 
the prefect of Damascus, and was desirous to run to his 
brother’s assistance, but was hindered by a distemper that 
seized upon him, till Phasaelus by himself had been too hard 
for Felix, and had shut him up in the tower, and there, on 
certain conditions, dismissed him. Phasaelus also complain¬ 
ed of Hyrcanus, that although he had received a great 
many benefits from them, yet did he support their ene¬ 
mies ; for Malichus’s brother had made many places to re¬ 
volt, and kept garrisons in them, and particularly Massada,the 
strongest fortress of them all. In the mean time Herod was 
recovered of his disease, and came and took from Felix all 
the places he had gotten; and, upon certain conditions, dis¬ 
missed him also. 
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CIIAP. XII. 

Herod ejects Antigonus, the son of Aristobulus, out of Judea, 
and gains the friendship of Antony, who was now come 
into Syria by sending him much money ; on which account 
he toould not admit of those that woidd have accused He¬ 
rod : and what it ivas that Antony ivrote to the Tyrians 
in behalf of the Jews. 

<S 1. Now #Ptolemy, the son of Menneus, brought back 
into Judea Antigonus, the son of Aristobulus, who had al¬ 
ready raised an army, and had, by money, made Fabius to be 
his friend, and this because he was of kin to him. Marion 
also gave him assistance. He had been left by Cassius to tyr- 
ranize over Tyre; for this Cassius was a man that seized on 
Syria, and then kept it under, in the way of a tyrant. Marion 
also marched into Galilee, which lay in his neighbourhood, 
and took three of its fortresses, and put garrisons into them 
to keep them. But when Herod came, he took all from him, 
but the Tyrian garrison he dismissed in a very civil manner5 
nay, to some of the soldiers he made presents, out of the 
good-will he bare to that city. When he had dispatched 
these affairs, and was gone to meet Antigonus, he joined 
battle with him, and beat him, and drove him out of Judea 
presently, whpn he was just come into its borders. But 
when he was come to Jerusalem, Hyrcanus and the people 
put garlands about his head; for he had already contracted 
an affinity with the family of Ilyrcanus, by having espoused 
a descendant of his, and for that reason Herod took the great¬ 
er care of him, as being to marry the daughter of Alexander, 
the son of Aristobulus, and the grand-daughter of Hyrcanus, 
by which wife he became the father of three male, and two 
female children. He had also married before this another 
wife, out of a lower family of his own nation, whose name 
was Doris, by whom he had his eldest son Antipater. 

2. Now Antonius and Caesar had beaten Cassius near Phi¬ 
lippi, as others have related; but after the victory, Caesar 
went into Gaul, [Italy,] and Antony marched for Asia, who, 

* In this and the following chapters, the reader will easily remark, 
how truly Gronovius observes, in his notes on the Roman decrees in 
favour of the Jews, that their rights and privileges were commonly pur¬ 
chased of the Romans with money. Many examples of this sort, both as 
to the Romans, and others in authority, will occur in our Josephus, both 
now and hereafter, and need not be taken particular notice of on the 
several occasions in these notes. Accordingly, the chief captain confes¬ 
ses to St. Paul, that with a great sum he had obtained his freedom, Acts 
xxii. 28. as had St. Paul’s ancestors, very probably, purchased the like 
freedom for their family by money, as the same author justly concludes 
also. 

VOL. III. P 
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when he was arrived at Bithynia, had ambassadors that met 
him from all parts. The principal men also of the Jews 
came thither, to accuse Phasaelus and Herod; and they said, 
that Hyrcanus had indeed the appearance of reigning, but 
that these men had all the power; but Antony paid great re¬ 
spect to Herod, who was come to him to make his defence 
against his accusers, on which account his adversaries could 
not so much as obtain an hearing : which favour Herod had 
gained of Antony by money. But still, when Antony was 
come to Ephesus, Hyrcanus the high-priest, and our nation, 
sent an embassage to him, which carried a crown of gold with 
them, and desired that he would write to the governors of 
the provinces, to set those Jews free who had been carried 
captive by Cassius, and this without their having fought 
against him, and to restore them that courtry, which in the 
days of Cassius, had been taken from them. Antony thought 
the Jews’ desires were just, and wrote immediately to Hyr¬ 
canus, and to the Jews. He also sent, at the same time, a 
decree to the T}^rians; the contents of which were to the 
same purpose. 

3. “Marcus Antonius, imperator, to Hyrcanus the high- 
priest and ethnarch of the Jews, sendeth greeting: If you be 
in health, it is well; I am also in health, with the army. Ly- 
simachus, the son of Pausanias, and Josephus, the son of Men- 
neus, and Alexander, the son of Theodorus, your ambassa¬ 
dors, met me at Ephesus, and have renewed that embassage 
which|they had formerly been upon at Rome, and have dili¬ 
gently acquitted themselves to the present embassage which 
thou and ,thy nation have intrusted to them, and have fully 
declared the good-will thou hast for us. I am, therefore, sa¬ 
tisfied, both by your actions, and your words, that you are 
well disposed to us; and I understand that your conduct of 
life is constant and religious; so I reckon upon you as our 
own ; but when those that were adversaries to you, and to 
the Roman people, and abstained neither from cities, nor 
temples, and did not observe the agreement they had confirm¬ 
ed by oath, it was not only on account of our contest with 
them, but on account of all mankind in common, that we have 
taken vengeance on those who have been the authors of great 
injustice towards men, and of great wickedness towards the 
gods; for the sake of which, we suppose it was that the #sun 

* This clause plainly alludes to that well known but unusual and very 
long darkness of the sun, which happened upon the murder of Julius 
Caesar by Brutus and Cassius; which is taken great notice of by Virgil, 
Pliny, and other Roman authors- See Virgil’s Georgies, Book i. just 
before the end; and Pliny’s Nat. Hist, B. ii. cb. xxx. 
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turned away his light from us, as unwilling to review the hor¬ 
rid crime they were guilty of in the case of Caesar. We have 
also overcome their conspiracies, which threatened the gods 
themselves, which Macedonia received, as it is a climate pe¬ 
culiarly proper for impious and insolent attempts; and we 
have overcome that confused rout of men, half mad with spite 
against us, which they got together at Philippi, in Macedonia, 
when they seized upon the places that were proper for their 
purpose, and, as it were, walled them round with mountains 
to the very sea, and where the passage was open only through 
a single gate. This victory we gained, because the gods had 
condemned these men for their wicked enterprises. Now 
Brutus, when he had fled as far as Philippi, was shut up by 
us, and became a partaker of the same perdition with Cas¬ 
sius ; and now these have received their punishment we sup¬ 
pose, that we may enjoy peace for time to come, and that 
Asia may be at rest from war. We therefore make that 
peace, which God hath given us, common to our confederates 
also, insomuch, that the body of Asia is now recovered out 
of that distemper it was under by the means of our victory. 
I therefore, bearing in mind both thee, and your nation, shall 
take care of what may be for your advantage. I have also 
sent epistles in writing to the several cities, that if any per¬ 
sons, whether free-men, or bond-men, have been sold under 
the spear by Caius Cassius, or his subordinate officers, they 
may be set free. And I will that you kindly make use of the 
favours which I and Dolabella have granted you. I also for¬ 
bid the Tyrians to use any violence with you ; and for what 
places of the Jews they now possess, I order them to restore 
them. I have withal accepted of the crown which thou 
sentest me. 

4. “ Marcus Antonius, imperator, to the magistrates, senate, 
and people of Tyre, sendeth greeting: the ambassadors of 
Hyrcanus,the high-priest and ethnarch [of the Jews,] appear¬ 
ed before me at Ephesus, and told me that you are in posses¬ 
sion of part of their country, which you entered upon under 
the government of our adversaries. Since, therefore, we 
have undertaken the war for the obtaining the government, and 
have taken care to do what was agreeable to piety and justice, 
and have brought to punishment those that had neither any re¬ 
membrance of the kindness they had received, nor have kept 
their oaths, I will that you be at peace with those that are our 
confederates; as also, that what you have taken by the means 
of our adversaries shall not be reckoned your own, but be re¬ 
turned to those from whom you took them; for none of them 
took their provinces or their armies by the gift of the senate, 
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but they seized them by force, and bestowed them by violence 
upon such as became useful to them in their unjust proceed¬ 
ings. Since, therefore, those men have received the punish¬ 
ment due to them, we desire that our confederates may retain 
whatsoever it was that they formerly possessed without dis¬ 
turbance, and that you restore all the places which belonged 
to Hyrcanus the ethnarch of the Jews, which you have had, 
though it were but one day before Caius Cassius began an 
unjustifiable war against us and entered our province: nor do 
you use any force against him, in order to weaken him, that 
lie may not be able to dispose of that which is his own, but if 
you have any contests with him about your respective rights, 
at shall be lawful for you to plead your cause when we come 
upon the places concerned, for we shall alike preserve the 
ffights, and hear all the causes of our confederates 

5. u Marcus Antonius, imperator, to the magistrates, senate, 
and people of Tyre, sendeth greeting: I have sent you my 
decree, of which I will that ye take care that it be engraven 
on the public tables in Roman and Greek letters, and that it 
stand engraven in the most illustrious places, that it may be 
read by all. Marcus Antonius, imperator, one of the triumvi¬ 
rate over the public affairs, made this declaration: since Caius 
Cassius, in this revolt he hath made, hath pillaged that pro¬ 
vince which belonged not to him, and was held by garrisons 
there encamped, while they were our confederates, and hath 
spoiled that nation of the Jews that was in friendship with the 
Roman people as in war; and since we have overcome his 
madness by arms, we now correct by our decrees and judicial 
determinations what he hath laid waste, that those things may 
be restored to our confederates. And as for what hath been 
sold of the Jewish possessions, whether they be bodies or 
possessions, let them be released, the bodies into that state of 
freedom they were originally in, and the possessions to their 
former owners. 1 also will, that he who shall not comply 
with this decree of mine, shall be punished for his disobedi¬ 
ence ; and if such an one be caught, I will take care that the 
offenders suffer condign punishment.” 

6. The same thing did Antony write to the Sidonians, and 
the Antiochians, and the Arcadians. We have produced these 
decrees, therefore, as marks of futurity of the truth of what 
we have said, that the Romans had a great concern about our 
nation. 
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CHAP. XIII. 

How Antony made Herod and Phasaelus tetrarchs, after 
they had been accused to no purpose ; and how the Parthi- 
ans, lohen they brought Antigonus into Judea, took Hyr- 
canus and, Phasaelus captives. Herod’s flight; and what 
afflictions Hyrcanus and Phasaelus endured. 

§ 1. When after this, Antony came into Syria, Cleopatra 
met him in Cicilia, and brought him to fall in love with her. 
And there came now also an hundred of the most potent of 
the Jews, to accuse Herod, and those about him, and set the 
men of the greatest eloquence among them to speak. But 
Messala contradicted them on behalf of the young men, and 
all this in the presence of Hyrcanus, who was *Herod’s fa¬ 
ther-in-law already. When Antony had heard both sides at 
Daphne, he asked Hyrcanus who they were that governed 
the nation best? He replied, Herod and his friends. Here¬ 
upon Antony, by reason of the old hospitable friendship he 
had made with his father [Antipater,] at that time when he 
was with Gabinius, he made both Herod and Phasaelus te¬ 
trarchs, and committed the public affairs of the Jews to them, 
and wrote letters to that purpose. He also bound fifteen of 
their adversaries, and was going to kill them, but that Herod 
obtained their pardon. 

2. Yet did not these men continue quiet when they were 
come back, but a thousand of the Jews came to Tyre to meet 
him there, whither the report was that he should come. Bat 
Antony was corrupted by the money which Herod and his bro¬ 
ther had given him, and so he gave order to the governor of 
the place to punish the Jewish ambassadors, who were for 
making innovations, and to settle the government upon Herod: 
but Herod went out hastily to them, and Hyrcanus was with 
him (for they stood upon the shore before the city,) and he 
charged them to go their ways, because great mischief would 
befall them if they went on with their accusation. But they 
did not acquiesce : whereupon the Romans ran upon them, 
with their daggers, and slew some, and wounded more of 
them, and the rest fled away, and went home, and lay still in 
great consternation: and when the people made a clamour 

* We may here take notice, that espousals alone were of old esteemed 
a sufficient foundation for qjfhtiig, Hyrcanus being here called father-in 
law to Herod, because his grand daughter Marmmne was betrothed to 
him, although the marriage were not completed till fouryearsafterward, 

Matt. i. 16. 
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against Herod, Antony was so provoked at it that he slew the 
prisoners. 

3. Now, in the second year, Pacorus, the king of Parthia’s 
son, and Barzapharnes, a commander of the Parthians, pos¬ 
sessed themselves of Syria. Ptolemy, the son of Menneus, 
also was now dead, and Lysanias his son took his govern¬ 
ment, and made a league of friendship with Antigonus, the 
sen of Aristobulus; and in order to obtain it, made use of that 
Commander who had great interest in him. Now Antigo¬ 
nus had promised to give the Parthians a thousand talents, and 
five hundred women, upon condition that they would take the 
government away from Hyrcanus, and bestow it upon him, 
and withal kill Herod. And although he did not give them 
what he had promised, yet did the Parthians make an expedi¬ 
tion into Judea on that account, and carried. Antigonus with 
them. Pacorus went along the maritime parts, but the com¬ 
mander Barzapharnes, through the midland. Now the Ty¬ 
rians excluded Pacorus 5 but the Sidonians, and those of 
Ptolemais received him. However, Pacorus sent a troop of 
horsemen into Judea, to take a view of the state of the coun¬ 
try, and to assist Antigonus; and sent also the king’s butler, 
of the same name with himself. So when the Jews that dwelt 
about mount Carmel came to Antigonus, and were ready to 
inarch with him into Judea, Antigonus hoped to get some part 
of the country by their assistance. The place is called Dry- 
mi ; and when some others came, and met them, the men pri¬ 
vately fell upon Jerusalem; and when some more were come 
to them, they got together in great numbers, and came against 
the king’s tpalace, and besieged it. But as Phasaelus’s and 
Herod’s party came to the other’s assistance, and a battle 
happened between them in the market-place, the young men 
beat their enemies, and pursued them into the temple, and 
sent some armed men into the adjoining houses to keep them 
in, who yet being destitute of such as should support them, 
were burnt, and the houses with them, by the people who rose 
up against them. But Herod was avenged of these seditious 
adversaries of his a little afterward for this injury they had 
offered him, when he fought with them, and slew a great num¬ 
ber of them. 

4. But while there were daily skirmishes, the enemy wait¬ 
ed for the coming of the multitude out of the country to Pen¬ 
tecost, a feast of ours so called: and when that day was come, 
many ten thousands of the people were gathered together 
about the temple, some in armour, and some without. Now 
those that came, guarded both the temple and the city, except¬ 
ing what belonged to the palace, which Herod guarded with 
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a few of his soldiers; and Phasaeius had the charge of the 
wall, while Herod, with a body of his men, sallied out upon the 
enemy, who lay in the suburbs, and fought courageously, and 
put many ten thousands to flight, some flying into the city, 
and some into the temple, and some into the outer fortifica¬ 
tions, for some such fortifications there were in that place. Pha¬ 
saeius came also to his assistance; yet was Pacorus, the ge¬ 
neral of the Parthians, at the desire of Antigonus, admitted 
into the city, with a few of his horsemen, under pretence in¬ 
deed as if he would still the sedition, but in reality to assist 
Antigonus in obtaining the government. And when Phasae¬ 
ius met him, and received him kindly, Pacorus persuaded him 
to go himself as ambassador to Barzapharnes, which was done 
fraudulently. Accordingly, Phasaeius, suspecting no harm, 
complied with his proposal, while Herod did not give his con¬ 
sent to what was done, because of the perfidiousness ot these 
Barbarians, but desired Phasaeius rather to fight those that 
were come into the city. 

5. So both Hyrcanus and Phasaeius went on the embas¬ 
sage: but Pacorus left with Herod two hundred horsemen, 
and ten men, who were called The freemen; and conducted 
the others on their journey; and when they were in Galilee, 
the governors of their cities there met them in their arms. 
Barzapharnes also received them at the first with cheerful¬ 
ness, and made them presents, though he afterward conspired 
against them; and Phasaeius, with his horsemen, were con¬ 
ducted to the sea-side: but when they heard that Antigonus 
had promised to give the Parthians a thousand talents, and 
five hundred women, to assist him against them, they soon 
had a suspicion of the Barbarians. Moreover, there was one 
who informed them that snares were laid for them by night, 
while a guard came about them secretly, and they had then 
been seized upon, had not they waited for the seizure of 
Herod by the Parthians, that were about Jerusalem, lest, 
upon the slaughter of Hyrcanus and Phasaeius, he should 
have an intimation of it, and escape out of their hands. And 
these were the circumstances they were now in; and they 
saw who they were that guarded them. Some persons in¬ 
deed would have persuaded Phasaeius to fly away immediate¬ 
ly on horseback, and not stay any longer: and there was one 
Ophellius, who, above all the rest, was earnest with him to 
do so, for he had heard of the treachery from Saramalla, the 
richest of all the Syrians at that time, who also promised to 
provide him ships to carry him off: for the sea was just by 
them: but he had no mind to desert Hyrcanus, nor bring his 
brother into danger; but he went to Barzapharnes, and told 
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him, he did not act justly when he made such a contrivance 
against them, for that if he wanted money, he would give him 
more than Antigonus : and besides, that it was an horrible 
thing to slay those that came to him upon the security of their 
oaths, and that when they had done them no injury. But 
the Barbarian swore to him, that there was no truth in any of 
his suspicions, but that he was troubled with nothing but 
false proposals, and then went away to Pacorus. 

6. But as soon as he was gone away, some men came and 
bound Hyrcanus and Phasaelus, while Phasaelus greatly re¬ 
proached the Parthians for their perjury. However, that 
butler who was sent against Herod had it in command to get 
him without the walls of the city, and seize upon him; but 
messengers had been sent by Phasaelus to inform Herod 
of the perfidiousness of the Parthians: and when he knew 
that the enemy had seized upon them, he went to Pacorus, 
and to the most potent of the Parthians, as to the lords of 
the rest, who, although they knew the whole matter, dis¬ 
sembled with him in a deceitful way; and said, that “he 
ought to go out with them before the walls, and meet those 
which were bringing him his letters, for that they were not 
taken by his adversaries, but were coming to give him an 
account of the good success Phasaelus had had.” Herod did 
not give credit to what they said; for he had heard that his 
brother was seized upon by others also: and the daughter of 
Hyrcanus, wdiose daughter he had espoused, was his monitor 
also, [not to credit them,] which made him still more suspi¬ 
cious of the Parthians, for although other people did not give 
heed to her, yet did he believe her as a woman of very great 
wisdom. 

7- Now while the Parthians were in consultation what was 
fit to be done; for they did not think it proper to make an 
open attempt upon a person of his character; and while they 
put oil the determination to the next day, Herod was under 
great disturbance of mind, and rather inclining to believe the 
reports he heard about his brother and the Parthians, than 
to give heed to what was said on the other side, he determin¬ 
ed that when the evening came on, he would make use of it 
for his flight, and not make any longer delay, as if the dangers 
from the enemy were not yet certain. He therefore remov¬ 
ed with the armed men whom he had with him; and set his 
wives upon the beasts, as also his mother, and sister, and her 
whom he was about to marry, [JMariamne,] the daughter of 
Alexander, the son of Aristobulus, with her mother, the 
daughter of Hyrcanus, and his youngest brother, and all their 
.servants, and the rest of the multitude that was with him, and,. 
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without the enemies’ privity, pursued his way to Idumea; 
nor could any enemy of his, who then saw him in this case, 
be so hard hearted, but would have commiserated his for¬ 
tune, while the women drew along their infant children, and 
left their own country, and their friends in prison, with tears 
in their eyes, and sad lamentations, and in expectation of no¬ 
thing but what was of a melancholy nature. 

8. But for Herod himself, he .raised his mind above the mi¬ 
serable state he was in, and was of good courage in the midst 
of his misfortunes; and, as he passed along, he bid them 
every one to be of good cheer, and not to give themselves 
up to sorrow, because that would hinder them in their flight, 
which was now the only hope of safety that they had. Ac¬ 
cordingly, they tried to bear with patience the calamity they 
were under, as he exhorted them to do; yet was he once al¬ 
most going to kill himself, upon the overthrow of a waggon, 
and the danger his mother was then in of being killed, and 
this on two accounts, because of his great concern for her, 
and because he was afraid lest, by his delay, the enemy 
should overtake him in the pursuit; but as he was drawing 
his sword, and going to kill himself therewith, those that were 
present restrained him, and being so many in number, were 
too hard- for him, and told him, that he ought not to desert 
them, and leave them a prey to their enemies, for that it 
was not the part of a brave man to free himself from the dis¬ 
tresses he was in, and to overlook his friends that were in 
the same distresses also. So he was compelled to let that 
horrid attempt alone, partly out of shame at what they said 
to him, and partly out of regard to the gr eat number of those 
that would not permit him to do what he intended. So he 
encouraged his mother and took all the care of her the time 
would allow, and proceeded on the wav he proposed to go 
with the utmost haste, and that was to the fortress of Massa- 
da. And as he had many skirmishes with such of the Par- 
thians as attacked him, and pursued him, he was conqueror 
in them all. 

9- Nor indeed was he freed from the Jews all along as he 
was in his flight; for by that time he was gotten sixty fur¬ 
longs out of the city, and was upon the road, they fell upon 
him, and fought hand to hand with him, whom he also put to 
flight, and overcame, not like one that was in distress, and in 
necessity, but like one that was excellently prepared for war, 
and had what he wanted in great plenty. And in this very 
place, where he now overcame the Jews, it was that he some 
time afterward built a most excellent palace, and a city round 
about it, and called it Herodium. And when he was come 
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to Idumea, at a place called Thressa, his brother Joseph met 
him, and he then held a council to take advice about all his 
affairs, and what was fit to be done in his circumstances, since 
he had a great multitude that followed him, besides his mer¬ 
cenary soldiers, and the place Massada, whither he proposed 
to fly, was too small to contain so great a multitude; so he 
sent away the greater part of his company, being above nine 
thousand, and bid them go, some one way, and some another, 
and to save themselves in Idumea, and gave them what would 
buy them provisions in their journey; but he took with him 
those that were least encumbered, and were most intimate 
with him, and came to the fortress, and placed there his 
wives, and his followers, being eight hundred in number, 
there being in the place a sufficient quantity of corn, and 
water, and other necessaries, and went directly for Petra, in 
Arabia. But when it was day, the Parthians plundered all 
Jerusalem, and the palace, and abstained from nothing but 
Hyrcanus’s money, which was three hundred talents. A 
great deal of Herod's money escaped, and principally all that 
the man had been so provident as to send into Idumea be¬ 
forehand; nor indeed did what w’as in the city suffice the 
Parthians, but they went out into the country, and plundered 
it. and demolished the city Marissa. 

10. And thus was Antigonus brought back unto Judea by 
the king of the Parthians, and received Hyrcanus and Pha- 
saelus for his prisoners ; but he was greatly cast down be¬ 
cause the women had escaped, whom he intended to have 
given the enemy, as having promised they should have them$ 
with the money, for their reward ; but being afraid that Hyr¬ 
canus, who was under the guard of the Parthians, might have 
his kingdom restored to him by the multitude, he cut off his 
ears, and thereby took care that the high-priesthood should 
never come to him any more, because he was maimed, while 
the #law required that this dignity should belong to none but 
such as had all their members entire. But now one cannot 
here but admire the fortitude of Phasaelus, who, perceiving 
that he was to be put to death, did not think death any ter¬ 
rible thing at all, but to die thus by the means of his enemy, 
this he thought a most pitiable and dishonourable thing, and 
therefore, since he had not his hands at liberty, but the bonds 
he was in prevented him from killing himself thereby, lie 
dashed his head against a great stone, and thereby took away 
his own life, which he thought to be the best thing he could 

* This law of Moses, that the priests were to be icithout blemish as to 
all parts of their bodies, is in Levit. xxi. 17—24. 
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do in such a distress as he was in, and thereby put it out of 
the power of the enemy to bring him to any death he pleas¬ 
ed. It is also reported that when he had made a great wound 
in his head, Antigonus sent physicians to him, in order to 
cure it, and by ordering them to infuse poison into the wound, 
killed him. However, Phasaelus hearing before he was 
quite dead, by a certain woman, that his brother Herod had 
escaped the enemy, underwent his death cheerfully, since he 
now left behind him one who would revenge his death, and 
who was able to inflict punishment on his enemies. 

CHAP. XIV. 

Hoio Herocl got away from the king of Arabia, and made 
haste to go into Egypt, and thence went in haste also to 
Rome; and hoio, by promising a great deal of money to 
Antony, he obtained of the senate, and of Coesar, to be 
made king of the Jews. 

§ 1. As for Herod, the great miseries he was in did not 
discourage him, but made him sharp in discovering surpris- 
ing undertakings; for he went to Malchus, king of Arabia^ 
whom he had formerly been very kind to, in order to receive 
somewhat by way of requital, now he was in more than or¬ 
dinary want of it, and desired he would let him have some 
money, either by way of loan, or as his free gift, on account 
of the many benefits he had received from him, for not 
knowing what was become of his brother, he was in haste to 
redeem him out of the hand of his enemies, as willing to 
give three hundred talents for the price of his redemption. 
He also took with him the son of Phasaelus, who was but a 
child of seven years of age, for this very reason, that he 
might be an hostage for the repayment of the money: but 
there came messengers from Malchus to meet him, by whom 
he was desired to be gone, for that the Parthians had laid a 
charge upon him not to entertain Herod. This was only a 
pretence, which he made use of, that he might not be obliged 
to repay him what he owed him; and this he was farther 
induced to, by the principal men among the Arabians, that 
they might cheat him of what sums they had received from 
[his father] Antipater, and which he had committed to then 
fidelity. He made answer, that he did not intend to be 
troublesome to them by his coming thither, but that he de¬ 
sired only to discourse with them abQut certain affairs that 
were to him of the greatest importance. 

2. Hereupon he resolved to go away, and did go vgry pm- 
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dently the road to Egypt; and then it was that he lodged in a 
certain temple, for he had left a great many of his followers 
there. On the next day he came to Rhinocolura, and there 
it was that he heard what was befallen his brother. Though 
Malchus soon repented of what he had done, and came run¬ 
ning, after Herod, but with no manner of success, for he was 
gotten a very great way off, and made haste into the road to Pe- 
lusium: and when the stationary ships that lay there hindered 
him from sailing to Alexandria, he went to their captains, by 

■whose assistance, and that out of much reverence of, and great 
regard to him, he was conducted into the city [Alexandria,] 
and was retained there by Cleopatra; yet was she not able 
to prevail with him to stay there, because he was making 
haste to Rome, even though the weather was stormy, and he 
was informed that the affairs of Italy were very tumultuous, 
and in great disorder. 

3. So he set sail from thence for Pamphylia, and fallinginto 
a violent storm, he had much ado to escape to Rhodes, with 
the loss of the ships burden; and there it was that two of 
his friends, Sappinas and Ptolemeus met with him : and as he 
found that city very much damaged in the war against Cas¬ 
sius, though he were in necessity himself, he neglected not to 
do it a kindness, but did what he could to recover it to its 
former state. He also built there a three decked ship, and set 
sail thence, with his friends, for Italy, and came to the port of 
Brundusium: and when lie was come from thence to Rome, 
he first related to Antony what had befallen him in Judea, and 
how Phasaelus his brother, was seized on by the Parthians, 
and put to death by them, and how Hyrcanus was detained 
captive by them, and how they had made Antigonus king, 
who had promised them a sum of money, no less than a thou¬ 
sand talents, with five hundred women, who were to be of 
the principal families, and of the Jewish stock, and that he 
had carried off the women by night, and that, by undergoing 
a great many hardships, he had escaped the hands of his ene¬ 
mies ; as also that his own relations were in danger of being 
besieged and taken, and that he had sailed through a storm, 
and contemned all the terrible dangers of it, in order to come, 
as soon as possible, to him, who was his hope and only suc¬ 
cour at this time. 

4. This account made Antony commiserate *the change 

* Concerning the chronology of Herod, and the time when he wTas 
first made king at Rome, and concerning the time when he began his 
second reign, Without a rival, upon the conquest and slaughter of Anti¬ 
gonus, both principally derived from this and the two next chapters in 
Josephus, see the note on § 6, and chap. xv. § 10. 
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that had happened in Herod’s condition ; and reasoning with 
himself, that this was a common case among those that are 
placed in such great dignities, and that they are liable to the 
mutations that come from fortune, he was very ready to 
give him the assistance he desired, and this because he called 
to mind the friendship he had had with Antipater, because 
Herod offered him money to make him king as he had for¬ 
merly given it him to make him tetrarch, and chiefly because 
of his hatred to Antigonus, for he took him to be a seditious 
person, and an enemy to the Romans. Caesar was also the 
forwarder to raise Herod’s dignity, and to give him his assist¬ 
ance in what he desired, on account of the toils of war which 
he had himselt undergone with Antipater his father in Egypt, 
and of the hospitality he had treated him withal, and the kind¬ 
ness he had always showed him, as also to gratify Antony, 
who was very zealous for Herod. So a senate was convocat- 
ed; and Messala first, and then Atratinus introduced Herod 
into it, and enlarged upon the benefits they had received from 
his father, and put them in mind of the good-will he had 
borne the Romans. At the same time they accused Antigo¬ 
nus, and declared him an enemy, not only because of his for¬ 
mer opposition to them, but that he had now overlooked the 
Romans, and taken the government from the Parthians. Upon 
this the senate was irritated; and Antony informed them far¬ 
ther, that it was for their advantage in the Parthian war that 
Herod should be king. This seemed good to all the sena¬ 
tors; and so they made a decree accordingly. 

5. And this was the principal instance of Antony’s affection 
for Herod, that he not only procured him a kingdom which he 
did not expect, (for he did not come with an intention to ask 
the kingdom for himself, which he did not suppose the Romans 
would grant him, who used to bestow it on some of the royal 
family, but intended to desire it for his wife’s brother, who was 
grandson by his father to Aristobulus, and to Hyrcanus by his 
mother,) but that he procured it for him so suddenly that he 
obtained what he did not expect, and departed out of Italy in 
so few days as seven in all. This young man [the grandson] 
Herod afterward took care to have slain, as we shall show in 
its proper place. But when the senate was dissolved, Anto¬ 
ny and Ctesar went out of the senate-house, with Herod be¬ 
tween them, in order to offer sacrifices, and to lay up their 
decrees in the capitol. Antony also feasted Herod the first 
day of his reign. And thus did this man receive the kingdom, 
having obtained it on the hundred and eighty-fourth Olympiad, 
when Caius Domitius Calvinus was consul the second time, 
and Caius Asinius Pollio, [the first time.] 

vol nr. Q 
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6. All this while, Antigonus besieged those that were in 
Massada, who had plenty of all other necessaries, but were 
only in *want of water, insomuch, that, on this occasion, Jo¬ 
sephus, Herod’s brother, was contriving to run away from it, 
with two hundred of his dependants, to the Arabians; for he 
had heard that Malchus repented of the offences he had been 
guilty of with regard to Herod; but God, by sending rain in 
the night-time, prevented his going away, for their cisterns 
were thereby filled, and he was under no necessity of run¬ 
ning away on that account: but they were now of good cour¬ 
age, and the more so, because the sending that plenty of wa¬ 
ter which they had been in want of, seemed a mark of divine 
providence; so they made a sally, and fought hand to hand 
with Antigonus’s soldiers, with some openly, with some pri¬ 
vately, and destroyed a great number of them. At the same 
time, Ventidius, the general of the Romans, was sent out of 
Syria, to drive the Parthians out of it, and marched after 
them into Judea, in pretence indeed to succour Joseph, but 
in reality the whole affair was no more than a stratagem, in 
order to get money of Antigonus: so they pitched their 
camp very near to Jerusalem, and wiped Antigonus of a great 
deal of money, and then he retired himself with the greater 
part of the army: but that the wickedness he had been guilt) 
ot might not be found out, he left Silo there, with a certain 
part of his soldiers, with whom also Antigonus cultivated air 
acquaintance, that he might cause him no disturbance, and 
was still in hopes that the Parthians would not come again 
and defend him. 

CHAP. XV, 

Rotv Herod sailed out of Italy to Judea, and fought toith An¬ 
tigonus; and what other things happened in Judea about 
that time. 

§ 1. By this time, Herod had sailed out of Italy to Ptole- 
rnais, and had gotten together no small army, both of strangers 
and of his own countrymen, and marched through by Galilee 
against Antigonus. Silo also, and Ventidius, came and assisted 
him, being persuaded by Dellius, who was sent bv Antony to 
assist in bringing back Herod. Now for Ventidius, he was 
employed in composing the disturbances that had been made 
in the cities by means of the Parthians; and for Silo, he was 

* Th*s grievous want of water at Massada, till the place had Iike~to 
have been taken by the Parthians, mentioned both here, and of the War, 
" '• ch. xv. § 1. voi. v- is an indication that it was now summer time. 
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in Judea indeed, but corrupted by Antigonus. However, as 
Herod went along, his army increased every day, and all 
Galilee, with some small exception, joined him: but as he 
was marching to those that were in Massada, for he was 
obliged to endeavour to save those that were in that fortress, 
now they were besieged, because they were his relations, 
Joppa was an hindrance to him, for it was necessary for him 
to take that place first, it being a city at variance with him, 
that no strong hold might be left in his enemies’ hands behind 
him, when he should go to Jerusalem: and when Silo made 
this a pretence for rising up from Jerusalem, and was there¬ 
upon pursued by the Jews, Herod fell upon them with a small 
body of men, and both put the Jews to flight, and saved Silo, 
when he was very poorly able to defend himself; but when 
Herod had taken Joppa, he made haste to set free those of 
his family that were in Massada. Now of the people of the 
country, some joined him because of the friendship they had 
had with his father, and some because of the splendid appear¬ 
ance he made, and others by way of requital for the benefits 
they had received from both of them, but the greatest num¬ 
ber came to him in hopes of getting somewhat from him after¬ 
ward, if he were once firmly settled in the kingdom. 

2. Herod had now a strong army; and as he marched on, 
Antigonus laid snares and ambushes in the passes and places 
most proper for them, but in truth he thereby did little or no 
damage to the enemy: so Herod received those of his family 
out of Massada, and the fortress Ressa, and then went on for 
Jerusalem. The soldiery also that was with Silo accompa¬ 
nied him all along, as did many of the citizens, being afraid of 
his power; and as soon as he had pitched his camp on the 
west side of the city, the soldiers that were set to guard that 
part shot their arrows, and threw their darts at him; and 
when some sallied out in a crowd, and came to fight hand to 
hand with the first ranks of Herod’s army, he gave orders, 
that they should, in the first place, make proclamation about 
the wall, that “he came for the good of the people, and for 
the preservation of the city, and not to bear any old grudge 
at even his must open enemies, but ready to forget the of¬ 
fences which his greatest adversaries had done him.” But An¬ 
tigonus, by way of reply to what Herod had caused to be pro¬ 
claimed, and this before the Romans, and before Silo also, 
said, that “they would not do justly, if they gave the king¬ 
dom to Herod, who was no more than a private man, and an 
Idumean,*. e. #an half Jew, whereas they ought to bestow it 

* This affirmationof Antigonus’s, spoken in the days of Herod, and in 
a manner to his face, that he was an Idumean, i. e. an half Jew, seems to 
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on one of the royal family, as their custom was; for, that in 
case they at present bear any ill-will to him, and had resolv¬ 
ed to deprive him of the kingdom, as having received it from 
the Parthians, yet were there many others of his family that 
might by their law take it, and these such as had no way of¬ 
fended the Romans, and being of the sacerdotal family, it 
would be an unworthy thing to put them by.” Now, while 
they said thus one to another, and fell to reproaching one an¬ 
other on both sides, Antigonus permitted his own men that 
were upon the wall, to defend themselves, who, using their 
bows, and showing great alacrity against their enemies, easily 
drove them away from the towers. 

3. And now it was that Silo discovered that he had taken 
bribes: for he set a good number of his soldiers to complain 
aloud of the want of provisions they were in, and to require 
money to buy them food, and that it was fit to let them go 
into places proper for winter quarters, since the places near 
the city were a desert, by reason that Antigonus’s soldiers 
had carried all away ; so he set the army upon removing, and 
endeavoured to march away : but Herod pressed Silo not to 
depart; and exhorted Silo’s captains and soldiers not to de¬ 
sert him, when Caesar and Antony, and the senate, had sent 
bjm thither, for that he would provide their, plenty of all the 
things they wanted, and easily procure them a great abundance 
of what they required; after which entreaty, he immediately 
went cut into the country, and left not the least pretence to 
Silo for his departure, for he brought an unexpected quanti¬ 
ty of provisions, and sent to those friends of his who inhabit¬ 
ed about Samaria, to bring down corn, and wine, and oil, and 
cattle, and all other provisions, to Jericho, that there might 
be no want of a supply for the soldiers for the time to come. 
Antigonus was sensible of this, and sent presently over the 
country such as might restrain and lie in ambush for those 
that wTent out for provisions. So these men obeyed the or¬ 
ders of Antigonus, and got together a great number of armed 
men about Jericho, and sat upon the mountains, and watched 
those that brought the provisions. However, Herod was not 
idle in the mean time, for be took ten bands of soldiers, of 
whom five were of the Romans, and five of the Jews, with 

me of much greater authority than that pretence of his favourite and 
flatterer, Nicolaus of Damascus, that he derived his pedigree from 
Jews as far backward as the Babylonish captivity, ch. i. § 3, Accord¬ 
ingly, Josephus always esteems him an Idumean,though he says his fa¬ 
ther Antipater was of the same people witli the Jews, ch. viii. § 1. and 
by birth a .Tew, Antiq. B. xx. ch. viii. § 7, as indeed all such proselytes 
of justice as the Idumeans were in time esteemed the very same people 
with the Jews. 
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some mercenaries among them, and with some few horse¬ 
men, and came to Jericho; and as they found the city de¬ 
serted, but that five hundred had settled themselves on the 
tops of the hills, with their wives and children, those he took 
and sent away; but the Romans fell upon the city, and plun¬ 
dered it, and found the houses full of all sorts of good things. 
So the king left a garrison at Jericho, and came back again, 
and sent the Roman army to take their winter quarters in 
the countries that were come over to him, Judea, and Gali¬ 
lee, and Samaria. And so much did Antigonus gain of Silo, 
for the bribes he gave him, that part of the army should be 
quartered at Lydda, in order to please Antony. So the Ro¬ 
mans laid their weapons aside, and lived in plenty of all things. 

4. But Herod was not pleased with lying still, but sent 
out his brother Josephus against Idumea with two thousand 
armed footmen, and four hundred horsemen, while he him¬ 
self came to Samaria, and left his mother and his other rela¬ 
tions there, for they were already gone out of Massada, and 
went into Galilee to take certain places which were held by 
the garrisons of Antigonus, and he passed on to Sepphoris, 
as God sent a snow, while Antigonus’s garrisons withdrew 
themselves, and had great plenty of provisions. He also 
went thence, and resolved to destroy those robbers that dwelt 
in the caves, and did much mischief in the country; so he 
sent a troop of horsemen, and three companies of armed 
footmen against them. They were very near to a village 
called Ardela; and, on the fortieth day after, he came himself, 
with his whole army; and as the enemy sallied out boldly 
upon him, the left wing of his army gave way, but heappear¬ 
ing with a body of men, put those to flight who were already 
conquerors, and recalled his men that ran away. He also 
pressed upon his enemies, and pursued them as far as the 
river Jordan, though they ran away by different roads. So 
he brought over to him all Galilee, excepting those that dwelt 
in the caves, and distributed money to every one of his sol¬ 
diers, giving them an hundred and fifty drachmae a-piece, 
and much more to their captains, and sent them into winter 
quarters : at which time Silo came to him, and his comman¬ 
ders with him, because Antigonus would not give them pro-, 
visions any longer, for he supplied them for no more than 
one month; nay, he had sent to all the country about, and 
ordered them to carry off the provisions that were there, and 
retire to the mountains, that the Romans might have no pro¬ 
visions to live upon, and so might perish by famine: but He¬ 
rod committed the care of that matter to Pheroras, his young¬ 
est brother, and ordered him to repair Alexandriuin also* 

Q 2 
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Accordingly, lie quickly made the soldiers abound with great 
plenty of provisions, and rebuilt Alexandrium, which had 
been before desolate. 

5. About this time it was, that Antony continued some time 
at Athens, and that Ventidius, who was now in Syria, sent 
for Silo, and commanded him to assist Herod in the first place 
to finish the present war, and then to send for their confede¬ 
rates, for the war they were themselves engaged in; but as 
for Herod, he went in haste against the robbers that were in 
the caves, and sent Silo away to Ventidius, while he marched 
against them. These caves were in mountains that were ex¬ 
ceeding abrupt, and in their middle were no other than pre¬ 
cipices, with certain entrances into the caves, and those caves 
were encompassed with sharp rocks, and in these did the 
robbers lie concealed, with all their families about them ; 
but the king caused certain chests to be made in order to de¬ 
stroy them, and to be hung down, bound about with iron 
chains, by an engine from the top of the mountain, it being 
not possible to get up to them, b}r reason of the sharp ascent 
of the mountains, nor to creep down to them from above. 
Now these chests vere filled with armed men, who had long 
hooks in their hands, by which they might pull out such as 
resisted them, and then tumble them down, and kill them by 
so doing; but the letting the chests down proved to be a 
matter of great danger, because of the vast depth they were 
to be let down, although they had their provisions in the 
chests themselves: but when the chests were let down, and 
not one of those in the mouth of the caves durst come near 
them, but lay still out of fear, some of the armed men girt on 
their armour, and by both their hands took hold of the chain 
by which the chests were let down, and went into the mouths 
of the caves, because they fretted that such delay was made 
by the robbers not daring to come out of the caves; and 
when they were at any of those mouths, they first killed 
many of those that were in the mouths with their darts, and 
afterward pulled those to them that resisted them with their 
hooks, and tumbled them down the precipices, and afterwards 
went into the caves and killed many more, and then went into 
their chests again, and lay still there; but upon this, terror 
seized the rest, when they heard the lamentations that were 
made, and they despaired of escaping: however, when the 
night came on, that put an end to the whole work; and as 
the king proclaimed pardon by an herald to such as deliver¬ 
ed themselves up to him, many accepted of the offer. The 
same method of assault was made use of the next day; and 
they went farther, and got out in baskets to fight them, and 
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fought them at their doors, and sent fire among them, and set 
their caves on fire, for there was a great deal of combustible 
matter within them. Now there was one old man who was 
caught within one of these caves, with seven children and a 
wife; these prayed them to give them leave to go out, and 
yield themselves up to the enemy, but he stood at the cave’s 
mouth, and always slew that child of his who went out, till 
he had destroyed them every one, and after that he slew his 
wife, and cast their dead bodies down the precipice, and him¬ 
self after them, and so underwent death rather than slavery; 
but before he did this, he greatly reproached Herod with the 
meanness of his family, although he was then king. Herod 
also saw what he was doing, and stretched out his hand, and 
offered him all manner of security for his life, by which 
means all these caves were at length subdued entirely. 

G. And when the king had set Ptolemy over these parts 
of the country as his general, he went to Samaria, with six 
hundred horsemen, and three thousand armed footmen, as in¬ 
tending to fight Antigonus. But still this command of the ar¬ 
my did not succeed well with Ptolemy, but those, that had 
been troublesome to Galilee before, attacked him, and slew 
him; and when they had done this, they fled among the lakes 
and places almost inaccessible, laying waste and plundering 
whatsoever they could come at in those places, but Herod 
soon returned, and punished them for what they had done; 
for some of these rebels he slew, and others of them who 
had fled to the strong holds, he besieged, and both slew them, 
and demolished their strong holds: and when he had thus 
put an end to their rebellion, he laid a fine upon the cities of 
an hundred talents. 

7. In the mean time, Pacorus was fallen in a battle, and the 
Parthians were defeated, when Yentidius sent Macherus to 
the assistance of Herod, with two legions, and a thousand 
horsemen, while Antony encouraged him to make haste. 
But Macherus, at the instigation of Antigonus, without the 
approbation of Herod, as being corrupted by money, went 
about to take a view of his affairs; but Antigonus, suspecting 
this intention of his coming, did not admit him into the city, 
but kept him at a distance, with slinging stones at him, and 
plainly showed what he himself meant. But when Mache¬ 
rus w'as sensible that Herod had given him good advice, and 
that he had made a mistake himself, in not hearkening to that 
advice, he retired to the city Emmaus; and what Jews he 
met with he slew them, whether they were enemies, or 
friends, out of the rage he was in at what hardships he had 
undergone. The king was provoked at this conduct of Ills, 
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and went to Samaria, and resolved to go to Antony about these 
affairs, and to inform him that he stood in no need of such 
helpers, who did him more mischief than they did his ene¬ 
mies, and that he was able of himself to beat Antigonus; but 
Macherus followed him, and desired that he would not go to 
Antony, or, if he was resolved to go, that he would join his 
brother Joseph with him, and let them fight against Antigo¬ 
nus. So he was reconciled to Macherus, upon his earnest 
entreaties. Accordingly, he left Joseph there with his ar¬ 
my, but charged him to run no hazards, nor to quarrel with 
Macherus. 

8. But for his own part, he made haste to Antony, (who 
was then at the siege of Samosata, a place upon Euphrates,) 
with his troops, both horsemen and footmen, to be auxiliaries 
to him: and when he came to Antioch, and met there a 
great number of men gotten together that were very desir¬ 
ous to go to Antony, but durst not venture to go, out of 
fear, because the Barbarians fell upon men on the road, and 
slew many, so he encouraged them, and became their con¬ 
ductor on the road. Now when they were within two days’ 
march of Samosata, the Barbarians had laid an ambush there 
to disturb those that came to Antony, and where the woods 
made the passes narrow, as they led to the plains, there they 
laid not a few of their horsemen, who were to lie still until 
those passengers were gone by into the wide place. Now 
as soon as the first ranks were gone by, (for Herod brought 
on the rear,) those that lay in ambush, who were about five 
hundred, fell upon them on the sudden, and when they had 
put the foremost to flight, the king came riding hard, with 
the forces that were about him, and immediately drove back 
the enemy5 by which means he made the minds of his own 
men courageous, and emboldened them to go on, insomuch 
that those who ran away before, now returned back, and the 
Barbarians were slain on all sides. The king also went on 
killing them, and recovered all the baggage, among which 
were a great number of beasts for burden, and of slaves, and 
proceeded on in his march; and whereas there were a great 
number of those in the woods that attacked them, and were 
near the passage that led into the plain, he made a sally upon 
these also with a strong body of men, and put them to flight, 
and slew many of them, and thereby rendered the way safe 
for those that came after; and these called Herod their sa-. 
viour and protector. 

9. And when it was near to Samosata, Antony sent out his 
army in all their proper habiliments to meet him, in order to 
pay Herod this respect, and because of the assistance he had 
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given him, for he had heard what attacks the Barbarians had 
made upon him [in Judea.] He also was very glad to see 
him there, as having been made acquainted with the great 
actions he had performed on the road: so he entertained 
him very kindly, and could not but admire his courage. An¬ 
tony also embraced him as soon as he saw him, and saluted 
him after a most affectionate manner, and gave him the upper 
hand, as having himself lately made him a king: and in a lit¬ 
tle time, Antiochus delivered up the fortress, and on that ac¬ 
count this war was at an end; then Antony committed the 
rest to Socius, and gave him orders to assist Herod, and went 
himself to Egypt. Accordingly, Socius sent two legions be¬ 
fore into Judea to the assistance of Herod, and he followed 
himself with the body of the army. 

10. Now Joseph was already slain in Judea, in the man¬ 
ner following: he forgot what charge bis brother Herod had 
given him when he went to Antony; and when he had pitch¬ 
ed his camp among the mountains, for Macherus had lent 
him five regiments, with these he went hastily to Jericho, 
in order to reap the corn thereto belonging; and as the Ro¬ 
man regiments were but newly raised, and were unskilful in 
war, for they were in great part collected out of Syria, he 
tvas attacked by the enemy, and caught in those places of dif¬ 
ficulty, and was himself slain, as he was fighting bravely, and 
the whole army was lost, for there were six regiments slain. 
So when Antigonus had got possession of the dead bodies, lie 
cut off Joseph’s head, although Pheroras his brother would 
have redeemed it at the price of fifty talents. After which 
defeat, the Galileans revolted from their commanders, and 
took those of Herod’s party, and drowned them in the lake, 
and a great part of Judea was become seditious ; but Mache¬ 
rus fortified the place Gitta, [in Samaria.] 

11. At this time, messengers came to Herod, and informed 
him of what had been done; and when he was come to 
Daphne by Antioch, they told him of the ill fortune that had 
befallen his brother; which yet he expected, from certain 
visions that appeared to him in his dreams, which clearly 
foreshowed his brother’s death. So he hastened his march; 
and when he came to mount Libanus, he received about 
eight hundred of the men of that place, having already with 
him also one Roman legion, and with these he came to Ptole- 
mais. He also marched thence by night with his army, and 
proceeded along Galilee. Here it was that the enemy met 
him, and fought him, and were beaten, and shut up in the 
same place of strength whence they had sallied out the day 
before. So he attacked the place in the morning, but by 
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reason of a great storm that w;js then very violent, he was 
able to do nothing, but drew off his army into the neighbour¬ 
ing villages; yet as soon as the other legion that Antony sent 
him was come to his assistance, those that were in garrison 
in the place were afraid, and deserted it in the night-time. 
Then did the king march hastily to Jericho, intending to 
avenge himself on the enemy for the slaughter of his bro¬ 
ther ; and - when he had pitched his tents, he made a feast 
for the principal commanders, and after this collation was 
over, and he had dismissed his guests, he retired to his own 
chamber: and here one may see what kindness God had for 
the king, for the upper part of the house fell down, when 
nobody was in it, and so killed none, insomuch that all the 
people believed that Herod was beloved of God, since he 
had escaped such a great and a surprising danger. 

12. But the next day, six thousand of the enemy came 
down from the tops of the mountains to fight the Romans, 
which greatly terrified them; and the soldiers that were in 
light armour came near, and pelted the king’s guards that 
were come out, with darts and stones, and one of them hit 
him on the side with a dart. Antigonus also sent a com¬ 
mander against Samaria, whose name was Pappas, with some 
forces, being desirous to show the enemy how potent he was, 
and that be had men to spare in his vtar with them: he sat 
down to oppose Macherus; but Herod, when he had taken 
five cities, took such as were left in them, being about two 
thousand, and slew them, and burnt the cities themselves, 
and then returned to go against Pappas, who was encamped in 
the village called Isanas : and there ran in to him many out of 
Jericho and Judea, near to which place he was, and the ene¬ 
my fell upon his men, so stout were they at this time, and 
joined battle with them, but he beat them in the fight; and in 
order to be revenged on them for the slaughter of his brother, 
he pursued them sharply, and killed them as they ran away: 
*and as the houses were full of armed men, and many of them 
ran as far as the tops of the houses, he got them under his pow¬ 
er, and pulled down the roofs of the houses, and saw the lower 
rooms full of soldiers that were caught, and lay all on a heap; 
so they threw stones down upon them as they lay piled one 

* It may be worth our observation here, that these soldiers of Herod’s 
could not have gotten upon the tops of these houses which were full of 
enemies, in order to pull up the upper floors and destroy them beneath, 
but on ladders from the outside which illustrates some texts in the New 
Testament, by which it appears that men used to ascend thither by lad¬ 
ders on the outside. See Matt. xxiv. 17. Mark xiii. 15. Luke v. 19, 
xvii. 31. 
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upon another, and thereby killed them : nor was there a more 
frightful spectacle in all the war than this, where beyond the 
walls an immense multitude of dead men lay heaped one upon 
another. This action it was which chiefly brake the spirits 
of the enemy, who expected now what would come, for there 
appeared a mighty number of people that came from places 
far distant that were now about the village, but then ran 
away; and had it not been for the depth of winter, which 
then restrained them, the king’s army had presently gone to 
Jerusalem, as being very courageous at this good success, 
and the whole work had been done immediately, for Antigo- 
xlus was already looking about how he might fly away, and 
leave the city. 

13. At this time the king gave order that the soldiers 
should go to supper, for it was late at night, while he went 
into a chamber to use the bath, for he was very weary : and 
here it was that he was in the greatest danger, which yet, by 
God’s providence, he escaped ; for as he was naked, and had 
but one servant that followed him, to be with him while he 
was bathing in an inner room, certain of the enemy, who were 
in their armour, and had fled thither out of fear, were then 
in the place; and as he was bathing, the first of them came 
out with his naked sword drawn, and went out at the doors, 
and after him a second, and a third, armed in like manner,and 
were under such a consternation that they did no hurt to the 
king, and thought themselves to have come off very well in 
suffering no harm themselves in their getting out of the house. 
However, on the next day, he cut off the head of Pappas, for 
he was already slain, and sent it to Pheroras,as a punishment 
of what their brother had suffered by his means, for he was 
the man that slew him with his own hand. 

14. When the rigour of winter was over, Herod remov¬ 
ed his army, and came near to Jerusalem, and pitched his 
camp hard by the city. Now this was the third year since 
he had been made king at Rome; and as he removed his 
camp, and came near the part of the wall where it could be 
most easily assaulted, he pitched that camp before the tem¬ 
ple, intending to make his attacks in the same manner as did 
Pompey, so he encompassed the place with three bulwarks, 
and erected towers, and employed a great many hands about 
the work, and cut down the trees that were round about the 
city; and when he had appointed proper persons to oversee 
the works, even while the army lay before the city, he hin> 
self went to Samaria to complete his marriage, and to take 
to wife the daughter of Alexander, the son of Aristobulus; 
for he had betrothed her already, as I have before related. 
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CHAP. XVI. 

JJow Herod, when he had married Mariamne, took Jerusalem, 
with the assistance ofSocins, by force ; and how the gov¬ 
ernment of the Asmoneans was put an end to. 

§ 1. After the wedding was over, came Sosius through 
Phoenicia, having sent out his army before him over the mid¬ 
land parts. He also, who was their commander, came him¬ 
self, with a great number of horsemen and footmen. The 
king also came himself from Samaria, and brought with him 
no small army besides that which was there before, for they 
were about thirty thousand; and they all met together at the 
walls of Jerusalem, and encamped at the north wall of the city, 
being now an army of eleven legions, armed men on foot, and 
six thousand horsemen, with other auxiliaries out of Syria. 
The generals were two, Sosius sent by Antony to assist Herod, 
and Herod on his own account, in order to take the govern¬ 
ment from Antigonus, who was declared an enemy at Rome, 
and that he might himself be king, according to the decree 
of the senate. 

2. Now the Jews that were enclosed within the walls of 
the city, fought against Herod, with great alacrity and zeal, 
(for the whole nation was gathered together;) they also 
gave out many prophecies, about the temple, and many 
things agreeable to the people, as if God would deliver them 
out of the dangers they were in.: they had also carried on 
what was out of the city, that they might not leave any thing 
to afford sustenance either for men, or for beasts: and by 
private robberies, they made the want of necessaries great¬ 
er. When Herod understood this, he opposed ambushes in 
the fittest places against their private robberies, and he sent 
in legions of armed men to bring in provisions, and that from 
remote places, so that in a little time they had great plenty 
of provisions. Now the three bulwarks were easily erected, 
because so many hands were continually at work upon it; for 
it was summer-time, and there was nothing to hinder them 
in raising their works, neither from the air, nor from the 
workmen : so they brought their engines to bear, and shook 
the walls of the city, and tried all manner of ways to get in; 
yet did not those within discover any fear, but they also con¬ 
trived not a few engines to oppose their engines withal. They 
also sallied out, and burnt not only those engines that were 
not yet perfected, but those that were ; and when they came 
hand to hand, their attempts were not less bold than those of 
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the Romans, though they were behind them in skill. They also 
erected new works when the former were ruined; and mak¬ 
ing mines under ground, they met each other, and fought 
there, and making use of brutish courage, rather than of pru¬ 
dent valour, they persisted in this war to the very last; and 
this they did while a mighty army lay round.about them, and 
while they were distressed by famine, and the want of neces¬ 
saries, for this happened to be a sabbatic year. The first 
that scaled the walls were twenty chosen men; the next 
were Sosius’s centurions, for the first wall was taken in forty 
days, and the second in fifteen more, when some of the clois¬ 
ters that were about the temple were burnt; which Herod 
gave out to have been burnt by Antigonus, in order to expose 
him to the hatred of the Jews. And when the outer court 
of the temple, and the lower city, were taken, the Jews tied 
into the inner court of the temple, and in the upper city; 
but now, fearing lest the Romans should hinder them from of¬ 
fering their daily sacrifices to God, they sent an embassage, 
and desired that they would only permit them to bring in beasts 
for sacrifices, which Herod granted, hoping they were going' 
to yield : but when he saw that they did nothing of what he 
supposed, but bitterly opposed him, in order to preserve the 
kingdom to Antigonus, he made an assault upon the city, and 
took it by storm ; and now all parts were full of those that 
were slain, by the rage of the Romans at the long duration of 
the siege, and by the zeal of the Jews that were on Herod’s 
side, who were not willing to leave one of their adversaries 
alive : so they were murdered continually in the narrow 
streets, and in the houses by crowds, and as they were flying 
to the temple for shelter, and there was no pity taken of 
either infants, or the aged, nor did they spare so much as the 
weaker sex; nay, although the king sent about, and besought 
them to spare the people, yet nobody restrained their hand 
from slaughter, but, as if they were a company of madmen, 
they fell upon persons of all ages, without distinction; and 
then Antigonus, without regard to either his past or pre¬ 
sent circumstances, came down from the citadel, and fell 
down at the feet of Sosius, who took no pity of him, in the 
change of his fortune, but insulted him beyond measure, and 
called him Antigone, [i. e. a woman, and not a man;] yet did 
he not treat him as if he were a woman, by letting him go at 
liberty, but put him into bonds, and kept him in close custody. 

3. And now Herod having overcome his enemies, his care 
was to govern those foreigners who had been his assistants, 
for the crowd of strangers rushed to see the temple, and the 
sacred things in the temple; but the king, thinking a victory 

vol. hi. R 
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to be a more severe affliction than a defeat, if any of those 
things which it was not lawful to see, should be seen by them., 
used entreaties and threatenings, and even sometimes force it¬ 
self, to restrain them. He also prohibited the ravage that w7as 
made in the city, and many times asked Sosius whether the 
Romans would empty the city both of women and men, and 
leave him king of a desert ? and told him, that he esteemed the 
dominion over the whole habitable earth as by no means an 
equivalent satisfaction for such a murder of his citizens : 
and when he said that this plunder was justly to be permit¬ 
ted the soldiers, for the siege they had undergone, he replied, 
that he would give every one their reward out of his own 
money, and by this means he redeemed what remained of the 
city from destruction, and he performed what he had pro¬ 
mised him, for he gave a noble present to every soldier, and 
a proportionable present to their commanders, but a most 
royal present to Sosius himself, till they all went away full of 
money. 

4. This ^destruction befell the city of Jerusalem when 
Marcus Agrippa and Caninius Gallus were consuls of Rome, 
on the hundred eighty and fifth Olympiad, on the third month, 
on the solemnity of the fast, as if a periodical revolution ot 

* Note here, that Josephus fully and frequently assures us, that there, 
passed above three years between Herod’s first obtaining the kingdom 
at Rome, and his second obtaining it at the taking of Jerusalem, and 
death of Antigonus. The present history of this interval twice mentions 
the army’s going into winter quarters, which perhaps belonged to two 
several winters, ch. xv. § 3, 4, and though Josephus says nothing how 
long they lay in those quarters, yet does he give such an account of the 
long and studied delays of Ventidius, Silo, and Macherus, who were to 
see Herod settled in his new kingdom, (but seem not to have had suffi¬ 
cient forces for that purpose, and were for certain, all corrupted by Au- 
tigonus to make the longest delays possible,) and give us such particular 
accounts of the many great actions of Herod’s during the same interval., 
as fairly implythat interval, before Herod went to Samosata, to have 
been very considerable. However, what is wanting in Josephus, is fully 
supplied by Moses Chorenensis, the Armenian historian, in his history of 
the same interval, B. ii, ch. xviii. where lie directly assures us, that Ti- 
granes, then king of Armenia, and the principal manager of this Parthian 
war, reigned two years after Herod was made king at Rome, and yet 
Antony did not hear of his deafh, in that very neighbourhood, at Sa¬ 
mosata, till he was come thither to besiege it: after which Herod 
brought him an army, which was 340 miles’ march, and though a diffi¬ 
cult country full of enemies also, and joined with him in the 6iege of 
Samosata, till that city was taken; then Herod and Sosius marched 
back with their large armies the same number of 340 miles and when, 
in a little time, they sat down to besiege Jerusalem, they were not able 
to take it but by a siege of five months. All which put together, fully 
supplies what is wantingin Josephus, and secures the entire chronology 

these times beyond contradiction.. 
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calamities had returned, since that which befell the Jews 
under Pompey, for the Jews were taken by him on the same 
day, and this was after twenty-seven years’ time. So when 
Sosius had dedicated a crown of gold to God, he marched 
away from Jerusalem, and carried Antigonus with him in 
bonds to Antony: hut Herod was afraid lest Antigonus should 
be kept in prison [onlyj by Antony, and that when he was 
carried to Home by him, he might get his cause to be heard 
by the senate, and might demonstrate, as he was himself of 
the royal blood, and Herod but a private man, that therefore 
it belonged to his sons however to have the kingdom, on ac¬ 
count of the f tmily they were of, in case he had himself of= 
fended the Romans by what he had done. Out of Herod’s fear 
of this it was, that he, by giving Antony a great deal of mo¬ 
ney, endeavoured to persuude him to have Antigonus slain, 
which if it were once done, he should be free from that fear. 
And thus did the government of the Asmoneans cease, an 
hundred twenty and six years after it was first set up. This 
family was a splendid and an illustrious one, both on account 
of the nobility of their stock, and of the dignity of the high- 
priesthood, as also for the glorious actions their ancestors 
had performed for our nation : but these men lost the govern¬ 
ment by their dissensions one with another, and it came to 
Herod the son of Antipater, who was of no more than a vul¬ 
gar family, and of no eminent extraction, but one that was 
subject to other kings: and this is what history tells us was 
the end of the Asmonean family. 



BOOK XV. 

CONTAINING AN INTERVAL OF IS YEARS. 

[From the death of Antigonus to the finishing ot the temple by Herod.} 

CHAP. I. 

Concerning Pollio and Sameas. Herod slays the principal 
of Antigonus’s friends, and spoils the city of its wealth. 
Antony beheads Antigonus. 

§1 How Sdsius and Herod took Jerusalem by force: 
and besides that, how they took Antigonus captive, has been 
related by us in the foregoing book. We will now proceed 
in the narration. And since Herod had now the government 
of all Judea put into his hands, he promoted such of the 
private men in the city as had been of his party, but never 
left off avenging and punishing every day those (hat had 
chosen to be of the party of his enemies: but Pollio the 
Pharisee, and Sameas, a disciple of his, were honoured by 
him above all the rest; for when Jerusalem was besieged, 
they advised the citizens to receive Herod, for which ad¬ 
vice they were well requited: but this Pollio, at the time 
when Herod was once upon the trial of life and death, fore¬ 
told, in way of reproach, to Hyrcanus and the other judges, 
how this Herod, whom they suffered now to escape, would 
afterward inflict punishment on them all; which had its com¬ 
pletion in time, while God fulfilled the words he had spoken. 

2. At this time Herod, now he had got Jerusalem under 
his power, carried off all the royal ornaments, and spoiled the 
wealthy men of what they had gotten; and when, by these 
means, he had heaped together a great quantity of silver and 
gold, he gave it also to Antony, and his friends that were 
about him. He also slew forty-five of the principal men of 
Antigonus’s party, and set guards at the gates of the city, 
that nothing might be carried out together with their dead 
bodies. They also searched the dead; and whatsoever was 
found either of silver, or gold, or other treasure, it was car¬ 
ried to the king : nor was there any end of the miseries he 
brought upon them; and this distress was in part occasioned 
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by the covetousness of the prince regnant, who was still in 
want of more, and in part, by the Sabbatic year, which was 
Still going on, and forced the country to lie still uncultivated, 
since we are forbidden to sow our land in that year. Now 
when Anthony had received Antigonus as his captive, he de« 
termined to keep him against his triumph; but when he 
heard that the nation grew seditious, and that out of their 
hatred to Herod they continued to bear good will to Antigo¬ 
nus, he resolved to behead him at Antioch, for otherwise the 
Jews could no way be brought to be quiet. And Strabo of 
Cappadocia attests to what I have said, when he thus speaks: 
{£ Antony ordered Antigonus the Jew to be brought to An¬ 
tioch, and there to be beheaded ; and this Antony seems to 
me to have been the very first man who beheaded a king, as 
supposing he could no other way bend the minds of the Jews, 
so as to receive Herod, whom he had made king in his stead, 
for by no torments could they be forced to call him king, so 
great fondness they had to their former king ; so he thought 
■that this dishonourable death would diminish the value they 
had for Antigonus’s memory, and at the same time would di¬ 
minish the hatred they bare to Herod.” Thus far Strabo. 

CHAP. II. 

How Hyreams teas set at liberty by the Parthians, and re~- 
turned to Herod ; and what Alexander did, when she 
heard that Ananelus was made high-priest. 

§ 1. Now after Herod was in possession of the kingdom, 
Hy rcanus the high-priest, who was then captive among the 
Parthians, came to him again, and was set free from his cap¬ 
tivity, in the manner following : Barzapharnes and Pacorus, 
the generals of the Parthians, took Hyrcanus, who was first 
made high-priest, and afterward king, and Herod’s brother, 
Phasaelus, captives, and were carrying them away into Par- 
ihia. Phasaelus indeed could not bear the reproach of be¬ 
ing in bonds, and thinking that death, with glory, was better 
than any life whatsoever, he became his own executioner, as 
I have formerly related. 

2. But when Hyrcanus was brought into Parthia, the king 
Phraates treated him after a very gentle manner, as having 
already learned of what an illustrious family he was; on 
which account he set him free from his bonds, and gave him 
an habitation at * Babylon where there were Jews in great 

* The city here called Babylon by Josephus, seems to be one which 
was built by some of fhe Seleucidae upon the Tigris, which long after 

R 2 
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numbers. These Jews honoured Hyrcanus as their high- 
priest and king ; as did all the Jewish nation that dwelt as 
far as Euphrates : which respect was very much to his satis¬ 
faction. But when he was informed that Herod had recei¬ 
ved the kingdom, new hopes came upon him, as having been 
himself still of a kind disposition towards him ; and ex¬ 
pecting that Herod would bear in mind what favour he had 
received from him, and when he was upon his trial, and 
when he was in danger that a capital sentence would be pro¬ 
nounced against him, he delivered him from that danger, and 
from all punishment. Accordingly, he talked of that matter 
with the Jews that came often to him with great affection ; 
but they endeavoured to retain him among them, and desired 
that he would stay with them, putting him in mind of the 
kind offices and honours they did him, and that those honours 
they paid him were not at all inferior to what they could 
pay either to their high-priests or their kings ; and what was 
a greater motive to determine him, they said, was this, that 
he could not have those dignities [in Judea] because of that 
maim in his body, which had been inflicted on him by Anti- 
gonus ; and that kings do not use to requite men for those 
kindnesses which they received when they were private per¬ 
sons, the height of their fortune making usually no small 
changes in them. 

3. Now although they suggested these arguments to him for 
his own advantage, yet did Hyrcanus still desire to depart. 
Herod also wrote to him, and persuaded him to desire of 
Phraates, and the Jews that were there, that they should not 
grudge him the royal authority, which he should have joint¬ 
ly with himself, for that now was the proper time for him¬ 
self to make him amends for the favours he had received 
from him, as having been brought up by him, and saved by 
him also, as well as for Hyrcanus to receive it. And as he 
wrote this to Hyrcanus, so did he send also Saramallas, his 
ambassador, to Phraates, and many presents with him and de- 
'Sired him, in the most obliging way, that he would be no hin¬ 
drance to his gratitude towards his benefactor. But this zeal 
of Herod’s did not flow from that principle, but because he 
had been made governor of that country, without having 
any just claim to it, he was afraid, and that upon reasons 
good enough, of a change in his condition, and so made what 
haste he could to get Hyrcanus into his power, or indeed to 

"the utter desolation of old Babylon, was commonly so called, and I sup¬ 
pose not far from Seleucia; just as the later adjoining city Bagdat has 
been, and is often called by the same old name of Babylon till this very 
day. 
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put him quite out of the way ; which last thing he compassed 
afterwards. 

4. Accordingly, when Hyrcanus, came full of assurance, 
by the permission of the king of Parthia, and at the expense 
of the Jews, who supplied him with money, Herod received 
him with all possible respect, and gave him the upper place 
at public meetings, and set him above all the rest at feasts, 
and thereby deceived him. He called him his father : and 
endeavoured by all the ways possible, that he might have no 
suspicion of any treacherous design against him. He also 
did other tilings in order to secure his government, which 
yet occasioned a sedition in his own family ; for being cau¬ 
tious how lie made any # illustrious person tbe high-priest of 
God, he sent for an obscure priest out of Babylon, whose 
name was Ananelus, and bestowed the high-priesthood upon 
him. 

5. However, Alexandra, the daughter of Hyrcanus, and 
wife of Alexander, the son of Aristobulus the king, who had 
also brought Alexander [two] children, could not bear this 
indignity. Now this son was one of the greatest comeliness, 
and was called Aristobulus; and the daughter Mariamne, was 
married to Herod, and eminent for her beauty also. This 
Alexander was much disturbed, and took this indignity offer¬ 
ed to her son exceeding ill, that while he was alive,.any one 
else should be sent for to have the dignity of the high-priest¬ 
hood conferred upon him. Accordingly, she wrote to Cleo¬ 
patra, (a musician assisting her, taking care to have her let¬ 
ters carried,) to desire her intercession with Antony, in order 
to gain the high-priesthood for her son. 

6. But as Antony was slow in granting this request, his 
friend f Dellius came into Judea upon some affairs, and when 
he saw Aristobulus, he stood in admiration at the tallness and 
handsomeness of the child, and no less at Mariamne, the 

* Here we have an eminent example of Herod’s worldly and pro¬ 
fane politics, when by the abuse of his unlawful and usurped power, to 
make whom he pleased high-priest, in the person of Ananelus, he oc¬ 
casioned such disturbances in his kingdom, and in his own family, as 
suffered him to enjoy no lasting peace or tranquility ever afterward ; 
and such is frequently the effect of profane court-politics about matters 
of religion in other ages and nations. The Old Testament is full of the 
miseries of the people of the Jews derived from such court-politics, es¬ 
pecially in and after the days of Jeroboam the son of Nabat, who made 
Israel to sin ; who gave the most pernicious example of it; who brought 
on the grossest corruption of religion by it; and the punishment of 
whose family for it was most remarkable. The case is too well known 
to stand in need of particular citations. 

t Of this wicked Dellius. see the note on the War, B. i. chap, xv- 
§ 2. vol. v. 
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king’s wife, and was open in his commendations of Alexan¬ 
dria, as the mother of most beautiful children : and when she 
came to discourse with him, he persuaded her to get pictures 
drawn of them both, and to send them to Antony, for that 
when he saw them, he would deny her nothing that she should 
ask. Accordingly, Alexandra was elevated with these words 
of his, and sent the pictures to Antony. Dellius also talked 
extravagantly and said, u that these children seemed not deri¬ 
ved from men, but from some god or other.” His design in 
doing so was to entice Antony into lewd pleasures with them, 
who was ashamed to send for the damsel, as being the wife of 
Herod, and avoided it, because of the reproaches he should 
have from Cleopatra on that account, but he sent in the most- 
decent manner he could, for the young man ; but added this 
withal. u Unless he thought it hard upon him so to do.” 
When this letter was brought to Herod, he did not think it 
safe for him to send one so handsome as was Aristobulus, in 
the prime of his life, for he was sixteen years of age, and of 
SO noble a family, and particularly not to Antony, the princi¬ 
pal man among the Romans, and one that would abuse him 
in his amours, and besides, one that openly indulged himself 
in such pleasures, as his power allowed him, without control. 
Ile'therefore wrote back to him, that <c if this boy should only 
go out of the country, all would be in a state of war and uproar, 
because the Jews were in hopes of a change in the govern¬ 
ment, and to have another king over them.” 

7. When Herod had thus excused himself to Antony, he 
resolved that he would not entirely permit the child, or Alex¬ 
andra, to be treated dishonourably : but his wife Mariamne 
lay vehemently at him to restore the high-priesthood to her 
brother, and he judged it was for his advantage so to do, be¬ 
cause if he once had that dignity he could not go out of the 
country. So he called his friends together, and told them, 
that u Alexandra privately conspired against his royal au¬ 
thority, and endeavoured, by the means of Cleopatra, so to 
bring it about, that he might be deprived of the government,, 
.and that by Antony’s means this youth might have the man¬ 
agement of public affairs in his stead ; and that this proce¬ 
dure of her’s was unjust, since she would at the same time de¬ 
prive her daughter of the dignity she now had, and would bring 
disturbances upon the kingdom, for which he had taken a great 
deal of pains, and had gotten it with extraordinary hazards ; 
that yet, while he well remembered her wicked practices, he 
would not leave off doing what was right himself, but would 
even now give the youth the high-priesthood ; and that he 
formerly set up Ananelus, because Aristobulus was then so very 
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young a child. Now when he had said this, not at random, 
but as he thought, with the best direction he had, in order to 
deceive the women, and those friends whom he had taken to 
consult withal, Alexandra, out of the great joy she had at this 
unexpected promise, and out of fear from the suspicions she 
lay under, fell a weeping ; and made the following apology 
for herself, and said, that “as to the [high] priesthood, she 
was very much concerned for the disgrace her son was under, 
and so did her utmost endeavours to procure it for him, but 
that as to the kingdom, she had made no attempts, and that 
if it were offered her [for her son,] she would not accept 
it; and that now she would be satisfied with her son’s dig¬ 
nity, while he himself held the civil government, and she 
had thereby the security that arose from his peculiar ability 
in governing, to all the remainder of her family ; that she 
was now overcome by his benefits, and thankfully accepted 
of this honour showed by him on her son, and that she would 
hereafter be entirely obedient: and she desired him to ex¬ 
cuse her, if the nobility of her family, and that freedom of 
acting which she thought that allowed her, had made her act 
too precipitately and imprudently in this matter.” So when 
they had spoken thus to one another, they came to an agree¬ 
ment, and all suspicions, so far as appeared, were vanished 
away. 

CHAP. III. 

How Herod, upon his making Aristobulus high-priest, took 
care that he should be murder> din a little time : and what 
apology he made to Antony about Aristobulus: as also 
concerning Joseph and Mariamne. 

§ 1. So king Herod immediately took the high-priesthood 
away from Ananelus, who, as we said before, was not of his 
country, but one of those Jews that had been carried captive 
beyond Euphrates ; for there were not a few ten thousands 
of his people, that had been carried captives, and dwelt about 
Babylonia, whence Ananelus came. He was one * of the 

* When Josephus says here, that this Ananelus, the new hiirh.priest, 
Was of the slock of the high-priests-, and since he had been just telling us 
that he was a priest of an obscure family or character, cb. ii. § 4, it is not 
at all probable that he could so soon say that he ^as of the slock of the 
high-priests. However, Josephus here makes a remarkable observation, 
that this Ananelus was the third that was ever unjustly and wickedly 
turned out of the high-priesthood by the civil power, no kingorgover* 
nor having ventured to do so that Josephus knew of, but that heathen 
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Stock of the high-priests, and had been of old a particular 
friend of Herod’s; and when he was made first king, he con¬ 
firmed that dignity upon him, and now put him out of it again, 
in order to quiet the troubles in his family, though what he did 
Was plainly unlawful, for at no other time [of oldj was any 
One that had once been in that dignity, deprived of it. It 
Was Antiochus Epiphanes who first brake that law, and depri¬ 
ved Jesus, and made his brother Onias high-priest in his stead. 
Aristobulus was the second that did so, and took that dignity 
from his brother [Hyrcanus ;] and this Herod was the third 
who took that high office away [from Ananelus,] and gave it 
to this young man, Aristobulus, in his stead. 

2. And now Herod seemed to have healed the division in 
his family : yet was he not without suspicion, as is frequent¬ 
ly the case of people seeming to be reconciled to one an¬ 
other, but thought that, as Alexandra, had already made at¬ 
tempts tending to innovations, so did he fear that she would 
go on therein, if she found a fit opportunity for so doing : so 
he gave command, that she should dwell in the palace, and 
meddle with no public affairs : her guards also were so care¬ 
ful, that nothing she did in private life every day was con¬ 
cealed. All these hardships put her out of patience by little 
and little, and she began to hate Herod ; for as she had the 
pride of a woman to the utmost degree, she had great indig¬ 
nation at this suspicious guard that was about her, as desirous 
rather to undergo any thing that could befall her, than to be 
deprived of her liberty of speech, and, under the notion of 
an honourary guard, to live in a state of slavery and terror : 
she therefore sent to Cleopatra, and made a long complaint 
of the circumstances she was in, and entreated her to do her 
Utmost for her assistance. Cleopatra hereupon advised her 
to take her son with her, and come away immediately to her 
into Egypt. This advice pleased her ; and she had this con¬ 
trivance for getting away : she got two coffins made, as if 
they were to carry away two dead bodies, and put herself 
into one, and her son into the other, and gave orders to such 
of her servants, as knew of her intentions, to carry them 
nway in the night-time. Now their road was to be thence 
to the sea-side, and there was a ship ready to carry them 
into Egypt. Now Aesop, one of her servants, happened to 
fall upon Sabbion, one of her friends, and spake of this mat» 

tyrant and persecutor Antiochus Epiphanes; that barbarous parricide 
Aristobulus. the first that took royal authority among the Maccabees; 
and this tyrant king Herod the Great, although afterward that infamous 
practice became frequent, till the very destruction of Jerusalem, when 
jhe office of high-priesthood was at an end. 
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ter to him, as thinking he had known of it before. When 
Sabbion knew this, (who had formerly been an enemy of 
Herod’s, and been esteemed one of those that laid snares for? 
and gave the poison to [his father] Antipater,) he expected 
that this discovery would change Herod’s hatred into kind¬ 
ness, so he told the king of this private stratagem of Alex¬ 
ander’s : whereupon he suffered her to proceed to the exe¬ 
cution of her project, and caught her in the very fact, but 
still he passed by her offence ; and though he had a great 
mind to do it, he durst not inflict any tiling that was severe 
Upon her, for he knew that Cleopatra would not bear that lie 
should have her accused, on account of her hatred to him, 
but made a show as if it were rather the generosity of his 
soul, and his great moderation, that made him forgive them, 
However, he fully proposed to himself to put this young man 
out of the way by one means or other $ but he thought lie 
might in probability be better concealed in doing it, if he did, 
it not presently, nor immediately after what had lately hap¬ 
pened. 

3. And now, upon the approach of the feast of taberna¬ 
cles, which is a festival very much observed among us, he 
let those days pass over, and both he and the rest of the peo¬ 
ple were therein very merry ; yet did the envy which at 
this time arose in him, cause him to make haste to do what 
he was about, and provoke him to it; for when this youth- 
Aristobulus, who was now in the seventeenth year of his 
age, went up to the altar, according to the law, to offer the 
Sacrifices, and this with the ornaments of his high-priesthood, 
and when he * performed the sacred offices, he seemed to 
be exceeding comely, and taller than men usually were at 
that age, and to exhibit in his countenance a great deal of that 
high family he was sprung from, and a warm zeal and affec¬ 
tion towards him appeared among the people, and the memo¬ 
ry of the actions of his grand-father Aristobulus, wa fresh, 
in their minds ; and their affections got so far the mastery of 
them, that they could not forbear to show their inclinations 
to him. They at once rejoiced, and were confounded, and 
mingled with good wishes their joyful acclamations which 
they made to him, till the good-will of the multitude was 
made too evident, and they more rashly proclaimed the hap¬ 
piness they had received from his family than was fit under 
a monarchy to have done. Upon all this, Herod resolved t<> 
complete what he had intended against the young man. 
When therefore the festival was over, and lie was feasting at 

* This entirely confutes the Talmudist, who pretend that no one 
under/wenft/years of age should ofRci-ateashigh-jwtesi among the Je vys- 
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* Jericho with Alexandra, who entertained them there, he 
was then very pleasant with the young man, and drew him 
into a lonely place, and at the same time played with him in a 
juvenile and ludicrous manner. Now, the nature of that 
place was hotter than ordinary ; so that they went in a body, 
and of a sudden, and in a vein of madness, and as they stood 
by the fish ponds, of which there were large ones about the 
house, they went to cool themselves [by bathing,] because 
it was in the midst of an hot day. At first they were only 
spectators of Herod’s servants and acquaintance as they were 
swimming, but after a while, the young man, at the instiga¬ 
tion of Herod, went into the water among them, while such 
of Herod’s acquaintance, as he had appointed to do it, dip¬ 
ped him, as he was swimming, and plunged him under water, 
in the dark of the evening, as if it had been done in sport only, 
nor did they desist till he was entirely suffocated ; and thus 
was Aristobulus murdered, having lived no more in all than 
t eighteen years, and kept the high-priesthood one year only; 
which high-priesthood Ananelus now recovered again. 

4. When this sad accident was told the women, their joy 
was soon changed to lamentation, at the sight of the dead 
body that lay before them, and their sorrow was immoderate. 
The city also [of Jerusalem,] upon the spreading of this 
news, were in very great grief, every family looking on the 
calamity as if it had not belonged to another, but that one of 
themselves was slain ; but Alexandra was more deeply af¬ 
fected, upon her knowledge that he had been destroyed [on 
purpose.] Her sorrow was greater than that of others, by 
her knowing how the murder was committed, but she was 
under a necessity of bearing up under it, out of her pros¬ 
pect of a greater mischief that might otherwise follow; and 
she oftentimes came to an inclination to kill herself wTith her 
own hand, but still she restrained herself, in hopes she might 
live long enough to revenge the unjust murder thus privately 
committed : nay, she farther resolved to endeavour to live 
longer, and to give no occasion to think she suspected that 
her son was slain on purpose, and supposed that she might 
thereby be in a capacity of revenging it at a proper oppor- 

* An Hebrew chronicle, cited by Reland, says- this drowning was at 
Jordan, not at Jericho, and this even when he quotes Josephus. I sus¬ 
pect the transcriber of the Hebrew chronicle mistook the name, and 
Wrote Jordan for Jericho. 

t The reading of one of Josephus’s Greek MSS. seems here to be 
right, that Aristobulus was not eighteen years old when he was drowned, 
for he w'bs not seventeen when he was made high-priest, chap. ii. § 6. 
chap. til. § 3, and he continued in that oflice but one year, as in the place 
before us. 
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•(unity. Thus did she restrain herself, that she might not be 
noted for entertaining any such suspicion. However, Herod 
endeavoured that none abroad should believe that the child’s 
death was caused by any design of his ; and for this purpose 
he did not only use the ordinary signs of sorrow, but fell into 
tears, also, and exhibited a real confusion of soul : and per¬ 
haps his affections were overcome on this occasion, when he 
saw the child’s countenance so young, and so beautiful, al¬ 
though his death were supposed to tend to his own security ; 
so far at least this grief served as to make some apology for 
him : and as for his funeral, that he took care should be very 
magnificent, by making great preparation of a sepulchre to 
lay his body in, and providing a great quantity of spices, and 
burying many ornaments together with him, till the very wo¬ 
men, who were in such deep sorrow, were astonished at it, 
and received in this way some consolation. 

5. However, no such things could overcome Alexandra’s 
grief; but the remembrance of this miserable case made her 
sorrow both deep and obstinate. Accordingly, she wrote an 
account of this treacherous scene to Cleopatra, and how her 
son was murdered ; but Cleopatra, as she had formerly been 
desirous to give her what satisfaction she could, and com¬ 
miserating Alexandra’s misfortunes, made the case her own, 
and would not let Antony be quiet, but excited him to punish 
the child’s murder; for that it was an unworthy thing that 
Herod, who had been by him made king of a kingdom that 
no way belonged to him, should be guilty of such horrid crimes, 
against those that were of the royal blood in reality. Antony 
was persuaded by these arguments ; and when he came to 
Laodicea, he sent and commanded Herod to come and make 
his defence, as to what he had done to Aristobulus, for that 
such a treacherous design was not well done, if he had any 
hand in it. Herod was now in fear, both of the accusation, 
and of Cleopatra's ill-will to him, which was such that she 
was ever endeavouring to make Antony hate him. He there¬ 
fore determined to obey' his summons, for he had no possible 
way to avoid it : so he left his uncle Joseph, procurator for 
his government, and for the public affairs, and gave him a. 
private charge, that if Anthony should kill him, he also should 
kill Mariamne immediately, for that he had a tender affection 
for this his wife, and was afraid of the injury that should be 
offered him, if, after his death, she, for her beauty, should be 
engaged to some other man : but his intimation was nothing 
but this at the bottom, that Antony had fallen in love with 
her, when he had formerly heard somewhat of her beauty. 
So when Ilerod had given Joseph this charge, and had indeed 
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no sure hope of escaping with his life, he went away to An¬ 
tony. 

6. But as Joseph was administering the public affairs of 
the kingdom, and for that reason was very frequently with 
JMariamne, both because his business required it, and because 
of the respects he ought to pay to the queen, he frequently 
Jet himself into discourses about Herod’s kindness, and great 
affection towards her ; and when the women, especially Al¬ 
exandra, used to turn his discourses into feminine raillery.— 
Joseph was so over desirous to demonstrate the king’s incli¬ 
nations, that he proceeded so far as to mention the charge 
he had received, and thence drew his demonstrations that, 
Herod was not able to live without her $ and that if he should 
come to any ill end, he could not endure a separation from 
her, even after he was dead. Thus spake Joseph. But the 
woman, as was natural, did not take this to be an instance of 
Herod’s strong affection for them, but of his severe usage 
of them, that they could not escape destruction, nor a tyran¬ 
nical death, even when he was dead himself, and this saying 
[of Joseph’s] was a foundation for the woman’s severe suspi¬ 
cions of him afterwards. 

7- At this time a report went about the city Jerusalem, 
among Herod’s enemies, that Antony had tortured Herod, 
and put him to death. This report, as is natural, disturbed 
those that were about the palace, but chiefly the women ; up¬ 
on which Alexandra endeavoured to persuade Joseph to go 
out of the palace, and fly away with them to the ensigns 
of the Roman legion, which then lay encamped about the 
city, as a guard to the kingdom, under the command of Jul¬ 
ius ; for that by this means, if any disturbance should hap¬ 
pen about the palace, they should be in a greater security, as 
having the Romans favourable to them ; and that besides, 
they hoped to obtain the highest authority, if Antony did but 
once see Mariamne, by whose means they should recover the 
kingdom, and want nothing which was reasonable for them 
to hope for, because of their royal extraction. 

8. But as they were in the midst of these deliberations, 
letters were brought from Herod about all his affairs, and 
proved contrary to the report, and of what they before ex¬ 
pected ; for when he was come to Antony, he soon recover¬ 
ed his interest with him by the presents he made him, which 
he had brought with him from Jerusalem, and he soon indu¬ 
ced him, upon discoursing with him, to leave off his indigna¬ 
tion at him, so that Cleopatra’s persuasions had less force 
than the arguments and presents he brought, to regain his 
friendship: for Antony said, that “ it was not good to require 
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an account of the king, as to the affairs of his government, 
for at this rate he could be no king at all, but that those who 
had given him that authority ought to permit him to make 
use of it.” He also said the same thing to Cleopatra, that 
it would be best for her not busily to meddle with the acts of 
the king’s government. Herod wrote an account of these 
things : and “ enlarged upon the other honours which he had 
received from Antony : how he sat by him at his hearing 
causes, and took his diet with him every day, and that he en¬ 
joyed those favours from him, notwithstanding the reproaches 
that Cleopatra so severely laid against him who, having a 
great desire of his country, and earnestly entreating Antony 
that the kingdom might be given to her, laboured with her 
utmost diligence to have him out of the way, but that he still 
found Antony just to him, and had no longer any apprehen¬ 
sions of hard treatment from him ; and that he was soon upon 
his return, with a firmer additional assurance of his favour to 
him, in his reigning and managing public affairs; and that 
there was no longer any hope for Cleopatra’s covetous tem¬ 
per, since Antony had given her Coelosyria, instead of what 
she desired, by which means he at once pacified her, and got 
clear of the entreaties which she made him to have Judea be¬ 
stowed upon her.” 

9. When these letters were brought, the women left off 
their attempt for flying to the Romans, which they thought of 
while Herod was supposed to be dead ; yet was not that pur¬ 
pose of theirs a secret; but when the king had conducted 
Antony on his way against the Parthians, he returned to Ju¬ 
dea, when both his sister Salome, and his mother informed 
him of Alexandra’s intentions. Salome also added somewhat 
farther against Joseph, though it were no more than a calum¬ 
ny, that he had often had criminal conversation with Mariam- 
ne. The reason of her saying so was this, that she for a 
long time bore her ill-will, for when they had differences with 
one another, Mariamne took great freedoms, and reproached 
the rest for the meanness of their birth. But Herod, whose 
affection to Mariamne was always very warm, was presentl}7 
disturbed at this, and could not bear the torments of jealousy, 
hut was still restrained from doing any rash thing to her, by 
the love he had for her ; yet did this vehement affection and 
jealousy together make him ask Mariamne by herself about 
this matter of Joseph : but she denied it upon her oath, and 
said all that an innocent woman could possibly say in her own 
defence, so that, by little and little, the king was prevailed 
upon to drop the suspicion, and left off his anger at her ; and 
being overcome with bis passion for his wife he made an 
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apology to her for having seemed to believe what he had 
heard about her, and returned her a great many acknowledg¬ 
ments of her modest behaviour, and professed the extraordi¬ 
nary affection and kindness he had for her, till at last, as is 
usual between lovers, they both fell into tears, and embraced 
one another with a most tender affection. But as the king 
gave more and more assurances of his belief of her fidelity, 
and endeavoured to draw her to a little confidence in him, 
Mariamne said, “ Yet was not that command thou gavest, 
that if any harm came to thee from Antony, I who had been 
no occasion of it, should perish with thee, a sign of thy love 
to me.” When these words were fallen from her, the king 
was shocked, at them, and presently let her go out of his arms, 
and cried out,"and tore his hair with his own hands, and said, 
that, “ now he had an evident demonstration that Joseph had 
had criminal conversation with his wife, for that he would 
never have uttered what he had told him alone by himself, 
unless there had been such a great familiarity and firm confi¬ 
dence between them.” And while he was in this passion, he 
had like to have killed his wife : but being still overborne by 
his love to her, lie restrained this his passion, though not 
without a lasting grief and disquietness of mind. However, 
he gave order to slay Joseph, without permitting him to come 
into his sight : and as for Alexandra, he bound her, and kept 
her in custody, as the cause of all this mischief. 

CHAP. IY. 

How Cleopatra, when she had gotten from Antony some parts 
of Judea and Arabia, came into Judea ; and how Herod 
gave her many presents, and conducted her on her zvay 
bach to Egypt. 

§ 1. Now at this time the affairs of Syria were in confu¬ 
sion, by Cleopatra’s constant persuasions to Antony to make 
an attempt on every body’s dominions ; for she persuaded 
him to take those dominions aw7ay from their several princes, 
and bestow them upon her ; and she had a mighty influence 
upon him, by reason of his being enslaved to her by his affec¬ 
tions. She was also by nature very covetous, and stuck at no 
wickedness. She had already poisoned her brother, because 
she knew that he was to be king of Egypt, and this when he 
was but fifteen years old; and she got her sister Arsinoe to be 
slain, by the means of Antony, when she was a supplicant at 
Diana’s temple at Ephesus ; for if there were but any hopes 
of getting money, she would violate both temples and sepul-. 
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clires. Nor was there any holy place, that was esteemed the 
most inviolable, from which she would not fetch the orna¬ 
ments it had in it; nor any place so profane, but was to suf¬ 
fer the most flagitious treatment possible from her, if it could 
but contribute somewhat to the covetous humour of this 
wicked creature : yet did not all this suffice so extravagant 
a woman, who was a slave to her lusts, but she still imagined 
that she wanted every thing she could think of, and did her 
utmost to gain it ; for which reason she hurried Antony on 
perpetually to deprive others of their dominions, and give 
them to her. And as she went over Syria with him, she 
contrived to get it into her possession ; so he slew Lysanias, 
the son of Ptolemy, accusing him of his bringing the Parthi- 
ans upon those countries. She also petitioned Antony to 
give her Judea and Arabia; and in order thereto, desired 
him to take these countries away from their present gover¬ 
nors. As for Antony, he was so entirely overcome by this 
woman, that one would not think that her conversation only 
could do it, but that he was some way or other bewitched to 
do whatsoever she would have him ; yet did the grossest parts 
of her injustice make him so ashamed, that he would not al¬ 
ways hearken to her, to do those flagrant enormities she 
would have persuaded him to. That therefore he might not 
totally deny her, nor by doing every thing that she enjoined 
him, appear openly to be an ill man, he took some parts of 
each of those countries away from their former governors, 
and gave them to her. Thus he gave her the cities that were 
within the river Eleutherus, as far as Egypt, excepting Tyre 
and Sidon, which he knew to have been free cities from their 
ancestors, although she pressed him very often to bestow 
those on her also. 

2. When Cleopatra had obtained thus much, and had ac¬ 
companied Antony in this expedition to Armenia, as far as 
Euphrates, she returned back, and came to Apamia and Da¬ 
mascus, and passed on to Judea, where Herod met her, and 
farmed of her her parts of Arabia, and those revenues that 
came to her from the region about Jericho. This country 
bears that balsam, which is the most precious drug that is 
{here, and grows there alone The place bears also palm- 
trees, both many in number, and those excellent in their kind. 
When she was there, and was very often with Herod, she en¬ 
deavoured to have criminal conversation with the king : nor 
did she affect secrecy in the indulgence of such sort of pleas¬ 
ures ; and perhaps she had in some measure a passion of 
fove to him, or rather, what is most probable, she laid a 
treacherous snare for him ; by aiming to obtain such adulter- 

S 2 
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oas conversation from him : however, upon the whole, she 
seemed overcome with love to him. Now Herod had a great 
while borne no good-will to Cleopatra, as knowing thal she 
was a woman irksome to all; and at that time he thought her 
partiularly worthy of his hatred, if this attempt proceeded 
out of lust : be had also thought of preventing her intrigues 
by putting her to death, if such were her endeavours. How¬ 
ever, he refused to comply with her proposals, and called a 
council of his friends to consult with them, “Whether he 
should not kill her, now he had her in his power ? for that 
he should thereby deliver all those from a multitude of evils 
to whom she was already become irksome, and was expect¬ 
ed to be still so for the time to come ; and that this very thing 
Would be much for the advantage of Antony himself, since 
she would certainly not be faithful to him, in case any such 
season, or necessity, should come upon him, as that he should 
stand in need of her fidelity.” But when he thought to fol¬ 
low this advice, his friends would not let him ; and told him, 
that “ in the first place, it was not right to attempt so great a 
thing, and run himself thereby into the utmost danger : and 
they laid hard at him, and begged of him to undertake nothing 
rashly, for that Antony would never bear it, no not though, 
any one should evidently lay before his eyes that it would be 
for his own advantage ; and that the appearance of depriving 
him of her conversation by this violent and treacherous me¬ 
thod, would probably set his affections more on a flame than 
before. Nor did it appear that he could offer any thing of 
tolerable weight in his defence, this attempt being against 
such a woman as was of the highest dignity of any of her sex 
at that time in the world : and as to any advantage to be ex¬ 
pected from such an undertaking, if any such could be sup¬ 
posed in this case, it would appear to deserve condemnation, 
on account of the insolence he must take upon him in doing 
it. Which considerations made it very plain, that in so do¬ 
ing, he would find his government filled with mischiefs, both 
great and lasting, both to himself and his posterity, whereas 
it was still in his power to reject that wickedness she would 
persuade him to, and to come off honourably at the same 
time.” So by thus affrighting Herod, and representing to 
him the hazard he must, in all probability, run by this under¬ 
taking, they restrained him from it. So he treated Cleopa¬ 
tra kindly, and made her presents, and conducted her on her 
w7ay to Egypt. 

3. But Antony subdued Armenia, and sent Artabazes, the 
son of Tigranes, in bonds, with his children, and procurators, 
to Egypt, and made a present of them, and of all the royal 
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ornaments which he had taken out of that kingdom, to Cleo¬ 
patra. And Artaxias, the eldest of his sons, who had esca¬ 
ped at that time, took the kingdom of Armenia; who yet 
was ejected by Archelaus, and Nero Caesar, when they resto¬ 
red Tigranes, his younger brother, to that kingdom : but this 
happened a good while afterward. 

4. But then as to the tributes which Herod was to pay 
Cleopatra for that country which Antony had given her, he 
acted fairly with her, as deeming it not safe for him to afford 
an)' cause for Cleopatra to hate him. As for the king of Ara¬ 
bia, whose tribute Herod had undertaken to pay her, for 
some time indeed he paid him as much as came to two hun¬ 
dred talents, but he afterwards became very niggardly, and 
slow in his payments, and could hardly be brought to pay 
some parts of it, and was not willing to pay even them with¬ 
out some deductions. 

CHAP. V. 

flow Herod made war icith the Icing of Arabia, and after 
they had fought many battles, at length conquered him, 
and was chosen by the Arabs to be governor of that na¬ 
tion : as all concerning a great earthquake. 

^ 1. Hereupon Herod held himself ready to go against 
the king of Arabia because of his ingratitude to him, and be¬ 
cause, after all, he would do nothing that was just to him, al¬ 
though Ilerod made the Roman wai an occasion of delaying 
his own, for the battle of Actium was now expected, which 
fell into the hundred eighty and seventh Olympiad, where 
Caesar and Antony were to fight for the supreme power of the 
world ; but Herod, having enjoyed a country that was very 
fruitful, and that now for a long time, and having received 
great taxes, and raised great armies therewith, got together a 
body of men, and carefully furnished them with all necessa¬ 
ries, and designed them as auxiliaries for Antony : but Anto¬ 
ny said, he had no want of his assistance ; but he comman¬ 
ded him to punish the king of Arabia ; for he had heard both 
from him, and from Cleopatra, how perfidious he was ; for 
this was what Cleopatra desired, who thought it for her own 
advantage, that these two kings should do one another as great 
mischief as possible. Upon this message from Antony, Her¬ 
od returned back, but kept his army with him, in order to in¬ 
vade Arabia immediately. So when his army of horsemen 
and footmen was ready, he marched to Diospolis, whither the 
Vrabians came also to meet them, for they were not unappri- 
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sed of this war that was coming upon them ; and after a great 
battle had been fought, the Jews had the victory : but after¬ 
ward there were gotten together another numerous army of 
the Arabians, at Cana, which are places of Coelosyria. He¬ 
rod was informed of this beforehand ; so he came marching 
against him with the greatest part of the forces he had ; and 
when he was come near to Cana, he resolved to encamp him¬ 
self, and he cast up a bulwark, that he might take a proper 
season for attacking the enemy ; but as he was giving those 
orders, the multitude of the Jews cried out, that he should 
make no delay, but lead them against the Arabians. They 
went with great spirit, as Relieving they were in very good 
order, and those especially were so that had been in the for¬ 
mer battle, and had been conquerors, and had not permitted 
their enemies so much as to come to a close fight with them. 
And when they were so tumultuous, and showed such great 
alacrity, the king resolved to make use of that zeal the mul¬ 
titude then exhibited ; and when he had assured them he 
would not be behindhand with them in courage, he led them 
on, and stood before them all in his armour, all the regiments 
following him in their several ranks : whereupon a conster¬ 
nation fell upon the Arabians : for when they perceived that 
the JeT,vs were not to be conquered, and were full of spirit, 
the greater part of them ran away, and avoided fighting, and 
they had been quite destroyed had not Anthenion fallen upon 
the Jews, and distressed them, for this man was Cleopatra’s 
general over the soldiers she had there, and was at enmity 
with Herod, and very wistfully looked on to see what the 
event of the battle would be. He had also resolved, that in 
case the Arabians did any thing that was brave and success¬ 
ful, he would lie still, but that in case they were beaten, as 
it really happened, he would attack the Jews with those 
forces he had of his own, and with those that the country had 
gotten together for him ; so he fell upon the Jews unexpect¬ 
edly, when they were fatigued, and thought they had already 
vanquished the enem}r, and made a great slaughter of them $ 
for as the Jews had spent their courage upon their known 
enemies, and were about to enjoy themselves in quietness 
after their victory, they were easily beaten by those that at¬ 
tacked them afresh, and in particular received a great loss 
in places where the horses could not be of service, and 
which were very stony, and where those that attacked them 
were better acquainted with the places than themselves. And 
when the Jews had suffered this loss, the Arabians raised 
their spirits after their defeat, apd returning back again slew 
those that were already pat to flight: and indeed all sorts of 
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slaughter were now frequent, and of those that escaped a 
few only returned into the camp. So king Herod, when he 
despaired of the battle, rode up to them to bring them assist¬ 
ance, yet did he not come time enough to do them any ser¬ 
vice, though he laboured hard to do it, but the Jewish camp 
was taken, so that the Arabians had unexpectedly a most glo¬ 
rious success, having gained that victory which of themselves 
they were no way likely to have gained, and slaying a great 
part of the enemies’ army; whence afterward Herod could 
only act like a private robber, and make excursions upon 
many parts of Arabia, and distress them by sudden incur¬ 
sions, while he encamped among the mountains, and avoided 
by any means to come to a pitched battle, yet did he greatly 
harass the enemy by his assiduity, and the hard labour he 
took in this matter. He also took great care of his own 
forces, and used all the means he could to restore his affairs 
to their old state. 

2. At this time it was that the fight happened at Actium, 
between Octavius Caesar and Antony, in the ^seventh year 
of the reign of Herod; and then it was also there ’was an 
earthquake in Judea, and such an one as had not happened 
at any other time, and which earthquake brought a great de¬ 
struction upon the cattle in that country. About ten thou¬ 
sand men also perished by the fall of houses; but the army5 
which lodged in the field, received no damage by this sad ac¬ 
cident. When the Arabians were informed of this, and when 
those that hated the Jews, and pleased themselves with ag¬ 
gravating the reports, told them of it, they raised their spi¬ 
rits, as if their enemy’s country was quite overthrown, and 
the men were utterly destroyed, and thought there now re¬ 
mained nothing that could oppose them. Accordingly, they 
took the Jewish ambassadors, who came to them, after all 
this had happened, to make peace with them, and slew them, 
and came with great alacrity against their army; but the 
Jews durst not withstand them, and were so cast down by the 
calamities they were under, that they took no care of their 
affairs, but gave up themselves to despair, for they had no 
hope that they should be upon a level with them again in bat¬ 
tles, nor obtain any assistance elsewhere, while their affairs 
at home were in such great distress also. When matters 

* The reader is here to take notice, that Isis seventh year of the 
reign of Herod, and ali the other years of his reign, in Josephus, are 
dated from the death of Antigonus, or at the soonest from the conquest 
of Antigonus, and the taking of Jerusalem a few months before, and 
never from his first obtaining the kingdom at Rome above three years 
before, as some have very weakly and injudiciously done. 
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were in this condition, the king persuaded the commanders 
by his words, and tried to raise their spirits, which were 
quite sunk; and first he endeavoured to encourage and em¬ 
bolden some of the better sort beforehand, and then ventur¬ 
ed to make a speech to the multitude, which he had before 
avoided to do, lest he should find them uneasy thereat, be¬ 
cause of the misfortunes which had happened; so he made 
a consolatory speech to the multitude, in the manner follow¬ 
ing : 

3. “ You are not unacquainted, my fellow-soldiers, that 
we have had not long since many accidents that have put a 
stop to what we are about, and it is probable that even those 
that are most distinguished above others for their courage, 
can hardly heep up their spirits in such circumstances, but 
since we cannot avoid fighting, and nothing that hath hap¬ 
pened is of such a nature but it may by yourselves be re¬ 
covered into a good state, and this by one brave action only 
well performed, I have proposed to myself both to give you 
some encouragement, and, at the same time, some informa¬ 
tion, both which parts of my design will tend to this point, 
that you may still continue in your own proper fortitude. I 
will then, in the first place, demonstrate to you, that this 
war is a just one on our side, and that on this account it is a 
war of necessity, and occasioned by the injustice of our ad¬ 
versaries, for if you be once satisfied of this, it will be a 
real cause of alacrity to you; after which, I will farther de¬ 
monstrate, that the misfortunes we are under, are of no great 
consequence* and that we have the greatest reason to hope 
for victory^ I shall begin with the first, and appeal to your¬ 
selves as witnesses to what I shall say. You are not igno¬ 
rant certainly of the wickedness of the Arabians, which is to 
that degree as to appear incredible to all other men, and to 
include somewhat that shows the grossest barbarity and ig¬ 
norance of God. The chief things, wherein they have af¬ 
fronted us, have arisen from covetousness and envy, and they 
have attacked us in an insidious manner, and on the sudden. 
And what occasion is there for me to mention many instances 
of such their procedure? When they were in danger of 
losing their own government of themselves, and of being 
slaves to Cleopatra, what others were they that freed them 
from that fear? for it was the friendship that I had with An¬ 
tony, and the kind disposition he was in towards us, that 
hath been the occasion that even these Arabians have not 
been utterly undone, Antony being unwilling to undertake 
anything which might be suspected by us of unkindness: 
but when he had a mind to bestow some parts of each of our 
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dominions on Cleopatra, I also managed that matter so, that 
by giving him presents of my own, 1 might obtain a security 
to both nations, while I undertook myself to answer for the 
money, and gave him two hundred talents, and became sure¬ 
ty for those two hundred more which were imposed upon the 
land that was subject to this tribute : and this they have de¬ 
frauded us of, although it was not reasonable that Jews should 
pay tribute to any man living, or allow part of their land to 
be taxable; but although that was to be, yet ought we not to 
pay tribute for these Arabians, whom we have ourselves pre¬ 
served ; nor is it fit that they, who have professed, and that 
with great integrity and sense of our kindness, that it is by 
our means that they keep their principality, should injure us, 
and deprive us of what is our due, and this while we have 
been still not their enemies but their friends. And whereas 
observation of covenants takes place among the bitterest ene¬ 
mies, but among friends, is absolutely necessary, that is not 
observed among these men, who think gain to be the best of 
all things, let it be by any means whatsoever, and that injus¬ 
tice is no harm, if they may but get money by it: is it, there¬ 
fore, a question with you, whether the unjust are to be pu¬ 
nished or not? when God himself hath declared his mind 
that so it ought to be, and hath commanded that we ever 
should hate injuries and injustice, which is not only just but 
necessary in wars between several nations; for these Ara¬ 
bians have done what both the Greeks and Barbarians own 
to be an instance of the grossest wickedness, with regard to 
our ambassadors which they have beheaded, while the 
Greeks declare that such ambassadors are *sacred and invio¬ 
lable. And for ourselves, we have learned from God the 
most excellent of our doctrines, and the most holy part of 
our law, by angels, or ambassadors; for this name brings 
God to the knowledge of mankind, and is sufficient to recon¬ 
cile enemies one to another. What wickedness then can be 
greater than tire slaughter of ambassadors? who come to 
treat about doing what is right: and when such have been 
their actions, how is it possible they can either live securely 
in common life, or be successful in war ? In my opinion this 
is impossible: but perhaps some will say, that what is holy, 
and what is righteous, is indeed on our side, but that the 
Arabians are either more courageous, or more numerous than 
we are. Now as to this, in the first place, it is not fit for us 

* Herod says here, that as ambassadors were sacred when they ear¬ 
ned messages to others, so did the laws of the Jews derive a sacred au¬ 
thority by being delivered from God by angels [or divine avibassadorsj 
which is St, Paul’s expression about the same laws, Gal. iL 19. Heb. fi. 
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to say so, for with whom is what is righteous, with them is 
God himself: now where God is, there is both multitude and 
courage. But to examine our own circumstances a little, we 
were conquerors in the first battle; and when we fought 
again, they were not able to oppose us, but ran away, and 
could not endure our attacks, or our courage; but when we 
had conquered them, then came Athenion, and made war 
against us without declaring it: and pray, is this an instance 
of their manhood? or is it not a second instance of their 
wickedness and treachery ? Why are we therefore, of less 
courage, on account of that which ought to inspire us with 
stronger hopes ? And why are we terrified at these, who, 
when they fight upon the level, are continually beaten, and 
when they seem to be conquerors, they gain it by wicked¬ 
ness? And if we suppose that any one should deem them to 
be men of real courage, will not he be excited by that very 
consideration to do his utmost against them ? for true valour 
is not shown by fighting against weak persons, but in being 
able to overcome the most hardy. But then, if the dis¬ 
tresses we are ourselves under, and the miseries that have 
Come by the earthquake, hath affrighted any one, let him con¬ 
sider, in the first place, that this very thing will deceive the 
Arabians, by their supposal that what hath befallen us is 
greater than it really is. Moreover, it is not right that the 
same thing that emboldens them should discourage us; for 
these men, you see, do not derive their alacrity from any 
advantageous virtue of their own, but from their hope, as to 
us, that we are quite cast down by our misfortunes : but when 
we boldly march against them, we shall soon pull down their 
insolent conceit of themselves, and shall gain this by attack¬ 
ing them, that they will not be so insolent when we come to 
the battle, for our distresses are not so great, nor is what hath 
happened an indication of the anger of God against us, as 
some imagine, for such things are accidental, and adversities 
that come in the usual course of things : and if we allow that 
this was done by the will of God, we must allow that it is 
now over by Ids will also, and that he is satisfied with what 
hath already happened, for had he been willing to afflict us 
still more thereby, he had not changed his ndnd so soon. 
And as for the war we are engaged in, he hath himself de¬ 
monstrated, that he is willing it should go on, and that he 
knows it to be a just war; for while some of the people in 
the country have perished, all you who were in arms have 
suffered nothing, but are all preserved alive; whereby God 
makes it plain to us, that if you had universally, with your 
children and wives, been in the army, it had come to pass 
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tliat you had not undergone any thing that would have much 
hurt you. Consider these things; and what is more than 
all the rest, that you have God at all times for your protec¬ 
tor: and prosecute these men with a just bravery, who, in 
point of friendship, are unjust, in their battles perfidious, to¬ 
wards ambassadors impious, and always inferior to you in 
valour.” 

4. When the Jews heard this speech, they were much 
raised in their minds, and more disposed to fight than before. 
So Herod, when he had ^offered the sacrifices appointed by 
the law, made haste, and took them, and led them against the 
Arabians : and, in order to that, passed over Jordan, and pitch¬ 
ed his camp near to that of the enemy. lie also thought (it 
to seize upon a certain castle that lay in the midst of them, 
as hoping it would be for his advantage, and would the sooner 
produce a battle, and that if there were occasion for delay, 
he should by it have his camp fortified : and as the Arabians 
had the same intentions upon that place, a contest arose about 
it; at first they were but skirmishes, after which there came 
more soldiers, and it proved a sort of fight, and some fell on 
both sides, till those of the Arabian side were beaten, and re¬ 
treated. This was no small encouragement to the Jews im¬ 
mediately ; and when flerod observed that the enemies’ ar¬ 
my were disposed to an}' thing rather than to come to an en¬ 
gagement, he ventured boldly to attempt the bulwark itself, 
and to pull it to pieces, and so to get nearer to their camp, in 
order to fight them ; for when they were forced out of their 
trenches, they went out in disorder, and had not the least 
alacrity, or hope of victory; yet didthey fight hand to hand, be¬ 
cause they were more in number than the Jews, and because 
they were in such a disposition of war that they were under 
a necessity of coming on boldly : so they came to a terri¬ 
ble battle, while not a few fell on each side. However,’at 
length the Arabians fled; and so great a slaughter was made 

* This piece of religion, the supplicating God with sacrifices, by He¬ 
rod, before he went to this fight with the Arabians, taken notice of also 
in the first book of the War, chap. xix. § 6. vol. v. is worth remarking, 
because it is the only example of this nature, so far as I remember, that 
Josephus ever mentions in all his large arid particular accounts of this 
Herod : and it was when he had been in mighty distress, and discouraged 
by a great defeat of bis former army, and by a very great earthquake 
in Judea, such times of affliction making men most religious; nor was 
he disappointed of his hopes here, but immediately gained a most signal 
victory over the Arabians, while they who just before had been so great 
victors, and so much elevated upon the earthquake in Judea, as to ven¬ 
ture to slay the Jewish ambassador, were now under a strange CorrsTeP-’ 
nation, and hardly able (o fight at arfl. 

voj« ij i. T 
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upon their being rounted, that they were not only killed by 
their enemies, but became the authors of their own death 
also, and were trodden down by the multitude, and the great 
current of people in disorder, and were destroyed by their 
own armour; so five thousand men lay dead upon the spot, 
while the rest of the multitude soon ran within the bulwark 
[for safety,J but had no firm hope of safety, by reason of their 
want of necessaries, and especially of water. The Jews per- 
sued them; but could not get in with them, but sat round 
about the bulwark, and watched any assistance that would 
get in to them, and prevented any there that had a mind to 
it, from running away. 

5. When the Arabians were in these circumstances, they 
sent ambassadoi’s to Herod, in the first place, to propose terms 
of accommodation, and after that to offer him, so pressing was 
their thirst upon them, to undergo whatsoever he pleased, if 
he would free them from their present distress: but he would 
admit of no ambassadors, of no price of redemption, nor of 
any other moderate terms whatever, being very desirous to 
revenge those unjust actions which they had been guilty of 
towards his nation. So they were necessitated by other mo¬ 
tives, and particularly by their thirst, to come out, and deli¬ 
ver themselves up to him, to be carried away captives; and 
in five days’ time, the number of four thousand were taken 
prisoners, while all the rest resolved to make a sally upon 
their enemies, and to fight it out with them, choosing rather, 
if so it must be, to die therein, than to perish gradually and 
ingloriously. When they had taken this resolution, they 
came out of their trenches, but could no w ay sustain the fight, 
being too much disabled both in mind and body, and having 
not room to exert themselves, and thought it an advantage to 
be killed, and a misery to survive; so at the first onset there 
fell about seven thousand of them, after which stroke they 
let all the courage they had put on before, fall, and stood 
amazed at Herod’s warlike spirit under his own calamities : 
so, for the future, they yielded, and made him ruler of their 
nation ; whereupon he was greatly elevated at so seasonable 
a success, and returned home, taking great authority upon 
him, on account of so bold and glorious an expedition as he 
had made. 
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How Herod slew Hyrcanus, and then hasted away to Caesar 
obtained the kingdom from him also ; and how, a little while 
afterward, he entertained Caesar in a most honourable 
manner. 

§ 1. Herod’s other affairs were now very prosperous5 
and he was not t® be easily assaulted on any side. Yet did 
there come upon him a danger that would hazard his entire 
dominions, after Antony had been beaten at the battle of 
Actium by Caesar [Octavium;] for at that time, both He¬ 
rod’s enemies and friends despaired of his affairs, for it was 
not probable that he would remain without punishment, who 
had showed so much friendship for Antony. So it happened, 
that his friends despaired, and had no hopes of his escape; 
but for his enemies, they all outwardly appeared to be trou¬ 
bled at his case, but were privately very glad of it, as hoping 
to obtain a change for the better. As for Herod himself, he 
saw that there was no one of royal dignity left but Hyr¬ 
canus, and therefore he thought it would be for his advantage 
not to suffer him to be an obstacle in his way any longer; for 
that in case he himself survived, and escaped the danger he 
was in, he thought it the safest way to put it out of the power 
of such a man to make any attempt against him, at such junc¬ 
tures of affairs, as was more worthy ot the kingdom than him¬ 
self : and in case he should be slain by Caesar, his envy 
prompted him to desire to slay him that would otherwise be 
king after him. 

2. While Herod had these things in his mind, there was a 
certain occason afforded him; for Hyrcanus was of so mild 
a temper, both then and at other times, that he desired not to 
meddle with public affairs, nor to concern himself with inno¬ 
vations, but left all to fortune, and contented himself with 
what that afforded him : but Alexandra [his daughter] was a 
lover of strife, and was exceeding desirous of a change of 
the government, and spake to her father not to bear for ever 
Herod’s injurious treatment of their family, but to anticipate 
their future hopes, as he safely might; and desired him to 
write about those matters to Malchus, who was then gover¬ 
nor of Arabia, to receive them, and to secure them [from 
Herod,] for that if they went away, and Herod’s affairs 
proved to be as it was likely they would be, by reason of 
Caesar’s enmity to him, they should then be the only persons 
that could take the government, and this both on account of 
the royal family they were of, and on account of the good 
disposition of the multitude to them. While she used these 
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persuasions Hyrcanus put of her suit; but as she showed 
that she was a woman, and a contentious woman too, and would, 
not desist either night or day, but would always be speaking 
to him about those matters, and about Herod’s treacherous 
designs, she at last prevailed with him to entrust Dositheus. 
one of his friends, with a letter, wherein his resolution was 
declared: and he desired the Arabian governor to send to 
him some horsemen, who should receive him, and conduct 
him to the lake Asphaltites, which is from the bounds of Je¬ 
rusalem three hundred furlonds; and he did, therefore, trust 
Dositheus with this letter, because he was a careful attend¬ 
ant on him, and on Alexandra, and had no small occasions to 
hear ill-will to Herod; for he was a kinsman of one Joseph, 
whom he had slain, and a brother of those that were for¬ 
merly slain at Tyre, by Antony; yet could not these motives 
induce Dositheus to serve Hyrcanus in this affair, for prefer¬ 
ring the hopes he had from the present king to those lie had 
from him, he gave Herod the letter. So he took his kind¬ 
ness in good part, and bid him besides do what he had already 
done, that is, go on in serving him, by rolling up the epistle, 
and sealing it again, and delivering it to Malchus, and then to 
bring back his letter in answer to it, for it would be much 
better if he could know Malchus’s intentions also. And 
when Dositheus was very ready to serve him in this point 
also, the Arabian governor returned back for answer, that 
he would receive Hyrcanus, and all that should come with 
him, and even all the Jews that were of his party : that he 
would moreover send forces sufficient to secure them in their 
journey, and that he should be in no want of any thing he 
should desire. Now as soon as Herod had received this let¬ 
ter, he immediately sent for Hyrcanus, and questioned him 
about the league he had made with Malchus; and when he 
denied it, he showed his letter to the sanhedrim, and put the 
man to death immediately. 

3. And this account we give the reader, as it is contained 
in the commentaries of king Herod : but other historians do 
not agree with them, for they suppose that Herod did not find, 
but rather made this an occasion for thus putting him to death, 
and that by treacherously laying a snare for him; for thus do 
they write: that Herod and he were once at a treat, and that 
Herod had given no occasion to suspect [that he was displeas¬ 
ed at him,] but put this question to Hyrcanus, Whether he 
had received any letters from Malchus? and when he an¬ 
swered, that he had received letters, but those of salutation 
only; and when he asked farther, whether he had not re¬ 
ceived any presents from him ? and when he replied, that he 
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had received no more than four horses to ride on, which 
Malchus had sent him ; and they pretend that Herod charg¬ 
ed these upon him as the crimes of bribery and treason, and 
gave order that he should be led away and slain. And in or¬ 
der to demonstrate that he had been guilty of no offence, 
when he was thus brought to his end, they alleged how mild 
his temper had been, and that even in his youth he had never 
given any demonstration of boldness or rashness, and that the 
case was the same when he came to be king, but that he 
even then committed the management of the greatest part of 
public affairs to Antipater; and Herod’s government was in 
a secure state. He also came over Euphrates, and left those 
who greatly honoured him beyond that river, though he 
were to be entirely under Herod’s government, and that it 
was a most incredible thing that he should enterprise any 
thing by way of innovation, and not at all agreeable to his 
temper, but that this was a plot of Herod’s own contrivance. 

4. And this was the fate of Ilyrcanus; and thus did he 
end his life, after he had endured various and manifold turns 
of fortune in his lifetime; for he was made high-priest of 
the Jewish nation in the beginning of his mother Alexandra’s 
reign, who held the government nine years; and when, 
after his mother’s death, he took the kingdom himself, and 
held it three months, he lost it by means of his brother 
Aristobulus. He was then restored by Pompeyr, and receiv¬ 
ed all sorts of honour from him, and enjoyed them forty 
years; but when he was again deprived by Antigonus, and 
was maimed in the body, he was made a captive by the Par- 
thians, and thence returned home again after some time, on 
account of the hopes that Herod had given him; none of 
which came to pass according to his expectation, but he 
still conflicted with many misfortunes through the whole 
course of his life; and what was the heaviest calamity of all, 
as we have related already, he came to an end which was 
undeserved by him. His character appeared to be that of a 
man of a mild and moderate disposition, and suffered the ad¬ 
ministration of affairs to be generally done by others under 
him. Fie was averse to much meddling with the public, nor 
had shrewdness enough to govern a kingdom : and both Anti¬ 
pater and Herod came to their greatness by reason of his 
mildness, and at last he met with such an end from them as 
was not agreeable either to justice or piety: 

5. Now Flerod, as soon as he had put Hyrcanus out of the 
way, made haste to Caesar; and because he could not have 
any hopes of kindness from him, on account of the friendship 
he had for Antony, he had a suspicion of Alexandra, lest she 

T 2 
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should take this opportunity to bring the multitude to revolt, 
and introduce a sedition into the affairs of the kingdom ; so he 
committed the care of every thing to his brother Pheroras, 
and placed his mother Cypros, and his sister [Salome,] and 
the whole family at Massada, and gave him a charge, that if 
he should hear any sad news about him, he should take Care 
of the government: but as to Mariamne his wife, because of 
the misunderstanding between her and his sister, and his sis¬ 
ter’s mother, which made it impossible for them to live toge¬ 
ther, he placed her at Alexandrium, with Alexandra her mo¬ 
ther, and left his treasurer Joseph, and Sohemus of Iturea, 
to take care of that fortress. These two had been very 
faithful to him from the beginning, and were now left as a 
guard to the women. They also had it in charge, that if they 
should hear any mischief had befallen him, they should kill 
them both, and, as far as they were able, to preserve the 
kingdom for his sons, and for his brother Pheroras. 

6. When he had given them this charge, he made haste to 
Rhodes, to meet Csesar; and when he had sailed to that city, 
he took off his diadem, but remitted nothing else of his usual 
dignity: and when, upon his meeting him, he desired that he 
would let him speak to him, he therein exhibited a much 
more noble specimen of a great soul, for he did not betake 
himself to supplications, as men usually do upon such occa¬ 
sions, nor offer him any petition, as if he were an offender, 
but after an undaunted manner, gave an account of what he 
had done; for he spake thus to Caesar, that “he had the 
greatest friendship for Antony, and did every thing he could 
that he might attain the government: that he was not indeed 
m the army with him, because the Arabians had diverted him, 
but that he had sent him both money and corn, which was 
but too little in comparison of what he ought to have done 
for him; for, if a man owns himself to be another’s friend, 
and knows him to be a benefactor, he is obliged to hazard 
every thing, to use every faculty of his soul, every member 
of his body, and all the wealth he hath, for him, in which I 
confess I have been too deficient. However, 1 am conscious 
to myself, that so far I have done right, that I have not de¬ 
serted him upon his defeat at Actium: nor upon the evident 
change of his fortune, have I transferred my hopes from him to 
another, but have preserved myself, though not as a valuable 
fellow-soldier, yet certainly as a faithful counsellor to Anto¬ 
ny, when I demonstrated to him, that the only way that he 
had to save himself, and not to lose all his authority, was to 
slay Cleopatra; for when she was once dead, there wotild be 
room for him to retain his authority, and rather to bring thee 
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to make a composition with him, than to contincie at enmity 
any longer. None of which advices would he attend to, but 
preferred his own rash resolutions before them, which have 
happened unprofitably for him, but profitably for thee. Now, 
therefore, in case thou determinest about me, and my alacri¬ 
ty in serving Antony, according to thy anger at him, I own 
there is no room for me to deny what I have done, nor will I 
be ashamed to own, and that publicly too, that I had a great 
kindness for him: but if thou wilt put him out of the case, 
and only examine how I behave myself to my benefactors in 
general, and what a sort of friend I am, thou wilt find by ex¬ 
perience that we shall do and be the same to thyself, for it is 
but changing the names, and the firmness of friendship, that 
we shall bear to thee, will not be disapproved by thee.” 

7- By this speech, and by his behaviour, which showed 
Caesar the frankness of his mind, he greatly gained upon 
him, who was himself of a generous and magnificent temper, 
insomuch that those very actions, wnich were the foundation 
of the accusation against him, procured him Caesar’s good¬ 
will. Accoidingly, he restored him his diadem again; and 
encouraged him to exhibit himself as great a friend to him¬ 
self as he had been to Antony, and then had him in great es¬ 
teem. Moreover, he added this, that Quintus Didius had 
written to him, that Herod had very readily assisted him in 
the affair of the gladiators. So when he had obtained such 
a kind reception, and had, beyond all his hopes, procured his 
crown to be more entirely and firmly settled upon him than 
ever, by Caesar’s donation, as well as by that decree of the 
Romans, which Caesar took care to procure for his greater 
security, he conducted Caesar on his way to Egypt,and made 
presents even beyond his ability, to both him and his friends, 
and in general behaved himself with great magnanimity. He 
also desired that Caesar would not put to death one Alexan¬ 
der, who had been a companion of Antony’s; but Caesar had 
sworn to put him to death, and so he could not obtain that his 
petition. And now he returned to Judea again with greater 
honour and assurance than ever, and affrighted those that had 
expectations to the contrary, as still acquiring from his very 
dangers greater splendour than before, by the favour of God 
to him. So he prepared for the reception of Caesar, as he 
was going out of Syria to invade Egypt; and when he came, 
he entertained him at Ptolemais with all royal magnificence. 
He also bestowed presents on the army, and brought them 
provisions in abundance. He a.so proved to be one of Cae¬ 
sars most cordial friends, and put the array in array, and 
.node dong with Caesar, and had an hundred and fifty men, 
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%vell appointed in all respects, after a rich and sumptuous 
manner, for the better reception of him and his friends. He 
also provided them with what they should want, as they pass¬ 
ed over the dry desert, insomuch that they lacked neither 
wine nor water, which last the soldiers stood in the greatest 
need of: and besides, he presented Csesar with eight hun¬ 
dred talents, and procured to himself the good-will of them 
all, because he was assisting to them in a much greater and 
more splendid degree than the kingdom he had obtained could 
afford, by which means he more and more demonstrated to 
Caesar the firmness of his friendship, and his readiness to as¬ 
sist him ; and what was of the greatest advantage to him was 
this, that his liberality came at a seasonable time also : and 
when they returned again out of Egypt, his assistances were 
no wTay inferior to the good offices he had formerly done 
them. 

CHAP. VII. 

How Herod slew Sohemus, and Mariamne, and afterward 
Alexandra, and Costobarus, and his most intimate friends, 
and at last the sons of Baba also. 

§ 1. However, when he came into his kingdom again, he 
found his house all in disorder, and his wife Mariamne, and 
her mother Alexandra, very uneasy ; for, as they supposed, 
what was easy to be supposed, that they were not put into 
that fortress [Alexandrium] for the secury of their persons, 
but as into a garrison for their imprisonment, and that they 
had no power over any thing, either of others or of their own 
affairs, they were very uneasy ; and Mariamne, supposing 
that the king’s love to her was but hypocritical, and rather 
pretended, as advantageous to himself, than reai,she looked on 
it as fallacious. She also was very much grieved that he 
would not allow her any hopes of surviving him, if he should 
come to any harm himself. She also recollected what com¬ 
mands he had formerly given to Joseph, insomuch that she 
endeavoured to please her keepers, and especially Sohemus, 
as well apprised how all was in his power. And at the first, So¬ 
hemus was fajthful to Herod, and neglected none of the things 
he had given him in charge; but when the women, by kind 
words, and liberal presents, had gained his affections over to 
them, he was by degrees overcome, and at length discovered 
to them all the king’s injunctions, and this on that account 
principally, that he did not so much as hope he w ould come 
"back with the same authority he had before, so that he 
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thought he should both escape any danger from him, and sup¬ 
posed that he did hereby much gratify the women, who were 
likely not to be overlooked in the settling of the government j 
nay, that they would be able to make him abundant recom¬ 
pense, since they must either reign themselves, or be very 
near to him that should reign. He had a farther ground of 
hope also, that though Herod should have all the success he 
could wish for, and should return again, he could not contra¬ 
dict his wife in what she desired, for he knew that the king’s 
fondness for his wife was inexpressible. These were the 
motives that drew Sohemus to discover what injunctions had 
been given him. So Mariamne was greatly displeased to 
hear, that there was no end of the dangers she was under 
from Herod, and was greatly uneasy at it, and wished that he 
might obtain no favours [from Caesar,] and esteemed it almost 
an insupportable task to live with him any longer : and this 
she afterward openly declared, without concealing her re¬ 
sentment. 

2. And now Herod sailed home with joy, at the unexpect¬ 
ed good success lie had had ; and went first of all, as was 
proper, to this his wife, and told her, and her only, the good 
news, and preferring her before the rest, on account of his 
fondness for her, and the intimacy there had been between 
them, and saluted her; but so it happened, that as he told 
her of the good success he had had, she was so far from re¬ 
joicing at it, that she rather was sorry for it: nor was she 
able to conceal her resentments, but, depending on her dig¬ 
nity, and the nobility of her birth, in return for his saluta¬ 
tions, she gave a groan, and declared evidently that she ra¬ 
ther grieved than rejoiced at his success, and this till Herod 
was disturbed at her, as affording him not only marks of her 
suspicion, but evident signs of her dissatisfaction. This much 
troubled him, to see that this surprising hatred of his wife 
to him was not concealed, but open; and he took this so ill, 
and yet was so unable to bear it, on account of the fondness 
he had for her, that he could not continue long in any one 
mind, but sometimes was angry at her, and sometimes recon¬ 
ciled himself for her, but by always changing one passion for 
another, he was still in great uncertainty; and thus was he 
entangled between hatred and love, and was frequently dis¬ 
posed to inflict punishment on her for her insolence towards 
him, but being: deeply in love with her in his soul, he was not 
able to get quit of this woman. In short, as he would glad¬ 
ly have her punished, so was he afraid, lest, ere he were 
aware, he should, by putting her to death, bring an heavier 
punishment upon himself at the same time. 
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3. When Herod’s sister and mother perceived that he was 
in this temper with regard to Mariamne, they thought they 
had new got an excellent opportunity to exercise their hatred 
against her, and provoked Herod to wrath, by telling him 
such long stories and calumnies about her, as might at once 
excite his hatred and his jealousy. Now though he willingly 
enough heard their words, yet had not he courage enough to 
do any thing to her, as if he believed them, but still he be¬ 
came worse and worse disposed to her, and these ill passions 
were more and more inflamed on both sides, while she did 
not hide her disposition towards him, and he turned his love 
to her into wrath against her. But when he was just going 
to put this matter past all remedy, he heard the news, that 
Caesar was the victor in the war, and that Antony and Cleo¬ 
patra were both dead, and that he had conquered Egypt, 
whereupon be made haste to go to meet Caesar, and left the 
affairs of his family in their present state. However, [Vlari- 
arane recommended Sohemus to him, as he was setting onion 
his journey, and professed that she owed him thanks for the 
care he had taken of her, and asked of the king for him a 
place in the government; upon which an honourable employ¬ 
ment was bestowed upon him accordingly. Nowwhen He¬ 
rod was come into Egypt, he was introduced to Caesar with 
great freedom, as already a friend of his, and received very 
great favours from him; for he made him a present of those 
four hundred Galatians who had been Cleopatra’s guards,and 
restored that country to him again, which, by her means, had 
been taken away from him. He also added to his kingdom, 
Gadara, Hippos, and Samaria; and, besides those, the mari¬ 
time cities, Gaza, and Anthedon, and Joppa, and Strato’s 
Tower. 

4. Upon these new acquisitions,he grew more magnificent, 
and conducted Caesar as far as Antioch : but upon his return, 
as much as his prosperity was augmented by the foreign ad¬ 
ditions that had been made him, so much the greater were 
the distresses that came upon him in his own family,and chief¬ 
ly in the affair of his wife, wherein he formerly appeared to 
have been most of all fortunate ; for the affection he had for 
Mariamne was no way inferior to the affections of such as are 
on that account celebrated in history, and this very justly. 
As for her, she was in other respects a chaste woman, and 
faithful to him, yet had she somewhat of a woman rough by 
nature, and treated her husband imperiously enough, because 
she saw he was so fond of her as to be enslaved to her. She 
did not also consider seasonably with herself, that she lived 
under a monarchy, and that she was at another’s disposal, 
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and accordingly would behave herself after a saucy manner 
to him, which yet he usually put off in a jesting way, and bore 
with moderation and good temper. She would also expose 
his mother and his sister openly, on account of the meanness 
of their birth, and would speak unkindly of them, insomuch 
that there was before this a disagreement and unpardonable 
hatred among the women, and it was now come to greater re¬ 
proaches of one another than formerly, which suspicions in¬ 
creased, and lasted a whole year after Herod returned from 
Caesar However, these misfortunes, which had been kept 
under some decency for a great while, burst out all at once 
upon such an occasion as was now offered; for as the king 
was one day, about noon, lain down on his bed to rest him, 
he called for Mariamne, out of the great affection he had al¬ 
ways for her. She came in accordingly, but would not lie 
down by him : and when he was very desirous of her com¬ 
pany, she showed her contempt of him; and added by way of 
reproach, that he had caused *her father and her brother to 
be slain. And when he took this injury very unkindly, and 
was ready to use violence to her in a precipitate manner, the 
king’s sister Salome, observing that he was more thati ordina¬ 
rily disturbed, sent in to the king his cup-bearer, who had been 
prepared long beforehand for such a design, and bid him tell 
the king how Mariamne had persuaded him to give his assist¬ 
ance in preparing a love-potion for him. And if he appeared 
to be greatly concerned, and to ask what that love-potion was ? 
to tell him that she had the potion, and that he was desired only 
to give it him : but that in case he did not appear to be much 
concernedtat this potion, to let the thing drop, and that if he did 
so, no harm should thereby come to him. When she had given 
him these instructions, she sent him in at this time to make such 
a speech. So he went m, after a composed manner, to gain 
credit to what he should say, and yet somewhat hastily, and 
said, that “Mariamne had given him presents, and persuad¬ 
ed him to give him a love-potion.” And when this moved 
the king, he said, that “this love-potion was a composition 
that she had given him, whose effects he did not know', which 
was the reason of his resolving to give him this information, 
as the safest course he could take, both for himself and for 

* Whereas Mariamne is here represented as reproaching Herod with 
the murder of her father [Alexander,] as well as her brother [Aristoba- 
lus,] while it was her grandfather Hyrcanus, and not her father Alex, 
ander. whom he caused to be slain, )as Josephus himseif informs us, ch- 
vi. § 2,) we must either take Zonora’s reading, which is here grandfa¬ 
ther rightly, or else we must, as before, ch. i. § 1. allow a slip of Jose 
phus's pen or memory in the place before us. 
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the king.” When Herod heard what he said, and was in an 
ill disposition before, his indignation grew more violent; and 
he ordered that eunuch of Mariamne’s, who was most faithful 
to her, to be brought to torture about this potion, as well 
knowing it was not possible that any thing small or great could 
be done without him. And when the man was under the ut¬ 
most agonies he could say nothing concerning the thing he 
was tortured about, but so far he knew that JVlariamne’s hatred 
against him was occasioned by somewhat that Sohemus had said 
to her. Now, as he was saying this, Herod cried out aloud, 
and said, that “ Sohemus, who had been at all other times 
most faithful to him, and to his government, would not have 
betrayed what injunctions he had given him, unless he had 
had a nearer conversation than ordinary with Mariamne.” 
So he gave order that Sohemus should be seized on, and 
slain immediately; but he allowed his wife to take her trial: 
and got together those that were most faithful to him, and 
laid an elaborate accusation against her for this love-potion 
and composition, which had been charged upon her by wray 
of calumny only. However, he kept no temper in what he 
said, and was in too great a passion for judging well about 
this matter. Accordingly, when the court was at length sa¬ 
tisfied that he was so resolved, they passed the sentence of 
death upon her; but when the sentence was passed upon 
her, this temper wras suggested by himself, and by some others 
of the court, that she should not be thus hastily put to death, 
but be laid in prison in one of the fortresses belonging to the 
kingdom : but Salome and her party laboured hard to have 
the woman put to death ; and they prevailed with the king to 
do so, and advised this out of caution, lest the multitude should 
be tumultuous, if she were suffered to live: and thus wds 
Mariamne led to execution. 

5. When Alexandra observed how things went, and that 
there were small hopes that she herself should escape the 
like treatment from Herod, she changed her behaviour to quite 
the reverse of w hat might have been expected from her for¬ 
mer boldness ; and this after a very indecent manner; for out 
of her desire to show how entirely ignorant she was of the 
crimes laid against Mariamne, she leaped out of her place, 
and reproached her daughter, in the hearing of all the peo¬ 
ple; and cried out, that “ she had been an ill woman, and 
ungrateful to her husband, andthat her punishment came just¬ 
ly upon her, for such her insolent behaviour, for that she had 
not made proper returns to him who had been their common 
benefactor.” And when she had for some time acted after 
this hypocritical manner, and had been so outrageous as to 
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tear her hair, this indecent and dissembling behaviour, as 
Was to be expected, was greatly condemned by the rest of 
the spectators, as it was principally by the poor woman who 
was to suffer ; for at the first she gave her not a word, nor 
was discomposed at her peevishness, and only looked at her, 
yet did she out of a greatness of soul discover her concern for 
her mother’s offence, and especially for her exposing herself 
in a manner so unbecoming her; but as for herself, she went 
to her death with an unshaken firmness of mind, and without, 
changing the colour of her face, and thereby evidently disco¬ 
vered the nobility of her descent to the spectators even iu 
the last moments of her life. 

6. And thus died Mariampe; a woman of an excellent cha¬ 
racter, both for chastity, and greatness of soul; but she want¬ 
ed moderation, and had too much of contention in her nature, 
yet had she all that can be said in the beauty of her body, 
and her majestic appearance in conversation : and thence 
arose the greatest part of the occasions why she did not prove 
so agreeable to the king, nor live so pleasantly with him, as 
she might otherwise have done ; for while she was most indul¬ 
gently used by the king, out of his fondness for her, and did 
not expect that he could do any hard thing to her, she took 
too unbounded a liberty. Moreover, that which most afflict¬ 
ed her was, what he had done to her relations, and she ven¬ 
tured to speak of all they had suffered by him, and at last 
greatly provoked both the king’s mother, and sister, till they 
became enemies to her; and even he himself also did the 
same, on whom alone she depended for her expectations of 
escaping the last of punishments. 

7. But when she was once dead, the king’s affections for 
her were kindled in a more outrageous manner than before, 
whose old passion for her we have already described ; for 
his love to her was not of a calm nature, nor such as we usu¬ 
ally meet with among other husbands, for at its commence¬ 
ment it was of the enthusiastic kind, nor was it by their long 
cohabitation and free conversation together, brought under 
Tiis power to manage ; but at this time his love to Mariamne 
seemed to seize him in such a peculiar manner, as looked 
like divine vengeance upon him, for the taking away her life, 
for he would frequently call for her, and frequently lament 
for her in a most indecent manner. Moreover, he bethought 
him of every thing he could make use of to divert his mind 
from thinking of her, and contrived feasts, and assemblies, 
for that purpose, but nothing would suffice; he therefore 
hud aside the administration of public affairs, and was so far 
conquered by his passion, that he wpuld order Iris servants to 

vor. tri. U 
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call for Mariamne, as if she were still alive, and could still 
hear them. And when he was in this way, there arose a pes¬ 
tilential disease, and carried off the greatest part of the mul¬ 
titude, and of his best and most esteemed friends, and made 
all men suspect that this distemper was brought upon them 
hy the anger of God, for the injustice that had been done to 
Mariamne. This circumstance affected the king still more, 
till at length he forced himself to go into desert places, and 
there, under pretence of going a hunting, bitterly afflicted him¬ 
self; yet had he not borne his grief there many days before he 
fell into a most dangerous distemper himself: he had an in¬ 
flammation upon him, and a pain in the hinder part of his 
head, joined with madness; and for the remedies that 
were used, they did him no good at all, but proved contrary 
to his case, and so at length brought him to despair. All the 
physicians also that wrere about him, partly because the me¬ 
dicines they brought for his recovery could not at all conquer 
the disease, and partly because his diet could be no other 
than what his disease inclined him to, desired him to eat 
whatever he had a mind to, and so left the small hopes they 
had of his recovery in the power of that diet, and committed 
him to fortune. And thus did his distemper go on, while he 
was at Samaria, now called Sebaste. 

<L* 3. Now Alexandra abode at this time at Jerusalem, and 
being informed what condition Herod was in, she endeavour¬ 
ed to get possession of the fortified places that were about the 
city, which were two, the one belonging to the city itself, the 
other belonging to the temple; and those that could get them 
into their hands had the whole nation under their power, for 
without the command of them it was not possible to offer 
their sacrifices ; and to think of leaving off those sacrifices, 
is to evex-y Jew plainly impossible, who are still more ready 
to lose their lives than to leave off that divine worship which 
they have been w7ont to pay unto God. Alexandra, therefore, 
discoursed with those that had the keeping of these strong 
holds, that it was proper for them to deliver the same to her, 
and to Herod’s sons, lest, upon his death, any other person 
should seize upon the government; and that upon his reco¬ 
very, none could keep them more safely for him than those of 
his own family. Theso words were not by them at all taken in 
good part; and as they had been in former times faithful [to 
Herod,] they resolved to continue so now more than ever, 
"both because they hated Alexandra, and because they thought 
it a sort of impiety to despair of Herod’s recovery while he 
was yet alive, for they had been his old friends ; and one of 
them, whose name was Achiabns, was his cousin-german. 
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They sent messengers, therefore, to acquaint him with Alex¬ 
andra’s design ; so he made no longer delay, but gave orders 
to have her slain ; yet was it still with difficulty, and after 
he had endured great pain, that he got clear of his distemper. 
He was still sorely afflicted both in mind and body, and made 
very uneasy, and readier than ever upon all occasions to in¬ 
flict punishment upon those that fell under his hand. He 
also slew the most intimate of his friends, Costobarus, and Ly- 
simachus, and Gadias, who was also called Antipater; as 
also Dositheus, and that upon the following occasion. 

9- Costobarus was an ldumean by birth, and one of princi¬ 
pal dignity among them, and one whose Ancestors had been 
priests to the Koze, whom the Idumeans had [formerly] es¬ 
teemed as a god ; but after Hyrcauus had made a change in 
their political government, and made them receive the Jew¬ 
ish customs and law, Herod made Costobarus governor of 
Idumea and Gaza, and gave him his sister Salome to wife; 
and this was upon his slaughter of [his uncle] Joseph, who 
had that government before, as we have related already. 
When Costobarus had gotten to be so highly advanced, it 
pleased him, and was more than he hoped for, and he was 
more and more puffed up by his good success, and in a lit¬ 
tle while he exceeded all bounds, and did not think fit to obey 
what Herod, as their ruler commanded him, or that the Idu¬ 
means should make use of the Jewish customs, or be subject 
to them. He therefore sent to Cleopatra, and informed her 
that the Idumeans had always been under his progenitors, 
and that for the same reason it was but just that she should 
desire that country for him of Antony, for that he was ready 
to transfer his friendship to her: and this he did, not beeausc 
he was better pleased to be under Cleopatra’s government, 
but because he thought that, upon the diminution of Herod’s 
power, it would not be difficult for him to obtain himself the 
entire government over the Idumeans, and somewhat more 
also; for he raised his hopes still higher, as having no small 
pretences, both by his birth, and by these riches, which he 
had gotten by his constant attention to filthy lucre ; and ac¬ 
cordingly, it was not a small matter that he aimed at. So 
Cleopatra desired his country of Antony, but failed of her 
purpose. An account of this was brought to Herod, who 
was thereupon ready to kill Costobarus, yet, upon the en¬ 
treaties of his sister and mother, he forgave him, and vouch¬ 
safed to pardon him entirely, though he still had a suspicion 
of him afterward for this his attempt. 

10. But some time afterward, when Salome happeued to 
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quarrel with Costobarus, she #sent him a bill of divorce, and 
dissolved her marriage with him, though this was not accord¬ 
ing to the Jewish laws, for with us it is lawful for an hus¬ 
band to do so, but a wife, if she departs from her husband, 
cannot of herself be married to another, unless her former 
husband put her away. However, Salome chose to follow 
not the law of her country, but the law of her authority, and 
so renounced her wedlock; and told her brother Herod, that 
she left her husband out of her good will to him, because 
she perceived that he, with Antipater, and Lysimachus, and 
Dositbeus, were raising a sedition against him : as an evidence 
whereof, she alleged the case of the sons of Babas, that 
they had been by him preserved alive already for the inter¬ 
val of twelve years; which proved to be true. But when 
Herod thus unexpectedly heard of it, he was greatly surpris¬ 
ed at it, and was the more surprised, because the relation 
appeared incredible to him. As for the fact relating to these 
sons of Babas, Herod had formerly taken great pains to bring 
them to punishment, as being enemies to his government, but 
they were now forgotten by him, on account of the length of 
time [since he had ordered them to be slain.] Now the 
Cause of his ill-will and hatred to them arose hence, that 
while Antigonus was king, Herod, with his army, besieged 
the city of Jerusalem, where the distress and miseries endur¬ 
ed were so pressing, that the greater number of them invit¬ 
ed Herod into the city, and already placed their hopes on 
bum. Now, the sons of Babas were of great dignity, and had 
power among the multitude, and were faithful to Antigonus, 
and were always raising calumnies against Herod, and encour- 

* Here is a plain example of a Jewish lady giving a bill of divorce t© 
her husband though in the days of Josephus it was not by the Jews es- 
teemed lawful for a woman so to do. See the like among the Parthians, 
Antiq. B. xviii. ch ix. § 6 However, the Christian law. when it allow¬ 
ed divorceforadultery, Matt, v 32,allowed the innocent wife todivorce 
her guilty husband, as well asthe innocent husband to divorce his guilty 
wife, as we learn from the shepherd Hernias, Mand. B iv. and from the 
second apology of Justin Martyr, where a persecution was brought upon 
(he Christians upon such a divorce ; and I think the Roman laws per¬ 
mitted it at the time, as well as the laws ofChristianiiy. Now this Ba¬ 
bas, w’ho was one of the race of the Asmoneans or Maccabees, as the 
latter end of this section informs us, is related by the Jews, as Dr. Hud¬ 
son here remarks, to have been so eminently religious in the Jewish 
way, that, except the day following the 10th of Tisri, the great day of 
atonement, when he seems to have supposed all his sins entirely forgiv¬ 
en, he used every day of the wdiole year to offer sacrifice for his sins of 
ignorance, or such as he supposed he had been guilty of, but did not 
distinctly remember. See somewhat like it of Agrippa the Great, Ao> 
liq. B. xix, ch. iii. § 3. vol. iii- and Job i. 4, 5. 
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aged the people to preserve the government to that royal 
family which held it by inheritance. So these men acted 
thus politically, and, as they thought, for their own advan¬ 
tage ; but when the city was taken, and Herod had gotten 
the government into his hands, and Costobarus was appoint¬ 
ed to hinder men from passing out at the gates, and to guard, 
the city, that those citizens that were guilty, and of the par¬ 
ty opposite to the king, might not get out of it, Costobarus 
being sensible that the sons of Babas were had in respect and 
honour by the whole multitude, and supposing that their pre¬ 
servation might be of great advantage to him in the changes 
of government afterward, he set them by themselves, and 
concealed them in his own farms; and when the thing was 
suspected, he assured Herod upon oath that he really knew 
nothing of that matter, and so overcame the suspicions that 
lay upon him; nay, after that, when the king had pub¬ 
licly proposed a reward for the discovery, and had put in 
practice all sorts of methods for searching out this matter, 
he w'ould not confess it, but being persuaded, that when 
he had at first denied it, if the men were found, he should, 
not escape unpunished, he was forced to keep them secret, 
not only out of his good-will to them, but out of a necessary 
regard to his own preservation also : but when the king knew 
the thing by his sister's information, he sent men to the 
places where he had the intimation they were concealed, and 
ordered both them, and those that were accused as guilty 
with them, to be slain, insomuch that there were now none 
at all left of the kindred of Hyrcanus, and the kingdom 
was entirely in Herod’s own power, and there was nobody 
remaining of such dignity as to put a stop to what he did 
against the Jewish laws. 

CHAP. VIII. 

How ten men of the citizens [of Jerusalem'] made a conspira¬ 
cy against Herod, for the foreign practices he had intro¬ 
duced, which teas a transgression of the laivs of their coun¬ 
try. Concerning the building of Scbaste and Caesarea, 
and other edifices of Herod. 

§ 1. On this account it wras that Herod revolted from the 
laws of his country, and corrupted their ancient constitu¬ 
tion, by the introduction of foreign practices, which consti¬ 
tution yet ought to have been preserved inviolable; by 
which means we became guilty of great wickedness after¬ 
ward. wliile those religious observances which used to lead 

U 2 
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(lie multitude to piety, were now neglected: for, in the first 
place, he appointed solemn games to be celebrated every 
fifth year, in honour of Caesar, and built a theatre at Jerusa¬ 
lem, as also a very great amphitheatre in the plain./ Both, 
of them were indeed costly works, but opposite to tne Jew¬ 
ish customs ; for we have had no such shows delivered down 
to us as fit to be used or exhibited by us; yet did he cele¬ 
brate these games every five years, in the most solemn and 
splended manner. He also made proclamation to the neigh¬ 
bouring countries, and called men together out of every na¬ 
tion. The wrestlers also, and the rest of those that strove 
for the prises in such games, were invited out of every land, 
both by the hopes of the rewards there to be bestowed, and 
by the glory of victory to be there gained. So the princi¬ 
pal persons that were the most eminent in these sort of ex¬ 
ercises, were gotten together, for there were very great re¬ 
wards for victory proposed, not only to those that performed 
their exercises naked, but to those that played as musicians 
also, and were called Thymelici; and he spared no pains to 
induce all persons, the most famous for such exercises, to 
Come to this contest for victory. He also proposed no small 
rewards to those who ran for the prizes in chariot races, 
when they were drawn by two, or three, or four pair of 
liorses. He also imitated every thing, though never so cost¬ 
ly or magnificent, in other nations, out of an ambition that 
he might give most public demonstration of his grandeur, 
Inscriptions also of the great actions of Csesar, and trophies 
Of those nations which he had conquered in his wars, and all 
made of the purest gold and silver, encompassed the thea¬ 
tre itself: nor was there any thing that could be subservient 
to his design, whether it were precious garments, or pre¬ 
cious stones set in order, which was not also exposed to sight 
In these games. He had also made a great preparation of 
wild beasts, and of lions themselves in great abundance, and 
of such other beasts as were either of uncommon strength, 
or of such a sort as were rarely seen. These were pre¬ 
pared either to fight with one another, or that men who were 
condemned to death were to fight with them. And truly fo¬ 
reigners were greatly surprised and delighted at the vastness 
of the expenses here exhibited, and at the great dangers that 
were here seen; *but to native Jews, this was no better 

■" * These grand plays, and shows, and Thymetici, or music meetings, 
and chariot races,when the chariots were drawn by two, three, or four 
pair of horses, &c. instituted by Herod in his theatres, were still, as we 
see here, looked on by the sober Jews as heathenish sports, and tending 
to corrupt the maimers of the Jewish nation, and to bring them into 
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than a dissolution of those customs for which they had sc 
great a veneration. It appeared also no better than an in¬ 
stance of barefaced impiety, to throw men to wild beasts, for 
the affording delight to the spectators ; and it appeared an in¬ 
stance of no less impiety to change their own laws, for such 
foreign exercises : but above all the rest, the trophies gave 
most distaste to the Jews, for as they imagined them to be 
images, included within the armour that hung round about 
them, they were sorely displeased at them, because it was not, 
the custom of their country to pay honours to such images. 

2. Nor was Herod unacquainted with the disturbance they 
were under ; and as he thought it unseasonable to use vio¬ 
lence with them, so he spake to some of them by way of con¬ 
solation, and in order to free them from that superstitious 
fear they were under; yet could not he satisfy them, but 
they cried out with one accord, out of their great uneasiness 
at the offences they thought he had been guilty of that al¬ 
though they should think of bearing all the rest, yet would 
they never bear images of then in their city, meaning the 
trophies, because this was disagreeable to the laws of their 
country. Now when Herod saw them in such a disorder, 
and that they would not easily change their resolution, un¬ 
less they received satisfaction in this point, he called to him 
the most eminent men among them, and brought them upon 
the theatre, and showed them the trophies, and asked them, 
what sort of things they took these trophies to be ? And 
when they cried out, that they were the images of men, he 
gave order that they should be stripped of these outward or¬ 
naments which were about them, and showed them the naked 
pieces of wood ; which pieces of wood, new without any or¬ 
nament, became matter of great sport and laughter to them, 
because they had before always had the ornaments of images 
themselves in derision. 

3. When therefore Herod had thus got clear of the mul¬ 
titude, and had dissipated the vehemency of passion under 
which they had been, the greatest part of the people were 
disposed to change their conduct, and not to be displeased at 
him any longer ; but still some of them continued in their 
displeasure against him, for his introduction of new customs, 
and esteemed the violation of the laws of their country as 

love with Paganish idolatry, and Paganish conduct of life, but to the dis¬ 
solution of the law of Moses, and accordingly were greatly and justly 
.condemned by them, as appears here and every where elsein Josephus. 
Jsor is the case of our modern masquerades, plays, operas, and the like 
pomps and vanities of this icic’itd worCd, of any batter tendency under 
Christianity, 
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likely to be the origin of very great mischiefs to them, so 
that they deemed it an instance of piety, rather to hazard 
themselves [to be put to death, than to seem as if th< y took 
no notice of Herod, who, upon the change he had made in 
their government, introduced such customs, and that in a vio¬ 
lent manner, which they had never been used to before, as 
indeed in pretence a king, but in reality one that showed 
himself an enemy to their whole nation ; on which account 
ten men, that were citizens [of Jerusalem,] conspired toge¬ 
ther against him and sware to one another to undergo any 
dangers in the attempt, and took daggers with them, under 
their garments, [for the purpose of killing Herod.] Now 
there was a certain blind man among those conspirators, who 
had thus sworn to one another, on account of the indigna¬ 
tion he had against what he heard to have been done ; he 
was not indeed able to afford the rest any assistance in the 
undertaking, but was ready to undergo any suffering with 
them, if so be they should come to any harm, insomuch, that 
he became a very great encourager of the rest of the under¬ 
takers. 

4. When they had taken this resolution, and that by com¬ 
mon consent, they went into the theatre, hoping that, in the 
first place, Herod himself could not escape them, as they 
should fall upon him so unexpectedly ; and supposing, how¬ 
ever, that if they missed him, they should kill a great many 
of those that were about him : and this resolution they took, 
though they should die for it, in order to suggest to the king 
what injuries he had done to the multitude. These conspi¬ 
rators, therefore, standing thus prepared beforehand, went 
about their design with great alacrity ; but there was one of 
those spies of Herod’s, that were appointed for such purposes, 
to fish out and inform him of any conspiracies that should be 
made against him, who found out the whole affair, and told 
the king of it, as he was about to go into the theatre. So when 
he reflected on the hatred which he knew the greatest part of 
the people bore him, and on the disturbances that arose upon 
every occasion, he thought this plot against him not to be im¬ 
probable. Accordingly, he retired into his palace, and call¬ 
ed those that were accused of this conspiracy before him by 
their several names ; and as upon the guards falling upon 
them, they were caught in the very fact, and knew they could 
not escape, they prepared themselves for their ends with all 
the decency they could, and so as not at all to recede from 
their resolute behaviour, for they showed no shame for what 
they were about, nor denied it, but when they w'ere seized, 
they showed their daggers, and professed, that “ the conspi- 
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racy they had sworn to, was an holy and a pious action ; that 
what they intended to do was not for gain, or out of any in¬ 
dulgence to their passions, but principally for those common 
customs of their country, which all the Jews were obliged t® 
observe, or to die for them.” This was what these men said, 
out of their undaunted courage in this conspiracy. So they 
were led away to execution by the king’s guards that stood 
about them, and patiently underwent all the torments inflict¬ 
ed on them till they died. Nor was it long before thajt spy, 
who had discovered them, was seixed on by some of the peo¬ 
ple, out of the hatred they bore to him, and was not only 
slain by them, but pulled to pieces limb from limb, and given 
to the dogs. This execution was seen by many of the citi¬ 
zens, yet would not one of them discover the doers of it, till 
upon Herod’s making a strict scrutiny after them, by bitter 
and severe tortures, certain women that were tortured con¬ 
fessed what they had seen done : the authors of which fact 
were so terribly punished by the king, that their entire fami¬ 
lies were destroyed, for this their rash attempt; yet did not 
the obstinacy of thrf people, and that undaunted constancy 
they showed in the defence of their laws, make Herod any 
easier to them, but he still strengthened himself after a more 
secure manner, and resolved to encompass the multitude every 
way, lest such innovations should end in an open tebellion. 

5. Since, therefore, he had now the city fortified by the 
palace in which he lived and by the temple, which had a 
strong fortress by it, called Antonia, and was rebuilt by him¬ 
self, he contrived to make Samaria a fortress for himself also 
against all the people, and called it Sebaste, supposing that 
this place would be a strong hold against the country, not in¬ 
ferior to the former. So he fortified that place, which was a 
day’s journey distant from Jerusalem, and which would be 
useful to him in common, to keep both the country and the 
city in awe. He also built another fortress for thp whole na¬ 
tion : it was of old called Strata’s Tower, but was by him na¬ 
med Caesarea. Moreover, he chose out some select horsemen, 
and placed them in the great plain ; and built [for them] a 
place in Galilee, called Gaba, with Hesebonitis, in Perea. 
And these were the places which he particularly built, while he 
was always inventing somewhat farther for his own security, 
and encompassing the whole nation with guards, that they 
might by no means get from under his power, nor fall into tu¬ 
mults, which they did continually upon any small commotion j 
and that if they did make any commotions he might know of 
it, while some of his spies might be upon them from the neigh¬ 
bourhood, and might both be able to know what they were at- 
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tempting, and to prevent it. And when he went about build* 
mg the wall of Samaria, he contrived to bring thither many 
of those that had been assisting to him in his wars, and many 
of the people in that neighborhood also, whom he made fel¬ 
low-citizens with the rest. This he did out of an ambitious 
desire of building a temple, and out of a desire to make the 
city more eminent than it had been before, but principally 
because he contrived that it might at once be for his own se¬ 
curity, and a monument of his magnificence. He also chang¬ 
ed its name, and called it Sebaste. Moreover, he parted the 
adjoining country, which was excellent in its kind, among the 
inhabitants of Samaria, that they might be in a happy condi¬ 
tion, upon their first coming to inhabit it. Besides all which, 
he encompassed the city with a wall of great strength, and 
made use of the acclivity of the place for making its fartifica- 
tions stronger ; nor wras the compass of the place made now' 
so small as it had been before, but was such as rendered it 
not inferior to the most famous cities ; for it was twenty fur¬ 
longs in circumference. Now within and about the middle 
of it he built a sacred place, of a furlong and an half [in cir¬ 
cuit,] and adorned it with all sorts of decorations, and there¬ 
in erected a temple, which was illustrious on account of both 
its largeness and beauty. And as to the several parts of the 
city, he adorned them with decorations of all sorts also : and 
as to what was necessary to provide for his own security, he 
made the walls very strong for that purpose, and made it, for 
the greatest part, a citadel: and as to the elegance of the 
buildings, it was taken care of also, that he might leave mon¬ 
uments of the fineness of his taste, and of his benificence, to 
future ages. 

CHAP. IX. 

Concerning the famine that happened in Judea and Syria ; 
and how Herod, after he had married another tcife, rebuilt 
Caesarea, and other Grecian cities. 

§ 1. Now on this very year, which was the thirteenth year 
of the reign of Herod, very great calamities came upon the 
country: whether they were derived from the anger of 
God, or * whether this misery returns again naturally in cer- 

* Here we have an eminent example o( the language of Josephus in 
liis writing to Gentiles, different from that when he wrote to Jews : in 
his writing to whom, he still derives all such judgments from the anger 
of God ; but because he knew many of the Gentiles thought they might 
naturally come in certain periods, he complies with them in the follow¬ 
ing sentence. See the note on the War. B. i. cb. xxxviii. §2. vol. v* 
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tain periods of time ; for, in the first pluce, there were per¬ 
petual droughts, and for that reason the ground was barren, 
and did not bring forth the same quantity of fruits that it 
used to produce ; and after this barrenness of the soil, that 
change of food which the want of corn occasioned, producee? 
distempers in the bodies of men, and a pestilential disease 
prevailed, one misery following upon the back of another 5 

and these circumstances that they were destitute both of me¬ 
thods of cure, and of food, made the pestilential distemper, 
which began after a violent manner, the more lasting. The 
destruction of men also after such a manner, deprived those 
that survived of all their courage, because they had no way 
to provide remedies sufficient for the distresses they v/ere in. 
When therefore the fruits of that year were spoiled, and what¬ 
soever they had laid up beforehand was spent, there was no 
foundation of hope for relief remaining, but the misery, con¬ 
trary to what they expected, still increased upon them ; and 
this not only on that year, while they had nothing for them¬ 
selves left [at the end of it,] but what seed they had sown 
perished also, by reason of the ground not yielding its fruits 
on the * second year. This distress they were in made them 
also out of necessity to eat many things that did not use to be 
eaten : nor was the king himself free from this distress any 
more than other men, as being deprived of that tribute he 
used to have from the fruits of the ground, and having al¬ 
ready expended what money he had in his liberality to those 
whose cities he had built; nor had he any people that were 
worthy of his assistance, since this miserable state of things 
had procured him the hatred of his subjects, for it is a con¬ 
stant rule, that misfortunes are still laid to the account of those 
that govern. 

2. In these circumstances he considered with himself how 
to procure some seasonable help ; but this was a hard thing 

* This famine for two years that affected Judea and Syria, the 13(h 
and 14th years of Herod, which are the 23d and 24th years before the 
Christian aera, seems to have been more terrible during this lime than 
was that in the days of Jacob, Gen. xli. xlii. And what makes the com¬ 
parison the more remarkable is this, that now, as well as then, the re¬ 
lief they had was from Egypt, also, then from Joseph the govenor of 
Egypt, under Pharaoh king of Egypt, and now from Petroniustbe pre¬ 
fect of Egypt, under Angustus the Roman emperor- See almost the 
like case, Antiq. B. xx. ch. ii. §6. vol. iv. It is also well worth our 
observation here, that these two years were a sabbatic year, and a year 
of Jubilee, for which providence, during the theocracy, used to pro¬ 
vide a triple crop beforehand, but became now, when the Jews had for¬ 
feited that blessing, the greatest years of famine to them ever since the 
days of Ahab. I Kings xvii. xvifi. 
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to be done, while their neighbours had no food to sell them, 
and their money also was gone, had it been possible te pur¬ 
chase a little food at a great price. However, he thought it> 
his best way, by all means, not to leave off his endeavours to 
assist his people ; so he cut off the rich furniture that was in 
his palace, both of silver and gold, insomuch that he did not 
spare the finest vessels he had, or those that were made with 
the most elaborate skill of the artificers, but sent the money 
to Petronius, who had been made prefect of Egypt by Cae¬ 
sar : and as not a few had already fled to him under their ne¬ 
cessities, and as he was particularly a friend to Herod, and 
desirous to have his subjects preserved, he gave leave to 
them, in the first place, to export eorn, and assisted them, 
every wray, both in purchasing and exporting the same, so 
that he was the principal, if not the only person, who afford¬ 
ed them what help they had. And Herod taking care the 
people should understand that this help came from himself, 
did thereby not only remove from him the ill opinion of those 
that formerly hated him, but gave them the greatest demon¬ 
stration possible of his good will to them, and care of them ; 
for, in the first place, as for those who were able to provide 
their own food, he distributed to them their portion of corn in 
the exactest manner, but for those many that were not able, 
either by reason of their old age, or any other infirmity, to 
provide food for themselves, he made this provision for them, 
that the bakers should make their bread ready for them. He 
also took eare that they might not be hurt by the dangers of 
winter, since they were in great want of clothing also, by rea¬ 
son of the utter destruction and consumption of their sheep 
and goats, till they had no wool to make use of, nor any thing 
else to cover themselves withal. And when he had procured 
these things for his own subjects, he went farther, in order 
to provide necessaries for their neighbours, and gave seed to 
the Syrians, which thing turned greatly to his own advantage 
also, this charitable assistance being afforded most seasonably 
to their fruitful soil, so that every one had now a plentiful 
provision of food. Upon the whole, when the harvest of the 
land was approaching, he sent no fewer than fifty thousand 
men, whom he had sustained, into the country; by which 
means he both repaired the afflicted condition of his own 
kingdom with great generosity and diligence, and lightened 
the afflictions of his neighbours, who vrere under the same 
calamities, for there was nobody w'ho had been in want, 
that was left destitute of a suitable assistance by him : nay, 
farther, there were neither any people, nor any cities, nor 
any private men, who were to make provisions for multitudes, 
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and on that account were in want of support, and had recourse 
to him, but received what they stood in need of, insomuch, 
that it appeared upon a computation, that the number of cori 
of wheat, of ten attick medimni a-piece, that were given to 
foreigners, amounted to ten thousand, and the number that 
was given in his own kingdom was about four score thousand* 
Now it happened, that this care of his, and this seasonable, 
benefaction, had such influence on the Jews, and was so crier! 
up among other nations, as to wipe off that old hatred which 
his violation of some of their customs, during his reign, had 
procured him among the nation, and that this liberality oi 
his assistance in this their great necessity, was full satisfac¬ 
tion for all that he had done of that nature, as it also procur¬ 
ed him great fame among foreigners : and it looked as if 
these calamities that afflicted his land to a degree plainly in¬ 
credible, came in order to raise his glory, and to be to his great 
advantage, for the greatness of his liberality in these distres- 
_ses, which he now demonstrated beyond all expectation, did 
so change the disposition of the multitude towards him, that 
they were ready to suppose he had been from the beginning 
not such an one as they had found him to be by experience, 
but such an one as the care he had taken of them in supply¬ 
ing their necessities, proved him now to be. 

3. About this time it was that he sent five hundred chosefl 
men out of the guards of his body, as auxiliaries to Caesar, 
whom * Jfflius Gallius led to the Red Sea, and who were of 
great service to him there. When therefore his affairs were 
thus improved, and were again in a flourishing condition, he 
built himself a palace in the upper city, raising the rooms to 
a very great height, and adorning them with the most costly 
furniture of gold, and marble seats, and beds, and these were 
so large, that they could contain very many companies of 
men. These apartments were also of distinct magnitudes, 
and had particular names given them, for one apartment was 
called Caesar’s, another Agrippa’s. He also fell in love again, 
and married another wife, not suffering his reason to hinder 
him from living as he pleased. The occasion of this his mar¬ 
riage was as follows : there was one Simon, a citizen of Je¬ 
rusalem, the son of one Boethus, a citizen of Alexandria, and 
a priest of great note there : this man had a daughter, who 
was esteemed the most beautiful woman of that time ; and 

* This JElius Gallus seems to be no other than that iElius Largus 
whom Dio speaks of, as conducting an expedition that was about this 
time made into Arabia Felix, according to Petavius, who is here cited 
by Spankeim. See a full account of this expedition in Prideaux, ai 
the years 23 and 24. 

von. iii. X 
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when the people of Jerusalem began to speak much in her 
commendation, it happened that Herod was much affected 
with what was said of her ; and when he saw the damsel, he 
was smitten with her beauty, yet did he entirely reject the 
thoughts of using his authority to abuse her, as believing, 
what was the truth, that by so doing he should be stigmatized 
for violence and tyranny, so he thought it best to take the 
damsel to wife. And while Simon was of a dignity too infe¬ 
rior to be allied to him, but still too considerable to be despi¬ 
sed, he governed his inclinations after the most prudent man¬ 
ner, by augmenting the dignity of the family, and making 
them more honourable : so he immediately deprived Jesus, 
the son of Phabet, of the high-priesthood, and conferred that 
dignity on Simon, and so joined in affinity with him, [by 
marrying his daughter.] 

4. When this wedding was over, he built another citadel 
in that place where he had conquered the Jews when he wTas 
driven out of his government, and Antigonus enjoyed it. 
This citadel is distant from Jerusalem about threescore fur¬ 
longs. It was strong by nature, and fit for such a building. It 
is a sort of a moderate hill, raised to a farther height by the 
hand of man, till it was of the shape of a woman’s breast. It 
is encompassed with circular towers, and hath a strait ascent 
up to it, wdiich ascent is composed of steps of polished stones, 
in number two hundred. Within it are royal and very rich 
apartments, of a structure that provided both for security and 
for beauty. About the bottom there are habitations of such a 
structure as are well worth seeing, both on other accounts, 
and also on account of the water which is brought thither 
from a great way off’, and at vast expenses, for the place itself 
is destitute of water. The plain that is about this citadel is 
full of edifices, not inferior to any city in largeness, and hav¬ 
ing the hill above it in the nature of a castle. 

5. And now, when all Herod’s designs had succeeded ac¬ 
cording to his hopes, he had not the least suspicion that any 
trouble could arise in his kingdom, because he kept his peo¬ 
ple obedient, as well by the fear they stood in of him, for he 
was implacable in the infliction of his punishments, as by the 
provident care he had showed towards them, after the most 
magnanimous manner, when they were under their distresses: 
but still he took care to have external security for his go¬ 
vernment, as a fortress against his subjects ; for the orations 
lie made to the cities were very fine, and full of kindness ; 
and he cultivated a seasonable good understanding with their 
governors, and bestowed presents on every one of them, in¬ 
ducing them thereby to be more friendly to him, and using 
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Iiis magnificent disposition, so as his kingdom might be the 
better secured to him, and this till all his affairs were every 
way more and more augmented. But then this magnificent 
temper of his, and that submissive behaviour and liberality 
which he exercised towards Caesar, and the most powerful 
inen of Rome, obliged him to transgress the customs of his 
nation, and to set aside many of their laws, and by building 
cities after an extravagant manner, and erecting temples ; 
* not in Judea indeed, for that would not have been borne, it 
being forbidden to us to pay any honour to images, or repre¬ 
sentations of animals, after the manner of the Greeks, but 
still he did thus in the country [properly] out of our bounds, 
and in the cities thereof. The apology which he made to 
the Jews for these things was this, that all was done, not out 
of his own inclinations, but by the commands and injunctions 
of others, in order to please Caesar, and the Romans, as 
though he had not the Jewish customs so much in his eye as 
he had the honour of those Romans, while yet he had him¬ 
self entirely in view all the while, and indeed was very am¬ 
bitious to leave great monuments of his government to pos¬ 
terity ; whence it was that he was so zealous in building such 
fine cities, and spent such vast sums of money upon them. 

6. Now upon his observation of a place near the sea. 
which was very proper for containing a city, and was before 

* One may here take notice, that how tyrannical and extravagant so» 
ever Herod were in himself, and in his Grecian cities, as to those plays., 
and shows, and temples for Idolatry, mentioned above, ch viii. § 1, and 
here also, yet durst even he introduce very few of them into the cities 
of the Jews, who, as Josephus here notes, would not even then have 
borne them, so zealous were they still for many of the laws of Moses,, 
even under so tyrannical a government as this was of Herod the Great: 
which tyrannical government puts me naturally in mind of Dean Pri- 
deaux’s honest reflection upon the like ambition, after such tyrannical 
power in Pompey and Caesar “ One of these, [says he, at the year 60,] 
could not bear an equal, nor (he other a superior; and through this am¬ 
bitious humour, and thirst after more power in these two men. the whole 
Roman empire being divided into two opposite factions, there waspro- 
duced hereby the most destructive war that ever afflicted it: and the like 
folly too much reigns in all other places. Could about thirty men be 
persuaded to live at home in peace, without enterprising upon the rights 
of each other, for the vain glory ofconquest- and the enlargementof powr- 
er, the whole world might be at quiet, but their ambition, their follies, 
and their liuinourleadingthem constantly to encroach upon and quarrel 
with each other, they involve all that are under them in the mischiefs 
thereof; and many thousands are they which yearly perish by it: so that 
it may almost raise adoubt, vvhetherthe benefit which the world recieves 
from government be sufficient to make amends for the calamities which 
it suffers from the follies, mistakes, and mal-administrations of those 
who manage it,” 
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Called Strata's Tower, he set about getting a plan for a mag¬ 
nificent city there, and erected many edifices with great dili¬ 
gence all over it, and this of white stone. He also adorned 
it with most sumptuous palaces, and large edifices for con¬ 
taining the people; and what was the greatest and most labo¬ 
rious work of all, lie adorned it with an haven, that was al¬ 
ways free from the waves of the sea. Its largeness was not 
less than the Pyraeum [at Athens,] and had towards the city 
a double station for the ships. It was of excellent workman¬ 
ship ; and this was the more remarkable for its being built in 
a place that of itself was not suitable for such noble struc¬ 
tures, but was to be brought to perfection by materials from 
Other places, and at very great expenses. This city is situate 
in Phoenicia, in the passage by sea to Egypt, between Joppa 
and Dora, which are lesser maritime cities, and not fit for ha¬ 
vens, on account of the impetuous south winds that beat upon 
them, which rolling the sands that come from the sea against 
the shores, do not admit of ships lying in their station, but 
the merchants are generally forced there to ride at their an¬ 
chors in the sea itself. So Herod endeavoured to rectify this 
inconvenience, and laid out such a compass towards the land 
as might be sufficient for an haven, wherein the great ships 
might lie in safety ; and this he effected by letting down vast 
stones of above fifty feet in length, not less than eighteen in 
breadth, and nine in depth, into twenty fathom deep, and as 
some were lesser, so were others bigger than those dimen¬ 
sions. This mole which he built by the sea-side, was two 
hundred feet wide, the half of w hich was opposed to the cur¬ 
rent of the waves, so as to keep off those waves which were 
4o break upon them, and so was called Procymatia, or the 
4irst breaker of the waves, but the other half had upon it a 
wall with several towers, the largest of which was named 
Drusus, and was a work of very great excellence, and had 
its name from Drusus, the son-in-law of Caesar, who died' 
voung. There were also a great number of arches where 
the mariners dwelt. There was also before them a key, [or 
ianding-place,] which ran round the entire haven, and was a 
most agreeable walk to such as had a mind to that exercise ; 
but the entrance or mouth of the port was made on the north 
quarter, on vvhich side was the stillest ot the winds of all in 
this place : and the basis of the whole circuit on the left hand, 
as you enter the port, supported a round turret, which was 
made very strong, in order to resist the greatest waves, while 
On the right hand, as you enter, stood two vast stones, and 
those each of them larger than the turret, which were over 
ggainst them : these stood upright, and were joined together. 
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Now there were edifices all along the circular haven, made 
of polished stone, with a certain elevation, whereon was 
erected a temple, that was seen a great way off by those that 
were sailing for that haven, and had in it two statues, the one 
of Romulus, the other of Caesar. As the city itself was call¬ 
ed Caesarea, which was also itself built of fine materials, and 
was of a fine structure ; nay, the very subterranean vaults 
and cellars had no less of architecture bestowed on them than 
had the building above ground. Some of these vaults car¬ 
ried things at even distances to the haven and to the sea, but 
one of them ran obliquely, and bound all the rest together, 
that both the rain, and the filth of the citizens were together 
carried off with ease, and the sea itself, upon the flux of the 
tide from without, came into the city and washed it all clean. 
Herod also built therein a theatre of stone; and on the south 
quarter, behind the port, an amphitheatre also, capable of 
holding a vast number of men, and conveniently situated for 
a prospect to the sea. So this city was thus finished in 
* twelve years ; during which time, the king did not fail to 
go on both w ith the work, and to pay the charges that were 
necessary. 

CHAP. X. 

How Herod sent his sons to Rome ; hoiv also he was accused 
by Zenodorus and the Gadarens, but was cleared of ivhat 
they accused him of, and withal gained to himself the 
good-will of Caesar. Concerning the Pharisees, the Es- 
sens, and Manahem. 

§ 1. When Herod was engaged in such matters, and when 
lie had already re-edified Sebaste (Samaria,) he resolved to 
send his sons, Alexander and Aristobulus, to Rome, to enjoy 
the company of Caesar ; who, when they came thither, lodg¬ 
ed at the house of i Pollio, who was very fond of Herod’s 
friendship ; and they had leave to lodge in Caesar’s own pa¬ 
lace, for he received these sons of Herod with all humility, 
and gave Herod leave to give his kingdom to which of his 

* Caisaren being here said t■ > be rebuilt and adorned in twelve years, 
and soon afterwards in ten years, Antiij. B. xvi. ch. v. § 1, there must 
be a mistake in one of the places as to the true number, but in w hich of 
them it is hard positively to determine. 

t This Pollio, with whom Herod’s sons lived at Rome, was not Pollio 
the Pharisee, already mentioned by Josephus, ch. i. § 1, and again pre¬ 
sently after this, ch x. § 4. but Asinius Pollio the Roman, as Spanheim 

here observes. 
X 2 
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eons lie pleased ; and, besides all this, he bestowed on him 
Trachon, and Batanea, and Auranitis, which he gave him on 
the occasion following : * one Zenodorus had hired what was 
called the house of Lysanias, who, as he was not satisfied 
with its revenues, became a partner with the robbers that in¬ 
habited the Trachones, and so procured himself a larger in¬ 
come, for the inhabitants of those places lived in a mad way, 
and pillaged the country of the Damascenes, while Zenodo- 
■rus did not restrain them, but partook of the prey they ac¬ 
quired. Now, as the neighbouring people were hereby great 
sufferers, they complained to Varro, who was then presi¬ 
dent [of Syria,] and entreated him to write to Caesar about 
this injustice of Zenodorus. When these matters were laid 
before Caesar, he wrote back to Varro to destroy those nests 
of robbers, and to give the land to Herod, that so by his 
care the neighbouring countries might be no longer disturbed 
with these doings of the Trachonites, for it was not an easy 
thing to restrain them, since this way of robbery had been 
trheir usual practice, and they had no other way to get their 
living, because they had neither a city of their own, nor lands 
in their possession, but only some receptacles and dens in 
the earth, and there they and their cattle lived in common to¬ 
gether : however, they had made contrivances to get pools 
of water, and laid up corn in granaries for themselves, and 
were able to make great resistance, by issuing out on the 
sudden against any that attacked them ; for the entrances of 
their caves were narrow, in which but one could come in at 
a time, and the places within incredibly large, and made very 
wide; but the ground over their habitations was not very 
high, but rather on a plain, while the rocks are altogether 
hard and difficult to be entered upon, unless any one gets into 
the plain road by the guidance of another, for these roads 
are not straight, but have several revolutions. But when 
these men are hindered from their wicked preying upon their 
.neighbours, their custom is to prey one upon another, inso¬ 
much that no sort of injustice comes amiss to them. But 
when Herod had received this grant from Caesar, and was 
come into this country, he procured skilful guides, and put 
a stop to their wicked robberies, and procured peace and qui¬ 
etness to the neighbouring people. 

2. Hereupon Zenodorus was grieved, in the first place, 
because his principality was taken away from him, and still 

^ 1 — ■ ■" ■■ i , ■   ..—    < — —1 ~  .--— 

* The character of this Zenodorus is so like that of a famous robber 
of the same name in Strabo, and that about this very country, and about 
this very time also, that I think Dr. Hudson hardly needed to pula 
jtrhaps to his determination that they were the same. 
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more so, because he envied Herod, who had gotten it; so he 
went up to Rome to accuse him, but returned back again 
Without success. Now' Agrippa was [about this time] sent 
to succeed Caesar in the government of the countries be¬ 
yond the Ionian sea, upon whom Herod light when he was 
wintering at Mitylene, for he had been his particular friend 
and companion, and then returned into Judea again. How¬ 
ever, some of the Gadarens came to Agrippa, and accused 
Herod, whom he sent back bound to the king, without giving 
them the hearing : but still the Arabians, who of old bare 
ill-will to Herod’s government, were nettled, and at that time 
attempted to raise a sedition in his dominions, and, as they 
thought, upon a more justifiable occasion ; for Zenodorus, 
despairing already of success, as to his own affairs, prevent¬ 
ed [his enemies] by selling to those Arabians a part of his 
principality, called Auranitis, for the value of fifty talents ; 
but as this was included in the dominions of Caesar, they con¬ 
tested the point with Herod, as unjustly deprived of what 
they had bought. Sometimes they (lid this by making incur¬ 
sions upon him, and sometimes by attempting force against 
him, and sometimes by going to law with him. Moreover, 
they persuaded the poorer soldiers to help them, and were 
troublesome to him out of a constant hope that they should 
reduce the people to raise a sedition : in which designs, those 
that are in the most miserable circumstances of life are still 
the more earnest; and although Herod had been a great while 
apprised of these attempts, yet did not he indulge any sever¬ 
ity to them, but by rational methods aimed to mitigate things, 
as not willing to give any handle for tumults. 

3. Now w'hen Herod had already reigned seventeen years, 
Caesar came into Syria ; at which time the greatest part of 
the inhabitants of Gadara clamoured against Herod, as one 
that was heavy in his injunctions, and tyrannical. These re¬ 
proaches, they mainly ventured upon by the encouragement 
of Zenodorus, who took his oath that he would never leave 
Herod till he had procured that they should be severed from 
Herod’s kingdom, and joined to Caesar’s province. The Ga¬ 
darens were induced hereby, and made no small cry against 
him, and that the more boldly, because those that had been 
delivered up by Agrippa were not punished by Herod, who 
let them go, and did them no harm, for indeed he was the 
principal man in the world who appeared almost inexorable 
in punishing crimes in his own family, but very generous in 
remitting the offences that were committed elsewhere. And 
while they accused Herod of injuries, and plunderings, and 
subversions of temples, he stood unconcerned, and was ready 
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to make his defence. However, Caesar gave him his right 
hand, and remitted nothing of his kindness to him, upon this 
disturbance by the multitude : and indeed these things were 
alleged the first day, but the hearing proceeded no farther ; 
for as the Gadarens saw the inclination of Caesar, and of his 
assessors, and expected, as they had reason to do, that they 
should be delivered up to the king, some of them, out of a 
dread of the torments they might undergo, cut their own 
throats in the night-time, and some of them threw themselves 
down precipices, and others of them cast themselves into 
the river, and destroyed themselves of their own accord ; 
which accidents seemed a sufficient condemnation of the 
rashness and crimes they had been guilty of: whereupon 
Caesar made no longer delay, but cleared Herod from the 
crimes he was accused of. Another happy accident there 
was, which was a further great advantage to Herod at this 
time ; for Zenodorus’s belly burst, and a great quantity of 
blood issued from him in his sickness, and he thereby de¬ 
parted this life at Antioch in Syria: so Caesar bestowed his 
country, which was no small one upon Herod ; it lay be¬ 
tween Trachon and Galilee, and contained Ulatlia, and Pa- 
neas, and the country round about. He also made him one 
of his procurators of Syria, and commanded that they should 
do every thing with his approbation : and, in short, he ar¬ 
rived at that pitch of felicity, that whereas there were but 
two men that governed the vast Roman empire, first Caesar, 
and then Agrippa, who was his principal favourite, Caesar 
preferred no one to Herod besides Agrippa, and Agrippa 
made no one his greater friend than Herod beside Caesar. 
And when he had acquired such freedom, he begged of Cae¬ 
sar a tetrarchy # for his brother Pheroras, while he did him¬ 
self, bestow upon him a revenue of an hundred talents out 
of his own kingdom, that in case he came to any harm him¬ 
self his brother might be in safety, and that his sons might 
not have dominion over him. So when he had conducted 
Caesar to the sea, and was returned home, he built him a 
most beautiful temple, of the whitest stone, in Zcnodorus’s 
country, near the place called Panium. This is a very fine 
cave in a mountain, under which there is a great cavity in 
the earth, and the cavern is abrupt, and prodigiously deep, 
and full of a still water : over it hangs a vast mountain ; and 
under the caverns arise the springs of the river Jordan. 

* A ielrarchy properly and originally denoted the fourth part of an 
entire kingdom or country, and a Utrarck one that was ruler of such 
a fourth part, which always implies somewhat less extent of dominion, 
and power than belongs to a kingdom and to a king. 
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Herod adorned this place, which was already a very remark¬ 
able one, still farther, by the erection of this temple, which 
lie dedicated to Caesar. 

4. At which time Herod released to his subjects the third 
part of their taxes, under pretence indeed of relieving them 
after the dearth they had had ; but the main reason was to re¬ 
cover their good-will, which he now wanted, for they were 
uneasy at him, because of the innovations he had introduced 
in their practices, of the dissolution of their religion, and of 
the disuse of their own customs; and the people every 
where talked against him, like those that were still more pro¬ 
voked and disturbed at his procedure : against which discon¬ 
tents he greatly guarded himself, and took away the oppor¬ 
tunities they might have to disturb him, and enjoined them 
to be always at work : nor did he permit the citizens either 
to meet together, or to walk, or eat together, but watched 
every thing they did ; and when they were caught, they 
Were severely punished ; and many there were who were 
brought to the citadel Hyrcania, both openly and secretly, 
and were there put to death ; and there were spies set every 
where, both in the city, and in the roads, who watched those 
that met together ; nay, it is reported, that he did not him¬ 
self neglect this part of caution, but that he would often¬ 
times himself take the habit of a private man, and mix among 
the multitude in the night-time, and make trial what opinion 
they had of his government ; and as for those that could no 
way be reduced to acquiesce under his scheme of govern¬ 
ment, he prosecuted them all manner of ways, but for the 
rest of the multitude, he required that they should be obli¬ 
ged to take an oath of fidelity to him, and at the same time 
compelled them to swear that they would bear him good-will, 
and continue certainly so to do in his management of the 
government; and indeed a great part of them, either to 
please him, ot out of fear of him, yielded to what he requir¬ 
ed of them, but for such as were of a more open and gener¬ 
ous disposition, and had indignation at the force he used to 
them, he by one means or other made way with them. He 
endeavored also to persuade Pollio the Pharisee, and Sameas, 
and the greatest part of their scholars, to take the oath ; 
but these would neither submit so to do, nor were they pun¬ 
ished together with the rest, out of the reverence he bore 
to Pollio. The Essens also as we call a sect of ours, were 
excused from this imposition. These men live the same 
\ind of life as do those whom the Greeks call Pythagoreans, 
concerning whom I shall discourse more fully elsewhere. 
However, it is but fit to set down here the reasons where- 
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fore Herod had these Essens in such honour, and thought 
higher of them than their mortal nature required : nor will 
this account be unsuitable to the nature of this history, as it 
will show the opinion men had of these Essens. 

5. Now there was one of these Essens, whose name was 
Manahem, who had this testimony, that he not only conduc¬ 
ted his life after an excellent manner, but had the foreknowl¬ 
edge of future events given him by God also. This man once 
saw Herod, when he was a child, and going to school, and 
saluted him as king of the Jews ; but he, thinking that either 
he did not know him, or that he was in jest, put him in mind 
that he was but a private man, but Manahem smiled to him¬ 
self, and clapped him on his backside with his hand, and said, 
“ However that be, thou wilt be king, and wilt begin thy 
reign happily, for God finds thee worthy of it. And do 
thou remember the blows that Manahem hath given thee, as 
being a signal of the change of thy fortune. And truly this 
will be the best reasoning for thee, that thou love justice 
[towards men,j and piety towards God, and clemency towards 
thy citizens : yet do I know how thy whole conduct will be, 
that thou wilt not be such an one, for thou wilt excell all men 
in happiness, and obtain an everlasting reputation, but thou 
wilt forget piety and righteousness : and these crimes will not 
be concealed from God, at the conclusion of thy life, when 
thou wilt find that he will be mindful of them and punish 
thee for them.” Now at that time Herod did not at all at¬ 
tend to what Manahem said, as having no hopes of such ad¬ 
vancement ; but a little afterward, when he was so fortunate 
as to be advanced to the dignity of the king, and was in the 
height of his dominion, he sent for Manahem, and asked him, 
how long he should reign ? Manahem did not tell him the full 
length of his reign, wherefore, upon that silence of his, he 
asked him farther, Whether he should reign ten years, or 
not ? He replied, u Yes, twenty years, nay, thirty years,” 
but did not assign the just determinate limit of his reign. 
Herod was satisfied with these replies, and gave Manahem 
his hand, and dismissed him, and from that time he continu¬ 
ed to honour all the Essens. We have thought it proper to 
relate these facts to our readers, how strange soever they be, 
and to declare what hath happened among us, because many 
of these Essens have by their excellent virtue, been thought 
worthy of this knowledge of divine revelations. 
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CHAP. XL 

How Herod rebuilt the temple, and raised it higher, and made 
it mure magnificent than it teas before ; as also concerning 
that tower ichich he called Antonia. 

§ 1. And now Herod, in the eighteenth year of his reign, 
and after the acts already mentioned, undertook a very great, 
work, that is, to build of himself the *temp!e of God, and 
make it larger in compass, and to raise it to a most magnifi¬ 
cent altitude, as esteeming it to be the most glorious of all 
his actions, as it really was, to bring it to perfection, and that 
this would be sufficient for an everlasting memorial of him ; 
but as he knew the multitude were not ready nor willing to 
assist him in so vast a design, he thought to prepare them 
first by making a speech to them, and then to set about the 
work itself; so he called them together, and spake thus to 
them : “ I think I need not speak to you, my countrymen, 
about such other works as I have done since I come to the 
kingdom, although I may say they have been performed in 
such a manner as to bring more security to you than glory to 
myself ; for I have neither been negligent in the most difficult 
times about what tended to ease your necessities, nor havp 
the buildings I have made, been so proper to preserve me as 
yourselves from injuries : and I imagine, that, with God’s as¬ 
sistance, I have advanced the nation of the Jews to a degree 
of happiness which they never had before : and for the par¬ 
ticular edifices belonging to your own country, and your own 
cities, as also to those cities that we have lately acquired, 
which we have erected, and greatly adorned, and thereby 
augmented the dignity of your nation, it seems to me a need¬ 
less task to enumerate them to you, since you well know them 
yourselves; but as to that undertaking which I have a mind 
to set about at present, and which will be a work of the great¬ 
est piety and excellence that can possibly be undertaken by 
us, I will now declare it to you. Our fathers indeed, when 

* We may here observe, that the fancy of the modern Jews, in call¬ 
ing this temple, which was really the third of their temples, the second 
temple, followed so long by latter Christians, seems tW be without any 
solid foundation. The reason why the Christians here follow the Jews, 
is, because of the prophecy of Haggai, ii. 6—9, which they expound of 
the Messiah’s coming to the second, or ZorobabeJ's temple, of which 
they suppose this of Herod’s to be only a continuation, which is meant, 
I think, of his coming to the fourth and last temple, or to that future, lar¬ 
gest and most glorious ODe described by Ezekiel, whence 1 take the for¬ 
mer notion, how general sover, to be a great mistake. See Lit. Accemp 
of Eropb. p. 24, 
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they were returned from Babylon built this temple to God 
Almighty, yet does it want sixty cubits of its largeness in al¬ 
titude ; for so much did that first temple which Solomon built 
exceed this temple: nor let any one condemn our fathers 
for their negligence or want of piety herein, for it was not 
their fault that the temple was no higher; for they were 
Cyrus, and Darius the son of Hystapes, who determined the 
measures for its rebuilding; and it hath been by reason of 
the subjection of those fathers of ours to them and to theiv 
posterity, and after them to the Macedonians, that they had 
not the opportunity to follow the original model of this pious 
edifice, nor could raise it to its ancient altitude : but since I 
am now, by God’s will, your governor, and 1 have had peace 
along time, and have gained great riches, and large revenues, 
and, what is the principal thing of all, I am in amity with, 
and well regarded by the Romans, who, if 1 may so say, arc 
the rulers of the whole world, I will do my endeavour to cor¬ 
rect that imperfection, which hath arisen from the necessity 
of our affairs, and the slavery we have been under former^, 
and to make a thankful return, after the most pious manner, 
to God, for what blessings I have received from him, by giv¬ 
ing me this kingdom, and that by rendering his temple as 
complete as I am able.” 

^2. And this was the speech which Herod made to them ; 
but still this speech affrighted many of the people, as being 
Unexpected by them, and because it seemed incredible, it 
did not encourage them, but put a damp upon them, for they 
were afraid that he would pull down the whole edifice, and 
not be able to bring his intentions to perfection for its re¬ 
building; and this danger appeared to them to be very great, 
and the vastness of the undertaking to be such, as could 
hardly be accomplished. But while they were in this dis¬ 
position, the king encouraged them, and told them, “He 
would not pull down their temple, till all things were gotten 
ready for building it up entirely again.” And as he promis¬ 
ed them this beforehand, so did he not break his word with 
them, but got ready a thousand waggons, that were to bring 
stones for the building, and chose out ten thousand of the 
jnost skilful workmen, and bought a thousand sacerdotal gar¬ 
ments for as many of the priests, and had some of them 
taught the arts of stone-cutters, and others of carpenters, and 
then began to build, but this not till every thing was well 
prepared for the work. 

3. So Herod took away the old foundations, and laid others, 
and erected the temple upon them, being in length an hun¬ 
dred cubits, and in height twenty additional cubits, which 
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[twenty,] upon the #sinking of their foundations, fell down; 
and this part it was that we resolved to raise again in the 
days of Nero. Now the temple was built of stones that 
were white and strong, and each of their length was twenty- 
five cubits, their height w7as eight, and their breadth about 
twelve; and the whole structure, as was also the structure 
of the royal cloister, was on each side much lower, but the 
middle was much higher, till they were visible to those that 
dwelt in the country for a great many furlongs, but chiefly 
to such as lived over against them, and those that approach¬ 
ed to them. The temple had doors also at the entrance, and 
lintels over them, of the same height with the temple itself. 
They were adorned with embroidered veils, with their flow¬ 
ers of purple, and pillars interwoven: an^ over these, but 
under the crown work, was spread out a golden vine, with 
its branches hanging down from a great height, the largeness 
and fine w orkmanship of which was a surprising sight to the 
spectators, to see what vast materials there were, and wdth 
what great skill the workmanship was done. He also encom¬ 
passed the entire temple with very large cloisters, contriving 
them to be in a due proportion thereto; and he laid out 
larger sums of money upon them than had been done before 
him, till it seemed that no one else had so greatly adorned 
the temple as he had done. There was a large wall to both 
the cloisters, which wall itself was the most prodigious work 
that was ever heard of by man. The hill was a rocky as¬ 
cent, that declined by degrees towards the east parts of the 
city, till it came to an elevated level. This hill it was which 
Solomon, who was the first of our kings, by divine revelation 
encompassed with a wall; it was of excellent workmanship 
upwards, and round the top of it. He also built a wall be¬ 
low’, beginning at the bottom, which w’as encompassed by a 

* Some of oar modern students in architecture have made a strange 
blunder here, when they imagine that Josephus affirms the entire foun¬ 
dations ofthetemple or holy house sunk down into the rocky mountain 
on which it stood, no less than 20 cubits, whereas he is clear that they 
were the foundationsof {headditional 20 cubits only above the hundred, 
(made perhaps weak on purpose, and only for show and grandeur,) that 
sunk or fell down, as Dr. Hudson rightly understands him : nor is the 
thingltself possible in the other sense. Agrippa’s preparation for building 
the inner parts of the temple 20 cubits higher, (History of the War, B. 
v. cli. i. j 5,) must in all probability refer to this matter, since Josephus 
says here, that this which had fallen down was designed to be raised up 
again under Nero, under whom Agrippa made that preparation. But 
what Josephus 6ays presently, that Solomon was the first king of the 
Jews, appears by the parallel | lape, Antiq. B. xx. ch. ix § 7. vol. iv. and 
other places, to be meant only the first of David’s posterity, and (be first 
builder of the temple. 

vol m. Y 
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deep valley: and at the south side he laid rocks together;, 
and bound them one to another with lead, and included same 
of the inner parts, till it proceeded to a great height, and 
till both the largeness of the square edifice, arid its altitude, 
were immense, and till the vastness of the stones in the front 
were plainly visible on the outside, yet so that the inward 
parts were fastened together with iron, and preserved the 
joints immoveable for all future times. When this work 
[for the foundation] was done in this manner, and joined to¬ 
gether as part of the hill itself to the very lop of it, he 
wrought it all into one outward surface, and filled up the 
hollow places which were about the wall, and made it a level 
on the external upper surface, and a smooth level also. 
This hill was walled all round, and in compass four furlongs, 
[the distance of] each angle containing in length a furlong : 
but within this wall, and on the very top of all, there ran an¬ 
other wall of stone also, having, on the east quarter a dou¬ 
ble cloister of the same length with the wall ; in the midst of 
which was the temple itself. This cloister looked to the 
gates of the temple; and it had been adorned by many kings 
in former times; and round about the entire temple were 
fixed the spoils taken from barbarous nations $ all these had 
been dedicated to the temple by Herod, with the addition of 
those he had taken from the Arabians. 

4. Now on the north side [of the temple] was built a cita¬ 
del, whose walls were square, and strong, and of extraordi¬ 
nary firmness. This citadel was built by the kings of the 
Asmonean race, who were also high-priests before llerod, 
and they called it the Tower, in which were reposited the 
vestments of the high-priest, which the high-priest only put 
on at the time when he was to offer sacrifice. These vest¬ 
ments king Herod kept in that place; and after his death 
they were under the power of the Romans, until the time of 
Tiberius Caesar5 under whose reign Vitellius, the president 
of Syria, when he once came to Jerusalem, and had been 
most magnificently received by the multitude, he had a mind 
to make them some requital for the kindness they had show¬ 
ed him; so, upon their petition to have those holy vestments 
in their own power, he wrote about them to Tiberius Coesar, 
who granted his request: and this their power-over the sa¬ 
cerdotal vestments continued with the Jews till the death of 
king Agrippa; but after that, Cassius Longinus, who was 
president of Syria, and Cuspius Fadus, who was procurator 
of Judea, enjoined the Jews to reposit those vestments in the 
tower of Antonia, for that they ought to have them in their 
power, as they formerly had. However, the Jews sent am- 
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bassadors to Claudius Caesar to intercede with him for them 5 

upon whose coming, king Agrippa the younger being then at 
Rome, asked for and obtained the power over them from the 
emperor, who gave command to Vitellius, who was then com- 
mantler in Syria, to give it them accordingly. Before that 
time, they were kept under the seal of the high-priest, and 
of the treasurers of the temple; which treasurers, the day 
before a festival, went up to the Roman captain ot the tem¬ 
ple guards, and viewed their own seal, and received the vest¬ 
ments ; and again, when the festival was over, they brought 
it to the same place, and showed the captain of the temple 
guards their seal, which corresponded with his seal, and re- 
posited them there. And that these things were so, the af¬ 
flictions that happened to us afterward [about them] are suf¬ 
ficient evidence: but for the tower itself, when Herod, the 
king of the Jews, had fortified it more firmly than before, in. 
order to secure and guard the temple, he gratified Antonius, 
who was his friend, and the Roman ruler, and then gave it 
the name of the Tower of Antonia. 

5. Nowr in the western quarters of the enclosure of the 
temple there were four gates; the first led to the king’s pa¬ 
lace, and went to a passage over the intermediate valle}', two 
more led to the suburbs of the city, and the last led to the 
other city, where the road descended down into the valley 
by a great number of steps, and thence up again by the as¬ 
cent, for the city lay over against the temple in the manner 
of a theatre, and was encompassed with a deep valley along 
the entire south quarter; but the fourth front of the temple, 
which was southward, had indeed itself gates in its middle, as 
also it had the royal cloisters, with three walks which reach¬ 
ed in length from the cast valley unto that on the west, for it 
was impossible it could reach any farther, and this cloister 
deserves to' be mentioned better than any other under the 
sun; for while the valley was very deep, and its bottom 
could not be seen, if you looked from above into the depth, 
this farther vastly high elevation of the cloister stood upon 
that height, insomuch, that if any one looked down from the 
top of the battlements, or down both those altitudes, he 
wmuld be giddy, while his sight could not reach to such an 
immense depth. This cloister had pillars that stood in four 
rows over against the other all along, for the fourth row was 
interwoven into the wall, which [also was built of stone;] 
and the thickness of each pillar was such, that three men 
might, with their arms extended, fathom it round, and join 
their hands again, while its length was twenty seven feet, 
with a double spiral at its basis; and the number of all the 
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pillars [in that court] was an hundred and sixty-two. Their 
chapiters were made with sculptures after the Corinthian or¬ 
der, and caused an amazement [to the spectators] by reason 
of the grandeur of the whole. These four rows of pillars 
included three intervals for walking in the middle of this 
cloister; two of which walks were made parallel to each 
other, and were contrived after the same manner; the 
breadth of each of them was thirty feet, the length was a fur¬ 
long, and the height fifty feet, but the breadth of the middle 
part of the cloister was one and an half of the breadth of the 
other, and the height was double, for it was much higher 
than those on each side 3 but the roofs were adorned with 
deep sculptures in wood, representing many sorts of figures: 
the middle was much higher than the rest, and the wall of 
the front was adorned with beams, resting upon pillars, that 
were interwoven into it, and that front was all of polished 
stone, insomuch, that its fineness, to such as had not seen it, 
was incredible, and to such as had seen it was greatly amaz¬ 
ing. Thus wras the first enclosure. In the midst of which, 
and not far from it, was the second, to be gone up to by a 
few steps : this was encompassed by a stone-wall for a par¬ 
tition, with an inscription, which forbade any foreigner to go 
in under pain of death. Now, this inner inclosure had on 
its southern and northern quarters three gates [equally] dis¬ 
tant from one'another; but on the east quarter, towards the 
sun rising, there was one large gate, through which such as 
were pure came in, together with their wives, but the tem¬ 
ple farther inward in that gate was not allowed to the women; 
but still more inward was there a third fcourt of the] temple, 
whereinto it was not lawful for any but the priests alone to 
enter. The temple itself was within this; and before that 
temple was the altar, on which we offer our sacrifices and 
burnt-offerings to God. Into #none of these three did king 
Herod enter, for he was forbidden, because he was not u 
priest. However, he took care of the cloisters, and the 
outer enclosures, and these he built in eight years. 

6. But the temple itself was built by the priests in a year 
and six months : upon which all the people were full of joy; 
and presently they returned thanks, in the first place, to God. 

* Into none of these three, did king Herod enter, i. e. 1 not into the 
court of the priests •, 2, nor in to the holy house itself; 3, nor into the 
separate place belonging to the altar, as the words following imply, for 
none but priests, or their attendants, the Levites, might come into any 
of them. See Antiq. B. xvi. ch. iv. § 6 when Herod goes into the tem¬ 
ple, and makes a speech in it to the people, but that could only be into 
Ike court of Israel, whither the people could come to hear him. 
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and in the next place, for, the alacrity the king had showed* 
They feasted, and celebrated this rebuilding of the temple: 
and for the king, he sacrificed three hundred oxen to God, as 
did the rest every one according to his ability : the number 
of which sacrifices it is not possible to set down, for it cannot 
be that we should truly relate it; for at the same time with 
this celebration for the work about the temple, fell also the 
day of the king’s inauguration, which he kept of an old cus¬ 
tom as a festival, and it now coincided with the other, which 
Coincidence of them both made the festival most illustrious. 

7. There was also an occult passage built for the king; it 
led from Antonia to the inner temple, at its eastern gate; over 
which he also erected for himself a tower, that he might have 
the opportunity of a subterraneous ascent to the temple, in 
order to guard against any sedition which might be made by 
the people against their kings. It is also ^reported, that 
during the time that the temple was building, it did not rain 
in the day time, but that the showers fell in the nights, so that 
the work was not hindered. And this our fathers have de¬ 
livered to us ; nor is it incredible, if any one have regard to 
the other manifestations of God. And thus was performed 
the work of the rebuilding of the temple. 

■ This tradition which Josephus here mentions, as delivered down 
from fatjiersto theirchildren, of this particular remarkable circumstance 
relating to the building of Herod's temple, is a demonstration that such 
its building was a known thing in Judea at this time. He was born but 
dG.years after it is related to have been finished, and might himself have 
seen and spoken with some of the builders themselves, and with a great 
number of those that had seen it building. The doubt, therefore, about 
the truth of this history, of the pulling down and rebuilding this temple 
by Herod, which some weak people have indulged, was not then much 
greater than it soon may be, whether or no our St. Paul’s church in. 
London, was burnt down in the fire of London, A. D. lf>65, and rebuilt 
by Sir Christopher Wren n little afterward, 
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CONTAINING THE INTERVAL OF 12 YEARS. 

. From the finishing of the temple by Herod, to the death of Alexander 
and Aristobulus ] 

CHAP. I. 

A laio of Herod’s about thieves. Salome and Pheroras ca¬ 
lumniate Alexander and Aristobulus, upon their return 
from Rome, for whom yet Herod provides wives. 

^ 1. As king Herod was very zealous in the administra¬ 
tion of his entire government, and desirous to put a stop to 
particular acts of injustice which were done by criminals about 
the city and country, he made a law, no way like our origi¬ 
nal laws, and which he enacted of himself, to expose house¬ 
breakers to be ejected out of his kingdom ; which punishment 
was not only grievous to be borne by the offenders, but con¬ 
tained in it a dissolution of the customs of our forefathers; 
for this slavery to foreigners, and such as did not live after 
the manner of the Jews, and this necessity that they were 
under to do whatsoever such men should command, was an 
offence against our religious settlement, rather than a punish¬ 
ment to such as were found to have offended, such a punish¬ 
ment being avoided in our original laws: for those laws or¬ 
dain, that the thief shall restore fourfold: and that if he have 
not so much, he shall be sold indeed, but not to foreigners, 
nor so that he be under perpetual slavery, for he must have 
been released after six years. But this law, thus enacted, in 
order to introduce a severe and illegal punishment, seemed 
to be a piece of insolence in Herod, when he did not act 
as a king, but as a tyrant, and thus contemptuously, and with¬ 
out regard to his subjects, did he venture to introduce such a 
punishment. Now this penalty, thus brought into practice, 
was like Herod’s other actions, and became a part of his ac¬ 
cusation, and an occasion of the hatred he lay under. 

2. Now at this time it was that he sailed into Italy, as very 
desirous to meet with Caesar, and to see his sons who lived 
at Rome: and Caesar was not only very obliging to him in 
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other respects, but delivered him his sons again, that he might 
take them home with him, as having already completed them¬ 
selves in the seiences ; but as soon as the young men were 
come from Italy, the multitude were very desirous to see 
them, and they became conspicuous among them all, as ador¬ 
ned with great blessings of fortune, and having the counte¬ 
nances of persons of royal dignity. So they soon appeared 
to be the objects of envy to Salome, the king’s sister, and to 
such as had raised calumnies against Mariamne; for they 
were suspicious, that when these came to the government, 
they should be punished for the wickedness they had been 
guilty of against their mother ; so they made this very fear of 
theirs a motive to raise calumnies against them also. They 
gave it out that they were not pleased with their father’s 
company, because he had put their mother to death, as if it 
were not agreeable to piety to appear to converse with their 
mother’s murderer. Now by carrying these stories, that had 
indeed a true foundation [in the fact,] but were only built on 
probabilities, as to the present accusation, they were able to 
do them mischief, and to make Herod take away that kind¬ 
ness from his sons which he had before borne to them, for 
they did not say these things to him openly, but scattered 
abroad such words among the rest of the multitude ; from 
which words, when carried to Herod, he was induced [at last] 
to hate them, and which natural affection itself, even in 
length of time, was not able to overcome ; yet was the king 
at that time in a condition to prefer the natural affection of a 
father before all the suspicions and calumnies his sons lay un¬ 
der : so he respected them as he ought to do, and married 
them to wTives, now they were of an age suitable thereto. To 
\ristobulus he gave for a wife Berenice, Salome’s daughter, 
and to Alexander, Glaphyra, the daughter of Archelaus, king 
of Cappadocia, 

CHAP. II. 

How Herod twice sailed to Agrippa ; and how upon the com¬ 
plaint of the Jews in Ionia against the Greeks, Agrippa 
confirmed the laws of the Jews to them. 

^ 1. When Herod had dispatched these affairs, and he 
understood that Marcus Agrippa had sailed again out of Italy 
into Asia, he made haste to him, and besought him to come to 
him into his kingdom, and to partake of what he might justly 
expect from one that had been his guest, and was his friend, 

1 Vhis request he greatly pressed, and to it Agrippa agreed, and 
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came into Judea ; whereupon Herod omitted nothing that 
might please him. He entertained him in his new built cities, 
and showed him the edifices he had built, and provided all 
sorts of the best and most costly dainties for him, and his 
friends, and that at Sebaste, and Caesarea, about that port 
that he had built, and at the fortresses which he had erected 
at great expenses, Alexandrium, and Herodium, and Hyrca- 
nia. He also conducted him to the city Jerusalem, where all 
the people met him in their festival garments, and received him 
with acclamations. Agrippa also offered an hecatomb of sa¬ 
crifices to God ; and feasted the people, without omitting any 
of the greatest dainties that could be gotten. He also took 
so much pleasure there, that he abode many days with them, 
and wrould willingly have staid longer, but that the season 
of the year made him haste away ; for, as winter was com¬ 
ing on, he thought it not safe to go to sea later, and yet he was 
of necessity to return again to Ionia. 

2. So Agrippa went away, when Herod had bestowed on 
him, and on the principal of those that were with him many 
presents : but king Herod, when he had passed the winter in 
his own dominions, made haste to get to him again in the 
spring, when he knew he designed to go to a campaign at the 
Bosphorus. So when he had sailed b}r Rhodes, and by Cos, 
he touched at Lesbos, as thinking he should have overtaken 
Agrippa there, but he was taken short here by a north wind, 
which hindered his ship from going to the shore ; so he con¬ 
tinued many days at Chios, and there he kindly treated a great 
many that came to him, and obliged them by giving them 
roj'al gifts. And when he saw that the portico of the city 
was fallen down, which, as it was overthrown in the Mithri- 
datic war, and was a very large and fine building, so wras it 
not so easy to rebuild that as it was the rest, yet did he fur¬ 
nish a sum not only large enough for that purpose, but what 
was more than sufficient to finish the building : and ordered 
them not to overlook the portico, but to rebuild it quickly, 
that so the city might recover its proper ornaments. And 
when the high winds were laid, he sailed to Mitvlene, and 
shence to Byzantium ; and when he heard that Agrippa was 
sailed beyond the Cyanean rocks, he made all the haste pos¬ 
sible to overtake him, and came up with him about Sinope in 
Pontus. He was seen sailing by the shipmen most unexpect¬ 
edly, but appeared to their great jo}r: and many friendly sa¬ 
lutations there were between them, insomuch that Agrippa 
thought he had received the greatest marks of the king’s kind¬ 
ness and humanity towards him possible, since the king had 
come so long a voyage, and at a very proper season for his as« 
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sistance, and had left the government of his own dominions, 
and thought it more worth his while to come to him. Accor¬ 
dingly Herod was all in all to Agrippa in the management of 
the war, and a great assistant in civil affairs, and in giving him 
counsel as to particular matters. He was also a pleasant com - 
panion for him when he relaxed himself, and a joint partaker 
with him in all things ; in troubles, because of his kindness, 
and in prosperity, because of the respect Agrippa had for him. 
Now as soon as those affairs of Pontus were finished, for 
whose sake Agrippa was sent thither, they did not think fit to 
•return by sea, but passed through Paphlagonia and Cappado¬ 
cia ; they then travelled thence over Great Phrygia, and came 
to Ephesus, and then the}^ sailed from Ephesus to Samos : 
and indeed the king bestowed a great many benefits on every 
city that he came to, according as they stood in need of them j 
for as for those that wanted either money or kind treatment, 
he was not wanting to them ; but he supplied the former him¬ 
self out of his own expenses ; he also became an intercessor 
with Agrippa for all such as sought after his favour, and he 
brought things so about, that the petitioners failed in none of 
their suits to him, Agrippa being himself of a good disposition 
and of great generosity, and ready to grant all such requests 
as might be advantageous to the petitioners, provided they 
were not to the detriment of others. The inclination of the 
king was of-great weight also, and still excited Agrippa, who 
was himself ready to do good ; for he made a reconciliation 
between the people of Ilium, at whom he was angry, and 
paid what money the people of Chios owed to Caesar’s pro¬ 
curators, according as their several necessities required. 

3. But now, when Agrippa and Herod were in Ionia, a 
great multitude of the Jews, who dwelt in cities, came to 
them, and laying hold of the opportunity and the liberty now 
given them, laid before them the injuries which they suffer¬ 
ed, while they were not permitted to use their own laws, 
but were compelled to prosecute their law suits, by the ill 
usage of the judges, upon their holy days, and were'depriv¬ 
ed of the money they used to lay up at Jerusalem, and were 
forced into the army, and upon such other offices as obliged 
them to spend their sacred money ; from which burdens they * 
always used to be freed by the Romans, who had still per¬ 
mitted them to live according to their own laws. When this 
clamour was made, the king desired of Agrippa that he 
would hear their cause, and assigned Nicolaus, one of his 
friends, to plead for those their privileges. Accordingly, 
when Agrippa had called the principal of the Romans, and 
such of the kings and rulers as were there, to be his asses* 
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sors, Nicolaus stood up, and pleaded for the Jews, as fol¬ 
lows : “ It is of necessity incumbent on such as are in distress 
to have recourse to those that have it in their power to free 
them from those injuries they lie under ; and for those that 
now are complainants, they approach you with great assur¬ 
ance ; for as they have formerly often obtained your favour, 
so far as they have even wished to have it, they now only en¬ 
treat that you, who have been the donors, will take care that 
those favours you have already granted them may not be 
taken away from them. We have received these favours 
from you, who alone have power to grant them, but have 
them taken from us by such as are no greater than ourselves, 
and bj' such as we know are as much subjects as we are; 
and certainly, if we have been vouchsafed great favours, it is 
to our commendation, who have obtained them, as having 
been found deserving of such great favours ; and if those 
favours be but small ones, it would be barbarous for the do¬ 
nors not to confirm them to us : and for those that are the 
hindrance of the Jews, and use them reproachfully, it is evi¬ 
dent that they affront both the receivers, while they will not 
allow those to be worthy men to whom their excellent rulers 
themselves have borne their testimony, and the donors^ 
while the}' desire those favours already granted may be abro¬ 
gated. Now if any one should ask these Gentiles them¬ 
selves, which of the two things they would choose to part 
with, their lives, or the customs of their forefathers, their so¬ 
lemnities, their sacrifices, their festivals, which they cele¬ 
brate in honour of those they suppose to be gods ? I know- 
very well that they would choose to suffer any thing whatso¬ 
ever rather than a dissolution of any of the customs of their 
forefathers ; for a great many of them have rather chosen to 
go to war on that account, as very solicitous not to transgress 
in those matters : and indeed we take an estimate of that 
happiness which all mankind do now enjoy by your means 
from this very thing, that we are allowed every one to wor¬ 
ship as our own institututions require, and yet to live [in 
peace ;] and although they would not be thus treated them¬ 
selves, yet do they endeavour to compel others to comply 
with them, as if it were not as great an instance of impiety, 
profanely to dissolve the religious solemnities of any others, 
as to be negligent in the observation of their own towards 
their gods. And let us now consider the one of these prac¬ 
tices : is there any people, or city, or community of men, to 
whom your government, and the Roman power, does not ap¬ 
pear to be the greatest blessing ? Is there any one that can 
desire to make void the favours they have granted ? No one 
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is certainly so mad ; for there are no men but such as have 
been partakers of their favours both public and private ; and 
indeed those that take away what you have granted can have 
no assurance, but every one of their own grants made them 
by you may be taken from them also ; which grants of yours 
can yet never be sufficiently valued ; for if they consider 
the old governments under kings, together with your present 
government, besides the great number of benefits which this 
government hath bestowed on them, in order to their happi¬ 
ness, this is instead of all the rest, that they appear to be no 
longer in a state of slavery but of freedom. Now the privi¬ 
leges we desire, even when we are in the best circumstances, 
are not such as deserve to be envied, for we are indeed in a 
prosperous state by your means, but this is only in common 
with others ; and it is more than this which we desire, to 
preserve our religion without any prohibition, which, as it 
appears not in itself a privilege to be envied us, so it is for 
the advantage of those that grant it us; for if the divinity 
delights in being honoured, it must delight in those that per¬ 
mit them to be honoured ; and there are none of our customs 
which are inhuman, but all tending to piety, and devoted to 
(lie preservation of justice; nor do we conceal those injunc¬ 
tions of ours, by which we govern our lives, they being me¬ 
morials of piety, and of a friendly conversation among 
men : and * the seventh day we set apart from labour : it is 
dedicated to the learning of our customs and laws, we think¬ 
ing it proper to reflect on them, as well as on any [good] 
thing else, in order to our avoiding of sin. If any one, there¬ 
fore, examine into our observances, he will find they are good 
in themselves, and that they are ancient also, though some 
think otherwise, insomuch, that those who have received them 
cannot easily be brought to depart from them, out of that ho¬ 
nour they pay to the length of time they have religiously en¬ 
joyed them, and observed them. Now our adversaries take 
these our privileges away in the way of injustice : they vio¬ 
lently seize upon that money of ours which is offered to 
God, and called sacred money, and this openly, after a sa¬ 
crilegious manner ; and they impose tributes upon us, 
and bring us before tribunals on holy days, and then re¬ 
quire other like debts of us, not because the contracts 
require it, and for their own advantage, but because they 

* We may here observe theancieut practice of the Jews, of dedicat¬ 
ing the Sabbath-day not to idleness, but to the learning |their sacred 
rites and religious customs, and to the meditation of the law of Moses. 
The tike to what we meet with elsewhere in Josephus also against 
Apion, B. i. § 23. 
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would put an affront on our religion, of which they are con¬ 
scious, as well as we, and have indulged themselves in an un¬ 
just, and to them involuntary hatred, for your government 
over all is one, tending to the establishing of benevolence, 
and abolishing of ill-will among such as are disposed to it. 
This is, therefore, what we implore from thee, most excellent 
Agrippa, that we may not be ill treated ; that we may not 
be abused ; that we may not be hindered from making use of 
our own customs ; nor be despoiled of our goods; nor be 
forced by these men to do what we ourselves force nobody 
to do, for these privileges of ours are not only according to 
justice, but have formerly been granted us by you : and we 
are able to read to you many decrees of the senate, and the 
tables that contain them, which are still extant in the capitol, 
concerning these things, which it is evident were granted 
after you had experience of our fidelity towards you, which 
ought to be valued, though no such fidelity had been; for 
you have hitherto preserved what people were in possession 
of, not to us only, but almost to all men, and have added 
gr ater advantages than they could have hoped for, and 
thereby your government is become a great advantage to 
them. And if any one were able to enumerate the prosperi¬ 
ty you have conferred on every nation, which they possess 
by your means, he could never put an end to his discourse; 
but that we may demonstrate that we are not unworthy of 
all those advantages we have obtained, it will bo sufficient for 
us to say nothing of other things, but to speak freely of this 
king who now governs us, and is now one of thy assessors: 
and indeed in what instance of good-will as to your house 
hath he been deficient? What mark of fidelity to it hath he 
omitted ? What token of honour hath he not devised ? What 
occasion of his assistance of you hath he not regarded at the 
very first? What hindereth, therefore, but that 3rour kind¬ 
nesses may be as numerous as his so great benefits to yon 
have been. It may also perhaps be fit not here to pass over 
in silence the valour of his father Antipater, who, when Cte- 
sar made an expedition into Egypt, assisted him with two 
thousand armed men, and proved inferior to none, neither in 
the battles on land, nor in the management of the navy ; and 
what need I say any thing of how great weight those soldiers 
were at that juncture ? or how many and how great presents 
they were vouchsafed bjr Caesar? And truly I ought before 
now to have mentioned the epistles which Caesar wrote to 
the senate; and how Antipater had honours, and the freedom 
of the city of Rome, bestowed upon him, for these are de¬ 
monstrations both that we have received these favours by 
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eur own deserts, and do, on that account, petition thee for thy 
confirmation of them, from whom we had reason to hope for 
them, though they had not been given us before, both out of 
regard to our king’s disposition towards you, and your dispo¬ 
sition towards him. And further, we have been informed 
by those Jews that were there, with what kindness thou ea¬ 
rnest into our country, and how thou offeredst the most perfect 
sacrifices to God, and honouredst him with remarkable vows, 
and how thou gavest the people a feast, and acceptedst of 
their own hospitable presents to thee. We ought to esteem 
all these kind entertainments, made both by our nation and 
our city, to a man who is the ruler and manager of so much 
of the public affairs, as indications of that friendship which 
thou hast returned to the Jewish nation, and which hath been 
procured them by the family of Herod. So we put thee in 
mind of these things in the presence of the king, now sitting 
by thee, and make our request for no more but this, that what 
you have given us yourselves, you will not see taken away by 
others from us.” 

4. When Nicolaus had made his speech, there was no op¬ 
position made to it by the Greeks, for this was not an inquiry 
made, as in a court of justice, but an intercession to prevent 
violence to be offered to the Jews any longer ; nor did the 
Greeks make any defence of themselves, or deny what it was 
supposed they had done. Their pretence was no more than 
this, that while the Jews inhabited in their country, they were 
entirely unjust to them, [in not joining in their worship y] 
but they demonstrated their generosity in this, that though 
they worshipped according to their own institutions, they did 
nothing that ought to grieve them. So when Agrippa perceiv¬ 
ed that they had been oppressed by violence, he made this 
answer : u That on account of Herod’s good-will and friend¬ 
ship, he was ready to grant the Jews whatsoever they should 
ask him, and that their requests in themselves seemed to him 
just, and that if they requested any thing farther, he should 
not scruple to grant it them, provided they were no way to 
the detriment of the Roman government; but that, while 
their request was no more than this, that what privileges they 
had already given them might not be abrogated, he confirm¬ 
ed this to them, that they might continue in the observation 
of their own customs, without any one’s offering them the 
least injury.” And when he had said thus, he dissolved 
the assembly: upon which Herod stood up, and saluted him, 
and gave him thanks for the kind disposition he showed to 
them. Agrippa also took this in a very obliging manner, 
and saluted him again, and embraced him in his arms ; after 

VOL. jii. Z 
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which he went away from Lesbos, but the king determined 
to sail from Samos to his own country ; and when he had 
taken his leave of Agrippa, he pursued his voyage, and land¬ 
ed at Caesarea in a few days’ time, as having favourable 
winds ; from whence he went to Jerusalem, and there gath¬ 
ered all the people together to an assembly, not a few being 
there out of the country also. So he came to them, and gave 
them a particular account of all his journey, and of the af¬ 
fairs of all the Jews in Asia, how by this means they would 
live without injurious treatment for the time to come. He 
also told them of the entire good fortune he had met with, and 
how he had administered the government, and had not neg¬ 
lected any thing which was for their advantage : and as he 
was very joyful, he now remitted to them the fourth part of 
their taxes for the last year. Accordingly, they were so 
pleased with his favour and speech to them, that they went 
their ways with great gladness, and wished the king all man¬ 
ner of happiness. 

CHAP. III. 

flow great disturbances arose in Herod's family on his pre¬ 
ferring Antipater, his eldest son, before the rest, till Alex¬ 
ander took that injury very heinously. 

§ 1. But now the affairs in Herod’s family were in more 
and more disorder, and became more severe upon him, by 
the hatred of Salome to the young men [Alexander and Aris- 
tobulus,] which descended as it were by inheritance [from 
their mother Mariamne :] and as she fully had succeeded 
against their mother, so she proceeded to that degree of mad¬ 
ness and insolence, as to endeavour that none of her posterity 
might be left alive, who might have it in their power to re¬ 
venge her death. The young men had also somewhat of a 
bold and uneasy disposition towards their father, occasioned 
by the remembrance of what their mother had unjustly suf¬ 
fered, and by their own affectation of dominion. The old 
grudge was also renewed ; and they cast reproaches on Salo¬ 
me and Pheroras, who requited the young men with mali¬ 
cious designs, and actually laid treacherous snares for them. 
Now, as for this hatred, it was equal on both sides, but the 
manner of exerting that hatred was different; for, as for the 
young men, they were rash, reproaching and affronting the 
others, openly, and were unexperienced enough to think it 
the most generous to declare their minds in that undaunted 
manner ; bnt the others did not take that method, but made 
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use of the calumnies after a subtle and a spiteful manner, still 
provoking the young men, and imagining that their bold= 
ness might in time turn to the offering violence to their fa¬ 
ther, for inasmuch as they were not ashamed of the pretend¬ 
ed crimes of their mother, nor thought she suffered justly, 
these supposed that at length it might exceed all bounds, and 
induce them to think they ought to be avenged on their father, 
though it were but dispatching him with their own hands. At 
length it came to this, that the whole city was full of these 
discourses, and, as is usual in such contests, the unskilfulness 
of the young men was pitied, but the contrivance of Salome 
was too hard for them, and what imputations she laid upon 
them, came to be believed, by -means of their own conduct, 
for they who were so deeply affected with the death of their 
mother, that while they said both she and themselves were in 
a miserable case, they vehemently complained of her pit’able 
end, which indeed was truly such, and said that they were 
themselves in a pitiable case also, because they were forced 
to live with those that had been her murderers, and to be 
partakers with them. 

2.' These disorders increased greatly, and the king’s ab^ 
sence abroad had afforded a fit opportunity for that increase; 
but as soon as Herod was returned, and had made the fore- 
mentioned speech to the multitude, Pheroras and Salome let 
fall words immediately,as if he were in great danger, and as 
if the young men openly threatened that they would not spare 
him any longer, but revenge their mother’s death upon him. 
They also added another circumstance, that their hopes were 
fixed on Archelaus, the king of Cappadocia, that they should 
be able by his means to come to Caesar and accuse their fa¬ 
ther. Upon hearing such things, Herod was immediately 
disturbed ; and indeed was the more astonished, because the 
same things were related to him by some others also. He 
then called to mind his former calamity, and considered, that 
the disorders in his family had hindered him from enjoying 
any comfort from those that were dearest to him, or fro"* his 
wife whom he loved so well; and suspecting that his future 
troubles would soon be heavier and greater than those that 
were past, he was in great confusion of mind, for divine provi¬ 
dence had in reality conferred upon him a great many outward 
advantages for his happiness, even beyond his hopes, but the 
troubles he had at home, were such as he never expected to 
have met with, and rendered him unfortunate; nay, both sorts 
came upo*' him to such a degree as no one could imagine, and 
made it a doubtful question, whether, upon the comparison of 
both, he ought to have exchanged so great a success of out- 
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ward good things for so great misfortunes at home, or whe¬ 
ther he ought not to have chosen to avoid the calamities re¬ 
lating to his family, though he had, for a compensation, never 
been possessed of the admired grandeur of a kingdom. 

3. As he was thus disturbed and afflicted, in order to de¬ 
press these young men, he brought to court another of his 
sons, that was born to him when he was a private man; his 
name was Antipciter; yet did he not then indulge him as he 
did afterwards, when he was quite overcome by him, and let 
him do every thing as he pleased, but rather with a design of 
depressing the insolence of the sons ofMariamne, and manag¬ 
ing this elevation of his so, that it might be for a warning to 
them, for this bold behaviour of theirs [he thought] would 
not be so great, if they were once persuaded, that the suc¬ 
cession to the kingdom did not appertain to them alone, or 
must of necessity come to them. So he introduced Antipater 
as their antagonist, and imagined that he made a good provi¬ 
sion for discouraging their pride, and that after this was done 
to the young men, there might be a proper season for expect¬ 
ing these to be of a better disposition : but the event proved 
otherwise than he intended, for the young men thought he 
did them a very great injury; and as Antipater was a shrewd 
man, when he had once obtained this degree of freedom, and 
began to expect greater things than he had before hoped for, 
he had but one single design in his head, and that was to dis¬ 
tress his brethren, and not at all to yield to them the pre-emi¬ 
nence, but to keep close to his father, who was already alien¬ 
ated from them by the calumnies he had heard about them, 
and ready to be wrought upon in any way, his zeal against them 
should advise him to pursue, that he might be continually 
more and more severe against them. Accordingly, all the re¬ 
ports that were spread abroad came from him, while he avoid¬ 
ed himself the suspicion as if those discoveries proceeded 
from him, but he rather chose to make use of those persons 
for his assistants that were unsuspected, and such as might be 
believed to speak truth, by reason of the good-will they bore 
to the king; and indeed there were already not a few who 
cultivated a friendship with Antipater, in hopes of gaining 
somewhat by him, and these were the men who most of all 
persuaded Herod, because they appeared to speak thus out 
of their good-will to him.* and while these joint accusations, 
which from various foundations supported one another’s vera* 
city, the young men themselves afforded farther occasions to 
Antipater also ; for they were observed to shed tears often, 
on account of the injury that was offered them, and had their 
mother* in their mouths, and among their friends, they ven- 
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turned to reproach their father, as not acting justly by them., 
all which things were with an evil intention reserved in me¬ 
mory by Antipater against a proper opportunity 5 and when 
they were told to Herod, with aggravations, increased the 
disorders so much, that it brought a great tumult into the fami¬ 
ly ; for while the king was very angry at the imputations that 
were laid upon the sons of Mariamne, and was desirous to 
humble them, he still increased the honour that he had be¬ 
stowed on Antipater; and was at last so overcome by his per¬ 
suasions, that he brought his mother to court also. He also 
wrote frequently to Caesar in favour to him, and more ear¬ 
nestly recommended him to his care particularly. And when 
Agrippa was returning to Rome, after he had finished his 
*ten years’ government in Asia, Herod sailed from Judea; and 
when he met with him, he had none with him but Anti pater, 
whom he delivered to Agrippa, that he might take him along 
with him, together with many presents, that so he might be¬ 
come Caesar’s friend, insomuch, that things already looked as 
if he had all his father’s favour, and that the young men were 
already entirely rejected from any hopes of the kingdom. 

CHAP. IV. 

flow, during Antipater’s abode at Rome, Herod brought Al¬ 
exander and Arislobulus before Ccesar, and accused them. 
Alexander’s defence of himself before Ccesar, and recon¬ 
ciliation to his father. 

§ 1. And now what happened during Antipater’s absence 
augmented the honour to which he had been promoted, and 
his apparent eminence above his brethren, for he had made a 
great figure in Rome, becuuse Herod had sent recommendations 
of him to all his friends there, only he was grieved that he was 
•not at home, nor had proper opportunities of perpetually ca¬ 
lumniating his brethren; and his chief fear was, lest his father 
shouldalter his mind, and entertain a most favourable opinion 
of the sons of Mariamne; and as he had this in his mind, he 
did not desist from his purpose, but continually sent from 
Rome any such stories as he hoped might grieve and irritate 
his father against his brethren, under pretence indeed of a 
deep concern for his preservation, but in truth such as his 
malicious mind dictated, in order to purchase a greater hope 

* This interval of ten years for the duration of Marcus Agrippa's go- 
vernment in Asia, seems to be true, and agreeable to the Roman history, 
See Usher’s Annals at A. M. 3392. 

Z 2 
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of the succession, which yet was already great in itself: and 
thus he did till he had exfcited such a degree of anger in He> 
rod, that he was already become very ill disposed towards 
the young men; but still, while he delayed to exercise so vio¬ 
lent a disgust against them, and that he might not either be 
too remiss, or too rash, and so offend, he thought it best to 
sail to Rome, and there accuse his sons before Caesar, and not 
indulge himself in any snch crime as might be heinous enough 
to be suspected of impiety; but as he was going up to Rome, 
it happened that he made such haste as to meet with Caesar 
at the #city Aquileia: so when he came to the speech of Cae¬ 
sar, he asked for a lime for hearing this great cause, where» 
in he thought himself very miserable, and presented his sons 
there, and accused them of their mad actions, and of their 
attempts against him: that u they wer-' enemies to him ; and 
by all the means they were able, did their endeavours to 
show their hatred to their own father, and would take away 
his life, and so obtain his kingdom, after the most barbarous 
manner; that he had power from Caesar to dispose of it, 
not by necessity but by choice, to him who shall exercise 
the greatest piety towards him, while these my sons are not 
so desirous of ruling, as they are, upon a disappointment 
thereof, to expose their own life, if so be they may but de¬ 
prive their father of his life, so wild and polluted is their 
mind by time become, out of their hatred to him; that where¬ 
as he had a long time borne this his misfortune, he was now 
compelled to lay it before Caesar, and to pollute his ears with 
such language, w hile he himself wants to know what severity 
they have ever suffered from him ? or what hardships he 
hath ever laid upon them to make them complain of him r 
and how they can think it just that he should not be lord of 
that kingdom, wliich he in a longtime, and with great dangers 
had gained, and not allow him to keep it, and to dispose of it 
to him that shall deserve it best ? and this, with other advan¬ 
tages, he proposes as a mvard for the piety of such an one as 
will thereafter imitate the care he hath taken of it, and that 
such an one may gain so great a requital as that is : and that 

* Although Herod met Augustus at Aquileia, yet was this accusation 
of his sous deferred till they came to Home, as § 3 assures us, and as wc 
are particularly informed in the hislhry of the War, B i. ch. xxiii. § 3. 
vol. v. though what he here says belonged distinctly to Alexander the el¬ 
der brother, I mean his being brought to Rome, is here justly extended 
to both the brothers, and that not only in our copies, but in that of Zono- 
r&s also ; nor is there reason to doubt but they were both at this solemn 
bearing by Augustus, although the defence was made by Alexander 
alone who was the elder brother, and one that could speak very well • 
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it is an impious thing for them to pretend to meddle with it 
beforehand, for he who hath ever the kingdom in his view, at 
the same time reckons upon procuring the death of his fa¬ 
ther, because otherwise he cannot come at the government: 
that as for himself, he had hitherto given them all that he was 
able, and what was agreeable to such as are subject to ro}rai 
authority, and the sons of a king ; what ornaments they ■want¬ 
ed, with servants, and delicate fare, and had married them 
into the most illustrious families, the one [Aristobulus] to his 
sister’s daughter, but Alexander to the daughter of king Ar- 
chelaus : and what was the greatest favour of all, when their 
crimes were so very bad, and he had authority to punish 
them, yet had he not made use of it against them, but hacl 
brought them before Caesar, their common benefactor, and 
had not used the severity which either as a father who had 
been impiously abused, or as a king who had been assaulted 
treacherously, he might have done, he made them stand upon 
the level with him in judgment; that, however, it was ne¬ 
cessary that all this should not be passed over without pu¬ 
nishment, nor himself live in the greatest fears; nay, that it 
was not for their own advantage to see the light of the sun, 
after what they had done, although they should escape at this 
time, since they had done the vilest things, and would cer¬ 
tainly suffer the greatest punishments that ever were known 
among mankind.” 

2. These were the accusations which Herod laid with great 
vehemency against his sons before Coesar. Now the young- 
men, both while he was speaking, and chiefly at his conclud¬ 
ing, wept, and were in confusion. Now, as to themselves, 
they knew in their own conscience they were innocent, but 
because they were accused by their father, they were sensi¬ 
ble, as the truth was, that it was hard for them to make their 
apology, since though they were at liberty to speak their 
minds freely as the occasion required, and might with force 
and earnestness refute the accusation, yet was it not now de¬ 
cent so to do. There was, therefore, a difficulty how they 
should be able to speak, and tears, and at length a deep groan 
followed, while they were afraid, that if they said nothing, 
they should seem to be in this difficulty from a consciousness 
of guilt, nor had they any defence ready, by reason of their 
youth, and the disorder they were under ; yet was not Ca> 
sar unapprised, when he looked upon them in the confusion 
they were in, that their delay to make their defence did not 
arise from any consciousness of great enormities, but from 
their unskilfulness and modesty. They were also commise¬ 
rated by those that were there in particular; and they moved 
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their father’s affections in earnest till he had much ado to con¬ 
ceal them. 

3. But when they saw there was a kind disposition arisen 
Both in him and in Caesar, and that every one of the rest did 
either shed tears, or at least did all grieve with them, the one 
of them, whose name was Alexander, called to his father, and 
attempted to answer his accusation, and said, “ O father, the 
benevolence thou hast showed to us is evident, even in this 
veryjudicial procedure, for hadst thou had any pernicious in¬ 
tentions about us, thou hadst not produced us here before the 
common saviour of all, for it was in thy power, both as a king, 
and as a lather, to punish^the guilty ; but by thus bringing us 
to Rome, and making Caesar himself a witness to what is done, 
thou intimatest that thou intendest to save us, for no one that 
hath a design to slay a man will bring him to the temples and 
to the altars; yet are our circumstances still worse, for we 
cannot endure to live ourselves any longer, if it be believed 
that we have injured such a father; nay, perhaps it would 
be worse for us to live with this suspicion upon us, that wre 
have injured him, than to die without such guilt: and if our 
open defence may be taken to be true, we shall be happy, 
both in pacifying thee, and in escaping the danger we are in, 
but if this calumny so prevails, it is more than enough for us 
that we have seen the sun this day; which why should we 
see, if this suspicion be fixed upon us ? Now it is easy to say 
of young men that they desire to reign; and to say farther, 
that this evil proceeds from the case of our unhappy mother. 
This is abundantly sufficient to produce our present misfor¬ 
tune out of the former: but consider well, whether such an 
accusation does not suit all such young men, and may not be 
said of them all promiscuously ? for nothing can hinder him 
that reigns, if he have children, and their mother be dead, 
but the father may have a suspicion upon all his sons, as in¬ 
tending some treachery to him: but a suspicion is not suffi¬ 
cient to prove such an impious practice. Now let any man 
say, whether we have actually and insolently attempted any 
such thing, w'hereby actions otherwise incredible use to be 
made credible ? Can any body prove that poison hath been 
prepared; or prove a conspiracy of our equals, or the cor¬ 
ruption of servants, or letters written against thee ? though 
indeed there are none of those things but have sometimes 
been pretended by way of calumny, when they were never 
done ; for a royal family that is at variance with itself, is a 
terrible thing; and that which thou callest a reward of piety, 
often becomes, among very wicked men, sjuch a foundation of 
hope, as makes them leave no sort of mischief untried: noi 
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does any one lay any wicked practices to our charge ; but as 
to calumnies by hearsay, how can he put an end to them, who 
will not hear what we have to say ? Have we talked with too 
great freedom? yes; but not against thee, for that would be 
unjust, but against those that never conceal any thing that is 
spoken to them. Hath either of us lamented our mother? 
yes; but not because she is dead, but because she was evil 
spoken of by those who had no reason so to do. Are we 
desirous of that dominion which we know our fathsr is pos¬ 
sessed of? For what reason can we do so? If we already 
have royal honours, as we have, should we not labour in vain ? 
And if we have them not, yet, are we not in hopes of them? 
Or, supposing that we had killed thee, could we expect to 
obtain thy kingdom? while neither the earth would let us 
tread upon it, nor the sea let us sail upon it, after such an ac¬ 
tion as that: nay, the religion of all your subjects, and the 
piety of the whole nation would have prohibited parricides 
from assuming the government, and from #entering into that 
most holy temple which was built by thee. But suppose we 
had made light of other dangers, can any murderer go off un¬ 
punished, while Caesar is alive ? We are thy sons, and not so 
impious, or so thoughtless as that comes to, though perhaps 
more unfortunate than is convenient for thee. But in case 
thou neither findest any causes of complaint nor any treach¬ 
erous designs, what sufficient evidence hast thou to make such 
a wickedness as ours credible? Our mother is dead indeed^ 
but then what befell her might be an iustruction to us to cau¬ 
tion, and not an incitement to wickedness. We are willing 
to make a larger apology for ourselves, but actions never 
done, do not admit of discourse: nay, we will make this agree¬ 
ment with thee, and that before Ctesar, the lord of all, who is 
now a mediator between us, if thou, O father, canst bring 
thyself by the evidence of truth, to have a mind free from 
suspicion concerning us, let us live, though even then we 
shall live in an unhappy way, for to be accused of great acts 

# Since some prejudiced men have indulged a wild suspicion, as we 
Tiave supposed already, Anliq B. xv. chap. xi. § 7, that Josephus’s hiss 
tory of Herod’s rebuilding the temple is no better than a fable, it may 
not be amiss to take notice of this occasional clause in the speech of Al¬ 
exander before his father Herod, in his and his brother’s vindication* 
which mentions the temple as known by every body to have been built 
by Herod. See John ii 20. See also another speach of Herod’s own 
to the young men that pulled down his golden eagle from the front of 
the temple, where he takes notice, “ How the building of the temple 
cost him a vast sum ; and that the Asmoneans, in those 125 years they 
held the government, wrere not able to perform so great a work to th"$ 
honour of God, as this was.” Antiq. B. xyii, ch. vi, § 3, Vo!, iv. 
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of wickedness, though falsely, is a terrible thing; but if thou 
hast any fear remaining, continue thou on in thy pious life, 
we will give this reason for our conduct, our life is not so 
desirable to us as to desire to have it, if it tend to the harm of 
our father who gave it us.” 

4. When Alexander had thus spoken, Caesar, who did not 
before believe so gross a calumny, was still more moved by it, 
and looked intently on Herod, and perceived he was a little 
confounded, the persons there present were under an anxie¬ 
ty about the young men, and the fame that was spread abroad 
made the king hated, for the very incredibility of the calum¬ 
ny, and the commiseration which the flower of youth, and 
beauty of body, which were in the young men, pleaded for 
assistance, and the more so on this account, that Alexander 
had made their defence with dexterity and prudence; nay, 
they did not themselves any longer continue in their former 
countenances, which had been bedewed with tears and cast 
downwards to the ground, but now there arose in them hope 
of the best: and the king himself appeared not to have had 
foundation enough to build such an accusation upon, he hav¬ 
ing no real evidence wherewith to convict them. Indeed he 
wanted some apology for making the accusation; but Caesar, 
after some delay, said, that, “ although the young men were 
thoroughly innocent of that for which they were calumniated, 
yet had they been so far to blame, that they had not demean¬ 
ed themselves towards their father so as to prevent that suspi¬ 
cion which was spread abroad concerning them.” He also ex¬ 
horted Herod to lay all such suspicion aside, and to be reconcil¬ 
ed to his sons, for that it was not just to give any credit to 
any such reports concerning his own children; and that this 
repentance on both sides might still heal those breaches that 
had happened between them, and might improve that their 
good-will to one another, whereby those on both sides excus¬ 
ing the rashness of their suspicions, might resolve to bear a 
greater degree of affection towards each other than they had 
before. After Caesar had given them this admonition, he 
beckoned to the young men. When therefore they were 
disposed to fall down to make intercession with their father, 
he took them up, and embraced them, as they were in tears, 
and took each of them distinctly in his arms, till not one of 
those that were present, whether freeman, or slave, but was 
deeply affected with what they saw. 

5. Then did they return thanks to Caesar, and went away 
together; and with them went Antipater, with an hypocriti¬ 
cal pretence that he rejoiced at this reconciliation. And in 
the last days they were with Caesar, Herod made him a pre- 
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sent of three hundred talents, as he was then exhibiting shows 
and largesses to the people of Rome: aad Caesar made him 
a present of half the revenue of the copper mines in Cyprus, 
and committed the care of the other half to him, and honour¬ 
ed him with other gifts and incomes : and as to his own king¬ 
dom, he left it in his own power to appoint which of his sons 
he pleased for his successor, or to distribute it in parts to 
every one, that the dignity might thereby come to them all. 
And when Herod was disposed to make such a settlement im¬ 
mediately, Caesar said, “ He would not give him leave to de¬ 
prive himself while he was alive, of the power over his king¬ 
dom, or over his sons.” 

6. After this, Herod returned to Judea again; but, during 
his absence, no small part of his dominions about Trachon had 
revolted, whom yet the commanders he left there had van¬ 
quished, and compelled to a submission again. Now as He¬ 
rod was sailing with his sons, and was come over against Ci¬ 
licia, to [the island] Eleusa, which hath now changed its 
name for Sebaste, he met with Archelaus, king of Cappado¬ 
cia, who received him kindly, as rejoicing that he was recon¬ 
ciled to his sons, and that the accusation against Alexander, 
who had married his daughter, was at an end. They also 
tnade one another such presents as it became kings to make. 
From thence Herod came to Judea, and to the temple, 
where he made a speecli to the people, concerning what 
had been done in this his journey: ‘‘He also discoursed 
to them about Caesar’s kindness to him, and about as many of 
the particulars he had done as he thought it for his advantage 
other people should be acquainted with. At last he turned 
his speech to the admonition of his sons; and exhorted those 
that lived at court, and the multitude, to concord: and inform¬ 
ed them, that his sons were to reign after him; Anti pater, 
first, and then Alexander and Aristobulus, the sons of Mari- 
amne; but he desired that at present they should all have 
regard to himself, and esteem him king and lord of all, since 
he was not yet hindered by old age, but was in that period of 
life when he must be the most skilful in governing; and that 
he was not deficient in other^rts of management that might 
enable him to govern the kingdom well, and to rule over his 
children also. He farther told the rulers under him, and the 
soldiery, that in case they should look upon him alone, their 
life would be led in a peaceable manner, and they would 
make one another happy.” And when he had said this, he 
dismissed the assembly. Which speech was acceptable to 
the greatest part of the audience, but not so to them all, for 
the contention among his sons, and the hopes he had given 
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them, occasioned thoughts and desires of innovations among 
them. 

CHAP. V. 

How Herod celebrated the games that were to return even/ 
Jifthyear upon the building of Caesarea ; and how he built 
and adorned many other places after a magnificent man¬ 
ner ; and did many other actions gloriously. 

§ 1. About this time it was that Caesarea Sebaste, which he 
had built, was finished. The entire building being accom¬ 
plished in the tenth year, the solemnity of it fell into the 
twenty-eighth year of Herod’s reign, and into the hundred 
and ninety-second Olympiad : there was, accordingly, a great 
festival, and most sumptuous preparations made presently in 
order to its dedication: for lie had appointed a contention in 
music, and games to be performed naked : he had also gotten 
ready a great number of those that fight single combats, 
and of beasts for the like purpose ; horse races also, and the 
most chargeable of such sports and shows as used to be exhi¬ 
bited at Rome and in other places. He consecrated this com¬ 
bat to Cassar, and ordered it to be celebrated every fifth year. 
He also sent all sorts of ornaments for it out of his own fur¬ 
niture, that it might want nothing to make it decent: nay, 
Julia, Caesar’s wife, sent a great part of her most valuable 
furniture [from Rome,] insomuch that he had no want of any 
tiling: the sum of them all uras estimated at five hundred ta¬ 
lents. Now when a great multitude wms come to that city to 
see the shows, as well as the ambassadors whom other people 
sent, on account of the benefits they had received [from lie- 
rod,] he entertained them all in the public inns, and at public 
tables, and with perpetual feasts, this solemnity having in the 
day-time, the diversions of the fights, and in the night-time, 
such merry meetings as cost vast sums of money, and public¬ 
ly demonstrated the generosity of his soul, for in all his un¬ 
dertakings he was ambitious to exhibit what exceeded what¬ 
soever had been done before of the same kind. And it is re¬ 
lated that Csesar and Agrippa often said, that “the dominions 
of Herod were too little for the greatness of his soul, for that 
he deserved to have both all the kingdom of Syria, and that of 
Egypt also.” 

-2. After this solemnity and these festivals were over, He¬ 
rod erected another city in the plain called Capharsaba, where 
he chose out a fit place, both for plenty of wrater, and good¬ 
ness of soil, and proper for the production of what was there 
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planted, where a river encompassed the city itself, and a 
grove of the best trees for magnitude was round about it: 
this he named Antipatris, from his father Antipater. He also 
built upon another spot of ground above Jericho, of the same 
name with his mother, a place of great security, and very 
pleasant for habitation, and called it Cypros. He also dedicat¬ 
ed the finest monuments to his brother Phasaelus, on account 
of the greatest natural affection there had been between them, 
by erecting a tower in the city itself, not less than the tower 
ol Pharos, which he named Phasaelus, which was at once a 
part of the strong defences of the city, and a memorial for 
him that was deceased, because it bare his name. He also 
built a city of the same name in the valley of Jericho, as you 
go from it northward, whereby he rendered the neighbouring 
country more fruitful, by the cultivation its inhabitants intro¬ 
duced: and this also he called Phasaelis. 

3. But as for his other benefits, it is impossible to reckon 
them up, those which he bestowed on cities, both in Syria 
and in Greece, and in all the places he came to in his voy¬ 
ages 5 for he seems to have conferred, and that after a most 
splendid manner, what would minister to many necessities, 
and the building of public works, and gave them the money 
that was necessary to such works as wanted it, to support 
them upon the failure of their other revenues : but what was 
the greatest and most illustrious of all his works, he erected 
Apollo’s temple at Rhodes, at his own expenses, and gave 
them a great number of talents of silver for the repair of their 
fleet. He also built the greatest part of the public edifices for 
the inhabitants of *Nicopolis, at Actium : and for the Antio- 
chians, the inhabitants of the principal city of Syria, where a 
broad street cuts through the place lengthway, he built clois¬ 
ters along it on both sides, and laid the open road with polish¬ 
ed stone, and was of very great advantage to the inhabitants. 
And as to the Olympic games, which were in a very low 
condition, by reason of the failure of their revenues, he re¬ 
covered their reputation, and appointed revenues for their 
maintenance, and made that solemn meeting more venerable, 
as to the sacrifices and other ornaments ; and by reason ol 
this vast liberality, he was generally declared in their inscrip* 
lions to be one of the perpetual managers of those games. 

4. Now some there are, who stand amazed at the diversity 

* Dr. Hudson here gives us the words of Suetonius concerning thic 
Nicopolis, when Augustus rebuilt it: 11 And that the memory of the vitr 
'ory at Actium might be celebrated the more afterward, he built Nico* 
polis at Actium, and appointed public shows to be there exhibited every 
fifth year ” la August. § 18. 

venx rr*. A a 
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of Herod’s nature and purposes; for when we have respect 
to his magnificence, and the benefits which he bestowed on all 
mankind, there is no possibility for even those that have the 
least respect for him, to deny, or not openly to confess, that 
he had a nature vastly beneficent; but when any one looks 
upon the punishments he inflicted, and the injuries he did, not 
only to his subjects, but to his nearest relations, and takes no¬ 
tice of his severe and unrelenting disposition there, he will 
be forced to allow, that, it was brutish, and a stranger to all 
humanity; insomuch, that these men suppose his nature to 
be different, and sometimes at contradiction with itself: but 
I am myself of another opinion, and imagine that the occasion 
of both these sorts of actions was one and the same: for being 
a man ambitious of honour, and quite overcome by that pas¬ 
sion, he was induced to be magnificent, wherever there ap¬ 
peared any hopes of a future memorial, or reputation at pre¬ 
sent; and as his expenses were beyond his abilities, he was 
necessitated to be harsh to his subjects, for the persons on 
whom he expended his money were so many, that they made 
him a very bad procurer of it; and because he was conscious 
that he was hated by those under him, for the injuries he did 
them, he thought it not an easy thing to amend his offences, 
for that was inconvenient for his revenue, he therefore 
strove on the other side to make their ill-will an occasion of 
his gains. As to his own court, therefore, if any one was not 
very obsequious to him in his language, and would not con¬ 
fess himself to be his slave, or but seemed to think of any in¬ 
novation in his government, he was not able to contain him¬ 
self, but prosecuted his very kindred and friends, and punish¬ 
ed them as if they were enemies; and this wickedness he 
undertook out of a desire that he might be himself alone ho¬ 
noured. Now for this my assertion about that passion of his. 
we have the greatest evidence by what he did to honour Cae¬ 
sar, and Agrippa, and his other friends; for with what ho¬ 
nours he paid his respects to them who were his superiors., 
the same did he desire to be paid to himself; and what he 
thought the most excellent present he could make another, 
he discovered an inclination to have the like presented to 
himself. But now the Jewish nation is by their law a stran¬ 
ger to all such things, and accustomed to prefer righteousness 
to glory; for which reason that nation was not agreeable to 
him, because it was out of their power to flatter the king’s 
ambition with statues or temples, or other such performances. 
And this seems to me to have been at once the occasion of 
Herod’s crimes as to his own courtiers, and counsellors, and 
of his benefactions as to foreigners, and those that had no re¬ 
lation to him. 
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CHAP. VI.' 

in embassage of the Jews in Gyrene and Asia to Ccesar, con•> 
cerning the complaints they had to make against the 
Greeks ; toith copies of epistles lohich Ccesar and Agrippa 
wrote to the cities for them. 

§ 1. Now the cities ill treated the Jews in Asia, and all 
those also of the same nation which lived in Lybia, which joins 
to Cyrene, while the former king had given them equal privi¬ 
leges with the other citizens ; but the Greeks affronted them 
at this time, and that so far as to take away their sacred mo¬ 
ney, and to do them mischief on other particular occasions. 
When therefore they were thus afflicted, and found no end of 
the barbarous treatment they met with among the Greeks, 
they sent ambassadors to Caesar on those accounts ; who gave 
them the same privileges as they had before, and sent letters 
to the same purpose to the governor of the provinces: copies 
of which I subjoin here, as testimonials of the ancient favour¬ 
able disposition the Roman emperors had towards us. 

2. Caesar Augustus, high-priest, and tribune of the people, 
ordains thus : since the nation of the Jews hath been found 
grateful to the Roman people, not only at this time, but in 
time past also, and chiefly Hyrcanus the high-priest, under 
•my father Caesar the emperor, it seemed good to me and my 

counsellors, according to the sentence and oath of the people 
of Rome, that the Jews have liberty to make use of their own 
customs, according to the law of their fathers, as they made 
use of them under Hyrcanus the high-priest of Almighty 
God; and that their sacred money be not touched, but be 
sent to Jerusalem, and that it be committed to the care of the 
receivers at Jerusalem: and that they be not obliged to go 
before any judge on the Sabbath day, nor on the tday of the 
preparation to it, after the ninth hour: but if anyone be 
caught stealing their holy books, or their sacred money, whe¬ 
ther it be out of the synagogue, or public school, he shall be 
deemed a sacrilegious person, and his goods shall be brought 
into the public treasury of the Romans. And I give order, 
that the testimonial which they have given me, on account 

* Augustus here calls Julius Caesar his father, though by birth he 
was only his uncle, on account of his adoption by him. See the same, 
Antiq. B. xiv. cb xiv. § 4. 

t This is authentic evidence, that the Jews, in the days of Augustus, 
began to prepare for the celebration of the Sabbath, at the ninth hour 
on Friday, as the tradition of the elders did, it seems, then require of 
them. 
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of ray regard to that piety which I exercise towards all man¬ 
kind, and out of regard to Caius Marcus Censorinus, together 
with the present decree he proposed in that most eminent 
place which hath been consecrated to me by the community 
of Asia at Ancyra. And if any one transgress any part of 
what is above decreed, he shall be severely punished.” This 
was inscribed upon a pillar in the temple of Caesar. 

3. “Caesar to Norbanus Flaccus, sendeth greeting: Let 
those Jews, how many soever they be, who have been used, 
according to their ancient customs, to send their sacred mo¬ 
ney to Jerusalem, do the same freely.” These were the 
decrees of Caesar. 

4. Agrippa also did himself write after the manner follow¬ 
ing on behalf of the Jews: “Agrippa, to the magistrates, 
senate, and people of the Ephesians, sendeth greeting : I will 
that the care and custody of the sacred money that is carried 
to the temple at Jerusalem, be left to the Jews ot Asia to do 
with it according to their ancient custom ; and that such as 
steal that sacred money of the Jews, and fly to a sanctuary, 
shall be taken thence and delivered to the Jews, by the same 
law that sacrilegious persons are taken thence. I have also 
written to Sylvanus the praetor, that no one compel the Jews 
to come before a judge on the Sabbath day.” 

5. “Marcus Agrippa, to the magistrates, senate, and peo¬ 
ple of Cyrene, sendeth greeting : The Jews of Cyrene have 
interceded with me for the performance of what Augustus 
sent orders about to Flavius, the then praetor of Lybia, and 
to the other procurators of that province, that the sacred mo¬ 
ney may be sent to Jerusalem freely, as hath been their cus¬ 
tom from their forefathers, they complaining that they are 
abused by certain informers, and under pretence of taxes 
which were not due, are hindered from sending them, which 
I command to be restored without any diminution or disturb¬ 
ance given to them: and if any of that sacred money in the 
cities be taken from their proper receivers, I farther enjoin 
that the same be exactly returned to the Jews in that place.” 

6. “Caius Norbanus Flaccus, proconsul, to the magis¬ 
trates of the Sardians, sendeth greeting: Caesar hath written 
to me, and commanded me not to forbid the Jews, how many 
soever they be, from assembling together, according to the 
custom of their forefathers, nor from sending their money to 
Jerusalem : I have, therefore, written to you, that you ma}’ 
know’that both Caesar and I would have you act accordingly.” 

J. Nor did Julius Antonius the proconsul write other¬ 
wise. “ To the magistrates, senate, and people of the Ephe¬ 
sians, sendeth greeting: As I was dispensing justice at Ephe- 
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Sus, on the ides of February, the Jews that dwell in Asia de¬ 
monstrated to me, that Augustus and Agrippa had permitted 
them to use their own laws and customs, and to offer those 
their first fruits, which every one of them freely offers to the 
deity, on account of piety, and to carry them in a company 
together to Jerusalem without disturbance. They also peti¬ 
tioned me, that I also would confirm, what had been granted 
by Augustus and Agrippa, by my own sanction. I would, 
therefore, have you take notice, that according to the will of 
Augustus and Agrippa, I permit them to use and do according 
to the customs of their forefathers without disturbance.’’ 

8. I have been obliged to set down these decrees because 
the present history of our own acts will go generally among 
the Greeks ; and I have hereby demonstrated to them that 
we have formerly been in great esteem, and have not been 
prohibited by those governors we were under, from keeping 
any of the laws of our forefathers ; nay, that we have been 
supported by them, while we followed our own religion, and 
the worship we paid to God : and 1 frequently make mention 
of these decrees, in order to reconcile other people to us, and 
to take away the causes of that hatred which unreasonable 
men bear to us. As for our * customs, there is no nation 
which always makes use of the same, and in every city almost 
wo meet with them different from one another ; but natural 
justice is most agreeable to the advantage of all men equally, 
both Greeks and Barbarians, to which our laws have the 
greatest regard, and thereby render us, if we abide in them 
after a pure manner, benevolent and friendly to all men : on 
which account we have reason to expect the like return from, 
others, and to inform them that they ought not to esteem dif¬ 
ference of positive institutions a sufficient cause of alienation, 
but [join with us in] the pursuit of virtue and probity, for 
this belongs to all men in common, and of itself alone is suf¬ 
ficient for the preservation of human life. I now return to 
the thread of my history. 

* The remaining part of this chapter is a remarkable one, as justly 
distinguishing naturaljustice, religion, and morality, from positive instil 
tutions in all countries, and evidently preferring the fbrmer before the 
fatter, as did the true prophets of God always under the Old Testament, 
and Christ and his apostles always under the New; whence our Jose¬ 
phus seems to have been at this time nearer Christianity than were the 
Scribes and pharisees of his age, who, as we know from the New Testa* 
menf., were entirely of a different opinion and practice. 

A u <a 
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CHAP. VII. 

How, vjjon Herod’s going doicn into David’s sepulchre, the 
sedition in his family greatly increased. 

§ 1. As for Herod, he had spent vast sums about the cities 
both without and within his own kingdom ; and as he had 
before heard that Hyrcanus, who had been king before him, 
had opened David’s sepulchre, and taken out of it three thou¬ 
sand talents of silver, and that there was a much greater num* 
her left behind, and indeed enough to suffice all his wants, he 
had a great while an intention to make the attempt; and at 
this time he opened that sepulchre by night, and went into it. 
and endeavoured that it should not be at all known in the city, 
but took only his most faithful friends with him. As for any 
money, he found none, as Hyrcanus had done, but that fur¬ 
niture of gold, arrd those precious goods that were laid up 
there, all which he took away. However, he had a great 
desire to make a more diligent search, and to go farther in, 
even as far as the very bodies of David and Solomon ; where 
two of his guards were slain by a flame that burst out upon 
those that went in, as the report was. So he was terribty af¬ 
frighted, and went out, and built a monument to commemo¬ 
rate that fright, and this of white stone, at the mouth of the 
sepulchre, and that at a great expense also. And even * Ni¬ 
colaus, his historiographer, makes mention of this monument 
built by Herod, though he does not mention his going down 
into the sepulchre, as knowing that action to be of ill repute : 
and many other things he treats of in the same manner in his 
book; for he wrote in Herod’s lifetime, and under his reign, 
and so as to please him, and as a servant to him, touching 
upon nothing but what tended to his glory, and openly excu¬ 
sing many of his notorious crimes, and very diligently conceal¬ 
ing them. And as he was desirous to put handsome colours 
on the death of Mariamne, and her sons, w hich were barba¬ 
rous actions in the king, he tells falsehoods about the inconti¬ 
nence of Mariamne, and the treacherous designs of his sons 
upon him; and thus he proceeded in his whole wrork, making 

“ It is here worth our observation how careful Josephus was as to 
the discovery of truth in Herod’s history, since he would not follow 
Nicolaus of Damascus himself, so great an historian, w here there was 
reason to suspect that he flattered Herod ; which impartiality in histo¬ 
ry Josephus here solemnly professes, and of which impartiality he has 
given more demonstrations than almost any historian whomsoever: but 
as to Herod’s taking great w'ealthout of David’s sepulchre, though I CUV 
not prove it, yet do 1 sfrorrgly suspect it from (his very history. 
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a pompous encomium upon what just actions he had done, 
hut earnestly apologizing for his unjust ones. Indeed a man, 
as I said, may have a great deal to say by way of excuse for 
Nicolaus ; for he did not so properly write this as an history 
for others, as somewhat that might be subservient to the king 
himself. As for ourselves, who come of a family nearly alli¬ 
ed to the Asmonean kings, and on that account having an 
honourable place, which is the priesthood, we think it indecent 
to say any thing that is false about them, and accordingly we 
have described their actions after an unblemished and upright 
manner. And although we reverence many of Herod’s pos¬ 
terity, who still reign, yet do we pay a greater regard to truth 
than to them, and this though it sometimes happens that wc 
incur their displeasure by so doing. 

2. And indeed Herod’s troubles in his family seemed to be 
augmented by reason of this attempt he made upon David’s 
sepulchre, whether divine vengeance increased the calamities 
he lay under, in order to render them incurable, or whether 
fortune made an assault upon him in those cases, wherein 
the seasonableness of the cause made it strongly believed that 
the calamities came upon him for his impiety, for the tumult 
was like a civil war in his palace, and their hatred towards 
one another was like that where each one strove to exceed 
another in calumnies. However, Antipater used stratagems 
perpetually against his brethren, and that very cunningly : 
while abroad, he loaded them with accusations, but still took 
upon him frequently to apologize for them, that this apparent 
benevolence to them might make him be believed, and for¬ 
ward his attempts against them, by which means, he, after va¬ 
rious manners, circumvented his father, who believed that all 
he did was for his preservation. Herod also recommended 
Ptolemy, who was a great director of the affairs of his king¬ 
dom, to Antipater ; and consulted with his mother about the 
public affairs also. And indeed these were all in all, and did 
’what they pleased, and made the king angry against any oth¬ 
er persons, as they thought it might be to their own advantage: 
but still the sons of Mariamne were in a worse and worse 
condition perpetually, and while they were thrust out, and set 
in a more dishonourable rank, who yet, by birth, were the 
most noble, they could not bear the dishonour. And for the 
women, Glaphvra, Alexander’s wife, the daughter of Arche- 
laus, hated Salome, both because of her love to her husband, 
-and because Glaphyra seemed to behave herself somewhat 
insolently towards Salome’s daughter, who was the wife of 
Aristobulus; which equality of Iter’s to herself, Glaphyra 
took very impatiently. 
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2. Now besides this second contention that had fallen 
among them, neither did the king’s brother Pheroras keep 
himself out of trouble, but had a particular foundation for 
suspicion and hatred ; for he was overcome with the charms 
of his wife, to such a degree of madness, that he despised the 
king’s daughter to whom he had been betrothed, and wholly 
bent his mind to the other, who had been but a servant. He¬ 
rod also was grieved by the dishonour that was done him, 
because he had bestowed many favours upon him, and had 
advanced him to that height of power that he was almost a 
partner with him in the kingdom, and saw that he had not 
made him a due return for his favours, and esteemed himself 
unhappy on that account. So upon Pheroras’s unworthy re¬ 
fusal, he gave the damsel to Phasaelus’s son ; but after some 
time, when he thought the heat of his brother’s affections 
was over, he blamed him for his former conduct, and desired 
him to take his second daughter, whose name was Cypros. 
Ptolemy also advised him to leave off affronting his brother, 
and to forsake her whom he had loved, for that it was a base 
thing to be so enamoured of a servant as to deprive himself 
of the king’s good-will to him, and become an occasion of his 
trouble, and make himself hated by him. Pheroras knew 
that this advice would be for his own advantage, particularly 
because he had been accused before, and forgiven ; so he 
put his wife away, although he already had a son by her, and 
engaged to the king, that he would take his second daughter, 
and agreed that the thirtieth day after should be the day of 
marriage ; and sware he would have no farther conversation 
with her whom he had put away : but when the thirty days 
were over, he was such a slave to his affections, that he no 
longer performed any thing he had promised, but continued 
still with his former wife. This occasioned Herod to grieve 
openly, and made him angry, while the king dropped one 
word or other against Pheroras perpetually; and many made 
the king’s anger an opportunity for raising calumnies against 
him. Nor had the king any longer a single quiet day or hour: 
but occasions of one fresh quarrel or another arose among his 
relations, and those that were dearest to him ; for Salome 
was of a harsh temper, and ill-natured to Mariamne’s sons ; 
nor would she suffer her own daughter, who was the wife of 
Aristobulus, one of those young men, to bear a good-will to 
her husband, but persuaded her to tell her, if he said any 
diing to her in private,and w’hen any mis-understandings hap¬ 
pened, as is common, she raised a great many suspicions out 
of it; by which means she learned all their concerns, and 
made the damsel ill-natured to the voting man. And in order 

v w 
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to gratify her mother, she often said, that the young men used 
to mention Mariamne when they were by themselves ; and 
that they hated their father, and were continually threatening, 
that if they had once got the kingdom, they would make 
Herod’s sons by his other wives country school-masters, for 
that the present education which was given them, and their 
diligence in learning, fitted them for such an employment. 
And as for the women, whenever they saw them adorned 
with their mother’s clothes, they threatened, that instead of 
their present gaudy apparel, they should be clothed in sack¬ 
cloth, and confined so closely, that^hey should not see the 
light of the sun. These stories were presently carried by 
Salome to the king, who was troubled to hear them, and en¬ 
deavoured to make up matters : but these suspicions afflicted 
him, and becoming more and more uneasy, he believed every 
body against every body. However, upon his rebuking his 
sons, and hearing the defence they made for themselves, he 
tvas easier for a wh le, though a little afterwards much worse 
accidents came upon him. 

4. For Pheroras came to Alexander, the husband of Gla¬ 
phyra, who was the daughter of Archelaus, as we have al¬ 
ready told you, and said that he had heard from Salome, that 
Herod was enamoured of Glaphyra, and that his passion for 
her was incurable. When Alexander heard that, he was ali 

> on fire from his youth and jealousy ; and he interpreted the 
instances of Herod’s obliging behaviour to her, which were 
very frequent, for the worse, which came from those suspi¬ 
cions he had on account of that word which fell from Phero¬ 
ras ; nor could he conceal his grief at the thing, but informed 
him what words Pheroras had said. Upon which Herod was 
in a greater disorder than ever ; and not bearing such a false 
calumny, which was to his shame, was much disturbed at it : 
and often did he lament the wickedness of his domestics, and 
how good he had been to them, and how ill l'equitals they had 
made him. So he sent for Pheroras, and reproached him, 
and said, u Thou vilest of all men ! art thou come to that un¬ 
measurable and extravagant degree of ingratitude, as not on¬ 
ly to suppose such things of me, but to speak of them ? I now 
indeed perceive what thy intentions are : it is not thy only 
aim to reproach me, when thou usest such words to my son, 
but thereby to persuade him to plot against me, and get me 
destroyed by poison. And who is there, if he had not a 
good genius at his elbow, as hath my son, but would not bear 
such a suspicion of his father, but would revenge himself 
upon him ? Dost thou suppose that thou hast only dropped a 
word for him to think of, and not rather hast put a sword into 
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his hand to slay his father ? And what dost thou mean, when 
thou really hatest both him and his brother, to pretend kind¬ 
ness to them, only in order to raise a reproach against me, 
and talk of such things as no one but such an impious wretch 
as thou art, could either devise in their mind, or declare in 
their words. Be gone, thou art such a plague to thy bene¬ 
factor, and thy brother, and may that evil conscience of thine 
go along with thee ; while I still overcome my relations by 
kindness, and am so far from avenging myself of them, as 
they deserve, that I bestow greater benefits upon them than 
they are worthy of. 

5. Thus did the king speak. Whereupon Pheroras, who 
was caught in the very act of his villainy, said, that “ it was 
Salome who was the framer of this plot, and that the words 
came from her.” But as soon as she heard that, for she was 
at hand, she cried out like one that would be believed, that 
no such thing ever came out of her mouth : that they all ear¬ 
nestly endeavoured to make the king hate her, and to make 
her away, because of the good-will she bore to Herod, and 
because she was always foreseeing the dangers that were 
coming, upon him, and that at present there were more plots 
against him than usual ; for while she was the only person 
who persuaded her brother to put away the wife he now had, 
and to take the king’s daughter, it was no wonder if she were 
hated by him. As she said this, and often tore her hair, and 
often beat her breast, her countenance made her denial to be 
believed, but the perverseness of her manners declared at 
the same time her dissimu'ation in these proceedings : but 
Pheroras was caught between them, and had nothing plausi¬ 
ble to offer in his own defence, while he confessed that he 
had said what was charged upon him, but was not believed 
when he said he had heard it from Salome ; so the confusion 
among them was increased, and their quarrelsome words one 
to another. At last the king, out of his hatred to his brother 
and sister, sent them both away : and when he had commen¬ 
ded the moderation of his son, and that he had himself told 
him of the report, he went in the evening to refresh himself. 
After such a contest as this had fallen out among them, Sa¬ 
lome’s reputation suffered greatly, since she was supposed to 
have first raised the calumny ; and the king’s wives were 
grieved at her, as knowing she was a very ill-natured woman, 
and would sometimes be a friend, and sometimes an enemy 
at different seasons : so they perpetually said one thing or 
other against her, and somewhat that now fell out made them 
the bolder in speaking against her. 

6, There was one Qbodus, king of Arabia, an inactive and 
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slothful man in his nature ; but Sylleus managed most of his 
affairs to him. He was a shrewd man, although he were but 
young, and was handsome withal. This Sylleus, upon some 
occasion coming to Herod, and supping with him, saw Sa¬ 
lome, and set his heart upon her ; and understanding that she 
was a widow, he discoursed with her. Now because Salome 
was at this time less in favour with her brother, she looked 
upon Sylleus with some passion, and was very earnest to be 
married to him ; and on the days following, there appeared 
many and those very great indications of their agreement to¬ 
gether. Now the women carried this news to the king, and 
laughed at the indecency of it; whereupon Herod inquired 
about it farther of Pheroras, and desired him to observe them 
at supper, how their behaviour was one toward another ; who 
told him, that by the signals which came from their heads and 
their eyes they both were evidently in love. After this, Syl¬ 
leus the Arabian, being suspected, went away, but came again 
two or three months afterwards, as it were on that very de¬ 
sign, and spoke to Herod about it, and desired that Salome 
might be given him to wife, for that his affinity might not be 
disadvantageous to his affairs, by an union with Arabia, the 
government of which country was already in effect under his 
power, and more evidently would be his hereafter. Accor¬ 
dingly, when Herod discoursed with his sister about it, and 
asked her, whether she was disposed to this match ? she im¬ 
mediately agreed to it. But when Sylleus w*as desired to 
come over to the Jewish religion, and then he should marry 
her, and that it was impossible to do it on any other terms, 
he would not bear that proposal, and went his way ; for he 
said, that if he should do so, he should be stoned by the 
Arabs. Then did Pheroras reproach Salome for her incon- 
iinency, as did the women much more ; and said, that Sylleus 
had debauched her. As for that damsel, which the king had 
betrothed to his brother Pheroras, but he had not taken her, 
as I have before related, because he was enamoured of his 
former wife, Salome desired of Herod she might be given to 
iier son by Costobarus ; which match he was very willing to, 
but was dissuaded from it by Pheroras, who pleaded, that this 
young man would not be kind to her, since his father had 
been slain by him, and that it was more just that his son, who 
was to be his successor in the tetrarchy, should have her : so 
he begged his pardon, and persuaded him to do so. Accord¬ 
ingly, the damsel, upon this change of her espousals was dis¬ 
posed of to this young man, the son of Pheroras, the king 
giving for her portion an hundred talents. 
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CHAP. VIII. 

How Herod took up Alexander, and bound him; whom yet 
Archelaus, king of Cappadocia, reconciled to his father 
Herod again. 

§ 1. But still the affairs of Herod’s family were no better, 
but perpetually more troublesome. Now this accident hap¬ 
pened, which arose from no decent occasion, but proceeded 
so far as to bring great difficulties upon him. There were 
certain eunuchs, which the king had, and on account of their 
beauty was very fond of them ; and the care of bringing him 
drink was entrusted to one of them, of bringing him his sup¬ 
per to another, and of putting him to bed to the third, who 
also managed the principal affairs of the government : and 
there was one told the king that these eunuchs were corrupt¬ 
ed by Alexander the king’s son, with great sums of money : 
and when they were asked, whether Alexander had criminal 
conversation with them ? they confessed it, but said they 
knew of no further mischief of his against his father; but 
when they were more severely tortured, and were in the ut¬ 
most extremity, and the tormentors, out of compliance with 
Antipater,"stretched the rack to the very utmost, they said, 
that Alexander bare great ill-will and innate hatred to his fa¬ 
ther ; and that he told them, that Herod despaired to live 
much longer ; and that in order to cover his great age, he co¬ 
loured his hair black, and endeavoured to conceal what would 
discover how old he was ; but that if he would apply himself 
to him, when he should attain the kingdom, which in spite of 
his father, could come to no one else, he should quickly have 
the first place in that kingdom under him, for that he was 
now ready to take the kingdom, not only as his birth-right, 
but by the preparations he had made for obtaining it, because * 
a great many of the rulers, and a great many of his frierfffs, 
were of his side, and those no ill men neither, ready both to 
do and to suffer whatsoever should come on that account. 

2. When Herod heard this confession, he was all over an¬ 
ger and fear, some parts seeming to him reproachful, and 
some made him suspicious of dangers that attended him, in¬ 
somuch that on both accounts he was provoked, and bitterly 
afraid lest some more heavy plot was laid against him than 
he should be then able to escape from ; whereupon he did not „ 
now make an open search, but sent about spies to watch 
such as he suspected, for he was now overrun with suspi¬ 
cion and hatred against all about him ; and indulging abun- 
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dance of those suspicions, in order to his preservation, he 
continued to suspect those that were guiltless: nor did he 
set any bounds to himself but supposing that those who staid 
with hint had the most power to hurt him, they were to him 
very frightful; and for those that did not use to come to him, 
it seemed enough to name them [to make them suspected,] 
and bethought himself safer when they were destroyed: and 
at last his domestics were come to that pass, that being no 
way secure of escaping themselves, they fell to accusing one 
another, and imagining that he who first accused another, was 
most likely to save himself; yet when any had overthrown 
others, they were hated, and they were thought to suffer justly, 
who unjustly accused others, and they only thereby prevent¬ 
ed their own accusation v nay, they now executed their own 
private enmities by this means, and when they were caught, 
they were punished in the same way. Thus these men con¬ 
trived to make use of this opportunity as an instrument and a 
snare against their enemies, yet when they tried it, were 
themselves caught also in the same snare which they laid for 
others: and the king soon repented of what he had done, 
because he had no clear evidence of the guilt of those whom 
he had slain; and yet, what was still more severe in him, he 
did not make use of his repentance in order to leave off doing 
the like again, but in order to inflict the same punishment 
upon their accusers. 

3. And in this state of disorder were the affairs of the pa¬ 
lace : and he had already told many of his friends directly, 
that they ought not to appear before him, nor come into the 
palace; and the reason of this injunction was, that [when 
they were there] he had less freedom of acting, or a greater 
restraint on himself on their account: for at this time it was 
that he expelled Andromachus and Gemellus, men who had 
of old been his friends, and been very useful to him in the 
affairs of the kingdom, and been of advantage to his family 
by their embassages and counsels; and had been tutors to 
his sons, and had in a manner the first degree of freedom 
with him. He expelled Andromachus, because his son De¬ 
metrius was a conmpanion to Alexander; and Gemellus, be¬ 
cause he knew that he wished him well, which arose from his 
having been with him in his youth, when he was at school, 
and absent at Rome. These he expelled out of his palace, 
and was willing enough to have done worse by them; but that 
he might not seem to take such liberty against men of so 
great reputation, he contented himself with depriving them 
of their dignity, and of their power to hinder his wicked pro¬ 
ceedings. 

vol. in. B b 
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4. Now it was Antipater who was the cause of all this; who 
when he knew what a mad and licentious way of acting his 
father was in, and had been a great while one of his counsel¬ 
lors, he hurried him on, and then thought he should bring 
him to do somewhat to purpose, when every one that could 
oppose him was taken away. „ When therefore Andromachus 
and his friends were driven away, and had no discourse nor 
freedom with the king any longer, the king, in the first place, 
examined by torture all whom he thought to be faithful to 
Alexander, whether they knew of any of his attempts against 
him ; but these died without having any thing to say to that 
matter, which made the king more zealous [after discove¬ 
ries,] when he could not find out what evil proceedings he 
suspected them of. As for Antipater, he was very sagacious 
to raise a calumny against those that were really innocent, as 
if their denial was only their constancy and fidelity [to Alex¬ 
ander,] and thereupon provoked Herod to discover by the 
torture of great numbers, what attempts were still concealed. 
Now there was a certain person out of the many that were 
tortured, who said that he knew that the young men had often 
said, that when he was commended as a tall man in his body, 
and a skilful marksman, and that in his other commendable 
exercises he excedeed all men, these qualifications given him 
by nature, though good in themselves, were not advantageous 
to him, because his father was grieved; at them, and envied 
him for them: and that when he walked along with his father, 
he endeavoured to depress, and shorten himself, that he 
might not appear too tall; and that when he shot at any 
thing, as he was hunting, when his father was by, he missed 
his mark on purpose, for he knew how ambitious his father 
was of being superior in such exercises. So when the man 
was tormented about this saying, and had ease given his body 
after it, he added that he had his brother Aristobulus for 
his assistance and contrived to lie in wait for their father, as 
they were hunting, to kill him; and when they had done so, 
to fly away to Rome, and desire to have the kingdom given 
them. There were also letters of the young man found, 
written to his brother, wherein he complained, that his fa¬ 
ther did not act justly in giving Antipater a country whose 
[yearly] revenues amounted to two hundred talents. Upon 
these confessions, Herod presently thought he had somewhat 
to depend on in his own opinion, as to his suspicion about his 
sons : so he took up Alexander and bound him: yet did he 
still continue to be uneasy, and was not quite satisfied of the 
truth of what he had heard: and when he came to recollect 
himself, he found that they had only made juvenile complaints 
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and contentions, and that it was an incredible thing, that when 
his son should have slain him, he should openly go to Rome 
| to beg the kingdom,] so he was desirous to have some surer 
mark of his son’s wickedness, and was very solicitous about it, 
that he might not appear to have condemned him to be put 
in prison too rashly; so he tortured the principal of Alexan¬ 
der’s friends, and put not a few of them to death, without get¬ 
ting any of the things out of them which he suspected. And 
while Herod wras very busy about this matter, and the palace 
was full of terror and trouble, one of the younger sort, when 
he was in the utmost agony, confessed that Alexander had sent 
to his friends at Rome, and desired that he might be quickly 
invited thither by Ceesar, and that he could discover a plot 
against him, that Mithridates, the king of Parthia, was joined 
in friendship with his father against the Romans, and that he 
had a poisonous potion prepared at Askelon. 

5. To these accusations Herod gave credit, and enjoyed 
hereby, in his miserable case, some sort of consolation, in ex¬ 
cuse of his rashness, as flattering himself with finding things 
in so bad a condition: but as for the poisonous potion, which 
he laboured to find, he could find none. As for Alexander, 
he was very desirous to aggravate the vast misfortunes he 
was under, so he pretended not to deny the accusations, but 
punished the rashness of his father with a greater crime of 
his own; and perhaps he was willing to make nis father 
ashamed of his easy belief of such calumnies : he aimed es¬ 
pecially, if he could gain belief to his story, to plague him, 
and his whole kingdom: for he wrote four letters, and sent 
them to him, that “ he did not need to return any more per¬ 
sons, for he had plotted against him ; and that he had for his 
partners Pheroras, and the most faithful of his friends; and 
that Salome came into him by night, and that she lay with him 
whether he would or no; and that all men were come to be of 
one mind, to make away with him as soon as they could, and 
so get clear of the continual fear they were in from him.” 
Among these were accused Ptolemy andSapinnius, who were 
the most faithful friends to the king. And what more can 
be said, but that those who before were the most intimate 
friends, were become wild beasts to one another, as if a cer¬ 
tain madness had fallen upon them, while there was nojoora 
for defence or refutation, in order to the discovery'of the 
truth, but all were at random doomed to destruction ; so that 
some lamented those that were in prison, some those that 
were put to death, and others lamented that they were in 
expectation of the same miseries; and a melancholy solitude 
rendered the kingdom deformed, and quite the reverse to 
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that happy state it was formerly in. Herod’s own life also 
was entirely disturbed; and because he could trust nobody, 
he was sorely punished by the expectation of farther misery, 
for he often fancied in his imagination, that his son had fallen 
upon him, or stood by him with a sword in his hand; and 
thus was his mind, night and day, intent upon this thing, and 
revolved it over and over, no otherwise than if he were un¬ 
der a distraction. And this was the sad condition Herod was 
now in. 

6. But when Archelaus, king of Cappadocia, heard of the 
state that Herod was in, and being in great distress about his 
daughter, and the young man [her husband,] and grieving 
with Herod, as with a man that was his friend, on account of 
so great a disturbance as he was under, he came [to Jerusa¬ 
lem] on purpose to compose their differences: and when he 
found Herod in such a temper, he thought it wholly unsea¬ 
sonable to reprove him, or to pretend that he had done any 
thing rashly, for that he should thereby naturally bring him 
to dispute the point with him, and by still more and more- 
apologizing for himself to be the more irritated, he went, 
therefore, another way to work, in order to correct the for¬ 
mer misfortunes, and appeared angry at the young man, and 
said, that Herod had been so very mild a man that he had 
not acted a rash part at all. He also said he would dissolve 
his daughter’s marriage with Alexander, nor could in justice 
spare his own daughter, if she were conscious of any thing, 
and did not inform Herod of it. When Archelaus appeared 
to be of this temper, and otherwise than Herod expected or 
imagined, and, for the main, took Herod’s part, and was angry 
on his account, the king abated of his harshness, and took 
occasion from his appt ring to have acted justly hitherto, to 
come by degrees to put oi. the affection of a father, and was 
on both sides to be pitied; for when some persons refuted 
the calumnies that were laid on the young man, he was thrown 
into a passion, but when Archelaus joined in the accusation, 
Ire was dissolved into tears and sorrow, after an affectionate 
manner. Accordingly, he desired that he would not dis¬ 
solve his son’s marriage, and became not so angry as before 
for his offences. So when Archelaus had brought him to a 
more moderate temper, he transferred the calumnies upon 
his friends; and said, it must be owing to them that so young 
a man, and one unacquainted with malice, was corrupted, 
and he supposed that there was more reason to suspect the 
brother than the son. Upon which Herod was very much 
displeased at Pheroras, w'ho indeed had now no one that could 
make a reconciliation between him and bis brother. So 
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when he saw that Arcbelaus had the greatest power with 
Herod, he betook himself to him, in the habit of a mourner, 
and like one that had all the signs upon him of an undone 
man. Upon this Archelaus did not overlook the intercession 
he made to him, nor yet did he undertake to change the 
king’s disposition towards him immediately ; and he said, that 
it was better for him to come himself to the king, and con¬ 
fess himself the occasion of all, that this would make the 
king’s anger not to be so extravagant towards him, and that 
then he would be present to assist him. When he had per¬ 
suaded him to this, he gained his point with both of them; 
and the calumnies raised against the young man were, be¬ 
yond all expectation, wiped off. And Archelaus, as soon as 
he had made the reconciliation, went then away to Cappado¬ 
cia, having proved at this juncturn of time, the most accept¬ 
able person to Herod in the world; on which account, he 
gave him the richest presents, as tokens of his respects to 
him, and being on other occasions magnanimous, he esteem¬ 
ed him one of his dearest friends. He also made an agree¬ 
ment with him that he would go to Rome, because he had 
written to Caesar about these affairs : so they went together 
as far as Antioch, and there Herod made a reconciliation be¬ 
tween Archelaus and Titus, the president of Syria, who had 
been greatly at variance, and so returned back to Judea, 

CHAP. IX. 

Concerning the revolt of the Trachonites ; how Syllens ac¬ 
cused Herod before Ccesar ; and how Herod, to hen Caesar 
was angry at him, resolved to send Nicolaus to Rome. 

§ 1. When Herod had been at Rome, and was come 
back again, a war arose between him and the Arabians, on 
the occasion following : the inhabitants of Trachonitis, after 
Caesar had taken the country away from Zenodorus, and ad¬ 
ded it to Herod, had not now power to rob, but were forced 
to plough the land, and to live quietly, which was a thing 
they did not like : and when they did take that pains, the 
ground did not produce much fruit for them. However, at 
the first, the king would permit them to rob, and so they 
abstained from that unjust way of living upon their neigh¬ 
bours, which procured Herod a great reputation for his care:\ 
but when he was sailing to Rome, it was at that time when 
he went to accuse his son Alexander, and to commit Antipa¬ 
ter to Caesar’s protection, the Trachonites spread a report 
as if he were dead, and revolted from his dominion, and be¬ 
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took themselves again to their accustomed way of robbing 
their neighbours; at which time the king’s commanders sub¬ 
dued them during his absence, but about forty of the princi¬ 
pal robbers, being terrified by those that had been taken, 
left the country, and retired into Arabia, Sylleus entertaining 
them, after lie had missed of marrying Salome, and gave them 
a place of strength, in which they dwelt. So they overran 
not only Judea, but all Ccelosyria also, and carried off the 
prey, while Sylleus afforded them places of protection and 
quietness during their wicked practices. But when Herod 
came back from Rome, he perceived that his dominions had 
greatly suffered by them, and since he could not reach the 
robbers themselves, because of the secure retreat they had 
in that country, and which the Arabians’ government afforded 
them, and yet being very uneasy at the injuries they had done 
him, he went over all Trachonitis, and slew their relations ; 
whereupon these robbers were more angry than before, it 
being a law among them to be avenged on the murderers of 
their relations by all possible means, so they continued to 
tear and rend every thing under Herod’s dominion with im¬ 
punity : then did he discourse about these robberies to Sa- 
turninus and Volumnius, and required that they should be 
punished ; upon which occasion, they still the more confirm¬ 
ed themselves in their robberies, and became more numer¬ 
ous; and made very great disturbances, laying waste the 
countries and villages that belonged to Herod’s kingdom, 
and killing those men whom they caught, till these unjust- 
proceedings came to be like a real war, for the robbers were 
now become about a thousand. At which Herod was sore 
displeased, and required the robbers, as well as the money 
which he had lent Obodas, by Sylleus, which was sixty ta¬ 
lents, and since the time of payment was now past, he de¬ 
sired to have it paid him ; but Sylleus, who had laid Obodas 
aside, and managed all by himself, denied that the robbers 
were in Arabia, and put off the payment of the money, about 
which there was an hearing before *Saturninus and Volum¬ 
nius, who were then the presidents of Syria. At last he, 
by their means agreed, that within thirty days’ time Herod 
should be paid his money, and that each of them should de¬ 
liver up the others subjects reciprocally. Now, as to He¬ 
rod, there was not one of the other subjects found in his 
kingdom, either as doing any injustice, or on any other ac- 

* These joint presidents of Syria, Saturninus and Volumnius, were 
not perhaps of equal authority, but the latter like a procurator under 
the former, as the very learned Noris and Pagi, and with them Dr. 
Hudson’ determine. 
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count, but it was proved that the Arabians had the robbers 
amongst them. 

2. When this day appointed for payment of the money 
was past, without Sylleus’s performing any part of his agree¬ 
ment, and he was gone to Rome, Herod demanded the pay¬ 
ment of the money, and that the robbers that were in Arabia 
should be delivered up ; and by the permission of Saturni- 
nus and Volumnius, executed the judgment himself upon 
those that were refractory. He took an army that he had, 
and led it into Arabia, and in three days’ time, by forced 
marches, arrived at the garrison wherein the robbers were, 
he made an assault upon them, and took them all, and demo¬ 
lished the place, which was called Raej)la, but did no harm 
to any others ; but as the Arabians came to their assistance, 
under Naceb their captain, there ensued a battle, wherein a 
few of Herod’s soldiers, and Naceb, the captain of the Ara¬ 
bians and about twenty of his soldiers fell, while the rest 
betook themselves to flight. So when he had brought these 
to punishment, he placed three thousand Idumeans in Tra- 
chonitis, and thereby restrained the robbers that were there. 
He also sent an account to the captains that were about Phoe¬ 
nicia, and demonstrated that he had done nothing but what 
he ought to do, in punishing the refractory Arabians, which 
upon an exact inquiry, they found to be no more than what 
■was true. 

3. However, messengers were hasted away to SyIleus to 
Rome, and informed him what had been done, and, as is 
usual, aggravated every thing. Now' Sylleus had already in¬ 
sinuated himself into the knowledge of Caesar, and was then 
about the palace : and as soon as he heard of these things, 
he changed his. habit into black, and w'ent in, and told Caesar, 
that u Arabia was afflicted with war, and that all his kingdom 
was in great confusion, upon Herod’s laying it waste with his 
army : and he said, with tears in his eyes, that two thousand 
five hundred of the principal men among the Arabians had 
been destroyed, and that their captain Naceb, his familiar 
friend and kinsman, was slain ; and that the riches that were 
at Raepta were carried off; and that Obodas was despised, 
whose infirm state of body rendered him unfit for war : on 
which account neither he, nor the Arabian army, were pre¬ 
sent.” When Sylleus said so, and added invidiously, that 
“ he would not himself have come out of the country, unless 
he had believed that Caesar would have provided that they' 
should all have peace one with another, and that, had he been 
there, he would have taken care that the war should not 
have been to Herod’s advantage.” Caesar was provoked 
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when this was said ; and asked no more than this one ques¬ 
tion, both of Herod’s friends that were there, and of his own 
friends, who were come from Syria, a Whether Herod had 
led any army thither ?” and when they were forced to confess 
so much, Ceesar, without staying to hear for what reason he 
did it, and how it was done, grew very angry, and wrote to 
Herod sharply. The sum of this epistle was this : that 
£< whereas of old he had used him as his friend, he should 
now use him as his subject.” Sylleus also wrote an account 
of this to the Arabians ; who were so elevated with it, that 
they neither delivered up the robbers that had fled to them, 
nor paid the money that was due ; they retained those .pas¬ 
tures also which they had hired, and kept them without pay¬ 
ing their rent, and all this because the king of the Jews was 
now in a low condition, by reason of Caesar’s anger at him. 
Those of Trachonitis also made use of this opportunity, and 
rose up against the Iduraean garrison, and followed the same 
way of robbing with the Arabians who had pillaged their 
country, and were more rigid in their unjust proceedings, not 
only in order to get by it, but by way of revenge also. 

4. Now Herod was forced to bear all this ; that confidence 
of his being quite gone with which Caesar’s favour used to 
inspire him ; for Caesar would not admit so much as an em¬ 
bassage from him, to make an apology for him ; and when 
they came again, he sent them away without success : so he 
was cast into sadness and fear ; and Sylleus’s circumstance 
grieved him exceedingly, who was now believed by Caesar, 
and was present at Rome, nay, sometimes aspiring higher. 
Now it came to pass that Obodas was dead ; and Eneas, 
whose name was afterwards changed to # Aretas, took the 
gavernment, for Sylleus endeavoured by calumnies to get him 
turned out of his principality, that he might himself take it ; 
with which design he gave much money to the courtiers, and 
promised much money to Caesar, who indeed was angry that 
Aretas had not sent to him first before he took the kingdom, 
yet did Eneas send an epistle, and presents to Caesar, and a 
golden crown, of the weight of many talents. Now that 
epistle accused Sylleus as having been a wicked servant, and 
having killed Ododas by poison ; and that while he was alive, 
he had governed him as he pleased ; and had also debauched 
the wives of the Arabians ; and had borrowed money, in or¬ 
der to obtain the dominion for himself yet did not Csesar 

* This Aretas was now become so established a name for the kings of 
Arabia, [at Petrea and Damascus, that when the crown came to this 
Eneas, he changed his name to Ardas, as Havercamp here justly ob¬ 
serves. See Antkp B. xlii. ch. xv. § 2. vol. ifl. 
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give heed to these accusations, but sent his ambassadors 
back, without receiving any of his presents : but in the mean 
time, the affairs of Judea and Arabia became worse and worse, 
partly because of the anarchy they were under, and partly 
because, as bad as they were, nobody had power to govern 
them, for of the two kings, the one was not yet confirmed in 
his kingdom, and so had not authority sufficient to restrain 
the evil doers ; and as for Herod, Caesar was immediately 
angry at him for having avenged himself, and so he was com¬ 
pelled to bear all the injuries that were offered him. At 
length, when he saw no end of the mischief which surround¬ 
ed him, he resolved to send ambassaders to Rome again, to 
see whether his friends had prevailed to mitigate Caesar, and 
to address themselves to Caesar himself; and the ambassador 
lie sent thither was Nicolaus of Damascus. 

CHAP. X. 

IIow Eurycles falsely accused Herod’s sons ; and how their 
father bound them, and wrote to Ccesar about them. Of 
Sy Ileus ; and how he was accused by Nicolaus. 

§ 1. The disorders about Herod’s family and children 
about this time grew much worse ; for it now appeared cer¬ 
tain, nor was it unforseen beforehand, that fortune threaten¬ 
ed the greatest ami most insupportable misfortunes possible to 
his kingdom. Its progress and augmentation at this time, 
arose on the occasion following ; one Eurycles, a Lacedemo¬ 
nian, a person of note there, but a man of perverse mind, 
and so cunning in the ways of voluptuousness and flattery, as 
to indulge both, and yet seemed to indulge neither of them,) 
came in his travels to Herod, and made him presents, but so 
that he received more presents from him. He also took such 
proper seasons for insinuating himself into his friendship, 
that he became one of the most intimate of the king’s friends. 
He had his lodging in Antipater’s house ; but he had not only 
access, but free conversation with Alexander, as pretending 
to him that he was in great favour with Archelaus, the king 
of Cappadocia ; whence he pretended much respect to Gla¬ 
phyra, and, in an occult manner, cultivated a friendship 
with them all, but always attending to what was said and 
done, that he might be furnished with calumnies to please 
them all. In short, he behaved himself so to every body in 
his conversation, as to appear to be his particular friend, and 
he made others believe that his being any where was for that 
person’s advantage. So he won upon Alexander, who was 
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but young ; and persuaded him, that he might open his griev¬ 
ances to him with assurance, and to nobody else. So he 
declared his grief to him, how his father was alienated from 
him. He related to him also the affairs of his mother, and 
of Antipater ; that he had driven them from their proper 
dignity, and had the power over every thing himself; that no 
part of this was tolerable, since his father was already come 
to hate them ; and he added, that he could neither admit 
them to his table, nor to his conversation. Such were the 
complaints, as was but natural, of Alexander about the things 
that troubled him : and these discourses Eurycles carried to 
Antipater ; and told him, he did not inform him of this on 
his own account, but that being overcome by his kindness, the 
great importance of the thing obliged him to do it: and he 
warned him to have a care of Alexander, for that what he 
said was spoken with vehemency, and that, in consequence 
of what he said, he would certainly kill him with his own 
hand. Whereupon Antipater, thinking him to be his friend 
by this advice, gave him presents upon all occasions, and at 
length persuaded him to inform Herod of what he had heard. 
So when he related to the king, Alexander’s ill temper, as dis¬ 
covered by the words he had heard him speak, he was easily 
believed by him, and he thereby brought the king to that 
pass, turning him about by his words, and irritating him, till 
lie increased his hatred to him, and made him implacable, 
which he showed at that very time, for he immediately gave 
Eurycles a present of fifty talents ; who, when he had gotten 
them, went to Archelaus, king of Cappadocia, and comman¬ 
ded Alexander before him, and told him that he had been ma¬ 
ny ways of advantage to him, in making a reconciliation be¬ 
tween him and his father. So he got money from him also, 
and went away before his pernicious practices were found out; 
but when Eurycles was returned to Lacedemon, he did not 
leave off doing mischief, and so, for his many acts of injustice 
he was banished from his own country. 

2. But as for the king of the Jews, he was not now in the 
temper he was in formerly towards Alexander and Aristobu- 
lus, when he had been content with the hearing their calum¬ 
nies when others told him of them, but he was now come to 
that pass as to hate them himself, and to urge men to speak 
against them, though they did not do it of themselves. He 
also observed all that was said, and put questions, and gave 
ear to every one that would but speak, if they could but say 
any thing against them, till at length he heard that Euaratus 
of Cos was a conspirator with Alexander; which thing to 
Herod was the most agreeable and sweetest news imaginable. 
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3. But still a greater misfortune came upon the young men; 
while the calumnies against them were continually increased, 
and, as a man may say, one would think it was every one’s 
endeavour to lay some grievous thing to their charge, which 
might appear to be for the king’s preservation. There were 
two guards of Herod’s body, who were in great esteem for 
their strength and tallness, Jucundus and Tyrannus ; these 
men had been cast off by Herod, who was displeased at them ; 
these now used to ride along with Alexander, and for their 
skill in their exercises were in great esteem with him, and 
had some gold and other gifts bestowed on them. Now the 
king having an immediate suspicion of these men, had them 
tortured ; who endured the torture courageously for a long 
time, but at last confessed, that Alexander would have per¬ 
suaded them to kill Herod, when he was in pursuit of the 
wild beasts ; that it might be said he fell from his horse, and 
was run through by his own spear, for that he had once such 
a misfortune formerly. They also showed where there was 
money hidden in the stable under ground, and these convicted 
the king’s chief hunter, that he had given the young men the 
royal hunting spears and weapons to Alexander’s dependants, 
at Alexander’s command. 

4. After these, the commander of the garrison of Alexan- 
drium was caught and tortured ; for he was accused to have 
promised to receive the young men into his fortress, and to 
supply them with that money of the king’s which was laid up 
in that fortress, yet did not he acknowledge any thing of it 
himself; but his son came in, and said, it was so, and deli¬ 
vered up the writing, which, so far as could be guessed, was 
in Alexander’s hand. Its contents were these : u When we 
have finished, by God’s help, all that we have proposed to 
do, we will come to you ; but do your endeavours, as you 
have promised, to receive us into your fortress.” After this 
writing was produced, Herod had no doubt about the treach¬ 
erous designs of his sons against him. But Alexander said, 
that Diophatus the scribe, had imitated his hand, and that 
the paper was maliciously drawn up by Antipater ; for Dio- 
phantus appeared to be very cunning in such practices, and 
as he was afterward convicted of forging other papers, he was 
put to death for it. 

5. So the king produced those that had been tortured be¬ 
fore the multitude at Jericho, in order to have them accuse 
the young men ; which accusers many of the people stoned 
to death ; and when they were going to kill Alexander and 
Aristobulus likewise, the king would not permit them to do 
so, but restrained the multitude, by the means of Ptolemy 
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and Pheroras. However, the young men were put under a 
guard, and kept in custody, that nobody might come at them ; 
and all ihat they did. or said was watched ; and the reproach 
and fear they were in whs little or nothing different from 
those of condemned criminals : and one of them, who was 
Aristobulus, was so deeply affected, that he brought Salome, 
who was his aunt, and his mother-in-law, to lament with him 
for his calamities, and to hate him who had suffered things to 
come to that pass; when he said to her, “ Art not thou in 
danger of destruction also, whilst the report goes that thou 
hadst disclosed beforehand all our affairs to Sylleus, when 
thou wast in hopes of being married to him ?” But she im¬ 
mediately carried these words to her brother : upon this he 
was out of patience, and gave command to bind him ; and 
enjoined them both, now they were kept separate one from 
the other, to write down the ill things they had done against 
their father and bring the writings to him. So when this 
was enjoined them, they wrote this, that they had laid no 
treacherous designs, nor made any preparations against their 
father, but that they had intended to fly away ; and that by 
the distress they were in, their lives being now uncertain and 
tedious to them. 

6. About this time there came an ambassador out of Cap¬ 
padocia from Archelaus, whose name was Melas ; he was 
one of the principal rulers under him. So Herod, being de¬ 
sirous to show Archelaus’s ill-will to him, called for Alexan¬ 
der, as he was in his bonds, and asked him again concerning 
his flight, whither and how they had resolved to retire ? Alex¬ 
ander replied, “ to Archelaus, who had promised to send 
them away to Rome, but that they had no wicked or mis¬ 
chievous design against their father, and that nothing of that 
nature which their adversaries had charged upon them was 
true ; and that their desire was, that he might have examined 
Tyrannus and Jucundus more strictly, but that they had been 
suddenly slain by the means of Antipater, who put his own 
friends among the multitude [for the purpose.] 

7. When this was said, Herod commanded that both 
Alexander and Melas should be carried to Glaphra, Arche¬ 
laus’s daughter, and that she should be asked, whether she 
did not know somewhat of Alexander’s treacherous designs 
against Herod ? Now as soon as they were come to her, 
and she saw Alexander in bonds, she beat her head, and in 
a great consternation, gave a deep and moving groan. The 
young man also fell into tears. This was so miserable a 
spectacle to those present, that, for a great while, they 
were not able to say or to do any thing; but at length Ptole- 
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my, who was ordered to bring Alexander, bid him say, 
whether his wife were conscious of his actions ? He repli¬ 
ed, “ How is it possible that she, whom I love better than 
my own soul, and by whom I have had children, should not 
know what I do ?” Upon which she cried out, that “ she 
knew of no wicked designs of his ; but that yet, if her ac¬ 
cusing herself falsely would tend to his preservation, she 
would confess it all.” Alexander replied, “ There is no 
such wickedness as those (who ought the least of all so to do,) 
suspect, which either I have imagined, or thou knowest of, 
but this only, that we had resolved to retire to Archelaus, 
and from thence to Rome.” Which she also confessed. 
Upon which Herod, supposing that Archelaus’s ill-will to 
him was fully proved, sent a letter by Olympus and Yolu- 
minus, and bid them, as they sailed by, to touch at Eleusa, 
of Cilicia, and give Archelaus the letter. And that when 
they had expostulated with him, that he had a hand in his 
son’s treacherous design against him, they should from 
thence sail to Rome ; and that, in case they found Nicolaus 
had gained any ground, and that Cmsar was no longer dis¬ 
pleased at him, he should give him his letters, and the proofs 
which he had ready, to show against the young men. As to 
Archelaus, he made this defence for himself, that “ he had 
promised to receive the young men, because it was both for 
their own and their father’s advantage so to do, lest some 
too severe procedure should be gone upon in that anger and 
disorder they were in, on occasion of the present suspicions J 
but that still he had not promised to send them to Caesar ; 
and that he had not promised any thing else to the young men 
that could show any ill-will to him.” 

8 When these ambassadors were come to Rome, they 
had a fit opportunity of delivering their letters to Caesar : 
because they found him reconciled to Herod : for the circum¬ 
stances of Nicolaus’s embassage had been as follows : as soon 
as he was come to Rome, and was about the court, he did not 
first of all set about what he was come for only, but he 
thought fit also to accuse Sylleus. Now the Arabians, even 
before he came to talk with them, were quarrelling one with 
another ; and some of them left SyIleus’s party, and joining 
themselves to Nicolaus, informed him of all the w icked things 
that had been done ; and produced to him evident demon¬ 
strations of the slaughter of a great number of Obodas5 
friends by Sylleus ; for when these men left Sylleus, they 
had carried off with them those letters whereby they could 
convict him. When Nicolaus saw such an opportunity affor¬ 
ded him, he made use of it, in order to gain his own point affc 
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terward, and endeavoured immediately to make a reconcilia* 
tion between Caesar and Herod ; for he was fully satisfied^ 
that if he should desire to make a defence for Herod directly, 
he should not be allowed that liberty ; but that if he desired 
to accuse Sylleus, there would an occasion present itself 
of speaking on Herod’s behalf. So when the cause was ready 
for a hearing, and the day was appointed, Nicolaus, while 
Aretas’s ambassadors were present, accused Sylleus, and said, 
that “ he imputed to him the destruction of the king [Obo- 
das,] and of many others of the Arabians : that he had bor¬ 
rowed money for no good design : and he proved that he 
had been guilty of adultery, not only with the Arabians, but 
Roman women also.” And he added, that “ above all the 
rest, he had alienated Caesar from Herod ; and that all that 
he had said about the actions of Herod were falsities.” When 
Nicolaus was come to this topic, Caesar stopped him from 
going on, and desired him only to speak to this affair of He¬ 
rod’s ; and to show that “ he had not led an army into Ara¬ 
bia, nor slain two thousand five hundred men there, nor taken 
prisoners, nor pillaged the country.” To which Nicolaus 
made this answer, “ I shall principally demonstrate, that ei¬ 
ther nothing at all, or but a very little of those imputations 
are true of which thou hast been informed ; for had they been 
true, thou mightest justly have been still more angry at He¬ 
rod.” At this strange assertion, Caesar was very attentive ; 
and Nicolaus said, that il there was a debt due to Herod of 
five hundred talents, and a bond whorein it was written, that 
if the time appointed be elapsed, it should be lawful to make 
a seizure out of any part of his country. As for the pretend¬ 
ed army, he said, it was no army, but a party sent out to re¬ 
quire the just payment of the money : that it was not sent 
immediately, nor so soon as the bond allowed, but that Sylle¬ 
us had frequently come before Saturnius, and Volumnius, the 
presidents of Syria : and that at last he had sworn at Bery- 
tus, # by the fortune of Caesar, that he would certainly pay 
the money within thirty days, and deliver up the fugitives 
that were under his dominion. And that when Sylleus had 
performed nothing of this, Herod came again before the pre¬ 
sidents ; and upon their permission to make a seizure for his 
money, he, with difficulty, went out of his country with a par¬ 
ty of soldiers for that purpose. And this is all the war which, 
these men so tragically describe ; and this is the affair of the 

* This oath, by the fortune of Ccesur, was put 10 Polycarp, bishop of 
Smyrna, by the Roman govenor, to try whether he were a Christian as. 
they were then esteemed who refused to swear that oath, Martyr. Poly* 
carp, § 9. 
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expedition into Arabia. And how can this be called a war, 
when thy presidents permitted it; the covenants allowed it; 
and it was not executed, till thy name, O Caesar, as well as 
that of the other gods, had been profaned. And now I must 
speak in order about the captives. There were robbers 
that dwelt in Trachonitis : at first their number was no more 
than forty, but they became more afterwards, and they escap¬ 
ed the punishment Herod would have inflicted on them, by 
making Arabia their refuge. S)-Ileus received them, and 
supported them with food that they might be mischievous to 
all mankind, and gave them a country to inhabit, and himself 
received the gains they made by robbery; yet did he pro¬ 
mise that he would deliver up these men, and that by the 
same oaths, and by the same time that he svvare and fixed for 
payment of his debt: nor can he by any means show that 
any other persons have at this time been taken out of Arabia 
besides these, and indeed not all these neither, but only so 
many as could not conceal themselves. And thus does the 
calumny of the captives which hath been so odiously repre¬ 
sented, appear to be no better than a fiction and lie made 
on purpose to provoke thy indignation: for I venture to af¬ 
firm, that when the forces of the Arabians came upon us, and 
one or two of Herod’s party fell, he then only defended him¬ 
self, and there fell Naceb their general, and, in all, about 
twenty-fiue others, and no more; whence Sylleus, by multi¬ 
plying every single soldier to an hundred, he reckons the 
slain to have been two thousand five hundred. 

9. This provoked Csesar more than ever: so he turned to 
Sylleus full of rage, and asked him how many of the Arabians 
Were slain ? Hereupon he hesitated, and said he had been im¬ 
posed upon. The covenants also were read about the money 
he had borrowed, and the letters of the presidents of Syria, 
and the complaints of the several cities, so many as had been 
injured by the robbers. The conclusion was this, that Syl¬ 
leus was condemned to die, and that Caesar was reconciled to 
Herod, and owned his repentance for what severe things he 
had written to him, occasioned by calumny, insomuch, that 
he told Sylleus, that he had compelled him, by his lying ac¬ 
count of things, to be guilty of ingratitude against a man that 
was his friend. At the last, all came to this, Sylleus was sent 
away to answer Herod’s suit, and to repay the debt that he 
owed, and after that to be punished [with death:] but still Cae¬ 
sar was offended with Aretas, that he had taken upon himself 
the government without his consent first obtained, for he had 
determined to bestow Arabia upon Herod ; but that the letters 
he had sent, hindered him from so doing, for Olympus and 
Yolumnius, perceiving that Caesar was now become favours 
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ble to Herod, thought fit immediately to deliver him the let¬ 
ters they were commanded by Herod to give him concerning 
his sons. When Caesar had read them, he thought it would 
not be proper to add another government to him, now he was 
old, and in an ill state with relation to his sons, so he admitted 
Aretas’s ambassadors; and after he had just reproved him 
for his rashness in not tarrying till he received the king¬ 
dom from him, he accepted of his presents, and confirned him 
in his government. 

CHAP. XI. 

How Herod, by permission from Caesar, accused his sons be¬ 
fore an assembly of judges at Berytus ; and what Tero 
suffered for using a boundless and military liberty of 
speech. Concerning also the death of the young men, and 
their burial at Alexandrium. 

§ 1. So Caesar was now reconciled to Herod; and wrote 
thus to him, that u he was grieved for him on account of his 
sons; and that in case they had been guilty of any profane 
and insolent crimes against him, it would behoove him to pu¬ 
nish them as parricids, for which he gave him power ac¬ 
cordingly; but if they had only contrived to fly away, he 
would have him give them an admonition, and not proceed to 
extremity with them. He also advised him to get an assem¬ 
bly together, and to appoint some place near * Berytus, 
which is a city belonging to the Romans, and to take the 
presidents of Syria, and Archelaus, king of Cappadocia, and 
as many more as he thought to be illustrious, for their friend¬ 
ship to him, and the dignities they were in, and determine 
what should be done by their approbation.” These were 
the directions that Caesar gave him. Accordingly, Herod, 
when the letter was brought to him, was immediately very 
glad of Caesar’s reconciliation to him, and very glad also 
that he had a complete authority given him over his sons. 
And it strangely came about, that whereas before, in his ad¬ 
versity, though he had indeed showed himself severe, yet 
had he not been very rash, nor hasty in procuring the de¬ 
struction of his sons, he now, in his prosperity, took advan- 

* What Josephus relates Augustus to have here said, that Berytus 
was a city belonging to the Romans, is confirmed by Spanheim’s notes 
here. “ It was, says he, a colony placed there by Agustus. Whence 
Ulpian, De cens, bel. L T. XV. The colony of Berytus was rendered fa- 
mous by the benefits of Ccesar; and thence it is that, among the coins of 
Augustus, we meet with some having this inscription : the happy colony 
of rfgustus at Berytus.” 
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tage of his change for the better, and the freedom he now 
had to exercise his hatred against them after an unheard of 
manner ; he therefore sent and called as many as he thought 
fit to this assembly, expecting Archelaus, for as for him, he 
either hated him, so that he would not invite him, or he 
thought he would be an obstacle of his designs. 

2. When the presidents, and the rest that belonged to the 
cities, were come to JBerytus, he kept his sons in a certain 
village belonging to Sidon, called Platana, but near to this 
city, that if they were called, he might produce them, for he 
did not think fit to bring them before the assembly: and 
when there were one hundred and fifty assessors present, 
Herod came by himself alone, and accused his sons, and that 
in such a way as if it were not a melancholy accusation, and 
not made but out of necessity, and upon the misfortunes he 
was under; indeed in such a way as was very indecent for a 
father to accuse his sons, for he was very vehement, and dis¬ 
ordered, when he came to the demonstration of the crime 
they were accused of, and gave the greatest signs of passion 
and barbarity : nor would he suffer the assessors to consider 
the weight of the evidence, but asserted them to be true by 
his own authority after a manner most indecent in a father 
against his sons, and read himself what they themselves had 
written, wherein there was no confession of any plots or 
Contrivances against him, but only how they had contrived to 
fly away, and containing withal certain reproaches against 
him, on account of the ill-will he bare them: and when he 
came to those reproaches, he cried out most of all, and ex¬ 
aggerated what they said, as if they had confessed the de- 
sign against him, and took his oath that he had rather lose 
his life than hear such reproachful words. At last he said, 
that “ he had sufficient authority both by nature, and by Cae¬ 
sar’s grant to him, [to do what he thought fit.] He also ad¬ 
ded an allegation of a law of their country, which enjoined 
this, that if parents laid their hands on the head of him that 
was accused, the standers by were obliged to cast stones at 
him, and thereby to slay him; which though he were ready 
to do in his own country and kingdom, yet did he wait for 
their determination, that yet they came thither, not so much 
as judges, to condemn them for such manifest designs against 
him, whereby he had almost perished by his sons’ means, but- 
as persons that had an opportunity of showing their detesta¬ 
tion of such practices, and declaring how unworthy a thing, 
it must be in any, even the most remote, to pass over such 
treacherous designs [without punishment.”] 

3, When the king had said this, and the young men had 
€ c 2 
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not been produced to make any defence for themselves, the 
assessors perceived there was no room for equity and recon¬ 
ciliation, so they confirmed his authority. And in the first 
place, Saturninus, a person that had been consul, and one of 
great dignity, pronounced his sentence, but with great mode¬ 
ration and trouble; and said, that u he condemned Herod’s 
sons, but did not think they should be put to death. He had 
sons of his own, to put one’s son to death is a greater misfor¬ 
tune than any other that could befall him by their means.” 
After him Saturninus’s sons, for he had three sons that fol¬ 
lowed him, and were his legates, pronounced the same sen¬ 
tence with their father. On the contrary Volumnius’s sen¬ 
tence was, to inflict death on such as had been so impiously 
undutiful to their father; and the greatest part of the rest 
said the same, insomuch, that the conclusion seemed to be, 
that the young men were condemned to die. Immediately 
after this, Herod came away from thence, and took his sons 
to Tyre, where Nicolaus met him in his voyage from Rome; 
of whom he inquired, after he had related to him what had 
passed at Berytus, what his sentiments were about his sons, 
and what his friends at Rome thought of that matter? His 
answer was, “ That what they had determined to do to thee 
was impious, and that thou oughtest to keep them in prison; 
and if thou thinkest any thing farther necessary, thou mayest 
indeed so punish them that thou mayest not appear to indulge 
thy anger more than to govern thyself by judgment; but if 
thou inclinest to the milder side, thou mayest absolve them, 
lest perhaps thy misfortunes be rendered incurable: and this 
is the opinion of the greatest part of thy friends at Rome also.” 
Whereupon Herod was silent, and in great thoughtfulness, 
and bid Nicolaus sail along with him. 

4. Now as they came to Ctesarea, every body was there 
talking of Herod’s sons, and the kingdom was in suspense, 
and the people in gaeat expectation of what would become 
of them, for a terrible fear seized upon all men, lest the an¬ 
cient disorders of the family should come to a sad conclusion, 
and they were in great trouble about their sufferings; nor 
was it without danger to say any rash thing about this matter, 
nor even to hear another saying it, but mens’ pity was forced 
to be shut up in themselves, which rendered the excess of 
their sorrow very irksome, but very silent; yet was there 
an old soldier of Herod’s, whose name was Tero, who had a 
son of the same age with Alexander, and his friend, who was 
so very free, as openly to speak out what others silently 
thought about that matter; and was forced to cry out often 
among the multitude, and said, in the most unguarded man- 
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ner, “that truth was perished, and justice taken away from 
men, while lies and ill-will prevailed, and brought such a 
mist befere public affairs, that the offenders were not able 
to see the greatest mischiefs that can befall men.” And as 
he was so bold, he seemed not to have kept himself out of 
danger by speaking so freely; but the reasonableness of 
what he said moved men to regard him, as having behaved 
himself with great manhood, and this at a proper time also, 
for which reason every one heard what he said with plea- 
sure; and although they first took care of their own safety, 
by keeping silent themselves, yet did they kindly receive the 
great freedom he took, for the expectation they were in of 
so great an affliction put a force upon them to speak of Tero 
whatsoever they pleased. 

5. This man had thrust himself into the kings presence 
with the greatest freedom, and desired to speak with him by 
himself alone, which the king permitted him to do, w here he 
said this: “since 1 am not able, O king, to bear up under 
so great a concern as I am under, I have preferred the use of 
this bold liberty that I now' take, which may be for thy ad¬ 
vantage, if thou mind to get any profit by it, before my own 
safet}\ Whither is thy understanding gone and left thy soul 
empty ? Whither is that extraordinary sagacity of thine 
gone, whereby thou hast performed so many and such glo¬ 
rious actions ? Whence comes this solitude, and desertion of 
thy friends and relations ? Of which I cannot but determine, 
that they neither are thy friends, nor relations, while they 
overlook so horrid wickedness in thy once happy kingdom. 
Dost not thou perceive what is doing? Wilt thou slay these 
two young men, born of thy queen, who are accomplished, 
with every virtue in the highest degree, and leave thyself 
destitute in thy old age, but exposed to one son, who hath 
very ill managed the hopes thou hast given him, and to rela¬ 
tions, whose death thou hast so often resolved onffhyself? 
Dost thou not take notice, that the very silence of the mul¬ 
titude at once sees the crime, and abhors the fact? The 
whole army and the officers have commiseration on the poor 
unhappy youths, and hatred to those that are the actors in 
this matter.” These words the king heard, and for some 
time with good temper. But wdiat can one say ? When Te¬ 
ro plainly touched upon the bad behaviour and perfidious¬ 
ness of his domestics, he was enraged at it, but Tero went 
on farther, and by degrees used an unbounded military free¬ 
dom of speech, nor was he so well disciplined as to accom¬ 
modate himself to the time: so Ilerod was greatly disturbed, 
and seeming to be rather reproached by his speech than to 
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be hearing what was for his advantage, while he learned 
hereby, that both the soldiers abhorred the thing he was 
about, and the officers had indignation at it, he gave order that 
all whom Tero had named, and Tero himself, should be 
bound and kept in prison. 

6. When this was over, one Trypho, who was the king’s 
barber, took the opportunity, and came and told the king, 
that Tero would often have persuaded him, when he trimmed 
him with a razor, to cut his throat, for that by this means he 
should be among the chief of Alexander’s friends, and re¬ 
ceive great rewards from him. When he had said this, the 
king gave order that Tero, and his son, and the barber, 
should be tortured, which was done accordingly ; but while 
Tero bore up himself, his son, seeing his father already in a 
sad case, and had no hope of deliverence, and perceiving 
what would be the consequence of his terrible sufferings, 
said, that “ if the king would here free him and his father 
from those torments for what he should say, he would tell 
the truth.” And when the king had given his word to do 
so, he said, that 11 there was an agreement made, that Tero 
should lay violent hands on the king, because it was easy for 
him to come when he was alone ; and, that if, when he had 
(lone the thing, he should suffer death for it, as was not un¬ 
likely, it would be an act of generosity done in favour of 
Alexander. This was what Tero’s son said, and thereby 
freed his father from the distress he was in ; but uncertain, 
it is, whether he had been thus forced to speak what was 
true, or whether it were a contrivance of his, in order to 
procure his own and his father’s deliverance from their mise¬ 
ries. 

7- As for Herod, if he had before any doubt about the 
slaughter of his son’s, there was now no longer any room left 
in his soul for it, but he had banished away whatsoever might 
afford him the least suggestion of reasoning better about this 
matter, so he already made haste to bring his purpose to a 
a conclusion. He also brought out three hundred of the offi¬ 
cers that were under an accusation, as also Tero, and his 
son, and the barber that accused them, before an assembly, 
and brought an accusation against them all ; whom the mul¬ 
titude stoned with whatsoever came to hand, and thereby 
slew them. Alexander also and Aristobulus were brought 
to Sebaste, by their father’s command, and there strangled ; 
but their dead bodies were in the night-time carried to Alex- 
andrium, where their uncle by their mother’s side, and the 
greatest part of their ancestors, bad been deposited. 
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8. * And now perhaps it may not seem unreasonable to 
some, that such an inveterate hatred might increase so much 
[on both sides,] as to proceed farther, and to overcome na¬ 
ture : but it may justly deserve consideration, whether it be 
to be laid to the charge of the young men, that they gave 
such an occasion to their father’s anger, and led him to do 
what he did, and by going on longer in the same way, put 
things past remedy, and brought him to use them so unmer¬ 
cifully ; or whether it be to be laid to the father’s charge, 
that he was so hard hearted, and so very tender in the desire 
of government, and of other things that would tend to his 
glory, that he would take no one into partnership with him, 
that so whatsoever he would have done himself might con¬ 
tinue immoveable; or indeed, whether fortune have not 
greater power than all prudent reasonings : whence we are 
persuaded that human actions are thereby determined before¬ 
hand by an inevitable necessity, and we call her Fate, be¬ 
cause there is nothing which is not done by ber ; wherefore 
I suppose it will be sufficient to compare this notion with 
that other which attributes somewhat to ourselves, and ren¬ 
ders men not unaccountable for the different conducts of 
their lives, which notion is no other than the philosophical 
determination of our ancient law- Accordingly, of the two 
other causes of this sad event, any body may lay the blame 
on the young men, who acted by youthful vanity, and pride 
of their royal birth, that they should bear to hear the calum¬ 
nies that were raised against their father, while certainly they 
were not equitable judges of the actions of his life, but ill 
natured in suspecting, and intemperate in speaking of it, and, 
on both accounts, easily caught by those that observed them, 
and revealed them, to gain favour ; yet cannot their father 
be thought worthy ot excuse as to that horrid impiety which 
he was guilty of about them, while he ventured, without any 
certain evidence of their treacherous designs against him, 
and without any proofs that they had made preparation for 
auch attempts to kill his own sons, who were of very cemely 
bodies, and the great darlings of other men, and no way de¬ 
ficient in their conduct, whether it were in huntiug, or war¬ 
like exercises, or in speaking upon occasional topics of dis¬ 
course ; for in all these they were skilful, and especially 
Alexander, who was the eldest ; for certainly it had been 
sufficient, even though he had condemned them, to have kept 

* The reader is here to note, that this eighth section is entirely want¬ 
ing in the old Latin version, as Spanheim; truly observes nor is there 
any other reason for it, I suppose, than the great difficulty of an exact 
translation. 
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them alive in bonds, or to let them live at a distance from his 
dominions in banishment, while he was surrounded by the 
Roman forces, which were a strong security to him, whose 
help would prevent his suffering any thing by a sudden onset; 
or by open force, but for him to kill them on the sudden, in 
order to gratify a passion that governed him, was a demon¬ 
stration of insufferable impiety : he also was guilty of so 
great a crime in his elder age; nor will the delays that he 
made, and the length of time in which the thing was done; 
plead at all for his excuse ; for when a man is on a sudden 
amazed, and in commotion of mind, and then commits a wick¬ 
ed action, although this be an heavy crime, yet is it a thing, 
that frequently happens, but to do it upon deliberation, and 
after frequent attempts, and as frequent puttings off, to un¬ 
dertake it at last, and accomplish it, was the action of a mur¬ 
derous mind, and such as was not easily moved from that 
which is evil : and this temper he showed in what he did af¬ 
terwards, when he did not spare those that seemed to be the 
best beloved of his friends that were left, wherein though the 
justice of the punishment caused those that perished to be 
the less pitied, yet was the barbarity of the man here equal, 
in that he did not abstain from their slaughter also ; but of 
those persons we shall have occasion to discourse more here* 
alter, 
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